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Editorial 

The singing senators show us how 
the party of Honest Abe morphed 
into the posse of Dishonest George. 

What do you think?
 

Send an e-mail to 

jetters@phx.com 

Brokeback men’s room 
A curiously Republican story 

ONCE UPON A TIME THERE 

WAS A BARBERSHOP QUARTET 

KNOWN AS THE SINGING 

Senators. Its members were Jim Jeffords of 

Vermont, Trent Lott of Mississippi, John 

Ashcroft of Missouri, and — most famous in 

recent days — Larry Craig of Idaho. In addi 

tion to sharing an affinity for good, clean, 
old-fashioned tunes sung a cappella, the Sing 

ing Senators had another denominator: they 

were all Republicans, members of the Crand 
Old Party, the party of Abraham Lincoln, 

Teddy Roosevelt, Dwight Eisenhower, and 

more recently — Richard Nixon, Ronald 

Reagan, and George W. Bush. 

If viewed from the proper angle, it is 
possible to see why the Singing Senators are 
worth something more than curiosity or a 

footmote in the annals of Capital Hill mu 

sicology. As a group, the Singing Senators 
are of evolutionary importance and Dar- 

winian significance. Studying its members 
provides an opportunity for scholars, politi- 
cal junkies, and regular folks to better un- 
derstand the final stages of how the party 

of Honest Abe morphed into the posse of 
Dishonest George. 

It is one of those curious coincidences 
that are the delights of history that the 

Singing Senators made their debut at a re- 

ception honoring former Republican sena- 
tor Bob Packwood, of Oregon, who later 

was forced to exit office after 26 past and 
still-serving female staff members said 
they were sexually harassed by him. Even 

by Washington standards, that was not a 

propitious beginning. 

Then, in 2001, the harmony of the Sing- 

ing Senators was cracked when Jeffords 

bolted the GOP and declared himself an 
Independent aligned with the Democratic 

Caucus. This was the first step in the Dem- 
ocrats’ eventual recovery of Senate control, 

but it came not as a result of Democrat 

wooing. Jeffords defected because he grew 

tired of an arrogant White House that took 

his votes for granted and failed to extend 
to him simple courtesies. 

Later, then—majority leader Lott fouled 

himself, his party, and the Senate when 

he praised the wisdom of Mississippi vot- 

ers for casting their 1948 presidential bal 
lots for Strom Thurmond, the champion of 

the degenerately racist Dixiecrat Party. For 
that, Lott was stripped of his leadership 
position — though he has since wormed 

his way back into the good graces of Sen- 
ate Republicans and now commands his 
party’s number two slot. 

John Ashcroft may never have broken 

the rules and regulations of the Senate, 
but his tenure as Bush’s first attorney 

MAD HATTERS Since founding their a cappelia group these senators have the Republican 
party singing a different tune. 

general was certainly an affront to the US 

Constitution. In those admittedly anxious 

days after the 9/11 attacks on Washington 
and New York, Ashcroft presided over a 

round-up of resident foreigners that his 
tory will no doubt judge harshly. His 
sponsorship of the first Patriot Act was no 
less outrageous because a compliant and 
cowardly Congress enacted it. In fact, his 

fundamentalist religious zealotry seems 
almost tame by comparison with such 
constitutional outrages. But Ashcroft’s 
draping the naked breasts of the classically 

inspired statue of Themis in the Justice De- 

partment to shield the eyes of the innocent 

will long be remembered in the annals of 
prudery run amok. 

Now comes the case of Larry Craig, 
who opposed the idea of gays and lesbians 

serving in the military as vigorously as he 
opposed the idea that same-sex couples 
should enjoy the right to marry as do peo- 

ple of opposite sexes. 
Unless you have been living under a 

rock, you know that Craig pleaded guilty to 
a disorderly conduct misdemeanor for so- 

liciting sex from an undercover policeman 
in a Minneapolis airport lavatory. Craig 
subsequently declared that he was not gay. 

However, as the controversy took hold of 

the country, he announced this past Sat- 

urday that he intended to resign from the 
Senate at the end of the month. Also, he 
hired two high-powered defense attorneys 

There are several ways to react to this 
controversy. The simplest and most popular 
of which have been thoroughly partisan. 
One can gloat, as the Democrats have done, 
about the fall of a hypocritical Republican 
who says one thing in public and practices 
another in private; one can also express 
relief, as have the Republicans, that Craig 

has chosen to do the decent thing by an- 
nouncing his impending resignation, thus 

sparing an already beleaguered party more 
political grief. Certainly, along the way, 
Craig’s Senate colleagues beat him to a pulp 

and stripped him of his powerful commit- 
tee assignments, conduct that was not un- 

like a species of hate crime. 
Yet one can also move beyond parti- 

sanship and adopt a more complicated 
sociological point of view of Craig’s recent 
troubles — the view that there is noth- 
ing inconsistent with Craig’s actions and 
statements. Research published more than 
30 years ago, for instance, found that only 
14 percent of the men looking to engage in 
same-sex acts in public places considered 
themselves to be gay. In fact, slightly more 
than 50 percent were either married or 
had steady girlfriends. And the profile of 
“straight men” who engaged in occasional 
“gay sex” tended to be conservative. 

Then again, one may wish to bypass 
sociological excuses and think only of the 
legal defense. In light of Craig’s recon- 
sidering his resignation, expect this to 
get a more thorough airing in the days 

to come. This way of looking at the Craig 
case would suggest that whatever Craig’s 
intent, he was the victim of police entrap- 
ment. This school of thought will be root- 
ing for Craig to recant his misdemeanor 
plea and fight the original charge. Also 
expect Craig’s lawyers to argue — and they 

will have more than 200 years of history on 

their side — that no senator has ever been 
denied a seat because of a misdemeanor. 

Regardless of how the Craig incident is 
viewed, attacked, defended, or dissected, 

it is our hope that the day will come when 
making political hay out of sexual behav- 
ior will be a thing of the past. In a very 
odd sort of way, cases such as Craig’s just 
might move us in that direction. But if it 
does, it’s a hell of a way to do things — one 
scandal atatime. © 
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Blueprint for disaster <5 
It figures that Attorney Gener: 
Martha Coakley would scapegoat 

an epoxy manufacturer for the 
Big Dig disaster (see “The Big 
Dig in Court,” “Freedom Watch 
thePhoenix.com). Going after a 
small company should prove to be the 
easiest way to win a Case. 

Coakley is understandably reluctant 
to take on the mega firms — including 
Bechtel/Parsons Brinckerhoff, who got the big bucks to 
design the infamous collapsible tunnel — given that they 
have pricey legal connections ‘aa me A | le lh | 
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call it good 

Gravity? Who cares 

Well, the Romans did 

They built stone 
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verhead celiing ing, 
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2000 years ago and many 

A remarkable 

work of engine 
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of failure 
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tensile strength the 

bolts themselves, the con 

crete aggregate the bolt 

holes were drilled into 

There were no fail-safes, 

no vertical beams support 

ing the felled panels, just 

bolts and glue. A weekend 

handyman wouldn't try to 

get away with something 

that sloppy 

Perhaps we live in an 

era in which we accept 

public-works projects ac- 
cording to the dictum of 

the Wall Street Journal and 

its corporate investment 
allies — cut staff, cut 

costs, cut corners, take 

the money and run. Struc- 

tural integrity? Show us 

the money in that. We can 

no longer build lasting 
works, not because they 

cost too much, but be 

cause there is not enough 
quick profit. 

It is, or at one time 
was, standard engineer- 
ing to assure that the 

In fact 
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LAWRENCE DAVEY 

COURTING JUSTICE 
Regarding “Apolitical 

Justice” (This Just In, Au- 

gust 17), TV broadcaster 

Dan Rea and US District 

Court Judge Nancy Gertner 

deserve kudos for their 
professional ethics and 

zealous pursuit of justice 
in this case. It is a rare 

triumph in an al 

ten corrupt system 

Having been falsely ar 
rested once and falsely 

imprisoned twice in Mas 

sachusetts while those 
responsible for investigat- 

ing criminal complaints 
used their offices to cover 
up the crime instead of in- 
vestigating it, | am of the 
mind that this is a more 

common result of our 

state’s system. Account 

ability for professional 
malfeasance and nonfea 

sance in Massachusetts is 

so rare that it never dis- 

suades. Lack of account 

ability creates a miasma 

of corruption inimical to 

the pursuit of justice in 

Massachusetts 

JOHN KROGSTAD 

GRASS BACKWARDS 
It’s not the City Hall build- 

ing, per se, that outrages 

most people, as you sug 

gest in “Edifice Complex” 

News and Features, 

August 3). It’s that grim, 

endless “plaza.” How hard 
would it be simply to pull 

up all of those hideous 

bricks and steps, dump 

a few tons of fresh dirt 
in their place, and plant 
some grass? 

RICH FEINBERG 

TWIN COMPLAINTS 
As a Minnesotan who’s 

lived in the Boston area for 

a number of years, I’ve got 

two things to say about 
your August 17 article 

“Minnesota Dreaming” 

see News and Features) 

Regarding Randy Moss: 
if Bill Belichick can make 
him more of a team player 

and less of a distraction, 

more power to him. We 

Vikings fans were not sad- 
dened to see him leave. 

Regarding Kevin Gar- 

nett: you goddamned sons 
of bitches. It’s obvious Kev- 
in McHale never stopped 
working for the Celtics. 

JEFF LANGSTRAAT 
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Fi ding 
fault with 
foreclosures 
os Wednesday, August 29, just beyond a row of glossy black such evictions because it serves only as those mortgages’ trustee — an ad- 

SUVs parked outside the Four Seasons hotel, a small but ministrative role that involves keeping records and warehousing documents. 

lively collection of demonstrators from the Jamaica Plain-based According to the bank, it’s the “servicers” — the institutions responsible 
activist group City Life held a protest rally, demanding that fi- for collecting payments and otherwise managing mortgages — that have 

; nancial powerhouse Deutsche Bank reverse direct control over foreclosures 

INQUISITOR ANI JAY NIG IGHTS its stance on mortgage foreclosures. Accord Regardless, according to Deutsche Bank flack John Gal 
STAR AIMEE f ing to a flier handed out by the group, the lagher, the bank has been eager to sit down with City Life. 

German bank is one of the largest owners of ONE HAS TO Gallagher says that, on August 21, the bank agreed to draft 
foreclosed property in Boston a letter to the servicing companies urging them to look for 

That was outside. Inside, Deutsche Bank WONDER other options and to consider whether evictions are in the 
executives and their guests were rubbing 

t 

best interest of the community and property values 

elbows with some of the world’s finest golf ie THE ANGRY In a statement released this past Thursday, 
ers. One has to wonder if the angry cries Deutsche Bank announced that it is “pleased to have 

from the sidewalk could be heard above the CRI ES reached an agreement with City Life regarding this 
hatter at the kickoff dinner for the annual aan issue. While DB National Trust Company is not in 
Deutsche Bank Championship golf tourna COULD BE volved in the foreclosure process and has no control 
ment, held this past Labor Day weekend at 

AAC JMBER 

over foreclosure proceedings, we are happy to work 
Bo Norton HEARD with the City of Boston and community groups to 

nd 2Mpt to put . assist in maintaining healthy, vibrant communities 

> on the ordeal of l and strong real estate markets.” 
ard that [City Life] is happy with the 

Beacc final dr »f the letter,” says Gallagher, “we've gone 

»f demonstrators — including Boston ahead and sent it out to servicers already.” 

harles Yancey, Felix Arroyo, and Sar City Life is pleased wi che Bank’s overture, but tenant orga 

tif the no-fault ousters continue, the 

tion blockades,” physically interfer 
stop all “no-fault” evictions (i.e., evicting zer Cheryl Lawrence v 

uilding’s landlord defaults on mortgage group’s supporters will stage 
tt 1 City > representatives ing with individual evict 

ntends itdoesn't have the authority to stop 

WING 
OF DE 

Neely Steinbere 

Lines upon reading that in-flight entertainment is exposing children to images 

of an increasingly violent and sexual nature 

Fear not the hostile altitudes, fear not the wobbling wings, 

The hissing vents, the turbulence, or any of those things 

Fear not the stewardess, my child, whose grin is white and hot 

Man was not born to flight, it’s true — but then again, so what? 

I'll drink my little can of beer, your mum will take her pill, 

And should you find it hard to settle down, as children will, 

C1PRE U This teeny-tiny TV will display, for your sedation, 

Zombies with exploding heads and serial fornication 

James Parker 

“If you really cared about me, you'd be shorter.” 



Biting Art at AIB 

“THANKS FOR THE 
QUESTION, YOU LITTLE 
JERK. YOU’RE DRAFTED.” 

john McCain, 71, responding to a high-school student who asked the Arizona senator if he was 

worried that he would die or get Alzheimer's in office, should he be elected president 

Nothing’s sacred 
When Anita Kunz 

wants inspiration for a 
painting, she checks the New 
York Times for stories about re- 
ligious Darwinism and ideo- 
logical warfare. Kunz doesn’t 
need to exorcise any personal 

ghosts. Her well-sharpened 
illustrations — ranging from 
Satirical magazine covers to 
quirky personal portraits — 
are something of a visuals- 
only version of Stephen 
Colbert’s “The Word.” This 
Thursday, the Art Institute 

of Boston (AIB) at Lesley Uni- 

versity presents “Anita Kunz: 
Illustrations Published and 

Unpublished,” a 30-year retro- 
spective of the artist’s work. 
The 70-piece show includes 
the New Yorker cover “Lyre” 

(posing Dubya as Julius Caesar 
playing a lyre behind the po- 
Tus seal) as well as a portrait 

of a naked Borat holding a 
chicken over his crotch. 

“I started as an illustrator 
because I wanted to comment 

on the world,” says Kunz. “I 

was always interested in so- 

cial issues and politics. Some- 
how I wanted my art to be 

relevant to those things.” 
Kunz’s whimsical portraits 

are particularly expressive, often 
featuring a large head paired 
with a slightly diminutive body 

and an inevitable snarky twist. 

Many fall somewhere between 

the bizarrely photo-shopped Hol- 
lywood icons on the Gallery of 
the Absurd blog and a Neil Gaiman graphic novel. 

The Canadian artist did her first magazine-cover il- 
lustration for a Toronto business magazine in 1979, but 
Kunz had her sighits set on the New Yorker, currently the 
only wide-circulation publication that runs free-stand- 
ing illustrated covers. Since her first effort in 1995, she’s 

had a dozen covers published in that magazine. Her most 

recent, “Three Visions” (“Cirls Will Be Girls”), which ap- 
peared on the July 30 issue, shows a trio of women sitting 

shoulder to shoulder on the New York subway. The first 
is completely shrouded in a burka; the second is a young 
woman in a crop-top, flip-flops, and another garment so 
short it’s impossible to tell whether it’s shorts or a skirt; 
the third is a nun wearing coke-bottle glasses with a 
large gold cross hanging from her neck. 

“Based on their clothing,” says Kunz, “none of 

those women are physically free.” Kunz says she got 

about 4o letters in response to that painting. “I've had 
lots of reaction that baffles me,” she admits. “I’ve 
been called anti-woman, a racist, anti-Semitic, anti- 
American, you name it!” 

Kunz is fascinated by the concept of celebrity, 

though her curiosity is conceptual rather than prurient. 

‘VE BEEN 
CALLED ANTI- 
WOMAN 
A RACIST, 
ANTI- 
SEMITIC, 
ANTI- 
AMERICAN, 
i oe NAME 

“I'm not so interested in the celebrities as I am interested 
in how we are interested in them,” she says. She’s done a 

variety of clever pop-culture caricatures, including one of 
a“Disneyfied” Michael Jackson (complete with an enor- 
mous pair of cartoon eyes and one white Mickey Mouse 
glove decorated with rhinestones) for a Rolling Stone col- 
lege-issue cover, a crucified Martha Stewart with kitchen 
utensil stabbings, Angelina Jolie as Mary Magdalene, and 
Rosie O’Donnell dressed as a happy 1950s housewife. But 
Kunz says that she prefers the “serious stuff” to the musi- 
cal pop-tarts and Hollywood bon-bons — despite the fact 
that there isn’t as much room for pictorial smack-talking 

in the press these days. 
“The mainstream media has become more conserva- 

tive and faith-oriented. They don’t want to offend any- 

body,” says Kunz. “But there are great magazines like the 

New Yorker and Vanity Fair that will still use illustrations 
and allow them to be biting.” 

Sharon Steel 

“Anita Kunz: Illustrations Published and Unpublished” opens 
September 6 at the Art Institute of Boston, 700 Beacon Street, 
Boston. A lecture and reception will be held on September 13 at 4 pm. 

Power Plays 

Pats’ parity 
And, just like that, it’s fall. The days shorten. Crockpots come out of 

retirement. And the Patriots play the Jets on Sunday. We spoke to Chris 

topher Price, author of the forthcoming book The Blueprint: How the New 
England Patriots Beat the System to Create the Last Great NFL Superpower (Thomas 
Dunne Books, out October 16) and asked him what to expect this season. 

YOUR BOOK IS BEING CALLED FOOTBALL'S MONEYBALL. | know that’s an am 

bitious statement, but it’s basically an examination of how the Patriots 
have been able to do what they've done over the past seven years in a 

league that’s designed to bring everyone back to the center with planned 
parity and balanced scheduling and a salary cap. The most important 
thing is an organizational philosophy that says that it’s not about collect- 
ing talent, it’s about assembling a team. Every team wants to have a Pro- 

Bowler at every position. That's not possible. So they go out and find guys 
like Mike Vrabel, who wasn’t fitting in in Pittsburgh. He comes to New 
England and he becomes one of the most important cogs in this defense 

SPEAKING OF DEFENSE, RODNEY HARRISON WAS JUST SUSPENDED FOUR 

GAMES AFTER ADMITTING HGH USE. SURPRISED? | was very surprised 

Rodney, in his time in New England, has been a straight shooter with the 
media. He’s been a good guy. And to hear something like that is very disap 
pointing. I will say this: he gets points for the way he handled the thing 

In typical Patriots fashion, he got out in front of it and controlled the 
message. He said, “I did it. I’m going to serve my punishment.” He could 
have very easily stonewalled. He could’ve said it was flaxseed oil. I'm not 

saying what he did wasn’t horribly wrong, but he’s handled it differently 

than a lot of other people have. 

HOW DO YOU THINK HOTHEAD RANDY MOSS IS GOING TO PAN OUT, AS A CHARACTER 
AND AS A WIDE RECEIVER? Cuys like Tom Brady and Tedy Bruschi are able, 

for lack of a better term, to patrol that locker room. Corey Dillon was an 

other one: a questionable character that they brought in and remade in 
their image. | think it’s going to be the same thing for Moss. It’s going to 
be interesting for him because, for the first time in his career, he’s not the 

most talented guy on his own team. That’s gotta be a little humbling. [On 
field], I think it’s going to be slow. Brady can be a little finicky as far as how 
receivers run his routes. One time in practice he put a ball in the back of 

a guy’s head because he wasn’t running the right route. Moss needs to be 
on the same page as Brady. Whether that comes this week or this month, I 
think they’ll click by the end of the year. 

SO WHAT'S THE PROGNOSIS? | think they'll finish 13-3 or 12-4. They have 

one of the toughest schedules in the NFL. The toughest game right out of 
the gate is week two [against San Diego], without Harrison and (defensive 
lineman Richard] Seymour. It’s a game they needed all hands on deck, 
and without two of their best defensive players it’s gonna be tough. But 
they'll be right there at the end. Time and again, they've really been re- 
silient when they’ve been faced with a problem. They pull together, and 
they get through it. 

Mike Miliard 



BY MATT TAIBBI 
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WERS Welcomes 

atl ela 
wi Dawn Landes, John Grant (of The Czars) 
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SLASH 2 MY LOU it is troubling that Rafer was again 1unching this rocket out of our hair 
By lth ateel| st 2¥ Let’s play a game — it’scalled“Celeb- ina situation involving the police Tune in later to see how Houston 

PRS ear ee laa mY tL rity Take the Hint.” Our contestant We take these matters very seriously gets rid of last year’s starter. Funny to 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 today is Houston Rockets point guard the Rockets expect allemployeesto think some here in Boston were call- 

vYd Sa eet x Rafer “Skip 2 My Lou” Alston, the first represent the organization in a first ing for the Celtics to acquire Alston 
ih Brown’ cS bate] And-1 streetball hero togetarealrun class manner. Until moe facts are not long ago. Why not? We haven't 

wl oped ern b Sau in the NBA. Skippy’s got a mad han gathered from all parties, it would had a stabber in town for a while. 
FRIDAY, Peraravt ys dle, a sick crossover, and two arrests be inappropriate for me to comment Fifty points for Rafe on the scale, 

in this past month alone. Let’s see if further.” maybe more depending on how this 

Lia Rei Green hecan.. . take the hint! Can Rafe take the hint? Is he plays out. Two busts in a month, 

pp gt ama Rafe started 82 games this past aware that this statement actually one involving a knife and a neck — if 
year, averaging 13.3 points and 5.4 means As soon as we figure out how, we're Alston’s guilty. That’s pretty hardcore. 

assists per game for a team that made 
8 saath peat Se " the playoffs. He played more minutes THE WORST PART WAS THE 
nT vc parayit 7 than anyone else on his squad. He ‘ . SKATEBOARDING 

Believers in déja vu might want to brace 
themselves — this week we have a 

rare perfect-repeat situation with an 

doesn’t totally suck. And yet, wh 
pub SLALh At an't totally suck. And yet, when 

the Rockets’ season ended following 
F : area 

Hi ne SEPTEMBER +r yet another early, ignominious play NN. 
off exit, one of the team’s first moves ‘h athlete-criminal. These are far from 

Eclectic Rae was to trade forward Juwan Howard , ‘y common; only the true sports-crime 
) for point guard Mike James. The pre- lifers, guys such as Lawrence Phillips 

SATURDAY ce vious season, Houston had traded and Cecil “the Diesel” Collins, have 

James to get Alston. Then, after reac- , 
Are i quiring the man Alston originally 

SUNDAY ‘SEPTEMBER 24 : replaced, the team used its first- 
round draft pick to take another point 

guard, Aaron Brooks — like Alston, 
an undersized offensive specialist 

with subpar court awareness. But 
after adding two players at Rafe’s 

Sa position, the team still wasn’t 

poet matic Are Tar done. Late in the summer, it 
" sain recite signed newly waived ex-Knick 

eS cB Steve Francis, another former 
Jacob Fred levee) WETS mace. new the team had added 
wi The Life Effect (featurin ai Sedans three point guards 

Barr of The Slip, Reed Mathis of JFJO, and Jim Now, you or I probably wouldn't 
Hobbes of Fully Celebrated Orchestra) respond to three new threats to our 
last) Abadia aw) job by running out and spitting on, 

s ng the firs cing- ten- 

WEL Rail ge) dant we could find. But that’s exactly 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 A 

what Skippy did. On August 5 in 

Lotus Houston, Alston got into it with a lot 

ate a aa) manager after his car got towed. He 

allegedly shook and spit at the man (a 
Pat McGee Band nice combination of Tyson-esque lot- 
| Josh Kelle attendant abuse and Pacman-esque 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 spitting), and then afterward, when 

the case became public, insisted that AND2 

spceactad mend eh “a the incident had been blown out of Soon-to-be- 
Pa aan aes 30 proportion by “individuals who stand ex-Houston 

to profit.” Charged with misdemean- Rocket Rafer 
Nellie ts eh) or assault and public intoxication, Alston was 

the gumption to get arrested once for 

a thing and then go out and do exactly 

the same thing in the same place later 
on. We can now add QB-phenom- 
turned-complete-bust Todd Marinov- 
ich to that list. 

The former USC Trojan/Oakland 

Raider quarterback has been arrested 
six times since the end of his non- 

career, usually on drug raps. In 

August 2004, cops in Orange 
County, California, busted 

Marinovich for skateboarding 
in a prohibited area. After 

chasing him down, police 
searched Marinovich and 

found syringes and a small 
quantity of meth. 

This past week, exactly the 

same thing. Marinovich was 

rolling down the Newport Beach 
boardwalk, where skateboard- 

ing is illegal, with syringes 
and meth on his person. Police 

caught him, searched him, and 

popped him. A parole violator two 
years back (he walked out of a half- 

way house), Marinovich is prob- 

ably in for real time now. 

Give Todd three little points — zero 
for the actual crime, three for stupid- 

el cco 
MONDAY, Saray ta | Pa 

Lai) Veale iw Rafe was now free to head north, to = this ity. What’s he going to do, skate some- 
rN rT hi Ta New York . twice! one to death? They better find some- 

od dl Sethe / neh r. Dog where some weeks later, thing else todointheOCc. © 
il aed aprotinin Alston was at it again, this time 

. with 41-year-old Wilbert Ashman, When he's not googling “streetball 
Patrick Wolf at a trendy club called Stereo. Police slashers” and “déja USC,” Matt Taib- 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 say Ashman got into an altercation bi writes for Rolling Stone. He can be 

ney ses ae with Alston and eventually had to h reached at M_Taibbi@yahoo.com. 

call police after driving himself to the \ 
Ue . hospital with a slash wound in his bk il 
ie elec mrad neck. Alston, however — just as he COMPLETE LIST GO TO 
peal nn pa ookeg Wave Hello had with the parking-lot guy — pro- LEADER BOARD TOP 10 ill alas 

claimed his innocence right away 

Ut UE Moreover, a bouncer who worked at PACMAN JONES (TITANS) | multiple offenses, 

Tesch eer tches Stereo vouched for Alston, saying he’d leaving dude paralyzed, having rocks in his tiny head | 110 

ary OCTOBER 7 walked the player out of the building LAVON CHISLEY (PENN STATE) | murder (case pending) | 99 

te yy tt without any knifeplay. JIMMY LEON WILSON (MONTANA) | murder (case pending) | 99 

Still, it doesn’t look good for 
Alston. Rockets GM Daryl Morey had 

yVENATION this to say about the man whose 

De we on-court play inspired the addition 

of three new starting-caliber point 
guards in the same half-season: 

“We became aware of the inci- 
dent early this morning. Obviously, 

LOREN WADE (ARIZONA STATE) | murder, second degree | 98 

STEVE SWINDAL (YANKEES) | DUI | 38 

RON ARTEST (KINGS) | starving Socks, domestic violence, intimidation | 95 

DOMINIC JONES (MINNESOTA) | cell-phone video rapist (case pending) | $0 

CURLY-HAIRED BOYFRIEND (GLOBE) | making strange, heated phone calls to strangers | 90 

JULIO MATEO (MARINERS) | punching, biting wife, sitting in bullpen with Brett Myers | 85 
ELIJAH DUKES (D-RAYS) | stalking, threats, weed, multiple busts, being a dick | 82 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9 



THIS WEEK EXCLUSIVELY ON 

thePhoenix.com Find out what 

you're missing. 
BLOGS 
©) TALKING POLITICS Keeping a close 

eye on the four-person race for 

jarret Barrios's State Senate seat 

which will be decided on Tuesday 

QO) SOX BLOG Mike Miliard hopes 
for another no-hitter or two. Or 

at least for Dice-K to not give up 

seven runs next time 

WORD UP Pagan Kennedy's NYTBR 

podcast, plus literary links and local 

On the Road events 
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ALAN ALDA 
TALKS TO US 
Alan ee memoir, Things 
I Overheard While Talking gee cr py aa 
scenes in which an 11-year-old Hawkeye 
shoots terminally ill rabbits, then aims 
guns at other people, and survives illness 
on a Chilean mountaintop. In advance of 
his reading on September 10 at the John F. 
ceo ee aomeey and em, 

talked wi ePhoenix.com about | . 
celebrity, satisfaction, and howtodefinea § GAME THEORY: SETH 
succ life. Turns out, he’s more than | GORDON AND THE KING 

| justa“nice guy”; he’s a wise one. _ OF KONG, PART ONE 
a / Labor Day brings up reflections 

on how the American Dream — 
the myth that hard work and 
talent will result in success — is 
often undermined by treachery, 
deceit, entitlement, and greed. 

be I haven’t seen many films that 
ae have probed that dichotomy as 

OWatch footage of Goldenstash’s entertainingly as Seth Gordon’s 

benevolent, mustachioed '70s-era The King of Kong, which follows 

a Canteen an unemployed man of the 
and Cambridge. people with extraordinary but 

otherwise apparently not very 

@Check out Mike Miliard’s —— gifts, - wrest ~ ti- 
tle of Donkey Kong champion from interview with Dropkick Murphys. ‘somites Saal aumeres tiatin 

preneur Billy Mitchell. 1 won’t 
give away the ending, butina 
sense, the American Dream is 
vindicated by the success of the 
filmmaker, whose hard work 
and talent has resulted in one of 
the year’s best documentaries, 

THE ES 

which in turn Fine Line studios 
has green-lighted to become a 
fictional feature that Gordon 
will direct. THEPHOENIX.COM 
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BY STEVEN STARK 

Presidential Tote Board 

The power of speech | 
OBAMA CAN TALK HIS WAY TO THE PRESIDENCY 

RACING NOTES 
Huckabee is on the move, 

with rising poll numbers 

in the early states and 

a union endorsement 
With Thompson finally in 

the race, Gingrich’s odds 

decrease 

e 
field 
RUDY GIULIANI 

Odds: 5-3 | past week 

MITT ROMNEY 

Odds 1| same 

FRED THOMPSON 

Odds: 7-1 | same 

NEWT GINGRICH 

Odds: 7-1| 5-1 

JOHN McCAIN 

Odds: 12 same 

MIKE HUCKABEE 

Odds: 25-1| 40-1 

SAM BROWNBACK 

Odds: 500-1 | same 

TOM TANCREDO 

Odds: 150,000-1 | same 

DUNCAN HUNTER 

Odds: 200,000-1 | same 

RON PAUL 

Odds: 200,000-1 | same 

same 

DEMOCRATS 

BARACK OBAMA 

re 5-4 | past week: same 

HILLARY CLINTON 

ids: 4 same 

JOHN EDWARD 

Odds: 8-1 | sare 

BILL RICHARDSON 

jOE BIDEN 

CHRIS DODD 

id yd alri¢ 

DENNIS KUCINICH 

Jdds: 100,000-1 | Sarr 

MIKE GRAVEL 

Odds: 8 million to1| same 

THE PRESS — AT LEAST SOME OF 

IT — HAVE PUT BARACK OBAMA 

ON THE ROAD TO OBLIVION 

When the candidate responded, at the July 

23 CNN/YouTube Democratic debate, that 

he would meet with rogue foreign lead- 
ers during his first year in office, much of 

the media excoriated him — even though 

his statement was met with applause and 

a subsequent poll showed a large major 

ity of Democratic voters agreed with him 

Still, Michael Goodwin of the New York 

Daily News recently wrote that Obama “is 

starting to get that last call feeling. He has 
to know his presidential campaign is run 

g out of time 

Yet Obama's not nearly in as bad shape 

Hillary Clinton 

has a substantial lead in the national polls 

but Obama isn’t far off her heels in several of 

the opening states that count — lowa, New 

Hampshire, and South Carolina. Further 
he’s sitting on a ton of cash and has a large 

institutional base of support in the black 

ommunity. Write him off at your peril. 

Nevertheless, it wouldn’t hurt for Obama 

to make some mid-course corrections as we 
head into the fall campaign. Here are three 

suggestions 

RULE OUT THE VICE-PRESIDENCY 
For some Democrats, a Clinton-Obama 

ticket is the best of all possible worlds. It 

unites the party’s two front-runners. It 
gives Obama more national experience 

The speculation is so rampant that this 
will be the ultimate choice that supposedly 

even Fidel Castro has predicted a Clinton 

Obama pairing 

Obama needs to put a stop to the specu 

lation now. Any talk of the vice-presidency 

diminishes him. It’s not a job he should 
want, because it’s a political dead-end 

and holding it would forever destroy his 

star quality. Besides, Clinton would never 
pick him in a thousand years. Obama’s 

too much of a threat to her own ability to 

establish an executive aura, and it’s not 
clear whether he’s the best choice for her 

is the press suggests. Yes 

I tically 
JOLITICALY 

Even more important, as long a 

are able to dream of a Clinton-Obama 

Ket, Obama wiil be unable to take ful 

advantag fer tween hin 

ne I [ 

da I we 

SPELL OUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN YOUR CANDIDACY AND 
HILLARY’S 
Obama has done a decent job of articulating 

in general terms how a nation led by him 

would be different from one led by Clinton. 

He’s talked about bringing people together, 
not dividing them, and how it’s time fora 
new kind of politics 

He needs 
to be more specific, 

however, if he’s going 

to make the sale. True, 

he doesn’t want to 

attack Clinton; at this 

stage of the campaign, 
any candidate who goes 

negative will end up 

doing him or herself 

more harm than good 

Yet he needs to make 
it clear how he and 

Clinton offer different 

governing styles. 
Clinton’s campaign 

promises to implement 
the Democratic agenda 
by applying her (and 

Bill's) proven trademark 

combination of savvy 

and resilience. But 
Clinton is a divisive 

figure — granted, for 

many reasons beyond 

her control — so she 

can’t realistically pledge 

to end the politics of polarization. All she 
can hope to guarantee is that within the 

polarized universe that surely would follow 

her election, she could prevail — if only by 

one vote. 
In contrast, Obama has the potential 

to unite the country around him and, by 
implication, around the Democratic agenda. 
That’s an enormously appealing idea, and 

one that Clinton can’t possibly hope to imi 
tate. It must be the underlying premise of 
Obama's campaign. Which brings us to sug 
gestion number three 

HIRE A GOOD SPEECHWRITER 
Obama is good with words as anyone 

who's read his book or h i his 2004 key 

S V u middle of 

impa t write wn stull 

Nhat ussing fre repertoire is a 

ulation of hi ions something 

on par with JFK It me to get this coun 

try moving again.” Without this, Obama 

has tried to establish credentials through de 
tailed policy prescriptions, which bore voters 
and leave him open to attacks. 

Obama needs to soar above his oppo 

nents. So far, he’s been selling himself, “the 

candidate.” But elections are about the coun- 
try more than candidates. In times of change 

and stress, voters need leaders who can help 
them confront the future — mobilizing sup- 
port by making voters feel as if they’re part 
of a great historic movement. Successful can- 

didates convey the sense that, win or lose, 

their cause stands for something larger than 

the individual and will ultimately prevail 

That was the secret of Ronald Reagan’s 
rhetoric — and Winston Churchill's and 

Abraham Lincoln’s. And it’s something 

that Clinton never can impart because her 

s inevitably about a nostalgic 

estoration of the Clinton years, and, in 

hat’s small stuff. Obama, the 

nt speaker in the field, has his 

i his race behind his message, and 
lize on the idea of change and 

tive i perience, then 

t, not 2 
: any of our best leaders, Obama put 

iself on the political map by delivering a 

iderful speech. He must know that even 

the Internet age, what defines leadership 
is the ability to mobilize a nation through 

effective rhetoric. It’s time for him to put his 

money where his mouth is, literally. © 

eakness 

To read the “Presidential Tote Board” blog, go to 
thePhoenix.com/toteboard. Steven Stark can be 

reached at sds@starkwriting.com. 
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BY ADAM REILLY 

Don’t Quote Me 

Backlash blues 
WILL THE LARRY CRAIG SCANDAL BOLSTER ANTI-GAY BIAS? 

MOST BIG NEWS STORIES FIT THE SNOWBALL METAPHOR, WITH AN ISOLATED themselves to the GOP’s base by condemn- 

FACT OR TWO SLOWLY GAINING SIGNIFICANCE AND MOMENTUM OVER A ing Craig’s bathroom behavior. So it was 

nepase, Cur rua a ee nr RAT Tae Meccarr ore it o . . that former Massachusetts governor Mitt PERIOD OF DAYS OR WEEKS. BUT NOT THE RECENT POLITICAL DOWNFALL ee —e 
Romney — a self-styled champion of “tradi- 

tional values” and inveterate gay-marriage 
basher who had tapped Craig as his Senate 
campaign co-chair — pulled an endorse- 

of Senator Larry Craig (R-Idaho) — which, 
in retrospect, was less like a gradual accu 

mulation of detail and meaning and more 

like a massive avalanche. ment from Craig off his campaign Web 
On the afternoon of Monday, August site, deleted Craig’s name from campaign 

27, the Capitol Hill paper Roll Call posted a press releases, and, for good measure, 

story revealing that Craig had pled guilty 

to soliciting sex in a men’s room in the 
Minneapolis airport back in June. The next listen — or so it seemed. 

day, with most American dailies rushing 

to catch up with Roll Call’s scoop, the Idaho DIRTY LITTLE SECRETS affair only goes so far as a model for how 
Statesman advanced the story with a daunt (Clockwise) Reverend Ted stories develop in the 21st century. But 

DESPERATE TIMES ingly thorough look (300 sources?!?) at long- Haggard, Senator Larry there is a bigger lesson here — namely, the 
standing rumors of Craig’s homosexuality. Craig, and Congressman extent to which private sexual behavior 

Larry Craig's insistence By Wednesday — less than two full days Mark Foley's hypocrisy may or, more precisely, a certain type of private 
that he wasn't soliciting after the story broke — the Statesman was have actually emboldened sexual behavior) has come to be regarded as 
sex in that airport bath- defending both its exhaustive, months- homophobic tendencies legitimate news fodder. 
room seems absurd, but long investigation of Craig’s sexual history After all, the Statesman’s investigation 

it pales next to Florida and its decision to sit on the story until was prompted by an October 2006 post by 
legislator Bob Allen's after Roll Call’s report. Meanwhile, Mike Rogers, whose blog, BlogActive. 
excuse. Allen was arrested the online magazine Slate was com, is dedicated to outing politicians 

in july for offering to give treating readers to a detailed who oppose gay rights. (In November 

an undercover police of- video re-enactment of Craig’s 2006, Rogers explained his approach to 

ficer a blow job in a park bathroom kabuki; the New York the Phoenix; with some exceptions, he 
bathroom (and to pay him Times was situating the Craig believes that closeted anti-gay politicians 
$20 for the favor). He sub- contretemps in the broader context dling are inherently newsworthy.) Unlike other 

sequently explained that, of current GOP woes; and the Idaho dailies, the Statesman wasn’t comfort- 
since the officer and the whole story was starting to feel able reporting on Rogers’s outing of Craig — 

other men in park were played out. When Craig finally which was based on anonymous sources — 

all black, he worried he announced his resignation on when it first occurred. But it did decide that 
was “about to become a September 1, it felt like it had Rogers’ report contained the germ of a 
statistic” and did what he been preordained for weeks, not legitimate news story. And while the 
had to to protect himself. mere days. Statesman wasn’t comfortable publish- 

Allen is white, obviously. News moves faster now, of course — but ing its own investigation prior to Roll 
He also has an anti-gay that alone doesn’t explain the explosion Call's scoop, it was perfectly willing to 
voting record — and, at of Craig coverage. Instead, a host of do so afterward. 
the time of his arrest, he factors combined to turn Craig’s tra- There is, of course, a major dif- 
was John McCain's Florida vails into a perfect media story. With ference between an allegation and an 
campaign co-chair. Labor Day looming, it was a classic admission, which is exactly what Craig 
Ne nec aN He EI She slow-news week. What’s more, the 

story was pegged not to an allegation 
but to an actual confession — one that 

was promptly posted online at sites 

such as CNN.com and FoxNews. 
com, where it joined video of 
Craig’s awkward press conference 
(“Iam not gay”) and, later, audio 

of Craig’s post-arrest interview in 
a nice, tidy multimedia package. 
And, thanks to the Statesman’s 

timidity/prudence, that paper’s ; 7 am 
sexposé was ready and waiting — ieee si . fd 

which, thanks to the Web, meant Bs ey 
that national readers quickly had 
access to the kind of thorough back- 
ground report that usually wouldn’t 

have been available for days or weeks. 
Finally, there was the eagerness of vari- 

ous Republican presidential hopefuls — 
competing in the party’s most 
fluid nominating process in 
decades — to endear 

sexual behavior. 

rushed to condemn Craig’s behavior to 
any political journalist who was willing to 

Given all these contingencies, the Craig 

provided back in June, even though he’s 

now changed his tune. Still, Rogers 
and the Statesman — an activist blogger 
and a mainstream daily, respectively — 

seem to share a broader agreement on 

the newsworthiness of Craig’s private 

For those of us who consider 
® ourselves social liberals, this might 

Pa seem like cause for celebration: we’re 

. 4 | confident that anti-gay politics are 
fs predicated on ignorance; that it’s hard 

to be homophobic when you actually 
know gays and lesbians; that Craig’s 
imprudent choice of venue was the 
problem, not his desire to have sex with 

another man. The problem is this: not 
everyone is going to respond to the Craig 
story the way we did. For every social lib- 
eral who concludes that the Craig affair 
undermines homophobia, there’s a social 

conservative who'll take the opposite 
tack — who'll see Craig as proof 
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that homosexuality is something disgust- 
ing and perfidious. And the avalanche of 
press coverage fed the second attitude just 
as much as the first. 

Admittedly, the mainstream media’s 

embrace of Rogers’s line of thinking is still 

incomplete. For example, Susan Ryan 

Vollmar, editor of Bay Windows, the Boston 

gay-and-lesbian weekly (and a Phoenix 

alum), notes that neither the New York Times 

nor the Washington Post emphasized the per 

sonal-hypocrisy angle — Rogers’s raison d’etre— 

in their initial reportage. She also notes 
that the Statesman, despite obtaining plenty 

of evidence that Craig had indeed had sex 

with men, initially sat on the story. “It 

shows just how afraid the mainstream 

media is to out somebody,” she argues 

But that may be changing. True, the 

Reverend Ted Haggard’s penchant for meth 

fueled gay sex was first reported by Hustler, 

but it was ABC News that broke the story 

of former Republican congressman Mark 

Foley’s oversexed com 

munications with young, 

male House pages. There 

may still be some timidity TH & MAI N- 
when it comes to report- 

ing and publishing. But STREAM 
on a theoretical level, the 

All of this raises two questions. First: 
didn’t we know this already? After all, it was 

Craig’s acceptance of the prevailing anti-gay 
Republican orthodoxy that attracted Rogers’s 

attention in the first place. No one who pays 

even passing attention to politics should be 
surprised that conservatives defended Vitter 

but threw Craig under the bus. 

Second, and more important: when it 

comes to entrenched conservative homopho- 

bia, what effect is the massive media 
attention lavished on Craig likely to have? 

The best-case scenario, for social liberals, 
would probably involve Craig pulling a Jim 
McGreevy and identifying himself as a gay 

American (or a bisexual American, or an 

American man who has sex with men 

Then, for good measure, he could give a 

stirring speech on the tension between 

the GOP’s current anti-gay shtick and true 
conservatism — a speech so moving, so 

utterly convincing, that two or three other 

Republican congressmen would proudly 

announce that they were 

gay Americans, too. 
As Craig’s steadfast 

insistence on his het- 

erosexuality demon- 

strates, however, this 

isn’t going to happen 
mainstream media seems M E DIA S Ee & M Ss Instead, the conserva- 
increasingly comfortable tive base — which, lest 

with the idea that anti- INCREASING- you forgot, is already 

gay pols shouldn’t be safe 

in the closet. Witness 

the Times editorial page 

hot and bothered about 
LY co M FO RT- the creeping menace 

observing that Craig had ABLE WITH 
been a “stalwart in the 

family-values caucus,” and TH | DE A 
speculating that he might 

“morph into a blatant THAT ANTI ai 
hypocrite before the voters’ GAY PO LS 
eyes” if he stayed in office. 

Not everybody agrees — SHOULDN'T 
yet. “The private sphere 
remains under unrelent- RE SAFE IN 

ing assault from govern- 

of gay marriage — now 
has yet another reason 

to fear the gays. Craig’s 
bathroom bust won’t 

make social conserva- 
tives realize that gays 
are people, too; it’ll just 
make them creeped-out 
every time they walk by 

an airport men’s room. 

And this brings us 
to the inherent limita- 

ment and industry,” jour THE CLOSET. tion of the Mike Rogers 

nalism professor Edward - 
Wasserman wrote in the 

Miami Herald earlier this 

week. “[I]t’s a pity when the news media 
ine up to lead the charge — under the ban 

.er of public interest.” But these dissenters 

nay be fighting a losing battle 

ALL MEN AREN’T CREATED EQUAL 
As the Craig story played out, this focus on 

personal hypocrisy was accompanied, in lib- 

eral quarters, by an irate fascination with the 

COP’s contrasting responses to Craig and Da 

vid Vitter, the Louisiana senator whose phone 
number was found in a list maintained by 

the so-called DC Madam. Here’s a statement 

from Matt Foreman, the executive director of 

the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force: 

Let’s see — one Republican senator 

is involved in soliciting sex from a man 

and the Republican leadership calls 

for a Senate investigation and yanks 

the rug from underneath him. Another 

Republican senator admits to soliciting 

the services of a female prostitute and 

there’s not only no investigation but the 

senator is greeted with a standing ovation 

by his Republican peers. What explains 

the starkly different responses? I'd say 

rank and homophobic hypocrisy. 

Salon’s Glenn Greenwald noted another 

explanation: Craig’s successor will be 

appointed by Idaho’s Republican gover- 
nor, while Vitter (if he’d resigned) would 
have had his replacement picked by a 

Democrat. But Greenwald, too, was out- 

raged by the cultural double-standard. 
“[T]his inconsistency is obviously attrib- 
utable to both anti-gay animus and rank 

political self interest,” he wrote. 

approach. Given pre- 

vailing conservative 

attitudes toward gays 

and lesbians, journalists probably aren’t 

going to find many prominent Republicans 

who’ve quietly maintained healthy, long- 

term relationships with a partner of the 

same sex, They’re more likely to discover 

the Ted Haggards or Mike Foleys or Larry 
Craigs — individuals who've been forced to 

treat their sexuality as a dirty secret, and 

who, as a result, end up manifesting it 
in distinctly unhealthy ways. These same 

behaviors, of course, are ideally suited to 
reinforce conservative stereotypes of gay 

deviance. The Catholic Church’s response 

to its recent sex-abuse scandal is instruc- 

tive here. The church could have concluded 

that its own opposition to homosexuality 
was part of the problem — that young gay 
Catholic men were trying to sublimate 
their sexuality by joining the clergy, and 
that some of them became sexual predators 
when this approach didn’t work. Instead, 
the Vatican reiterated the need to keep gays 

from becoming priests. 
This doesn’t mean that what Craig did 

in the bathroom at the Minneapolis airport 
wasn’t news. It obviously was. And given 
the mainstream press’s aspirations toward 
ideological neutrality, the possibility of 
media coverage bolstering conservative anti- 

gay sentiment might seem irrelevant. Still, 
even journalists who strive for total objectiv- 
ity benefit from considering the real-world 

consequences of their work. And in cases 
like Craig’s, those consequences could be 
the exact opposite of what we expect. © 

To read the “Don't Quote Me” blog, go to 
thePhoenix.com. Adam Reilly can be reached 

at areilly@phx.com. 
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BY DAVID S. BERNSTEIN 

Edsel ia 

The rumor mill 
SO FAR, THE RACE FOR BOSTON CITY COUNCIL IS ALL TALK AND NO ACTION 

INCUMBENT MICHAEL 
FLAHERTY wants to 
be mayor 

WILL FELIX ARROYO’'S 
attendance hurt him? 

SAM YOON seems more 
popular with the public 
than pols 

IF DEVAL BECKONS will 
Murphy follow? 

AR’'S AT-LARGE RACE FOR BOSTON CITY COUNCIL | 

NOT TO BE FOUND ON THE 

ACTION AND EXCITEMENT 

rooms, where insiders are trying to gauge 

whether downtown lawyer John Connolly 

a West Roxbury resident who is the son of 

a former secretary of state and a sitting 
Superior Court judge — has the juice to knock 

off one of the four at-large incumbents: Felix 

Arroyo, Michael Flaherty, Stephen Murphy, 
and Sam Yoon 

Connolly received an impressive 31,000 

votes in his first run for one of those four 

citywide seats two years ago, but still came 

up 4000 votes short of toppling fourth-place 

Murphy. Flaherty easily topped the ticket, 

with Arroyo second, and Yoon, another first 

timer in 2005, finishing third to take the seat 

vacated by Maura Hennigan 

Yoon's victory was seen 

change in city politics, showing that a candi 

date who appeals to the city’s racial minori 

ties and its progressive white voters can put 

together a powerful electoral bloc. More pow 

erful, it seems, than what a candidate can 

get from traditional bloodlines and connec 
tions — which Connolly had in abundance, 

as did Patricia White and Ed Flynn, both of 

whom also ran and lost in 2005. 

Connolly depicted himself as a progressive 

that year, and, based on a current read of the 

city, could go further in that direction this 
time out 

On the other hand, some think that 

Arroyo and Yoon have overplayed their tight 
“Team Unity” alliance with Chuck Turner 

and Charles Yancey, and have thus alienated 

the city’s moderate voters, who care more 

about constituent services than ideological 

stands. Observers taking this view suggest 
that Connolly might have an opening to the 

right of Arroyo and Yoon. 
City Hall insiders can’t agree on which 

incumbent is most at risk to Connolly’s 

challenge, but they are more than willing 
to make suggestions — particularly at the 
expense of another councilor. 

For example, other councilors’ staffers are 
all too happy to talk about how Arroyo has 

been missing hearings, has barely raised any 
money, and seems generally disinterested 

in council business. They're also gossiping 

about Arroyo’s fiancée, and whether the cou- 
ple might be planning to move out of Boston. 

But Arroyo has had no trouble in the past 

getting re-elected, despite low funds and 
occasional criticisms, He would be a tough 
target for Connolly. 

Yoon is also the subject of some disre- 

spectful whispering, from staffers who 

have long rolled their eyes at the freshman 
councilor’s skyrocketing public political pro- 

file. Hence the gossip about Yoon’s alleged 
backdoor negotiation with the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority over a Winthrop 

Square deal, his championing of a doomed- 
to-fail tenants-rights bill, and his absence at 

hearings. 

“Inside {City Hall], [Yoon]'s seen as a 

nincompoop,” says one councilor’s staffer. 

CAMPAIGN TRAIL MOST OF WHAT PASSES FOR 

TAKING PLACE IN THE PROVERBIAL BACK 

Another agrees: “Yeah, that’s how people see 

him around here.” 

But the general public seems more 

impressed with Yoon, and not just his base 

among progressives and minorities. Yoon 

recently got great press for helping to save 

ecurity guards at housing complexes for 

seniors and the disabled, jobs that had 

been slated for elimination by the Boston 

Housing Authority. He has been active on 
hot-button youth-violence issues, even get 

ting directly involved in disputes between 

Vietnamese gangs 

As a result, many think that Connolly’s 

best target is still Murphy, another subject of 

much discussion 

Most recently, rumors flew that Murphy 

had come this close to taking a job offer from 

the Patrick administration. The story 

“wishful thinking” by other at-large candi- 

dates, says one Murphy aide — revived the 

perception that Murphy, a strong and early 

supporter of Governor Deval Patrick’s candi- 

dacy, is now a short-timer on the council, 
just waiting for the right opening at the 
State House. 

That rumor may not be true, but it does 

offer a reminder: Murphy has Patrick in 
his corner. That could make him much 

tougher to beat this year, and is already 

helping Murphy in his stronger-than-usual 
fundraising 

Connolly himself may be uncertain 

about whom he should be target- 

ing. He insists that he is running 
for votes, and not against any 

incumbent — but he has not yet 

released any platform of issues, 

which suggests to some that 

he is still deciding where his 

opening lies. 

MICHAEL'S BIG 
DECISION 
After topping the ticket 
again in 2005, the fourth 

at-large incumbent, Mi- 
chael Flaherty, is considered 

safe for re-election. Nev- 

THREAT OR MENACE: Will john 
Connolly of West Roxbury have 
the juice to retire an incumbent? 

ertheless, he’s the candidate being talked 

about the most. 

Flaherty clearly wants to run for mayor 

even his staff talks about it open 
many assume he’s definitely in 

lat race, even though his fellow councilors 

stripped him of the council presidency this 

eal 

But some wonder whether Flaherty has 

gotten cold feet about directly challenging 
Tom Menino for his office. 

Does he have the balls to go the route of 

Peggy Davis-Mullen and Maura Hennigan?” 
asks one long-time City Hall observer, refer 

ring to the last two challengers clobbered by 
Menino 

Or perhaps more important, do enough 
funders and organizers have the balls to 
support him? 

Everything Flaherty does these days is 

viewed, within City Hall, in the context of 

that anticipated 2009 mayoral campaign, 
including a number of apparent attempts to 
improve his inner-city cred. 

Flaherty surprised many this past week, 

for instance, when he voted with Team 
Unity and Mike Ross in a defeated proposal 
to allow non-citizens residing in Boston to 

vote in city elections. 

Many also point to Flaherty as the hand 

behind Carlos Henriquez’s challenge to 
Turner. Henriquez, a 30-year-old community 

activist, came to work for Flaherty as a con- 
stituent-services aide two years ago. Should 
Henriquez win elected office in Roxbury, it 

would provide an influential ally 
in that neighborhood, 

which would be a huge 
benefit to Flaherty in 

a mayoral run. 

But Flaherty 
openly supported 
Ego Ezedi, who 

ran against 
Charles Yancey 

in 2003, while 

other elected 
officials in 

Dorchester and 

Mattapan — 
and particularly 
Continued on p 18 
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Turner — rallied around Yancey and labeled 
Ezedi a tool of white politicians such as 

Fiaherty. Yancey won. 

The same fate now seems likely to befall 
Henriquez; in fact, Henriquez admits he is 

distancing himself from Flaherty to improve 

his chances 
That said, Flaherty’s inability to expand 

his influence into minority neighborhoods 
may be pushing him toward a decision 
that the mayor’s office is not in his future. 

Several council staffers say that Flaherty 

was planning a run for state senator (despite 
the significant pay cut) when it appeared, 

early in August, that Jack Hart was going 
to leave his seat to head the Massachusetts 

Biotechnology Council. 
Flaherty’s interest in 

a Senate seat, to some 

minds, indicates a 
change of career path 

from future mayor to 
future congressman. 

SIXTH MAN IN? 
All these rumors about 

the at-large candidates 

suggest that, one way or 

another, the four win- 

ners of this Novernber’s 

election might not 

all serve out their full 

terms. Murphy might 
in fact get a job with the 

Patrick administration, 

or run for some other 

office (a rematch with 

Sheriff Andrea Cabral, 
perhaps?). Arroyo or 

Yoon might find more 

interesting work than 

the mostly powerless 

Boston City Council provides. Flaherty, as 

noted above, might run for another office 

if any one of them leaves the Council, the 

YEAR’S 

at goes to this election’s next-highest vote 

getter — presumably Connolly, if he doesn’t 

actually finish in the top four. Some are eve 

1at Connolly is running for fifth 

place, a charge that he adamantly denies 

But the real interest 

Connolly 

aT 

saying th 

may lie in who fir 

ishes Denind 

it 1s not 

this year 
much of a stretch to umagine 

; sixth-place at-lar 

j ym the cor inheriting a seat 

next two years 

That’s how Felix Arroyo, who finished 
sixth in 2001, got to the big leagues. In 2002 

fifth-place finisher Rob Consalvo won a spe 

cial election to replace Dan Conley as councilor 
from Hyde Park, after Conley was appointed 

District Attorney. That left Arroyo to ascend 

to the Council when Francis “Mickey” Roache 

became Register of Deeds that fall. 
Councilors and staffers agree that the 

ascendance of this year’s number six is a 

serious possibility — and privately, they 

express outright horror at the prospect. 
After all, usually there are six or more 

“serious” at-large candidates, so the bench is 
well stocked. Arroyo was considered to be a 
“serious” candidate, of course. And in 2005, 

the losers included Connolly, White, Flynn, 
and Matt O’Malley, all serious. 

Not so this year. Battling for the sixth spot 
this year are Socialist Workers Party candi- 

date Bill Estrada; Socialist Alternative candi 
date Matt Geary, a student at UMass Boston; 
28-year-old Dorchester resident Marty 

Hogan, who is running on an anti-immi- 
grant platform, and who finished 14th in 

the 2005 at-large preliminary; and African 

American social conservative Republican 
David James Wyatt. 

One of them may one day gain a seat in 
the council chamber, perhaps on the strength 
of just a couple of hundred total votes. You 

should see the blood drain out of “serious” 

councilors’ faces when you mention that. 

COUNCILORS 
AND STAFF- 
ERS AGREE 
THAT THE 
ASCENDANCE 
OF THIS 

NUMBER SIX 
IS A SERIOUS 
POSSIBILITY. 

RUSSIAN ROULETTE 
Early signs — such as an appearance with 
state senator Dianne Wilkerson — indicate 
that Connolly plans to run to the left. But to 

put together a winning coalition, he can’t 

afford to lose the support of the city’s “tradi 
tional” voters, who supported him in 2005. 

A good bellwether for these votes is 
the Russian Jewish residents of Allston- 

Brighton. Connolly had their support in ’os, 
as did White — but not Arroyo or Yoon. And 

that could make all the difference. 
In 2005, for instance, Naakh Vysoky, who 

organizes several hundred votes — if not 

more — at the Jewish Community Housing 
for the Elderly buildings on Wallingford 

Road, put Connolly on “the list” of recom- 
mended votes — and left 

off Murphy. Connolly beat 

Murphy by 317 votes in that 

single voting precinct, giv 

ing him a 193-vote edge in 
the citywide tally 

Then Vysoky added 

Murphy to the list for the 

general election, helping 
him retain his seat on the 

Council. 

Serge Bologov has a 
similar influence on other 

tight-knit neighborhoods 
in the area, including a 
growing Hasidic congre 
gation around Chestnut 
Hill Avenue. As a result, 

the two are being watched 
closely in the September 25 

Allston-Brighton prelimi- 
nary, where six candidates 

are vying to replace Jerry 
McDermott, who is mov 

ing out of the city to raise 
his young children. The 

top two finishers in that race will face off ir 
November. 

servers are handicapping Vysoky 

logov like Vegas oddsmakers. Creg 

m, who got the Wallingford Road 

1 his 2004 race for state representa 

Michael Moran, is ideologi- 

losest to their views, and is a protégé 

f their favorite pols, former state 

ntative Brian Golden. But Mark 

mo has a good relationship with 

y and others through his work as 

utive director of the Veronica B. Smith 

senior Center. Ciommio is also favored by 

10, who Vysoky and Bologov usually 

ugh not always — try to help. One local 

says that Bologov and Ciommo arrived 

together at Menino’s July cookout. 

Fellow candidate Rosie Hanlon, director 
of Brighton Main Streets, is less likely to 

get the Russian vote, although she is not 
conceding. “Rosie is spending a lot of time 

at Wallingford Road,” says her campaign 

manager, Mark Handley. 

The most progressive candidate in the 
race, Tim Schofield, is said to have the least 
chance with the Russian community — 
even though he helped organize the ward 
for Menino in 2005 — since he worked for 
David Friedman, who Vysoky blames for a 

2005 Department of Justice inquiry into sug- 
gestions of electoral skullduggery among 
the Russians. Plus, Schofield’s progressive 

politics aren’t their cup of tea, and, some 
say, neither is his homosexual orientation. 
“Tim Schofield will never get the Russian 
vote,” says one Brighton political player. 

Other progressives — including Arroyo 
and Yoon — have also never won that vote. If 
Connolly can be progressive enough to attract 
liberals while still holding the votes of neigh- 
borhood voters such as the Russians, he may 
have the opening he’s looking for.. © 

igainst 

—— 

Rea SET at 

To read the “Talking Politics” blog, go to 

thePhoenix.com. David S. Bernstein can be 

reached at dbernstein@phx.com. 
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TO SEE VIDEO OF GOLDENSTA
SH 

IN HIS NATURAL HABITAT. 

WHO IS THAT 'STASHED MAN? -ey caituin curran 

he mustache seems to be mak- 
ing a comeback — in the popular 
imagination if not on upper lips. In 
August, Radar magazine’s Web site 

ranked the world’s wealthiest mus- 
tachioed men. “The mustache has never been 

more out of favor,” they lamented, supplying 
a list of high-earning facial-hair heroes, such 
as Ted Turner and ’80s-era Nintendo icons 
Mario and Luigi. 

On August 26, Britain’s Sunday Telegraph 
wrote about the American Mustache 

Institute’s uphill crusade to “restore well- 
tended facial hair to the noble status it 

enjoyed in the Seventies.” On the Institute’s 
own Web site (americanmustacheinstitute. 

org), the AMI counsels men to “Stand up for 

yourself and let your mustache grow.” 
Around Boston, one mysterious, epidemic 

figure boldly sports a prominent handlebar 
mustache as if it were his entire raison d'etre. 
Goldenstash, the Hanna Barbera-esque car- 
toon creation of a local street artist, has been 

popping up everywhere — most prolifically 
on the walls and street signs of Allston and 
Cambridge, though he’s been spotted down- 
town, and in Jamaica Plain. 

Goldenstash most often decorates street 
signs and light poles where he’s depicted, 
on a sticker, as a black-and-white clip-art 
head — resembling a pimped-out Fred from 
Scooby-Doo — with a coruscating gilded 
*stache and matching gold chain, embla- 
zoned with the letters “GS.” Other times, 
his mustachioed profile’s shown rampant 
across a wallpaper-like grid of shrunken 
Goldenstashes, gift-wrapping the city’s util- 
ity boxes. 

Sometimes, Goldenstash is shown full- 
figure and suited, seducing an adoring, 
scantily-clad female, or shirtless and reclin- 
ing above the slogan READ MORE BOOKS. 
Occasionally, the icon is represented in 
absentia. A sticker plastered on a red Phoenix 
news-box shows only two long-haired beau- 
ties, with one saying via speak-bubble: 
“Sure! I'll make out with you, but I'll be 
thinking of Goldenstash.” 

The Goldenstash presence also has a 
“’stash-only” incarnation — a well-placed 
golden mustache added to billboard figures 
or pre-existing street art. And following the 
Great Embarrassing Mooninite Mix-Up of 
2007, Boston light poles became festooned 
with stickers featuring the words RELAX IT’s 
JUST A STICKER and a black Mooninite who 
had, naturally, a gold mustache. 

HE SAYS HE ISN’T, BUT KINDA IS 
So who is this comically seductive, unapolo- 
getically womanizing figure? 

“I really want to make it clear that I’m 
not Goldenstash,” explains the local street 
artist and Goldenstash mastermind, who, 

for obvious reasons, wishes to remain 
anonymous. 

We'd first corresponded by e-mail. The 
first message I received read: “Thank you 

PHOTOS BY K BONAM! 

for your interest in Goldenstash. 

I will have one of my repre- 
sentatives contact you soon.” 

Next, said “representative” called 

me, which lead to a face-to-face at a 

Central Square coffee shop on a recent 
sweltering Saturday. 

The artist is in his mid 20s, works 

in the restaurant/nightclub industry, 

and speaks about his street art with the 
contained excitement of someone who’s 
relatively new to it. He’s no student of the 

highway-underpass school of spray-can 
art. His first foray into the realm of illegal 
artistry occurred a mere year and a half ago, 

when a budding interest in Victorian art 
led him to paint floral designs and stick- 
ers of dragons in muted greens and reds. 

Realizing the similarity between this and 

the works of Pixnit, a !ocal street artist who 
favors floral stencils, he sought inspiration 

from beloved Saturday-morning cartoons 
of his childhood, and created Goldenstash. 

Now, his medium of choice is wheatpaste, 

a transparent liquid adhesive used to glue 
paper to almost any surface, though he also 
makes stickers. 

“I'm living vicariously through 
[Coldenstash],” the artist says, citing a gal- 

limaufry of personality traits and messages 
that he associates with the character. 

Goldenstash’s full name is Chad 
Gildenstachen, the artist explains. “It’s very 

manifold, the iconography of Goldenstash. 
He’s this swinger sort of hepcat who went to 
Harvard in the ’7os and then joined a bunch 

of Freemason guilds. So now he quite liter- 
ally has lots of gold.” 

Goldenstash also possesses laid-back 
symbolism, the artist says. “Goldenstash 
is the moment when you can do no wrong, 

and everything is going in the right direc- 
tion. He’s a reminder to take risks and not 
take yourself so seriously. Everyone’s having 
a good time in my artwork.” 

“It’s fun,” says Kerry Simon, owner of the 

street-art-minded clothing shop Proletariat 
in Harvard Square. “He’s really doing his 
own thing. I was totally confused by it at 
first. I thought it was an advertisement, or 
a band. Then I talked to people about it, and 
figured out that it wasn’t [either of those}. 
Now | have a lot of respect for it.” 

ON HAIRY PATROL 
Boston’s street artists toil away in cluttered 
apartments and makeshift studios crafting 
their artwork (“I have to get really stoned, 

and spend a few hours cutting and pasting,” 
says Goldenstash’s creator), before fearlessly 
venturing into dark city streets to leave their 
mark, which may remain for mere hours or 
linger for years. I tagged along with Golden- 
stash’s creator on one such mission. 

The artist called me at 1:30 am to ask 

frantically, for the second time, if 1 was 

setting him up and, for the second time, I 
spent 10 minutes convincing him that I’m 

neither a narc nor 

an undercover cop, 
that I do actually 

work for the Phoenix. 

Finally, at about 2:10 am, 

I arrived by bike at a quiet Inman Square. 
Bukowski's went dark, and its staff ambled 

outside, chatted, then dispersed into the 

night. The artist rode up on a black road 

bike with squeaking gears, seemingly more 
relaxed than he’d been on the phone. He 
had a paintbrush in his back pocket and car- 
ried an old Tupperware container of home- 
made wheatpaste in his frayed messenger 
bag. (The paste, for some reason, contained 

maple syrup, so we both ended up smelling 

slightly sweet by the end of the night.) 
“Let's do one in the cut first,” he said. 

One in the what? “An easy one. Like on 
a dumpster or something.” So we rode to 
the nearest NO PARKING sign, where, in an 
attempt to avoid attracting attention with 
my squealing brakes, I crashed into the curb, 
and spilled awkwardly onto the sidewalk. 
Slightly scraped, but okay, I followed him to 

the next spot — the box beneath a flashing 
yellow traffic light. He removed a large sheet 
of Goldenstash heads and quickly coated the 
back with a thin layer of wheatpaste. 

“Sometimes I like to sit on a park 
bench and do this nonchaiantly,” he said, 

smoothing out the trapped air bubbles 
with his hands. Then he waterproofed 
the installation with an external coat of 
maple-tinged paste. He says people rarely 
question him when he’s working; he’s 
actually posted some of his work in broad 

daylight — swiftness and casual demeanor 

are key. The last place we go is one of the 
ultimate risks in street-art land: a target 
mere feet away from the Cambridge police 

station. He carefully concealed his brush 
from two taxis and an off-duty pizza deliv- 
ery guy who drove by, and, with little hesi- 
tation, posted a large Goldenstash print on 
a box at the base of a streetlight. 

As we prepared to part ways at around 
3:30 am, I asked him whether he’s consid- 
ered creating legal artwork. (He recently did 
an installation piece for a party celebrating 
the third issue of the local zine Hobby Horse.) 
“Sure,” he replied, shrugging. “As soon as 
I get some offers.” © 

Caitlin Curran, whose upper lip isn't even a little 

fuzzy, can be reached at ccurran@phx.com. 



‘WE’RE VERY 
EARLY INTO 
IT, BUT NO 
ONE’S COME 
AND TRIED 
TO PUT US 
IN FUNNY 
CLOTHES OR 
MAKE US 
DO A SILLY 
DANCE YET.’ 

WHO ELSE? 
(From left) Matt 
Kelly, Marc Orrell, 
Tim Brennan, 
Scruffy Wallace, 
james Lynch, 
Al Barr, and 
Ken Casey 

Y ae 

n Boston Harbor’s Long Island 

two miles out in Quincy Bay, the 

Curley Building stands hulking 

and decrepit. In the library, books 

tumble in piles, blanketed with 

dust and mold. The Art Deco auditorium is 

musty and rusted; holes in the roof illumi 

nate a floor strewn with chunks of ceiling 

It’s as if the place was evacuated in a hurry 

sometime in the 1930s and simply left to the 

raccoons, one of which decomposes unboth 

ered in a corner 

Standing om a weatherworn stage framed 

by faded crimson curtains, the seven mem 

bers of Dropkick Murphys are arrayed in 

stark tableau, black clad and casting long 

shadows on the piles of junk behind them. 

They’re here to film the video for “The State 

of Massachusetts,” the single from their 

new album, The Meanest of Times (Born & Bred, 

released on September 18), and as tall Tim 

Brennan plucks a tricky Celtic melody on his 

banjo, they lurch into motion 

Marc Orrell leaps and writhes, manhan 

dling his heavy accordion. Guitarist James 

Lynch slouches stage left, unflappably cool 

As drummer Matt Kelly roils with martial 
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Gs 

ad 

precision, adamantine Scruffy Wallace 

stands stolidly next to him, his bagpipes 

lacing the tumult with a piercing, mourn 

ful keen. Frontman Al Barr coils the micro 

phone cord three times around his wrist 

and screams in bloody fury. Ken Casey, bass 

slung low, is the booming ballast. 
It’s a mighty noise: the sound of seven 

men with an elemental, effortless working 

dynamic 

Nearby, a bunch of kids are playing. They 

chase each other in the shadows near the 

back of the auditorium and tiptoe trepidly 

into the maw of the stygian tunnel beneath 

the stage. Outside, they paw through a 

box of T-shirts, and grab at the McDonald's 

trucked in for lunch. Given the dark decay 

of the locale and the deafening noise blast 

ing from within, one might wonder what 

they’re doing here. 

Dropkick Murphys are not your typical 
punk band. They’re a Boston punk band, 

an Irish one, with enormous families and 

armies of friends. And they always roll deep 

Anyone who’s been to their mammoth, 

multi-night Saint Patrick’s Day shows and 

seen the stage ringed with mothers and 

fathers and daughters and sons and grand 
parents and godparents and cousins and 
friends of cousins knows this 

WORK ETHICS 
On the back cover of their first full-length, 

THE BEST OF TIMES 
MORE THAN A DECADE INTO THEIR CAREER, DROPKICK MURPHYS 
ACCEPT SUCCESS — AND PAY TRIBUTE TO THE PEOPLE AND THE CITY 
WHO HELPED THEM EARN IT _sy mice miiaro 

Those kids, scowling in scally caps and 

lip-on ties on the cover of The Meanest of 
Times? A pretty safe bet they weren't hired 

from Central Casting. 

In fact, Casey says, sitting in an air- 
conditioned trailer on a break from the 

video shoot, the theme of the record, woven 

throughout those thunderous chords, is fam 

ily and friends — loyalty to them and loyalty 

from them. It happened almost by accident. 

‘Al and I were talking one day [and realized] 
li Or 12 songs on the album deal directly or 

indirectly [with] family.” 

“We're nothing without our families,” 

says Barr. “They keep us in check, and they 

keep us going.” 
“If anyone ever got a big head in this 

band,” Casey says... . 

Barr finishes his thought for him: “They’ve 
got the sharp needles ready to pop it.” 

Those families have also offered crucial 

support, since day one, a decade-plus ago. 

“When I started the band, I'd just gotten 
married,” recalls Casey. “Imagine going to 

the father-in-law [and asking] ‘Can we move 

in with you? I just started a punk band.’ If 

you don’t get the crap kicked out of you right 
then, that’s a pretty supportive family.” 

Perhaps Dad-in-Law realized what this par- 
ticular Boston punk band might be capable of. 

Do or Die (Hellcat, 1998), the Dropkicks stand 

in front of the American Legion Post #327 

on Mission Hill. There were only four of 
them then. Original singer Mike McColgan 
now fronting the Street Dogs) seems tightly 
coiled. Casey crouches atop a mailbox. Kelly 

hangs back, arms clasped behind him. Then- 
guitarist Rick Barton is wearing sunglasses. 

It’s nighttime. They look mean. 

And the music on that first album, bruis- 

ing and brutal, suggests that one might 
not be wrong to be intimidated by them. 

McColgan’s Savin Hill accent is swamp thick. 

Barton's single guitar sounds like 10. The 
songs are about steel-tough labor unions. 
About bottles of beer and buckets of blood. 

About skinheads and torn-up knuckles. About 

Ireland. And, yes, about families and friends. 
It’s been a long 11 years since the Dropkicks 

first convened in the basement of a friend’s 

Quincy barbershop with the bright idea of 
taking the punk/Irish marriage consummat- 

ed a decade before by the Pogues and super- 
charging it with the steel-toed kick of British 
Oi! and the guitar heroics of '7os hard rock. 

McColgan and Barton split from the group 
after the first and second records, respec- 

tively. Barr came on board in 1999. Orrell and 
Lynch joined up in 2000, broadening the 
band’s sound, Bagpiper Spicy McHaggis and 
multi-instrumentalist Ryan Foltz came and 
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went. Wallace and Brennan joined in 2003. 

Over the band’s six studio albums, their 

playing has gotten tighter, the production 

crisper. There have been flirtations with 
more radio-friendly pop (e.g., the rollicking 
single “Sunshine Highway,” from 2005’s The 

Warrior's Code), but by and large, the Murphys’ 
songs have hewed to the same formula: loud 
guitars, snare-tight drums, viscera! melo- 
dies, and shout-along choruses, all imbued 
with the melancholy caste of Irish folk. 

The only real change has been that 

each successive album is subtly but appre- 
ciably better. 

And what started as a simple street-punk 
band playing venues like the Middle East 

and the Rat has slowly and steadily grown 

into a local legend, a globe-spanning goli- 
ath. They played 100 or so shows this past 

year, and have stomped stages in Europe, 

Japan, and Australia. 

Their catalog has moved about 1.5 mil- 

lion units. Not shabby. And it’s a number 

that’s increased in recent months, spurred 
by the success of the titanic sea chantey 
“I’m Shipping Up to Boston” (long-lost lyr- 

ics penned by Woody Guthrie), which was 

featured in Martin Scorsese’s 2006 film, 
The Departed. That song has sold more than 

250,000 copies digitally. 
Which is cool, but not as cool as getting 

a shout-out from Marty himself on stage 

at the Academy Awards. “Another thing to 
add to the list of things to be grateful for,” 
says Casey. “I dunno how I’m gonna get 
that off TiVo and on to CD, Martin Scorsese 
thanking us at the Oscars. I almost choked 
on my soda.” 

Then there are the other triumphs, like, 

say, the Red Sox’ World Series victory in 
2004, an improbable curse reversal that some 

have ascribed in part to the band’s amped-up 
re-recording of the century-old Red Sox fight 
song “Tessie.” 

Casey is flattered and grateful for all this 
success, which seems to be growing expo- 
nentially in recent years — Clint Eastwood 
was this close to using another Dropkicks 
song, “The Dirty Glass,” in 2003's Mystic 

River — but he’s also realistic, and healthily 

self-confident. After all, what better band 

than theirs? 
“The Red Sox wanted a local flavor for one 

of their songs,” he says wryly. “They come 
to us, Great. But at the same time, who else 
should have been doing it? You're doing an 
Irish gangster movie in Boston. Who else 
should be doing it?” 

Punk purists may scoff. (And many do.) 
But Dropkick Murphys are what they are. 

Unapologetically. They’re a beloved institu- 
tion at home here in Boston, playing between 
periods of Bruins games, among the red-faced 
and green-tied pols at the Saint Patrick’s Day 
Breakfast, and the outfield grass at Fenway. 

They're giants on the national and interna- 
tional punk circuit via the Vans Warped Tour, 

and their own tireless gigging. They’re also, 
not for nothing, seven of the nicest and most 
humble guys I’ve ever met. 

“In terms of other mainstream acts, we’re 

still not big,” says Casey. “We sell a couple 
hundred thousand records; it’s great for what 

we are and what we do. Anything bigger 
than that might not be good for the band. 
But it has become what I thought it could 
become when we were playing to just these 
punk rockers and skinheads at the Rat.” 

Yes, it’s true. The Dropkicks have a big- 
ger and more diverse fan base than ever. 
From teenage skate rats to middle-age soccer 
moms to, well, Martin Scorsese. That more 

and more people are listening is a testa- 
ment to the band’s talents but also to their 

unflagging work ethic. 
“You can’t rest on your laurels in this 

business, or it’ll be over,” Casey says. “You 
gotta take every song you write and every 
album you put out with total earnestness, or 

you'll fall on your face. The fans will see that 
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FOR BOSTON Dropkick Murphys stayed close to home and shot the video for their new 
single on an island in Quincy Bay. 

and know you're mailing it in. I mever want 
to see this band go out that way.” 

ON THEIR OWN 
The release of The Meanest of Times represents 
what may be another huge step in Dropkick 
Murphys’ evolution. For the first time in 

almost 10 years, the band are no longer with 
Los Angeles indie label Epitaph/Hellcat. In- 

stead, they’re putting the record out on their 
own label, Born & Bred Records, which they 

established through Warmer Music’s inde- 
pendent-label group. 

“With Epitaph, there were no hard feel- 
ings, but we always felt like a square peg in 
a round hole being on a West Coast label,” 
says Casey — who’s also made damn sure 

there won't be any major-label horror stories 
for his band [from Warners]. “It’s very much 
set in the contract. They do some of the good 

stuff, but they’re not allowed to do any of 
the bad stuff. We’re very early into it, but 

no one’s come and tried to put us in funny 
clothes or make us do a silly dance yet.” 

“Or play them demos and say “We don’t 

like these songs,’ ” says Barr. “We've been 
calling all the shots.” 

Not that one could ever imagine a situa- 
tion similar, say, to the one-that found Neil 

Young being sued by Geffen in the 1980s for 
releasing a string of middling, genre-hop- 
ping albums that the label deemed “unrepre- 
sentative” of his sound. 

“We are what we are,” Casey says. “The 

AC/DC of Celtic punk rock.” 

Barr echoes him. “We are who we are. 
You can’t polish a turd.” 

He’s being modest. It’s a fair wager that 
Dropkick Murphys will not be releasing an 
alt-country album or a dub remix any time 
soon. They’re a band who simply do what 
they do. But they do it very, very well. And 
on The Meanest of Times they’re in fine fettle 
and fighting trim. 

The CD starts with a bang. Or, rather, 
a bell. “Famous for Nothing,” a song Casey 
says is about “parochial life . . . being stu- 
pid enough to raise hell in the shadows of 
church and grammar school,” kicks off with 

a school bell before tearing into a ferocious, 

hurtling roar. 

And if “State of Massachusetts,” an explo- 
sive number about a broken family whose 
kids are absconded with by the DSS, brokers 
the Celtic influence even more successfully 

than “I’m Shipping Up to Boston,” then 
“Fairmount Hill” goes straight to the source, 
cribbing the melody from the traditional 
Irish ballad “Spancil Hill” for a stirring trib- 
ute to the locals who've stood by them. 

“We're not from Ireland, so it seemed fit- 

ting to give it a local spin,” Casey says. “And 

I get some good digs at friends in there.” (On 

The Meanest of Times, the songs are about all 
kinds of families, both good and bad.) 

For the recording of “Flannigan’s Ball” a 
hard-charging, many-versed litany of drink- 
ing and dancing and donnybrooks, the band 
traveled to Ireland to record with the Pogues’ 
Spider Stacey (whose voice is gravelly) and 
the Dubliners’ legendary Ronnie Drew 

(whose voice sounds like gravel being puréed 
in a blender). The song is a stunner, with 

Casey and Barr trading verses with these 
two titans of Irish music, three generations 

demolishing Dorchester’s Florian Hall from 
across the broad Atlantic. 

The collaboration was especially magnani- 

mous of Drew, 74, who'd just lost his wife of 

more than 4o years and was in the midst of a 

pitched battle with throat cancer. “Most hum- 
ble, greatest man I've ever met,” says Casey. 

“He took a cab over, took the train home. 
Said, ‘Whaddya want me to do, boys? I'll do it 
a thousand times to get it the way you want 

it.’ It’s different for him. He’s not used to fast- 
paced songs, loud drums, and electric guitars. 
But in five minutes, he caught right on.” 

“Echoes on A. Street” is a bit slower than 

the rest of the album, but it’s still a power- 
house, with deeply emotional lyrics and a 
heart-tugging melody. “It’s a love song,” 
says Barr. 

With a secret. “We want people to think 
we wrote it about a chick. ‘Those pussies, 
they wrote a song about a chick.’ And then 
later [they realize], ‘Oh, it’s about a dog.’ 
We weren't gonna give that one away, but 
the whole theory of how much our family is 
there for us and supports us — metaphori- 
cally, what represents that better than the 
family dog?” 

NOSTALGIA SELLS 
The family support is there, even when the 

Dropkicks are not, spending as much as half 

of every year touring the globe, from Los 

Angeles to Amsterdam, Tokyo to Sydney. It’s 

a grind. But it’s got to be done. “I equate it to 
being a merchant marine,” says Casey. “It’s 

great to be home, but when you gotta go, 

you gotta go.” 

And as the band has conquered the 
globe, a funny thing has happened. Via 

their sprawling, booze-soaked concerts, 

those excoriating shout-alongs, Dropkick 

Murphys have found themselves a sort of 

roving revival show, inadvertent ambas 

sadors of Boston-Irish culture. “We're in 

Sydney, Australia, and you see people in Red 

Sox and Bruins shirts,” says C 
ain’t from Boston.” 

And in the cities in Florida and California 

and elsewhere, where the Massholes have 

moved in droves, the Dropkicks are a life 

line. “Where the transplants are, we get a 

big contingent of Boston people and make 

them feel at home for the night,” says 

“They sey 

Casey. “Other people, I think they like the 

camaraderie we represent from the city, 
and they wanna be a part of it, even if they 
aren't from Boston.” 

In a Boston that’s gentrifying inexora 

bly, a city that’s changed arguably more 

in the past 20 years than it had in the 

previous 50, the band’s blue-collar lyri 

cal tropes are something of a throwback: 

odes to stouthearted and rough-handed 

immigrant forebears, to bar brawls and 

drunken weddings, to horse races and 
boxing matches and hockey fights (Casey 

deserves big props for being one of the last 
Bruins diehards around). But the vitality 

of the music breathes fierce life into these 

faded conceits. And through it all are the 

omnipresent reminders of the importance 
of community. 

A colleague the other day told me he 

thought the Dropkicks trafficked in Irish- 
American clichés. And in a way he’s right. 
But then again, many a beery-teary trad 

ballad from the Auld Sod is all too happy to 
regale us with tired and treacly truisms. And 

you know what they say about clichés often 

having basis in truth? That's also sort of true. 
Even if their version of Boston is a sepia- 

toned photo that barely exists any more 

except in their lyrics, the Dropkicks’ music 
is so fierce and furious, their stage presence 

so explosive, and their commitment to their 
audience so ironclad, one can’t help but be 

moved, 
Hell, just the other day, riding the Red 

Line across the Longfellow Bridge as the Back 

Bay skyline trundled into view, the Dropkicks’ 
“For Boston” shuffled onto my iPod. The ring- 
ing bagpipe lead-in. The tattoo-like drum 

rolls. The deafening twin guitars. Then, mag 
nificently, the split second before the song 

ignites into double time and the full-throated 
howl of a sold-out club screams along. It’s the 
BC fight song, for cripes sake. But I'll admit: I 

got a fleeting chill. 
Casey is modest about his band’s suc- 

cess. Especially about what they’ve done to 

articulate the ineffable Boston-Irish experi- 
ence for a worldwide audience. “People can 
call us what they want,” he says. “But I 

wouldn't say we consider ourselves ambas- 

sadors.” He pauses for a moment, recalling 
those eight years of sold-out Saint Patrick’s 
Day shows at Avalon and Agganis Arena, 

the thousands of fans in Boston Celtics T- 
shirts and Glasgow Celtic scarves who flood 
the city for five days every March. “But if the 

tourism board wants to give us a cut of the 
profits from hotel sales....” © 

Mike Miliard can be reached at mmiliard@phx.com. 

Dropkick Murphys play Lupo's in Providence on 

September 14 and a sold-out show at Avaion in 
Boston on September 30. 



ANNA WINTOUR’ 
HAIR TELLS ALL 
WHY AN EDITOR’S LOCKS ARE MORE REVEALING THAN HER COVERS sy sharon steet 

y the time you read this, 
the frenzied seven days that 

are New York Fashion Week 

will be drawing to a close. 

The savviest of fashionis 

tas will undoubtedly still be glued 
to Style.com for the news and their 

favorite insider blogs for the dirt: the 
models who walk first, the models 
who trip first, the editor who keeps 
a designer waiting the longest, and 

the Hollywood It Girl who causes the 

biggest stir outside the Bryant Park 

tents. But second-hand scandal can 

grow tiresome, and not everyone can 
afford that $500 skybox ticket to the 

Zac Posen show that one anonymous 

invitee was hawking on Craig’s List 

at press time. The rest of us will have 

no choice but to seek renewed solace 

at the newsstands. Every year, the 

fall-preview fashion glossies look 

more and more like back-breaking 

contract-law texts than books about 

cool clothes, and this September is no 
different. The summer diet of skimpy 
resort wear and overpriced gladiator 

sandals have culminated in a com 

plete fashion binge-fest, with the lat 

est Vogue weighing in at an unmistakably 

chunky 4.88 Ibs. The scales never lie. 

While reading the fall rags, it helps 
to have some sort of navigational tool 

to aid in the analysis of the crocodile- 

leather trend, the thousands of 
advertisements that become indis- 

tinguishable from editorial spreads, 

and the various cover girls frantically 
promoting their latest film project 

tour/television show. What do these 
elements say about a magazine’s guid 

ing philosophy, its long-term vision, 
the profound, intense reflections it 

seeks to impart upon its readers? In the 
New York City media-hub, an Editrix- 

in-Chief is required to put in just as 
much thought into her coiffeurs as a 
Hollywood celebrity. For one, Anna 

Wintour’s sleek page-boy has become 
as synonymous with the Vogue brand 

as Kate Moss (13 appearances this 
month alone). So in the interest of all 

that is fashionably sacred, the Phoenix 

surveyed the hairstyles sported by the 

mag-hags who run the show at five 
magazines to guide us through their 

September books 

We hope we've determined what 
each editrix’s personal fondness for 

beachy waves, natural highlights, 
teased fringes, and sophisticated blow 
outs says about their editorial content. 

But after thumbing through 3044 

pages of other-worldly, gazelle-like 
creatures in fantastically expensive 

ensembles, perhaps we're just blinded 
by our own insecurities. This, clearly, 

is the ideal state-of-mind in which to 

make superficial snap-judgments 

Vogue 
EDITRIX Anna Wintour 
REP “The Fashion Bible 

TOTAL PAGES 840 
TOTAL AD PAGES 7: 
CIRCULATION 1.301.575 

WEIGHT 4.88 Ibs 

FLIP TO Plum Sykes's brooch 

accessory challenge, “Only the 
ave” the Pat McGrath feature 

aroline Terentini editorial 

Ww 
EDITRIX Bridget F 

REP “The Provc 

TOTAL PAGES 64 

TOTAL AD PAGES 47 

CIRCULATION 4:5 

WEIGHT 3.6 It 

FLIP TO The indie de 

vynetr 

Ali Michae ria 

Lucky 
EDITRIX Kir France 

REP “The Ultimate 
hopping Guide 

TOTAL PAGES 37: 
TOTAL AD PAGES 273 
CIRCULATION 1.16 

WEIGHT 175 Ib: 
FLIP TO The Lucky “How-To.” the 
Best New D feature 

tyle on the Street 

Boutiques in New York 

InStyle 
EDITRIX Charla Lawhor 

REP “The Private Side of 

Public Faces 

TOTAL PAGES 618 

TOTAL AD PAGES 367 

CIRCULATION 1,780,681 

WEIGHT 2.65 Ibs 

FLIP TO “The Look of Chanel 

Fashion 101: Day Dresses.” the 
tures of Kimora Lee Simmons's 

Harper’s Bazaar 
EDITRIX Glenda Bailey 

REP “The Well-Dressed Woma 

and the Well-Dressed Mind 

TOTAL PAGES 574 
TOTAL AD PAGES 36 

CIRCULATION 722.058 

WEIGHT 2 5 Ibs 

FLIP TO The “How To Wear It” guide 

How to Dress like the Perfect Couple 

by Ashton Kutcher, “They Tried to 

Make Me Go to Rehat 

Clark editorials 

The Top 10 

tarring Chioé 

Sevigny, the Hilary Rhoda and Rachel 

Vogue's Anna Wintour can switch from a prim smile to a sour frown in a nanosecond, and one gets the sense 

that she'd be perfectly happy to skin newborn kittens for a “chic, domesticated wrap” if Oliver Theyskens told 

her it was the hottest thing yet for spring. For now, forget the ever-present notion that Wintour is a psycho- 

bitch, and focus your attention on her personal styie. In between micromanaging the Vogue mega brand and 

torturing her assistants into writing thinly veiled roman a clefs about her management technique, Wintour, 

similar to her magazine, is precisely, meticulously, painstakingly groomed at all times (there's a good chance 

she showers in diamonds and fur). Every blown-out piece of blond hair is perpetually in its place, and somehow, 

her blunt banys are never, ever frizzed. There isn't much that’s ground-breaking this month by way of new 

designers or faces. Neither, for that matter, is the placement of Wintour’s part. Of course, that does nothing 

64) 1 to change the fact that Vogue — like Wintour in her signature polished, chin-leneth bob — forever remain the 
2 Spartan classics of the industry 

i ‘ 
a 

Remember wha ta fuss the tabloids made over that 60-page W spread featuring Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie, which 

portrayed them as a suburban 1960s couple before they were even officially an item? The extra-large, 10” wide, 30 

tall W is known for shoots that push boundaries. And the ma 
nalist wh urnalist w 

nonchess Bridget Foley, a respected fashion 

onth’s “Couture’s Big Moment” piece on page 

tion of her wearing cat-eye glasses (the pre- 

-d-head. W enjoys promoting an edgy mash 

na Onopka, Sasha Pivovarova) versus cheap 

»f the Manor” shoot), and Foley is broken from a 

ar mold. The Sartorialist (street-style-blogger-curn-beloved-fashion-photographer Scott Schuman) caught her in 

vinely glam moment at the Calvin Klein show last February: her hair blown-out, gleaming, and curled at the ends 

was as if she'd never seen a split end or fallen for a rip-off Anna Sui Forever 21 dressin her life 

0 often composes lengthy features for the well (see thi 

322), isn't afraid of standing out as the quirky girl. We found docurnen 

ription kind) at a fashion show, and actually rocking some hard 

up between high-end spreads and expensive faces (Ali Michae 

chic (Laura Dern’s bizarrely awesome, Blanche DuBois-esque “Lady 

t's hard for us not to give publishing whippersnapper Kim France preferential treatment: she got her start dur- 

ing the halcyon days at Sassy, a magazine that we sti// mourn; she championed indie music before anyone cared 

f cursing while she's being interviewed. We also enjoy 

France's eclectic style. She can pull off both long and super-short cuts, though she tends to wear it dark and 

tightly pulled back from her forehead. We've even seen a couple of pictures with tiny pale highlights scattered 

amidst the almost-black strands. Condé Nast tapped France to helrn Lucky from its inception. There are no fake 

pretenses at this “magalog,” which exists solely to tell you about the new crap you should buy every month. Yet 

in spite of the sticker page of “Yes!” and “Maybe?” tabs and the pages upon pages of product guides, Lucky is the 

sole bastion in this industry that actually ‘fesses up to being all about pure, straightforward frivolity. inherently 

shallow candor can be a beautiful thing. Lucky is actually a lot like some of France's hairstyles: it sounds as though 

it shouldn't work, except it totally does 

about being an indie rocker; and she definitely isn't afraid c 

Charla Lawhon has a seriously expensive haircut. We assume she goes for a monthly trim and color touch-up at 

Frederic Fekkai — dude's a pro at keeping extra-long hair healthy 

Lawhon’'s brown, layered ‘do looks on a normal day — in the phc 

5 probably best that we can't tell exactly how 

graph pegged above her Editor's Note, it appears 

as though she was sitting in front of a tricked-out Fabio wind-machine for the occasion. Lawhon clearly wanted 

her every-girl hair to become fantasy hair, and we can't blame her — especially in light of the miracle she's trying 

to work with inStyle. The second-place book is hauling ass to catch Glarnour in the circulation race, and Lawhon's 

manufactured sex-kitten mane is just part of the necessary facade le's trump card is the ability to bring stars 

down to “real person” status without showing then buying toilet paper in the supermarket. Can Lawhon crush 

amour editrix Cindi Leive under a gigantic tub of Phytodefris Well, we give her credit for the attempt, although 

September's “How Revealing” spread presenting Rachel Bilson in her undies and a wet T-shirted James Marsden 

make us feel about as sleazy as we do when slumming with Weekly 

in a New York profile that chronicled Glenda Bailey's rise to the top of the masthead at Harper's Bazaar, fashion writer 

Alex Williams offered the following treasure: “[Bailey’s] hair — an extravagant mop of copper-colored frizz — is one of the 

inlikeliest coiffures in the history of fashion magazines. It was as if, in a universe where so many of her peers seemed 

to aspire to be Lady Macbeth, Bailey had chosen, tonsorially, to model herself after one of the play's Weird Sisters 

The British-born Bailey ascended the ranks at Marie Claire before |anding at Bazaar, and her dramatic appointment (she 

nabbed the job from supposed shoe-in Bonnie Fuller), not to mention her healthy head of hair, made for juicy media 

gossip. This month's Bazaar has got some random, delicious tidbits (check the pic of Courtney Love planting a kiss on 

Karl Lagerfeld, page 479), plus brilliant mode! casting. Bailey managed to score several of the now-est of their-moment- 

is-now models: Coco Rocha, Hilary Rhoda, Rachel Clark, and Maryna Linchuk. We still can't decide if Peter Lindbergh's 

shoot of Chloé Sevigny feigning a stint at rehab is terrifying, genius, or both. Bailey's wild curls suggest that the dark 

horse is the one most capable of a reinvention. © 

Sharon Steel once dyed her hair Malaysian Cherry red. 

She can be reached at ssteel@phx.com. 
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BY ROBERT NADEAU 

Dining Out 

Mooo.... 

OUR RATING 
Outstanding 

Excellent HOC 

Good DS 

Average + 

Poor 

DDAAE 

Yet another steak house with cash-cow dreams 

GOT ANEXPENSE ACCOUNT? if so, you might enjoy Mooo. 

Another week, another fancy dining 
room converted to a steak house by a 

big-name chef. This week's victim: the Feder- 
alist, recently recast as Mooo. The chef: Jamie 
Mammiano of Mistral. Legacy asset: high-end 
wine list. So why do they keep doing these 
conversions? Maybe chefs think it looks easy 
and bankers think it looks safe. But is it? I'm 
not even sure it’s easy, this business of having 
a chef’s chef remake the all-American steak 
house. Mooo has some very exciting appetiz- 
ers, but it’s hard to pick the super steak, and 

the side dishes and desserts are mostly too 

plain for their astronomical prices. 
Things at Mooo start out fun, with a cast- 

iron pan of freshly baked rolls, impossibly 
heavy and glutinous and white, with a sprin- 
kling of rough salt outside and sweet butter to 
put inside. “Sushi grade tuna” ($18) is a small 

dish of tuna tartare set in a large dish of ice, 

with sesame cracker breads arranged on the 
side and a sequence of herbal impressions 
complementing the richness of the raw fish. 
I settled on shiso, a citric-sage-y Japanese leaf 

as powerful and controversial as cilantro, but 
perfectly blended into this dish. 

Lobster salad ($24) was presented the same 

way, with different herbs (borage, perhaps? 
Dill?) but a similarly terrific effect, and with 
toasted brioche in case you want to make the 
world’s subtest lobster sandwich. Potato-and- 
leek clam chowder ($12), served in an indi- 

vidual cast-iron kettle with real pilot crackers, 
Nowever, showed what happens when chefs 
upgrade a dish unevenly. Replace traditional 
salt pork with a much stronger smoked meat 
and the dish becomes all smoke and salt. Re- 
place traditional onions with subtler leeks and 
the leek flavor almost disappears. A “classic 
Caesar” ($14) was pre-dressed with a nice sharp 
dressing, but was otherwise notable mostly for 

croutons made from real white bread. 
The menu has seven steaks, topping out 

with a Japanese Wagyu sirloin at $130. At that 

price, it’s not a signature steak, because | only 

order things like that once for the experience, 
and that already happened recently with Wagyu 
sirloin. Next down is a “Four Story Hill 21-day 
dry aged sirloin” ($78), which we paired with a 

“Prime New York Sirloin” ($39). Both were excel- 

lent beef, but came cooked a notch more than 
ordered. Four Story Hill is a boutique farm in 
Pennsylvania boasting grass-fed and dry-aged 
beef, yet the choice from there was not that 

different from the feedlot prime. A little more 
intense, a hint more complex, but the extra $40 

could be better invested in wine. 
The steakhouse idea isn’t just expensive, 

it’s a la carte. So you may want to budget a little 
extra for a sauce, such as the sharp parsley- 
olive-oil chimichurri ($2) or the red-wine sauce 

($3) (the latter perhaps a little burnt on our 

night), and side vegetables, especially the corn 
succotash ($5; $9/double order), which is rich 
and creamy, with green fava beans instead of 

the expected limas. “Steamed jumbo asparagus 
hollandaise (of course)” ($9) was a genuine clas- 

sic, but pork belly and beans ($5/$9) was almost 

inedibly sweet. “Native green bean amandine” 
($5/$9) was nothing special. 

The fish eater in our party dined memorably 
on grilled Mediterranean corvina ($39), a piece 

of full-flavored sea bass. The chef worked the 
filet to a crisp skin, with a hint of anise in some 

mouthfuls, and tomatoes and yellow peppers 
cooked slowly to an intense sweetness. Wiener 
schnitzel ($28), done up in buttery crumbs with 

lemon, was a nice piece of retro food — the veal 
not pounded too thin, and tasty enough to as- 
sure us that the calf had a life. 

The wine list was an important feature for 
big spenders at the Federalist, and Mooo is still 
reserving the wine vault for private parties. We 
picked something relatively cheap, an A to Z Or- 
egon Pinot Noir 2005 ($40), and enjoyed it. 

A to Z was so named because it’s a blend of 
second lots from all over the overpriced Oregon 
pinot world, and the wine shows what can 
work with blending. It’s light colored and easy 
to drink, but with some of the characteristic 

herbal and mineral flavors of the Oregon pinot 

noirs that cost more than some steaks here. Nice 

big glasses help the wine along. Don’t take the 

bait for “still water it’s Acqua Panna mineral 

water at $8 per liter, and not cold enough. Decaf 
coffee ($6) was remarkably good, and tea ($6) is 

served loose-leaf in Japanese iron pots 

The desserts were too large, like most steak 

house desserts, and a little plain, but satisfying 

on those terms. The exotic ingredients, such as 

pineapple and currants in the carrot cake and 

stout in a chocolate cake, did no harm. My fa 

vorite was the daily cobbler ($11 nectarine and 

pluot, though you might mistake 

cobbler if your eyes were shut — with a nice 

buttery crust, lots of fruit, and superior vanilla 

ice cream. There was nothing wrong with choco 

late stout cake ($10), a six-layer version of an 

old-fashioned flour-ful cake with good chocolate 

flavor. And the carrot cake ($10) was “only” a 

double portion, entirely typical except for a heap 

of orange-colored shreds on the side that tasted 
like dried papaya (but was probably made of coco 
nut). The sorbet of the day ($8) was lemon. With 

the check came some meringue cookies as tasty 

as brownies. 

Service at Mooo is extensive, accurate, and 

detailed. After our appetizers, something in our 
manner or talk led a manager to accuse me of 
being a food writer, which I of course denied. He 

threatened the table with more attention (I sug- 

gested free wine to throw him off the track), but 

it would be hard to be any more attentive than 

the Mooo staff already are without going over the 

top, which they did not. Our portions were no 
larger than at other tables, and the most exciting 

food was already behind us. If they did anything 
differently, it may have been to fuss too long, so 

it for peach 

that our steaks were a little overdone and our cob- 

bler lukewarm. These are easy mistakes to fix. 

The redecoration has taken the abstract- 
expressionist qualities of the original Federalist 
and pushed them to look very expensive in beige. 

Despite this, a warm glow suffuses the room, 
and customers who are somehow immunized 
against sticker shock celebrate and spend hap- 
pily. Perhaps this is what is pushing chefs toward 
steak houses: people will pay even more for less 
extensive kitchen work, and are less nervous 
about whether they understand it. © 

Robert Nadeau can be reached at 

RobtNadeau@aol.com. 
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1S BEACON STREET GV BEACON HOTEL, 

OPEN SPER MON-THURS, 7-120:30 AM, 11:30 
AM-2 PM, AND 5:30-10:30 PM; FRI, 7- 
10:30 AM, 11:30 AM-2 PM, AND 5:30-11 
PM; SAT, 8-112 AM AND 5:30-11 PM; AND 
SUN, 8 AM-2 PM AND 5:30-10:30 PM 

AE, OC, Di, MC, Vi 
FULL BAR 
VALET PARKING, $18 
STREET-LEVEL ACCESS VIA HOTEL LOBBY 

POTBELLIES MITCHEN | 87 ASt 
South Bosto 1 
Twenty seat 

THE MISSION BAR & GRILL 
724 Huntington Ave, Boston 

steak n Ct 

saltimbocca sable pie 

chocolate cake 
SAGE | 1395 Washington St 
Boston | 617.248.8814 | $20-$36 

Dining at Sage is both expensive 

and uneven, so heed our advice 

you may skip appetizers but not 

the pasta tasting platter (or just 

the fazzoletti); the rice-smoked 

duck breast is a must; all seafood 

is excellent; and don’t skip the 
desserts. Check the full review 

online, mind your seasons, and 

you'll have a memorable evening 

Check Google for the comments 

of those who did not wait for the 

Phoenix's recommendations 

KO PRIME | 90 Tremont St (Nine 

Zero Hotel), Boston | 617.772.0202 

| $22-$90 | The new dining room at 

the Nine Zero Hotel isn’t cheap, 

but it is often worth the money 

since Ken Oringer here conquers 

the American steakhouse with 

his flexible toolkit of delicacy and 

Asian-fusion flavors. You'll enjoy 

the skirt steak with North African 

spices, but ought to try the Kobe 

beef flatiron steak. A bone-marrow 

appetizer is terrific, but so is the 

market green salad. Desserts are 

unusual and superb, especially the 

mint mousse and chocolate bread 

pudding 

GARDEN AT THE CELLAR | 991 
Mass Ave, Cambridge | 617.876.2580 
| $15-$20 | A great gastro-pub, with 

comfort food done amazingly well, 
beautiful use of local produce, and a 

| fine treatment of herbs. Loud, con 

vivial, and terrific, it’s so unpreten 

| tious there is no dessert menu 

| WERNISSAGE | 1627 Beacon St, 
Brookline | 617.566.3340 | $15-$28 | 

| Vernissage is more of a Russian sup- 

| per etub, with live or semi-live mu 
sic on Thursdays through Sundays’ 

| The food is good whether you have 

small plates with vodka drinks, or a 

feast of spicy lamb soup, pierogies, 
chicken Pozharsky, and blintzes for 

dessert. Wear your dancing shoes; 

when the music is Russian, every 

one dances as if they were at a wed 

ding reception 

FLAT IRON TAPAS BAR | 107 
| Merrimac St (Bulfinch Hotel) 
Boston | 617.778.2900 
Small plates only here 

Continued on p 26 

$5-$14 
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SIN-O-MATIC PRESENTS THE SECOND ANNUAL 

VARIANT BALL 
SEPTEMBER 15 2007 

PERFORMANCES BY 

JEAN BARDOT 
WHE Jtamanne! COW 

LENA MICHAELS 
DOMINIQUE IMMORA 

SPOILED 
ART SHOWING BY DIGICOSIS 

9:00PM...COVER $20 

1254 BOYLSTON ST BOSTON MA 02215 
WWW SIN-O-MATIC.NET 

ROUPS. YAHOO.COM/GROUP/SIN-O-MATIC 
DJ MOTHRA / O SHIVAR 

DJ ERIS SMACK! 
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wee ert arc Co 
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FOR A MEET AND GREET WITH 

a ARL 

PROVOCATIVE MULTIMEDIA 
ART SHOWING BY DIGICOSIS 

CODE: ALL BLACK AT THE MINIMUM 
WE ENCOURAGE CREATIVITY 

LATEX. GOTH CYBER, INDUSTRIAL UNIFORM 
VINYL SCHOOLGIRL KINKY, LINGERIE, GLAM 

KINKY DRAG ULTRA-FORMAL 
ABSOLUTELY WO BLUE JEANS SNEAKERS 

OR SPORTSWEAR 

SIN-O-MATIC 
ALWAYS THE 380 SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

WJDPRODUCTIONS 

WWW.INSTITUTEOFFETISH.COM 
INFO MICHAEL@SIN-O-MATIC.NET 

Find out what 
you're missing. 
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Continued from p 25 s like the wok-fried calama: 
\ i ake i grilled chicken with Thai greer 

lesse ury. Serious desserts, t 

GRAIN AND SALT | 431 Cambridge MIEL BRASSERIE PROVENCALE 
uk and f j t, Alistor 1 to have 510 Atlantic Ave (InterContinental 

igh w la what we're always t gt KING FUNG GARDEN |! Hotel), Boston | 617.217.5151 | $16-$42 
e feeling good. T f ‘ taurant Boylston St (Rte 9), Brookline Despite the jumbled menu, iffy 

k ‘ Zivir te f 4 g i bare kz 
al k 

’ k M 

| GEOFFREY'S CAFE | 4257 Wast 
gton St, Roslindale D w r g vork in progre k good, but the pistou, mussel sour p 

f i 
ak Rosli inu 

‘ home I 
f pe Wa sleeper: fish with nine flav 

ak tig 2 but rex 4 mango lassi at BURTONS GRILL | 1363 Boylston at2am 
rilée. I a any course St, Boston | 617.236.2236 POPS | 560 Tremont St, Boston 

loose clott SAUCIETY | 425 Summer St (Westin This is the fourth E 617.695 $16~$20 | Felino Samson 

ROCCA | Soo Harrison Ave, Boston Waterfront), Boston | 617.531. 467¢ which left Bor s own place 

617.451.51 ) | Rocca occupies $23-$39 | To eat well in t i diffe His food is still exotic and creative 

pa 1 of weave an Those who but with a stric for 

s, which are both ca steaks, and tempt perhaps so you can splurge or 

l be happiest; a solid s. wine list), he’s focused on, well, fu 

kewer is a safety net. You ca sion comfort food. Some things are ( 

bles, and the r shrimp, any seafood er d bu deliberately overcooked for mellow 

and mocha (dessert) sauces. Parking terscotch pudding an y we flavor and falling-off-the-bone tex 

an be tricky, but reservations are if expensively fed tures, and his use of spices is subtle i 

are consistently ex easy so far TRATTORIA Di MONICA | 67 Prince The room is small, crowded, not toc § 
0 YA | 9 East St, Boston 
617.654.9900 | $8-$24 

only) | With Radius-) 

Oishii Boston-level in 

prices, and Middlesex 

A pretty new F xdern décor, O ' 

{ sweetened 

{ this as a great place St, Boston | 617.720.5472 
Tiny, candle-lit, rom and full 

of the big flavors of o! 1 slow 

ud food, this is the kind t 

igelevel that built up the repu 

North End. Old-time: 

ber that off-menu specials and 

loud, and very current 

transcends categories 

SAGRA | 400 Highland Ave, Somer- 

ville | 617.625.4200 | $14-$23 | Fine pro 

f the vincial Italian food is served here in | 

what seems to be a mode: 

bar/restaurant. Get ove: 

$13-$25 but the food / 
irinks and bites small plates 

but don't skip lunct 

PHUKET THA! RESTAURANT 

1856 Centre St, West Roxbury 
469.5200 | $8-$19 is the clos American 

hat discon place with lots 0 a New York restaurant 

lishes, such as board glasses of wine can be priced nect, and you'll feast or i 

i exceller walle lot higher th, he mer 4 igt | 
viewer 4 the entrée 

| 

é DEEP ELLUM | 477 Cambridge f 
GARI JAPANESE FUSION RESTAU Allston | 617.78 8 
RANT | 187 Harvard St ' 

GREEN STREET GRILL 
BROWNSTONE t 4o¢ 

| 
ne f 

LUCKY HOUSE SEAFOOD | 10 Tyler 
St, Boston | 617.338.9038 | $6-$16 i 

e@ newest South Chinese Seafood 

ON THE CHEAP BY LEAH BEN-AMI 1 

Conor Larkin’s Grill & Tap 
Personality plus 
Northeastern students know precisely where to go for pitchers of beer, 
ive music, and piles of bar munchies that require a stack of napkins and 
a bottomless stomach. Welcoming its patrons with trivia, full-throttle 

bartenders, and two-for-one appetizer specials, Conor Larkin’s is a bar 
Nith personality and pub grub to spare 

Start off strong with the buffalo wings ($5.99), tossed with so much 
guce that one may confuse coated fingers with the wings. Make friends 

at the bar by ordering the loaded nachos ($7.99), heaped with sour cream i 
melted cheese, guacamole, grilled chicken, and jalapeno peppers. Or kill 
two birds with one stone and order the loaded nachos “buffalo-style 

Start your pre-game with the Guinness burger ($6.95), an eight-ounce 
beef patty marinated in Guinness stout and topped with fried onions and 
American cheese. Or indulge in the honey-mustard chicken wrap ($7.25) 
bursting at the seams with chunks of chicken, American cheese, and 
honey-mustard sauce. Lighter appetites may prefer the Gobbler turkey 
burger ($6.25), made with turkey that's ground on-site, or a cup of New 
England clam chowder ($3.50), full of clams and potatoes 

Conor Larkin’s, located at 329 Huntington Avenue, in Boston, 
serves food daily from 11:30 am to 10:30 pm. The bar is open 
until 1 am. Call 617.867.0084. 



HOT PLATE _BY KENJi ALT 

MuQueCa’s fried yucca with carne del sol 
Beef with special sauce and a side order of fries 
(but it’s not what you’re thinking) 
Most people who visit MuQueCa, the familial Brazilian restaurant in Inman, Square, go for the 
eponymous seafood stew ($11.95/fish; $14.95/mixed seafood) — and with good reason. Served 
in a handmade clay pot. the dish consists of cod, shrimp, and mussels gently cooked in an 

aromatic broth of onions, tomatoes, and cilantro. Heavy with the fresh flavors of the ocean, it’s 
big enough to satisfy two healthy appetites. But on the left side of the menu, just between 
the Brazilian crab cakes ($5.95) and the sautéed shrimp with garlic oil and cilantro ($6.95), is 
what I'm after tonight: fried yucca with carne de sol ($5.95) 

| am a French-fry gourmand. Whether it’s the thin-cut-double-fried-crunchy-on-the- 
outside-creamy-in-the-middle variety, thick and greasy steak fries, or crispy patatas 
bravas at a tapas bar, as long as it involves potatoes and hot oil, |'ll eat it (I'm even an 
un-closeted fan of fast-food fries). Fried yucca, I've discovered, is French fries taken to 
the next level. Its high starch-and-sugar content helps it become shatterinely crisp on the 
outside, while remaining luxuriously buttery and slightly sweet in the middie. Carne de sol, 
made by salting slivers of beef and allowing them to dry and ferment slightly in the sun 
over the course of several days, is a richer, beefier, more complex version of your standard 
beef jerky. Try alternating between bites of the yucca and the beef: the salty, chewy carne 
is the perfect foil to the crisp, sweet yucca. 

The dish is served with a creamy, tangy sauce packed with garlic and herbs that pushes 
it over the edge from good to crave-able. The menu describes the sauce as a “secret, cre- 
ated by our chef.” and a quick inquiry to the waitress about its ingredients confirmed this, 
as she suddenly pretended not to speak English. 

Available for $5.95 at MuQueCa, 1093 Cambridge Street, in Cambridge. 
Call 617.354.3296. 

restaurant in Chinatown seems to re 

quire the usual secret handshakes and 

coded rituals for a non-Chinese to get 

the best dishes, but ask about the live 

tank items (such as shrimp steamed 

to your order) and make a hard try for 

the chicken hot pot with jujubes (red 

dates) and sweet roots. You won't be 

disappointed if you settle for lobster 

with ginger and scallion, clams in 

black-bean sauce, or the excellent 

51 LINCOLN | 51 Lincoln St, New- 

ton Highlands | 617.965.3100 | 
$17-$27 | Chef-owner Jeff Fournier 

emerges from the Metropolitan 

Club (and a lesser role at Biba) as 

a creative force, while tagging all 

the necessary neighborhood-bistro 
bases. Everything is great, but you 

must have the watermelon steak, 

sea scallops, rigatoni “bolognaise,” 

crispy skate wing, and hot apple 

stracts himself, and the room gets 

loud, but the food is beyond any 

distractions 

TARTUFO AT THE BRICKYARD 
go Sherman St, Cambridge 

617.441.0400 | $14-$28 | Not the most 

expensive Italian restaurant in Cam 

bridge, and not the most consistent 

either, but you can dine well, espe 

cially on the grilled squid, seafood 

risotto, and homemade — only get 
squid in spicy salt pie. The chef painted the bold ab the homemade — pastas. The odd 

MELISSA OSTROW 

location across from Danehy Park is 

fun for outside dining in the summer, 

but sort of deserted by night in the 

winter 

SASSO RESTAURANT & BAR | 116 
Huntington Ave, Boston | 617.247.2400 
| $24-$42 | The former Blackfin Chop 
House space has been taken over by the 

management of Lucca, one of the fan 

cier North End restaurants, so now we 

can embrace this large, fancy, serni 

Italian dining room. It ain’t cheap 

but you don’t want 

appetizer, the lobste 

souffié of the day 

glass, too. Dress up and splurge 
GREEK ISLES | 96 Peterborough St 

Boston | 617.536.8801 | $8-$14 | Spartan 

for a sit-down 1 

Fine wines by the 

taurant but Olym 

pian for a cafeteria/take-out place 

Greek Isles provides nicely at both 

levels. Avoid the kebabs and “mixed 

vegetables” and stick with traditional 

baked dishes, the sup I gyro, grape 

pensive 

PHO HOA 

guess black is the new black 

LA BRACE ITALIAN GRILLE 
Salem St, Boston | 617.523.882« 

ic or modern; tt 

swings both way 

coconut-tomato so 

anything called 

mialai at dessert 

The Pertect Place For Your Party! 
Boston Billiard Club is the perfect place to host your party. From 15 guests to 600, we can make 
your event special. Out expert party planners will create the perfect setting and appropriate 
theme for you and your guests to enjoy a memorable time. We have tailored packages for all 
tynes of private parties, corporate functions and business meetings . 

Don't plan another party or function without talking to us first. Call 1-800-920-POO0L today for your 
customized party proposal. 

0 ak 
a 

126 Brookline Ave - Near Fenway Park - Boston 
800-920-POOL - www.bostonbilliardciub.com 
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REAL ESTATE 

ROOMMATES 

BUY + SELL 

SERVICES OFFERED 

COMMUNITY 

30 EMPLOYMENT 

30 MUSIC + SHOWBIZ + ARTS 

31 MIND + BODY + SPIRIT 

TO PLACE AN AD_ 617.859.3300 | FAX_ 617.425.2670 | E-MAIL_ CLASSIFIEDS@PHX.COM 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 12-2 PM 
110 THE RIVERWAY #7, BOSTON 

Perfectly located along the picturesque Riverway and steps to all 

the shops and restaurants that the Fenway offers, this spacious one 

bedroom penthouse boasts a great layout, wood-burning fireplace, 

central air, deeded storage, and one of the only private roof decks 

in the Fenway. Take a look and discover why people say the Fenway 

is truly one of Boston's best kept secrets! Priced at just $339,000! 

Karin O'Connor, 617-247-9999 X226 

376 Boylston St. * Boston, MA 02116 

www.abostonloft.com 

www. paragonproperties.com 

Picture yourself at Chapel! Hill East 

Condominiums for $872 per month* 

Mode! Home Hours 

Sunday 1-4 and Monday-Thursday 11-3 or by appointment 

Framingham’s premier condominium community 

Large Studio, One, Two & Three bedroom homes 

Views you'd never expect for the price 

Indoor garage parking available 

Priced from high $100’s to low $300’s 

Easy access to Shopping, Mass Pike, 495 and Boston 

Qa ay 

condominiums 

equired. No deals that 

REAL S__ Resraas Wares 
ESTATE a 2 BDRM $1300/MO 

BANK FORECLOSURES! 

2 BDRM $1450/MO 
APARTMENTS_RENTALS . . i aie 

1ST FL VICTORIAN 

BEAUTY 

2 BDRM $2500/MO 

2+ BDRM DUPLEX APT jP 

al air, ceiling 

DSL and cable 

THE BOSTON 

Pine 
617-859-3300 

Find a roommate. Fast 

Offering ine Perfect Blend of Urban/Suburbas Lifestyie 

15 Whipple Ave #4 $279,900 
Includes Storage & Parking 
“Call for eee 
Located in Roslindale Village 

33 Turtle Brook Rd $359,900 
Includes 2 Parking Spaces 

Wed-Fri: 3pm-7pm 

Sat & Sunday: llam-3pm 
Conveniently located in Canton, 
15 minutes from downtown Boston ee ens 

i 
R. " 

www.colonnadema.com f 

INTRODUCING THE 
NEWEST BUILDING AT 
OVERLOOK RIDGE. 

STUDIO, ONE AND 
WO BEDROOM 

RENTALS AVAILABLE 

www.alterraoveriook.com 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
CONSTRUCTION INCENTIVES 

www.roselandproperty.com 

of a mile off ramp 866-639-5380 

omer uno siren ueresyteinen errr gue aee aeee 

A NEW RESIDENTIAL MASTERPIECE IN A MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY. 

Directions: Take Route | w the Lynn St/Saugus exit Alterra is directly visible f ghway and 



LONDONDERRY, NH 
Orrice_COMMERCIAL Ts_TEMPORARY Rooms AvaiLaBLe GM, sks same to share 2BR apt UND 

ar nha TYE is anaw70. $400. Pretec ARO SPACIOUS SUNNY STUDIO ape Cod € 1 BDRM §2700/MO 1 BR IN GREAT APT IN JP AUTOMOT 

700ft< Spacious ng large fireplace, tiv c : There is one bedroom to sublet 55-0145 TOW 

iw n th n this gorgeous, three bed 
sunny, Studio in Sensational b forma! dining §=roor write : - gorge . APT apartment in jamaica Piain $500 POLICE IMPOUNDS LOWKEY GM SEEKS 
ation down town (Salem, MA) Crate & Barrel kitchen with Year storical Leather iia 

}1 Washington Street Over 700 eramic tile floor 
t's just a couple minutes walk Cars from 

le 
$500! Tax Repos, US 

3 season Distic 4 - See fr m the Forest 14 bway Marshal and IRS Sales! Car 

sq ft Open Floor Pian Huge Wir porch, 2 large bdrms, tile bath stop, so it has great access t Trucks, SUV's, Toyota's, Hor 

dows Space is simply furnished 2 ¥ fer per ™ DaTinc 
atarint . 4 fect st Longwood Medical Area. The ngs call 1-800 8-415 107. “6 . 
internet access included Perfe: Car garage. A great starter or ™ pili te ages aad AAN CAN) 81-321-9394 

for photography studio, videc downsize property on desir Distr sa ere ‘ee ess t 
production studio, or classroom adish Road! $319,000 alate re i ° euteure * ROOMMATE WTD: SOM- 

ars - Dom’ BRAZILIANCONNECTS. ; : ee eS Cars - Domestic MERVILLE 
all joan Regan : 7 - , 

(67) 529-1785 ™ seeded copied 2003 HONDA ACCORD 

Century 21 Hughes. Rc. (epenays Sa, Sees ~#e ne COUPE Vs 

Pike and Storrow Drive porct 3 3 washe 
tersection. Convenient 

GAMBREL IN SCITUATE and dr and er in the basement f through this area. please call us v the ba 
ated next to major businesses 

Tan.,2dr,automat 

$475K o oie our exclusive use. Rent is S650 (4977926576 or myjustcarad@ 
that receive a lot of foot traf 201-845-7300 a month plus utilities. | am 

hotmail.com 
" r igh o le an nt to meet Braziliar fic. Great for start up business Newer Gambrel in great neig moving to Seattle and need to SERVICES wa eet Brazilia 

borhood, close to harbor, PO 
due to flexible rental options 

find someone to live with my available in an apartment to ERED 

Available- Monday through 2d Schools. 38R.2BA, FP-LR MoviNnc SERVICES two awesome and lovely room share with one male 23 one OFF bees ae 
Garage CBRB Scituate. Tricia mates. The sublet would be female 32, we are both working a 

Friday - morning till 3pm Rea 3 ‘ ; from September through next professionals. The apartment is 
sonable Monthly Renta! Rate Duffey 781-589-8366 STUDIO $1700/MO May (although, if you wanted big, hardwood floors, nice TV/ 
$300.00 per month based on Furnished apartment condo to move in August, that's okay) living room, large kitchen with 

part- time scheide OR - $25.00 ROCKPORT MA OCEAN- The room is unfurnished. Please 
Full kitchen, queen bed, bath 1 or call ( th: 781-801 

AN HOUR! Please send inquiries FRONT email or call (Meredith: 781-80 

) being located 
om ear title, Ext:Greer 

$8 PRESCRIPTION EYE- 

: ea GLASSES dishwasher, and lots of storage 
stom made te 

Landiord is very nice. Coin-op — jade 
. ” 4335) is you're interested aundry is available in the base tion, stylish plastic . ith tub and sh talitt undry t the b 

debracrosby@aqueststudio Mesmerizing Ocean Views and with tub and shower, satalitte ment. Parking is available with frame, Highindex 
com OR Call: 978 - 741 - 2287 Relaxing Breezes; Vacation at TV, Wireless high speed Inte 3 ROOMS AVAILABLE and without a sticker. Sorry no tion scratch 

Home! Pristine 4 bedroom, 3 net, All utilities included. 2nd 10 minutes from Fields Corner, furry animals. We share cable 
= ite caate ee 15 minutes from downtown, on 

Rea. ESTATE For SALE bath colonial, hardwood floors. 
floor. 7 minute walk to Back the redline. 2 of the bedrooms 

crown molding, maple cabinets connected-$650 for both. Sin 
30 OAK HILL DRIVE Bay 

ear lease, with option to re stainless appliances and gran subway and Amtrak and v Ma 
gle room for $450. Utilities in ew. 10 minute walk to Sullivan 

COLONIAL ite, recessed lighting, beautifu » Copley Square. please call uw’ luded. Michael- 202-246-7928 

$649,000! Pristine Hip Roof Co 

lenscioth for 
nd wireless internet. All util and wireless internet. All available: Rimless 

ties are split three ways. One 

minute walk to Stop 

and hop This spot is also very 
$550 SOMERVILLE ommuting friendly: close 

ly tiled updated baths, stunning 

| With my itram f nt for en ionial With Center Entrance, 3 open floor plan perfect for e Roommate wanted to share oute 93 and 15 minutes tor A 
Bedrooms, Office and Finished i ee = os Sp REP - eer oe DOPTION a al * ertaining and family living, 2nd spacious 3 BR in Somerville downtown even with traffi 

room, rn d Floors on 550 pl tilities. Come and 
ayree areweee - floor spacious master suite with > Plus utiities ea @ thing about this part of 

First and Second Floors, Large lof tone aonnt TES - 5 n droor Socket then ae CONSIDERING ADOP- 

Maple Cabinet Kitchen With . cae Sear ROOMMA 
> anywhere from u TION? 

st floor bedroom could . 
Tile Floor, Completely Updated much trouble wer BUY_ mane 
Baths, Replacement Windows ‘ and u 

st 4 whirlpoo! roorr as be 
Two Fireplaces, Crown Molding ALL AREAS - ROOM SELL_ 

= > 5, security/fire 
Recess Lighting, Central Air, Ga 

age With Opener, And Storage v : ‘ — and NOT en ae TRADE 
Ps Browse hur 

hed, On A Beautifully Mary 

sred Corner Lot, in A Perfect rome in a very private setting 
ation uutie . ar de neighbort BarTer_Swap_FRee 

utes From The Center And 4 10. Karen StartP 

FINANCIAL 

GET FREE VoIP & MAKE 
MONEY BOURNE 
www. ad t M wa 

A Bike T At t 
$700,-$800,000 FREE 

Walk ike Trail. Karen At Sta 

nt Realty - $08-735-0328 ape 

all Bob 508-563-5813 

HYDE PARK 
A really great 

Fairmount Hil 
Milton. GWM 
home on 1 acre w 

ers, garden and 
clean, responsible and 

erate. No smoking 

puildwn'd SOMERVILLE 
Seeks a nonsmoker, kid- friend 

. y. female student or profe: 

mn i sional to rent bdrm, by appt ~e@e\ ona! bes ¥ app 

9% ynly. Serious inquiries only 
$550/mth +utils. Call: 617-666 

8879 

Rooms WaNTED DONATE YOUR VEHICLE 

Free Mammograms, breast can hy 
with fully furnished bedroom to beth 

>) ng $775 per month includes all ubcfinfo FREE towing, Fast 
US Green Building Council Member - ? utility & cleaning service. Den Any Condition A 

nis 978-902-1140 1-888-468-5964 (AAN CAN) 

rs 5 . P ea ae eR 

NGREATER BOSTON’S PREMIER GREEN. BUILDING AND, SUPPY, DESIGN CENTER 

MeL U laa 
a eM SF 

53 

Mua tyre i ta belgian eg 

1000 PRESIDENTS WAY; DEDHAM, MA. 02026 

oversized yard, new heat, 1 downtown, Back Bay, and the ja's, Chevy's, more! For List yard at 

anconnect 

EGAL NOTICES 

Commonwealth of Mas- 

sachusetts 

The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court 

Department 

er of ROBERT TONC 

f BRIGHTON 

unty of SUFFOLK 

TICE OF PETITION FOR 

HANGE OF NAME 

' ournions ati Stunning SINGLE FAMILY Row-House 
DRACUT MAX IRS TAX DEDUCTIONS in Central Sq. Cambridge 
Near UMASS Lowell N Campus. UNITED BREAST CAN 

: ‘' - Sincere Bi-Div-WM looking for CER FOUNDATION Corner unit with great li 2 car garage 

617-718-0208 M/F for roommate. 2 bed condo roof deck, 5 bedrooms 2 studies and 3 ful 

ist OH Sunday Sep 9th 12 -2PM 
er info, & services http://www $1,050,000 

rent queensized bed & TV. Ask 

Frederick Crane, ReMax Destiny 

(617) 669-3275 

Be Yat AT 



30 

EMPLOYMENT 

HELP WANTED 

HOME REFUND jOBS! 

MAKE $150/HOUR 

OUTDOOR YOUTH COUN 

SELOR 

RELIABLE HOME TYPIST 

Barn_Ciue_ Restaurant 

BARTENDERS NEEDED 

Business Opportunity INTERNSHIPS 

DEVELOPMENT/ PUBLIC 
1000 ENVELOPES 

POLICY 

$10,000 . 

DATA ENTRY PROCES 

SORS NEEDED! 

Generar 

!!BARTEND!!! 

800-965 

6520 X276 

MAKE $334 DAILY! 

Fresh. 

Honest. 

Local. 

And coming to Burlington! 

The Boston Burlington Marriott 
apr 

Culinary Talent 
All levels of experience 

Front of House Staff 
me fine dint Exp environment 

extensive food and knowledge are 
applicanc secking full-time employment will be nsidere 

For cc d < plea f aline at 1 consideration, please apply online 
http://greatjobs.marriott.com 

Marriott. 
BOSTON BURLINGTON 

nsidered; full and part-time available 

Part-Time 

IN-STORE PROMOTIONS 

PROFESSIONAL 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12- 
$48/Hr. 

POST OFFICE JOBS AVAIL- 

ABLE 

Retain Here 

3RD KEY SUPERVISOR: 

ROCKPORT 

Looking for Exp. with Soda/ Juice Machines 

Willing to train 

Company vehicle & gas card provided 

Good pay + Medicai/ Dental Benefits - Visit us @ 

NEWTON SYMPHONY 

music_ ORCHESTRA 

SHOWBIZ_ 
EE, 

ARTS 

AUDITIONS 

BOSTON CECILIA AUDI- 

TIONS! 

Gics 

ARE U OUR JOHN PAUL 

JONES? 

ay 

s, wh 

° eea 

We have a 

e spa e rehearse 

re 

BOSTON CIVIC SYMPHONY 

- ; . Bell Canto 

essons 

DRUMMER 
Relat at 

LPJROCKS.COM more 

DUO DREAM 

ng for fantastic singer/euitar 

player. Harmony is a must. in 

¢ around East Bridgewater. Ask 

508.378.3695 

866-483-5632 
Recoroinc Stupios 

TINWOLF RECORDING 

sTuDIOS 

Wolf Studios works exclu 

with Singer/Songwrit 

Ss have 

won Billboardis unsigned art 

t album of the year. We have 

been producing local Boston 

area Songwriters since 1990. 

We actually have experience 

not just gear. We help you bring 

your vision of your music to life 

Our rates include Production. 

Engineering accompaniment 

if drums, bass, guitar and key 

Ss by in house musician 

with over 35 years experience 

www.lemon-x.com Donit just hire a studio hire a 

Fax Resumes to: 631 424-2851 Attn: Jeff Giddens | producer! Check us out at www. 

wolfcom Or Call 508-653 

Mail to: Lemon-x Corp. 

Attn: Jeff Giddens, PO Box 20800 

| Huntington Station NY 11746 

3720 to discuss your project and 

hedule a visit 

Find out what 
ele ecm relict telem 

3 5 

PHIPN 
THEPHOENIX.COM 



MIND 
BODY 
SPIRIT 

CERTIFIED Massace 

THERAPY 

Annie’s 

Massage 
Professional, relaxing 

massage with an Asian 

therapist. Apt. 10am-7pm 

Mon-Sat. 617-731-0658 

Brighton 

Asian Wellness 

Center 
Tired? Stressed? In Pain? 
Rejuvenate Tuina, Anmo. 

Therapy, Acupressure. 

Natural Healing, Muscle 

Relaxation. Call 

Maiden: 781-324-6888 

Danvers: 378-739-8429 

ATTENTION: CER- 

TIFIED MASSAGE 

ADVERTISERS 

Advertisers running as 
Certified Massage providers 

must provide documented 

and verifiable medical / 

educationai certification 

credentials with a valid 

matching photo identifica 
tion and/or government-is 

sued license prior to placing 

an ad in this section. The 

Phoenix reserves the right 

to reciassify any advertise 

ment not meeting these 
standards. 

AUTHENTIC THAI 

MASSAGE 
rt. Thai Masseuse 

nal Thai fema 
333 Mass. Ave 

ree Parking 

Awakenings! 
Awaken, Renew, Transform 

**BELMONT** 

**MASSAGE** 
Body Zen 

Grand Opening’ 
238 Trapelo Rd. Belmont 

617-484-1788 

Certified Male Masseur 
Outcalls Serving Boston 

North & South Shore 

Pr dence and Cape Cod 

in provided on S 

Shore joey 781-640-2084 

MASSACEbyjOEY@aol.com 

617-923-1711 
IN ARSENAL MALL 
WATERTOWN 

617-926-0919 
372 MAIN STREET 
WATERTOWN 

Fully Licensed 

CHINA BLUE MASSAGE 

195 Mt. Auburn St. Water 
town, MA 617-924-09371 

CONCIERGE’S PRE- 

FERRED MASSAGE OF 
BOSTON 

FULL BODY MASSAGE 

STIMULATING 

Mict 

*GOLDEN* *“WATER* 

GRAND OPENING 

Lisc. Professional Service. Tha’ 

massage style for men & wom 

en. Let us relieve your stress & 

tension. 400 MASS AVE UNIT 1 

Arlington, Ma. 10AM-SPM. 781 

648-1358 

GRAND OPENING! 

Chinese Tuina 
665 Franklin St. Fram 

ingham 

10am-8pm Mon- Sat 

617-935-5636 

GREAT MASSAGE 
Michael in Savin Hill 

$75/ HR or $90/30 min 

617-504-3131 Creait 
cards accepted. www.mas 
sagedall.com 

Oriental 

Therapeutic 

Massage 

226 Arlington 

laston/Quincy, 

(617)479-8851 

RETURN TO PARA- 

DISE 
Relax & Let Go with the Natu 

ral Flow of Hawaiian Massage 

Blissful Soothing Healing. By 

Appt.Jam-9pm_ Lisa 617- 

547-6191 

Thai Massage 

57-234-6791,0r 857 

277-914 

www.thaimassageandacupunc 

ture.com 

Qunicy Ma 

THAI MASSAGE 
City Hair 333 Mass. Ave. Boston 

617-859-0443. 

Professional Thai Masseuse. 

Free Parking 

Fu Shen 

ec 
Zone 

Massage Therapy 

CHINESE MASSAGE 
HEALTH CENTER 
PAIN RELIEF. BODY RELAXAT, 
PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT 

TER TS GET OWE VIGH FREE 

617-773-4658 
Do Nemo ve x 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
781-461-2559 ¥ MA 

« 

ACUPRESSURE 
RELAXATION 

CLINIC 
1116 Great Plain Avenue 

im 
128/95 Exit 198 

1245 Hancock Street |} 7 Days 10am-Spm 

svcycow see | | 781-453-3988 

Massage Spa 
Foot Massage and Body Work 

617 - 926 - 2188 
115 Mt. Auburn Street 

Watertown, MA 02472 

7 Days 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

www. sakuramassagespa - com 

Fully Licensed 

TCT Cire 
PCE eed 

» 

617-924-9371 

195 Mt Auburn St 
Watertown, MA 

fully Licensed 

DATING 

TRADITIONAL 

CHINESE 

BODY WORK 

194 Salem St. 

Maiden, MA 

10am to 9pm 

Open 7 Days/ Week 

781-322-0998 

Full Licensed 

Place your Ad 

617-859-3300 

classifieds@phx.com 

Boston 781-426-9000 

Manchester 603-296-4000 

Providence 401-223-7070 

Worcester 508-635-9595 

Other Cities 1-888-257-5757 

Mobile pay, text 
“QUEST” to 77003 

China Pearl Massage 

What Your Body & 
Soul Deserves 

JAPANESE 
Massage 

617-849-0669 
95/128/Exit 33 
Open 7 days/wk 

Holistic Spa 
Therapy Center 

Rated - . 

by WA dems. 

781-485-1900 
www-.holisticspalic.com 

Fully Licensed 

MmQO>oudSS 

617-924-8600 
60 North Beacon ST. Watertown, MA 



TO PLACE YOUR AD 
CALL 

TO ANSWER AN AD USING 
YOUR CREDIT CARD, CALL 

e The a Phoenix S 

THE PEOPLE YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO MEET & MORE WAYS TO MEET THEM! 
TO ANSWER AN AD AND 

GET IN TOUCH WITH PHONE CHAT, TEXT MESSAGING, LIVE 1-ON-1, & WEB PERSONALS BILL TO YOUR PHONE, JUST CALL 61 7 976 3 3 by b 

[call cost $2.19/min] MUST BE 18+ . a 

ANSWER AN AD 
1_Call 617.450.8620 or 
1.800.232.4581 and use a 
major credit or debit card 

or Call 1.900.226.7748 
It's only $2.19/minute. 18+ 

PLACE YOUR OWN 
1_Call 1.800.310.5995 or call 

our 24 hour automated service 

at 617.859.3283 

FREE ADS 

non-smoker 
h or British pro 

10 wants eventual 
diock for children. 'm a shy 

whose likes includear 
s, art, and collecting dolls 

es the beach. b 

ets get together 
please call me E&. 

Wg, easygoing 
similar interests, t 

idship.possible long 

term relationship. 201265 

co NAN seexinc erase sess \NOMEN GUIDELINES 

BAT fehl eM eh 

‘S76 @ hipster f 

EDUCATED VIOLINIST CONCORD (NH) CUTIE eee ore, fun with sic rock, beact 
WF, 53 gie c Very pretty OWF. young-looking . WM ng, quiet times 

king fi WM 45-6 wt a 69 verage weight. f : a e, cook ter >| 

gr worke ¢ blond - : 30seek . a mgood woman t re these 

ea ony of am Possible LTR. 28222780 
one place PETITE WOMAN WANTED 

y SWM, 44, S'S". very f t, very 
handsome, PhD, English profes 

yr, into shopping, poetry, rc 

mance, music. Wanting sou 
mate, age open. fPS11858 

METROWEST WIDOWER 
SWM., 64, smoker, enjoys garder 
ng, music, reading, and gazing at 
the silver screen. Seeking WF, S( 

8. for romant times te 

gether. #966225 

hing. SWM, 31, funny, sponta 
, ypen-minded with 

eorge re 

Only a phone call away 

LR dL | 

Bag | Stee, Sere See ee Sees 
Se 

GET THE WHOLE PICTURE! 
Do you want to find out more about 

who placed that ad? You can. Go to 

www.PhoenixPeople.com and enter 

their member id (printed after the @ 

symbol in the ad), to see an expanded 

profile, fun answers to silly questions, 
and yes, even pictures. See what love 

looks like at www.PhoenixPeople.com 

FILL IN 
THE BLANK 

| wouldn't sell 
my soul for a 

million 
dollars 

Fun to be with? 
you decide... 

| Prefer.. 

The 
newspaper to 
On-line news 

Credit to Debit 

Love to meet 
new people, try 

new things, and 
develop new 

friendships..you 
up for it? 

I'm nota 
psychic but | 
could play one 

on TV. 

Spend to Save 

All Natural to 
man made 



www.phoenixpeople.com 

800.310.5995 
617.450.8620: 
617.976.3366 : 

PETITE FEMALE 

3 ates. P8219 
ATTENTION LADIES 

More People, 

More Info, 
More Pictures 

all online 
ot 

phoenixpeopie.com 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
CALL 

TO ANSWER AN AD 
USING YOUR CREDIT CARD 

ANSWER AN 
AND BILL TO 
[call cost $2 

YOUR PHONE 
19/min] MUST BE 

GROSS HABITS 
You rush into your sweetheart’'s 

apartment, looking spiffy 

ready to paint the town red 

before your hit the street 

up the ioo 

hanging limply on the back 

there the week before and 

and 

But 
s hit 

The .NEW Phoenix 

ating 
Tom & 
@letaial- 

Email Christine @ crwaish1@hotmail.com 

While taking a tinkle, you can't help but notice the gray towel 

f the door. It's the same gray towel that was hanging 

the week before that. A closer inspection tells you 

that this towel hasn't been washed since the Depression. You question how 

your significant other could use this gross moldy, piece of fabric to dry off 

love isn't perfect, and there are flaws that can be over 

looked, but where do you draw the line? He or she may be beautiful, talented 

and everything you pine for in life, but your babe has his or her share of flaws 

Now you know your 

ae 
D THE PEOPLE YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO MEET & MORE WAYS TO MEET THEM! 

GET IN TOUCH WITH PHONE CHAT, TEXT MESSAGING, LIVE 1-ON-1, 6 WEB PERSONA 

So what flaws constitute kicking him or her to the curb? Tom and Christine 

leave hair in the drain, let the hamper overflow for a month, and discuss what 

imperfections can be accepted in a relationship 

WOMEN 
SEEKING 

WOMEN 
DON'T GIVE UP YET! 

MEN —_ Instant gratification! 
WOMEN a Uns Mae ccm CR OL 

CALL 617.475.2264 

What is the worst habit one of your dating partners had? 
TOM: One of my girlfriends had a bad habit of keeping leftover food 
in the fridge for far too long. She'd keep remnants of crab Rangoon 

and fried rice for weeks, and pasta until it became a crusty solid 

mass, It was gross. TRANSLATION: It wasn't that gross when | came 

home completely drunk at 3AM. At that point it looked pretty tasty 

CHRISTINE: | had one boyfriend who would leave his underwear 

everywhere. To make matters, he never bought any new boxers, so 
ripped and stained underwear was left displayed on the floor and chair 

it was disgusting. TRANSLATION: What's even more alarming is that 

| would buy him a pack of underwear and within 24 hours, they had 

joined their ripped and stained brethren 

2 out, seek 
milar interest 

WF, 35-45 
7963454 

n, very good looking 
for a 40sor me 

ood hearted 

ationship 4 
andicap welcome. %877580 

LAST AD YOU'LL READ! 

T3s996 
WALK THIS WAY 
WM 50s rT 

louisjay : 
NEW GUY ON THE BLOCK 

d-looking and f 

Paso aie Worse a oo Sm sear amok aes AMECUREETERALS Call today & get a 10 minute 
oe kamen, wotenatiy theater beaches, seeks WM. 40- Gane, 51, 125bs. Hobbies 2 Astrological Reading for only $10* 

866.389.5982 

ce 

Sts: SSS Se SS | 
seeks a SWF.39-65 ta eg 

ae 
HOPE TO FIND YOU SOON 

60, yout 

B38 

WANT 2 FALL IN LOVE 

Kisses & Disses 
nd f wy the or a w the 

~ Awesome party Eric o Tony! When’s the next one? 

~ Happy belated Birthday Abigail and Lauren. 

~ Have fun in Atlanta Keith, but not TOO much! 

hape WM, for fr 
mpts! 39730 

sweet, intelligent 
sionate, loyal 

special pers: t have 
qualities whodesires a 
relationship. £F117027 

playful, pas 
nd cheerful. That 

LOOKING 

FOR ME? NSS nee 
Te a my 

Fame 

to hook up? 

ROC 
21 MERCHANT'S ROW 
BOSTON, MA 02109 

617-227-7800 

similar’ © » on 
unde 
pand fi 

steady 5M, 65-75, sle 
easygoing, for friendst 

eee 
~ Was nice meeting you Andrew. Hope we meet again. SM, blonde/biue 

MENsecxinc go 
MEN Goa 

ble 

~ Thanks for not showing up te my house warming party. 

Ul be eating leftover potato chips for weeks. Christine 

~ Crazy man with the dog and rabbit...stop staring at me! 

~ Where are the friendly people hiding out in Boston? MnM 

~ You need to stop being a big baby on the phone. I'm trying 

to work here. 

utdoors 

und town 
long-term relatio’ 

r eu Le 

A SHOT IN THE DARK 
SWM, 35, good-looking, brown 
hazel, non-smoker, loves movies. 

theater and dancing, seeks hand 
some, in shape gentleman, 45 
52, fun-loving, all aroundnice guy 
124452 

eB 

Pith 

ale 

IWM, 45, 5'8”, 190!bs, very hor 

est, enjoys working out, beaches. 
walks. Seeking companionship 

with sincere GM, age/race open, 

with similar interests.Friendship 
first, maybe more. €872464 

A priest. A bartender ’ 
Trinity. Are you single? Are you 
straight? Are you 
192351 

available? 
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Big Fat Whale ..scccucssoe 
EB Ge CRAB 

"™\Fadden 2007 
IGFATWHALE.com 

MANY KANSAS SCHOOLS 
USE SHREDDED SCIENCE 
GOoKs AS CUSTODIAL. 
VOMIT SAWDUST. 

HAVING 
A ROOMMATE 

WHO'S INTO REGGAE 
IS THE LEADING 

CAUSE OF CAMPUS 
SUICIDE. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
DISCONTINUED HEALTH 

CLASS FILMSTRIPS 
YOUR DRIPPING BITS 
SISSIES AND YOU 
HIGHWAY TO MURDERTOWN 
WASH THOSE BALLS! 
NECKING NO-NO’S 

HAIRS DOWN THERE 

THE TRAPPER 
KEEPER WAS 
ORIGINALLY 
DEVELOPED As 
A MEANS FOR 
STUDENTS TO 
HIDE THEIR 
ERECTIONS 
IN STYLE. 

NO BONER 
UNDER 
HERE! 

THE EFFECT OF COPCAKES 
ON MY MIDSECTION 

Psycho Sudoku 
‘“GREATER-THAN-SUDOKU’ 

DADDY 
THEORIZED 
THAT BEER 

VOLCANO INTO 
MOSH. 

TION_GO TO 

Eber Tae
 yams t8) 

For this “Creater-Than 
Sudoku,” I’m not givin’ 
you ANY numbers to 
start off with! Adjoining 
squares in the grid’s 3-x-3 
boxes have a greater-than 
sign (>) telling you which 

of the two numbers in 
those squares is larger. 
Fill in every square with 
a number from 1-9 using 
the greater-than signs 
as a guide. When you’re 
done, as in anormal 
Sudoku, every row, 
column, and 3-x-3 box will 
contain the numbers 1-9 
exactly one time. 

Flashbacks 
LIFE SAVER 
SEPTEMBER 6, 2002 | BOSTON-AREA RESIDENT 

PAT STEINER SHARED WITH CHRIS WRIGHT HOW 

YEARS SHE HAD TRIED UNSUCCESSFULLY TO GET ON THE 

AGO DOOMED UNITED FLIGHT 175. 

“I was on my way to Beijing, China, on 

September 11. My flight was going from Chicago to Beijing, 
and LA to Beijing is a much better connection, you get a much 

better rest stop, so when I got to the airport,. . . [I] said I'd like 
to change my flight, and they wouldn't do it. . . . SoI’m atthe 

gate, arguing with the person there. . . . In retrospect. . . it 

was just a flight, I was just trying to switch my ticket. It was 

just annoying So I kept my flight, which left Logan 15 
minutes before the killer flights did.” 

MOBY DICK 
10 EMBER S, 1997 | ONE-TIME “SNAPPER” JASON 

GAY RECOUNTED HIS QUEST TO PHOTOGRAPH 
YEARS _ PRINCESS DIANA DURING HER VACATION ON 
ACO MARTHA’S VINEYARD. 

“The yacht began to leave the harbor, and we 

motored cautiously alongside, separated by about 200 yards. 

It was thrilling, but we needed to get closer, We instructed 
the captain to pull tighter to Diana’s yacht, which he did 

with great gusto, swinging the wheel and cackling like an 

Ahab envisioning a guest spot on Hard Copy. 

“But our Ahab was a little too excited, and he swung a 

little too close. The crew aboard Diana’s yacht spotted us 
snapping away Diana, annoyed, scurried below deck. A 
smaller motorboat was dispatched to cut us off.” 

25 LITTLE GIANTS 
EPTEMBER 7, 1982 | MICHAEL GEE OBSERVED A TRY- 

OUT FOR THE BOSTON BREAKERS, A BRAND NEW 
YEARS TEAM TO BE PART OF THE NASCENT UNITED STATES 

AGO FOOTBALL LEAGUE. 
‘{W)hat I'll remember most are all those 

sandlot guys who didn’t make it, guys who may well have 

been rejected from tryouts before, guys from the Buffalo 

Geminis and the Hyde Park Cowboys. These men, in their 

early 20s for the most part, who work full-time jobs both blue- 

and white-collar and play football for the love of it, had to face 
the cruel discovery that pro football didn’t want them, not 

even a team with no players.” = 

NIGHT MAYOR 
NOCTURNAL CIVIL SERVANT NAMED MOE FUOCO. 

“The job was simple enough: answer the phones 
and refer people to the right agencies. But Moe 

turned it into something all his own. . . . ‘I started 
to get intimately involved with the late-night side 
of Boston. I loved . . . listening to the troubles and 
complaints of the city. . . . Anyway, the word started 
getting around . . . everybody was calling here — Ida 
from Chelsea; the chopped-liver queen; Hortense 
the all-night talker; Susan the atheist. . . . This 
place is the center of the city at night.’ ” 

FOR MORE PHOENIX FLASHBACKS 
OM Pee 2) 18) 3) |p eae 

oe 
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Moon signs Jonesin’ satan 
_BY SYMBOLINE DAI 

The new moon looms, bringing increased respon 
sibility, but what looms larger is Saturn, which 
moved into Virgo this past week. I strongly recom 
mend Gemini, Sagittarius, Pisces, and Virgo read 
Sun Signs” for this month at thePhoenix.com 

Moonwise, the waning moon falls on the weekend 
making this an excellent time to de-clutter and de 
stash. Make no decisions Thursday and Friday if pos 
sible. The moon and Venus are in harmony in Leo on 

Saturday and Sunday, so if you’re wooing someone, 

THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 6 

MONDAY 
SEPTEMBER 10 

an Up, Cle t, and 

aighten up data kkeep 
€ equir 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 7 

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER T! 

SATURDAY » (as an industry, or as a 
SEPTEMBER 8 tentially able DMz 

WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12 

SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 9 

MOON KEYS 

WHACKRONYMS — familiar phrases, incidental initials. 

assicWhatever 
BY KARL STEVENS 

7 KARL STEVENS. THE GRAPHIC NOVEL 
E-MAIL. WHATEVERCOMIC @CMAIL COM 

LTY 1S AVAILABLE AT FINER BOOK AND COMIC SHOPS 

ver Me 

onflagratior 

f Antarctic penguin 

muscle Car 

who talks to HouseGuests 

rapper raps into 

k up the room 

rrupt (whose initials spell “honk a horn”) 

2-down, in Germany 

praise 

2007 satire) 

f the 1970 

e initials spell “a kind of bread 

60 ember ectly 
61 

62 ng look 

63 n of “How's it going 
64 fF 

DOWN 

1 Act hard of the "Rambo" movies 
2 terrifi 

3 y for a foursome 

4 inger Erykah 

5 n with sex appeal 

6 Self-evident truth 

7 trainers trai 

8 Te eryone what you think 

9 Eleanor of “The McLaughlin Group 

10 jarters 

1 ipervisor: abbr 

12 f 40-across, in France 

3 an: abbr 

21 us guy 

22 t 

26 
27 Paintin’ th 

28 wisible 

30 3( 
31 

32 \ 

34 sic to a scene, €.2 

36 fastener for a nerd costume 

37 iN ue joke 

38 | a “Frankenstein” mob scene 
39 Risk in Reno 

44 Result of a punch, maybe 

45 point 

46 Balance sheet column 

48 Cable network that airs “Criss Angel: Mindfreak 

49 Mistake whose name has military origins 

51 Word stamped on invoices 

52 Egyptian goddess 
53 out (attained with effort) 
54 Moonshine container 

55 Locka, Florida 
56 OVC rival 

Bias 
eee 

oan ihe e inaael 



231 River Street aeons 
North Adams, accomodations 
MA 01247 at MASS MoCA 

413.664.0400 enjoy art more often. 

reservations@porches.com 

www.porches.com 

Packages available 

(Was — 
yitvite sii 

Riis ryt Ts Fabulous guest rooms from $175, 
including breakfast. 

ee ee 

te PORCHE'S 

“Boston's ist Certified Ecobrokers!” 

229 Berkeley Street « Boston, MA 02116 PstI ST 
“Tapping the trend...investment in green Pee is expected to grow in a * pte Fi a i ™ r 

have begun taking advantage of the eco-friendly market” -The Mee m0 as : 5 



7 PM TO Saar 

THE MFA IS FREE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR, 

BUT TONIGHT, WE’RE THROWING A PARTY JUST FOR YOU. 
S©eeeeeeeceveeeeeeeeceeeeeres eeseee®e 

THURSTON MOOR Cy 

TREES OUTSIDE THE ACADEMY TOUR | 
Limited seats available on a first come, first served basis. 

DJ DANCE PARTY t $2 SLICES OF PI: 

MEA MOBILE WALLPAPERS Ill and, of course, ART 

It’s also opening night for “Walk This Way,” our kickin’ exhibition of shoes. 

eeseeeeoaeeeaeseeeee eoc4aensee @eeeoeececoeooceoeoe eee eeee ese eeeee ene eacee ees 

FREE ADMISSION: JUST BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID. 
To win a pair of front-row tickets to Thurston Moore, 

text WIN to MYMFA (69632) 

Limit one entry per person. Must have valid college ID to receive tickets. Standard text messaging rates apply. 

eeececvoeveeeseeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee eee eeeeeeeseeeeee eee ¢ 

reece ceeceeveeeeeees *eeeeneeceae sees eee ee esce2s ee 

What will you find this time? 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org 3 f € 

BOSTON 



THEBOSTON po 

09.07.07 © 09.13.07 _) 

DON JUAN GIOVANNI 

‘POLLOCK 
Tanai 

Tiny) OUSMANE SEMBENE 1 \‘BACK TALK’ 
The Senegalese great remembered at the HFA|p7 \=/ Joe Perry of Aerosmith | p 42 
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FRI. SEPTEMBER 21 > ON SALE NOW 

Veo 

the honorary title 
Weatherbox 

FRI. SEPTEMBER 28 - ON SALE NOW 

hh MC Vd TE 

OCTOBER 2° ON SALE NOW 

'S OURS - FEAR BEFORE THE MARCH OF FLAMES « DEAR AND THE HEADLIGHTS 

"WED. OCTOBER 10 - ON SALE NOW 
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FRI., SAT. & SUN. OCTOBER (2, 13 & 14+ ON SALE NOW 

Nigh Saosh 
paradiselost SAT. OCTOBER 20 

EVM AEA 
HASTE THE DAY 

MI We 
EXLORDLAD 

SAT. NOVEMBER (0 « - ON SALE FRIDAY 30PM DGORS 

inTiINn orn MOTION CITY 
SOUNDTRACK | [= 
Ce anberlin as 

SUN. NOVEMBER Ii + ON SALE NOW 
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FOUR YEAR hea dlall 
aE Rm Lee | ae 

1 AM THE AVALANCHE 

Be eo 1 
SS FOR WORD SEPTEMBER 7 

AUGUSTBURNSRED “oon nar 
DROP BEAD GORGEOUS * STILL REMAINS + 1997 

TUES. oan 2 25 

DESPISED * WINDS OF PLAGUE 
SER YOU NEXT TUESDAY 

WED Sale aa Ce 

RUS Poomeisers Meret 
URS. SEPTEMBER 27 

frien} ue ie 
Sl Nagte a e semana abi ca SLB Is 

BETWEEN THE BURIED AND ME 

HORSE THE BAND * ANIMOSITY * THE ENB FRI. NOVEMBER 2 

P-A-L+L+A+D-1-U-M 

261 MAIN ST. - WORCESTER 

Brees is 

Rae RUC CUT mT a 

PACES at eel 

eae " YANG 
pee 01 REDBONE 
Poe TMs ton ce) ts ee este | 

aE eats a 
CRAFTY GUITARISTS | 

11) die meer 
tes ae si ee ey ea 

3 MARC COHN 

em 
FRI. NOVEMBER 9 ON SALE FRIDAY 

LOUDON 

DEVENDKA BANKART 23 
SEPTEMBER 25 * ON SALE NOW 

The New Pornographers 
wm EMMAPOLLOCK OCTOBER 23+ ON SALE NOW 

/ PATTON OSWALT 
BRIAN POSEHN 

‘ MARIA BAMFORD 
aia oe mA EUGENE MIRMAN 

With Special Guests John Mulaney, Jasper Redd and More! 

THURS. OCTOBER 25 - ON SALE FRIDAY 

ELL 
eae be ae Come chs 

NO JOSH HOGE 

NOVEMBER 24 - ON SALE NOW 

THE ROXY 

brerty 



HOT TIX! 
THE SCOOP ON 

CONCERTS AND
 —_ 

OTHER EVENTS
 ON SALE THIS WEEK 

CLUBS + CONCERTS 

@ RAZORLIGHT | November 7 downstairs at the Middle East, 
Cambridge | $16 | On sale Friday at 10 am | 617.931.2000 

© TRAVIS MORRISON HELLFIGHTERS + STATEHOOD + GEORGE LEWIS JR. | 

November 17 upstairs at the Middle East, Cambridge | $9 | On sale 
Friday at 10 am | 617.931.2000 

© CHIODOS + EMERY + SCARY KIDS SCARING KIDS 

+ DEVIL WEARS PRADA | November 27 at the 
Roxy, Boston | $16 | On sale Friday at 10 am | 
617.931.2000 or www. ticketmaster.com 

© PEPPER | October 31 at the Roxy, Boston | $17 | 
On sale Friday at noon | 617.931.2000 or www. 
ticketmaster.com 

@ WALLFLOWERS | October 21 at the Somerville 
Theatre, Somerville | $26 | On sale Saturday at 
10 am | 617.931.2000 or www.ticketmaster.com 

© WATERBOYS | November 1 at the Berklee 
Performance Center, Boston | $35.50 | On sale Saturday at 10 am | 
617.931.2000 or www.ticketmaster.com 

© SAOSIN + NORMA jEAN + ALEXISONFIRE | Novernber 2 at the Roxy, 

Boston | $15.50 | On sale Saturday at 10 am | 617.931.2000 or Www 
ticketmaster.com 

© DECEMBERISTS + LAURA VEIRS & SALTBREAKERS | Novernber 3 + 4 at 

the Orpheum Theatre, Boston | $29.50 | On sale Saturday at 10 am | 
617.931.2000 or Www.ticketmaster.com 

© JOHN BUTLER TRIO + IAN BALL | November 11 at the Orpheum Theatre, 
Boston | $25 | On sale Saturday at 10 am | 617.931.2000 or www. ticket- 
master.com 

@ REVEREND HORTON HEAT + HANK WILLIAMS Ili + NASHVILLE PUSSY | 

November 17 at the Roxy, Boston | $23 | On sale 
Saturday at 10 am | 617.931.2000 or www 

ticketmaster.com = 

© MORRISSEY | October 30 
at the Orpheum Theatre, 
Boston | $39.50-$65 | On 

sale Saturday at noon | 
617.931.2000 or Www. 
ticketmaster.com 

Bt Ni. 

© SWEENEY TODD, THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET | October 

23-November 4 at the Colonial Theatre, Boston | $42.50-$91 | On sale 
Sunday | 617.931.2787 or www. broadwayacrossamerica.com/boston 

© HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL | October 31-Novermber 4 at the Wang Theatre, 
Boston | $15-$68 | On sale Sunday | 800.447.7400 or www. citicenter.org 

© THE 39 STEPS | September 14-October 14 | Huntington Theatre 
Company at the BU Theatre, Boston | $15-$75; $5 student, senior, and 
military discount | On sale now | 617.266.0800 or www. huntington- 
theatre.org 

a 38) eee) 321i 

© CELEBRITY 2007-2008 SEASON | Individual tickets on sale 
Monday at 9 almi | 617.482.6661 or www.celebrityseries.org 

Metropolis 

THE BOSTON 

PHX PICKS 
OUR EDITORS CLUE YOU IN TO HELP YOU GET OUT 

PHOENIX 

COMPILED BY WILL SPITZ 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY | It’s hardly the birth of the mov- 
ies — already there’d been Charlie Chaplin and 
Birth of a Nation and The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari — but 
Fritz Lang’s METROPOLIS (1926) is one of the corner- 
stones of the modern cinema. Oedipal, Freudian, 
Marxist, and so much more, it’s an everymovie 
for the ages, and if you haven’t seen it lately, this 
is a good opportunity, since the Brattle is showing 
the newly restored Kino version with additional 
footage and intertitles and the original score, at 
40 Brattle St, Cambridge | September 7 @ 4:30 pm; 
September 8 @ 2 + 4:30 + 7 pm | 617.876.6837. 

8 DAYS A WEEK 
CRYSTAL-BALLING THE BEST UPCOMING EVENTS 

THURSDAY 6 

FUNK 
Dr. Funkenstein, the Prime 
Minister of Funk, the inimi- 

table King of Interplanetary 
Funksmanship — GEORGE 
CLINTON is still funking shit 
up, nearly 40 years after his 
clean-cut Parliaments took up 
residence at Boston's Sugar 

Shack, where they underwent 

a funky transformation and 

became Funkadelic. “I've got 
some good memories of Bos- 
ton,” he told us last year when 

he came to Berklee to film an 
episode of mtvU’s Stand In. “I 
can’t remember what they 

were, though. We came to Bos- 

ton as a doo-wop group with 
suits and ties on, and we left 
here looking like Funkadelic.” 
Clinton and his twentysome- 

thing-member PARLIAMENT 
FUNKADELIC steer the Mother- 

ship around the corner from 
the Shack to the Roxy tonight 
and down to Lupo’s at the 
Strand tomorrow | Roxy, 279 

Tremont St, Boston | 617.338. 

ROXY | Lupo’s at the Strand, 79 

Washington St, Providence, 
Rhode Island | 401.272.5876. 

INDIE 
Action painting — one of 
those conceits that went the 

way of tie-dye years ago — is 

only part of what figures into 
the Minneapolis collective 
CLOUD CULT’s retro-futuristic 

take on the indie thang. 

Frontman Craig Minowa has 
a bit of Dylan in him—a 

penchant for penning wordy 
acoustic epics, that is. (Cloud 

Cult even covered “Mr. Tam- 

bourine Man” for the new 
Live at KEXP Volume Three.) But 
the band are equally adept at 
mixing skittering electronic 

beats into textural space-rock 

excursions. Add a pair of 

painters working away as the 
band play I and you've got the 
makings of a, well, colorful 

live show. They're upstairs 

at the Middle East with LAND 

OF TALK and JEFF D. JOHNSON 

| 472 Mass Ave, Cambridge 

617.864. EAST 

JAZZ 
When we last heard PHAROAH 

SANDERS, at April's New Or 
leans Jazz & Heritage Festival 

he sounded even deeper and 

more authoritative than in 

his days a 

of the Joh 

The sound 

fuller, and its 

FRIDAY 7 

NOW PLAYING 
New in theaters this week 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON, DEEP 

WATER, HATCHET, THE HOTTEST 

STATE, SHOOT 'EM UP, 3:10 TO 

YUMA, and TRADE; our reviews 

of what the studios screened 

for us are on pages 8 and 9 

READING 
MICHAEL PALIN, best known 

for being one-sixth of the 
revolutionary British comedy 

group Monty Python, comes 

to Harvard Square to discuss 

with the Phoenix’s executive 

editor, Peter Kadzis, his new 

book Diaries 1969-1979: The Python 

Years, which is exactly what it 

sounds like. As of press time, 
tickets were close to selling 

out, so don’t snooze. That’s at 

the First Unitarian Church, 3 

Church St, Cambridge | 7 pm | 

$5 | 617.661.1515. 

ROCK 
Yeah, we're sick of hearing 
about PETER BJORN AND JOHN 
too — the Swedish indie sensa 

tions have been hyped so hard, 
we're almost ready to plant 
a knuckle sandwich on their 
puckered whistling lips. But 

God-damn are they good. So do 
yourself a favor and have a lis- 

ten to their latest, Writer's Block, 

a near-perfect pop album: 
thoughtful, melodically conta 
gious, and deceptively simple 

not a single note wasted. And 
Continued on p 4 



© “UNDER THE STARS: INTERNATIONAL 
MOVIE NIGHTS” — NUOVO CINEMA PARA- 

o#SO | Italian film | Behind the old fire 
station at 165 Broadway, Somerville | 
September 7 @ 8 pm | 617.741.0230 or 

' www. eastsomervilleflicks.org 

September 9: noon-6 pm | 617.522.2424 x Boston | September 11 @ 10:30 pm | 
264 or www. jpworldsfair.org 617.542.8111 or www. bostonfashion- 

week.com 

© “THE ART OF FASHION” OPENING RECEP- 
TION | Photography exhibit, free hors 
d’ceuvre | Gallery Sister Sorel, Boston 
September 10: 6-8 pm | 617.578.0203 or 

www. bostonfashionweek.com 

@ JUAN OSPINA | Jazz | Outdoors @ Kendall 
Square, Cambridge | September 13 @ noon 
617.577.7354 

@ SCISSORMEN | Blues | Toad, Cambridge 
September 7 @ 10 pm | 617.497.4950 © “BROKEN GOVERNMENT: HOW REPUBLICAN 

RULE DESTROYED THE LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, 
AND JUDICIAL BRANCHES” with JOHN W. DEAN 

Lecture, discussion | Old South Meeting 

© SCARECROW MOBIUS | Jazz | Matt 

Murphy’s, Brookline | September 10 @ 1 
pm | 617.232.0188 

© “JAMAICA PLAIN WORLD'S FAIR” with 
EL! REED & THE TRUE LOVES + SAMBA 

8 DAYS 
A WEEK 

Continued from p 3 

play Avaion with 
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heir MySpace 
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AFROBEAT 
In the days of yore — like 

seven months ag the 

SUPERPOWERS were known 

as Boston Afrobeat Society, 

under which moniker they 

took the Best Local World 

Music category in the Phoe 

nix/FNX Best Music Poll 

But how can you retain your 

regional/world-music cachet 

once you move to Brooklyn? 

A name change was in order 

Be that as it may, this sharp 
11-piece, with their heavy 

African dance grooves and 

politically conscious attitude, 

hark back to the golden days 

of Afrobeat and its creator, 

Fela Kuti. They return to 

their former home town at 

the Regattabar with special 

guest Malian talking-drum 

player Baye Kouyate to cel 

ebrate their new Revival Time 

on Boston-based Pub Records 

| Charles Hotel, 1 Bennett St, 

Cambridge | 617.395.7757 

HIP-HOP 
La-di-da-di, we like to 

party on a boat 

SLICK RICK. That's right 

Slick Rick, the eye-patch 
sporting old-school icon, is 

playing — with locals the IN- 

DEFINITE ARTICLE as his back 

ing band (! on the Mass 

Bay Lines MV New Boston, 

which departs from Rowes 

Wharf behind the Boston 

Harbor Hotel | 7:15 pm board 
ing; 8 pm departure | $30 

866.468.7619 or Wwww.rockon 

concerts.com 

IN THIS ISSUE 
GRACE POTTER AND THE NOC- 
TURNALS at Bank of America 

Pavilion, Boston, with GOV'T 

MULE and EARL GREYHOUND: 
page 21 

with 

SATURDAY 8 

FILM 
The late I lar Bergman's 

early-'60s tril ugh 

a Glass Darkly er Li The 

Silence — has 

ion for some tim 

SILENCE (1963 
the kind of filn he kind of fin 

nents of 

noming 

1e Brattle 

d Thulin 

lom) ar 

rive in a strange city; they 

seem to have a thing for each 

ne is dying and 

the other has a penchant for 

picking up strange men. And 

which one is mother to the 

boy who's with them? There'll 

be plenty to discuss at 40 
Brattle St, Cambridge | 1 am 

617.876.6837 

ther, but 

OPEN STUDIOS 
Yeah, some of us here at “8 

Days a Week” are a little sore 

that we haven't able to find 

an apartment within our bud 
get in Cambridgeport — that 

quaint residential area be 

tween Central Square and the 

Charles. And the Cambridge 
Arts Council and a slew of art 

ists and volunteers are really 

rubbing it in this weekend 

with the annual CAMBRIDGE- 

PORT ARTISTS OPEN STUDIOS 
“an opportunity to visit art 

ists in their workspaces.” Per- 

sonal quibbles aside, it should 
be a great way to spend a 
late-summier afternoon. A 

map of the studios of the 80 

or so participating artists is 
available at Pearl Art & Craft, 

Corner Framing, Rodney’s 

Bookstore, or on-line at www 

caosonline.org | September 7 

8: noon-6 pm 

ROCK 
Australia’s HOODOO GURUS 

found themselves lumped 
into an "80s garage-rock re 
vival and produced some of 
the better witty and raucous 

pop of their era. They're back 
together, just in time to join 

Boston's DOWNBEAT 5, who've 

been lumped in with a current 

garage-rock revival. So let’s 

all just put down the paddles, 
stop yelling, “Clear,” and un 

derstand that there’s no need 
to resuscitate garage rock. It's 

always been with us, and the 

Hoodoos — with their big ring 
ing guitar licks and clarion 

TREMEDERA + ZIL!I MISIK + SANTA MAMBA 
+ PROJECT MOVE + AREA S51 + MITTENS 
+ MANGO BLUE + STICK & RAG VILLAGE 
ORCHESTRA + WAITIKI + MARIACHI 617.497.4950 
BAND | Music, children’s events, 
arts and crafts, international food 
Hyde/Jackson Square, Jamaica Plain 

Hooray for Earth 

SATURDAY | It’s time once 

© ANDREA GILLIS BAND | Rock | Toad, 

Cambridge | September 11 @ 10 pm 

© “ABSOLUT SHOESDAY/FASHION UNCEN- Un 

SORED” | Party, fashion show | Mantra 

House, Boston | September 13 @ 6:30 pm 

517.373.5800 or www. fordhallforum.org 

© ERIC SCHAEFFER | Reading, | Can't Believe 
I'm Still Single | Barnes & Noble at Boston 

Wl ew ‘N 

again for DISORIENTATION, 
the annual September blowout brought to you by 
the Phoenix and WFNX. This year’s show — poor- 
student-friendly at $10 — features three bands 
who use classic po 
it in three di 
textured coll 

p as a Starting point and take 
ly delicious directions: multi- 

ege-rock faves GUSTER, melodically 
high-flying pop songsmith BLEU, and local electro- 
sludge grunge-pop mavericks HOORAY FOR EARTH. 
That’s at Bank of America Pavilion, 290 Northern 
Ave, Boston | 6 pm | $10 | 617.728.1600. 

vocals — remain one of its bet 

ter practitioners. They join the 

Downbeats downstairs at the 

Middle East, 480 Mass Ave, 

Cambridge | 617.864. EAST. 

CABARET 
Broadway superstar BETTY 

BUCKLEY, who usually gives 
her vocal recitals at places like 

Carnegie Hall, makes a rare 

club stop at the Regattabar in 
an even rarer duo setting with 

the wonderful jazz pianist 

and composer KENNY WERNER 
Charles Hotel, 1 Bennett St, 

Cambridge | 617.395.7757. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
BILL CALLAHAN at the Museum 

of Fine Arts, Boston, with SIR 

RICHARD BISHOP: page 24 

SUNDAY 9 

FILM 
He was in the news recently 
because of a tragic accident 

in which he struck and killed 

a pedestrian, but director 
John Singleton is no stranger 
to sudden, violent death. In 
1991, the 24-year-old became 

the youngest person to be 
nominated for a Best Direc- 
tor Oscar, for his debut, BOYZ 
N THE HOOD, a semi-autobio- 
graphical chronicle of grow 

ing up in gang-ridden South 

Central LA, where youths 

reel from a daily toll of drive- 

bys, drugs, and dimming 
hopes. Shot with raw au- 
thenticity and featuring Cu- 
ba Gooding Jr. and Ice Cube 

in their best performances 

ever, it’s a landmark in the 
short-lived African-Ameri- 

can film renaissance of the 
late 80s/early ‘90s, and you 

can see it for free at the Bos- 
ton Public Library, Copley 

Square | 6 pm | 617.536.5400 

X 2317. 

READING 
Four authors. One theme. 

Enormous Room. So runs 

the list of crucial elements 

of TRACY SLATER's “FOUR 
STORIES” reading series. 

The new season begins this 

evening with “E-Mails from 

the Edge: 21st-Century Tales 

of Far-Away Places,” writers 

ETHAN GILSDORF, MICHELLE 
HOOVER, ROLAND KELTS, and 
founder Slater serving up 
the postmodern postcards 

Music, spun by Michael 
Borum, starts at 6 pm, the 

readings start at 7, and the 

place fills up fast, so get 

there early to find a spot on 

a riser with.some cushions 

| 567 Mass Ave, Cambridge | 

free | 617.491.5599 or www. 

fourstories .org 

METAL 
When Tony lommi, Geezer 

Butler, and Vinnie Appice 
are on stage together with 

the diminutive devilmaster 

Ronnie James Dio, you've 

got the other Black Sabbath 
— the one that soldiered on 

in the early ’80s after Ozzy 

ersity, Boston | September 13 @ 7 pm 
97.8484 

went solo. But now that 

Ozzy’s become an industry 

unto himself, and Black 

Sabbath reunions are a cash 

cow for all involved, his 

band mates are showing un 

characteristic deference to 

the Ozman by not using the 
Sabbath name when they 

perform with Dio. Instead, 
they’ve adopted the moniker 

HEAVEN AND HELL. So though 

you're almost certain to 
hear Sabbath classics at the 

Tweeter Center — where the 

16th annual Locobazooka! 

festival, LOCO FEST: LOCO- 

BAZOOKA! 2007, will bring 

together hard-rockers ALICE 
COOPER, QUEENSRYCHE, and 
ZAKK WYLDE’S BLACK LABEL 
SOCIETY, locals SHADOWS 
FALL, BANG CAMARO, and 
ROADSTEAMER, and a slew 

of others — the name Black 
Sabbath will not be ut- 
tered, at least not from the 
stage | 885 South Main St, 

Mansfield | 1 pm | $52-$72 | 
508.339.2331 or Www. locoba- 

zooka.com. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
NEIL HAMBURGER upstairs at 
the Middle East, Cambridge, 

with PLEASEESAUR and AN- 
DERSON COMEDY: page 26. 

MONDAY 10 

ROCK 
Our favorite time-traveling, 
genre-jumping Bostonians, 
the CAMPAIGN FOR REAL- 
TIME, kick off a month-long 
weekly residency at Great 
Scott — dubbed “Making 
Mondays Tuesdays” — in 

celebration of their new EP, 

LA Tracks (1933-1969) (Wonder- 

drug), with BAKER, DJ GUCCI 

VUITTON, and ANDERSON 

COMEDY | 1222 Comm Ave, 
Allston | 617.734.4502. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
BLAQK AUDIO at the Roxy, 
Boston: page 24. 

TUESDAY 11 

FILM 
There’s not much to mourn 
with the passing of the Sovi- 
et Union, except maybe the 
quality of films. They don’t 
make them like Georgian 
director Sergei Parajanov’s 
SHADOWS OF FORGOTTEN 
ANCESTORS (1964) any more: 



MARK YOUR CALEN 

set in the Carpathians, this 
Romeo-and-Juliet tale un- 

folds a visually lush and ex- 

otic tapestry of revels, rites, 
seasons, and sorcerers. 

Well, maybe the Soviet days 

weren't all that great — the 

flamboyant filmmaker was 

persecuted by the authori- 
ties and made only three 

other movies before his 

death in 1990. You can see 

this one today and tomor- 

row at the Brattle Theatre, 
40 Brattle St, Cambridge | 
September 11-12 @ 3:30 + 8 

pm | 617.876.6837. 

THEATER 
Few vehicles in American 

theater are as revered as 

A STREETCAR NAMED DE- 
SIRE, where fragile flower 
Blanche DuBois and brut- 

ish lust engine Stanley 
Kowalski collide. Tennessee 

Williams’s 1948 Pulitzer 

Prize winner opens at New 
Repertory Theatre, with 

artistic director Rick Lom- 
bardo at the wheel, Rachel 
Harker playing Blanche to 
Todd Alan Johnson's Stan- 

ley, Bates Wilder as Mitch, 

and Marianna Bassham as 

STELLA! Also starring the 
ghost of pre-Katrina New 
Orleans, at the Arsenal Cen- 

ter for the Arts, 321 Arsenal 

St, Watertown | September 

11-October 7 | $35-$55; $7 
discount seniors, $10 stu- 

dents | 617.923.8487 or www. 

newrep.org. 

READING 
Harvard psychology profes- 
sor STEVEN PINKER’s latest is 
titled The Stuff of Thought: Lan- 
guage As a Window into Human 
Nature, and if that sounds a 
little heady, consider that 
it addresses such down-to- 

earth topics as “What does 
swearing reveal about our 
emotions?” and why we 
choose the baby names we 
do. Besides, this is the same 

Steven Pinker who, back 

in March, debated Alan M. 

Dershowitz — complete 
with PowerPoint presen- 
tation — as to whether 
latkes are superior to ha- 
mantashen. Two readings: 
Brattle Theatre, 40 Brattle 

St, Cambridge | September 11 
@6 pm | $ 5 | 617.661.1515 or 

www. harvard.com | Barnes 

& Noble @ Boston Univer- 
sity, 660 Beacon St, Boston 

| September 12 @ 7 pm | free | 
617.267.8984. 

No, DALIA SOFER’s debut 

DARS NOW 

novel, The Septembers of 

Shiraz, isn’t a light summer 
read about a wine-soaked 
romance or anything like 
that. Set in Iran in the af- 
termath of the revolution, 
it’s the story of a family 
whose paterfamilias is ar- 
rested by the Revolutionary 
Guard and wrongly accused 
of being a spy. “Richly evoca- 
tive, powerfully affecting,” 
according to the New York 
Times, the book is based on 
Sofer’s family’s own experi- 
ences in post-revolution Iran 
— when Sofer was eight, her 

father was arrested for being 
a Zionist spy. She should 
have plenty to talk about 
when she comes to town for 

readings at Porter Square 
Books today and Brookline 

Booksmith tomorrow | Porter 

Square Books, Porter Square 

Shopping Mall, Cambridge 
| September 11 @ 7 pm | free 
| 617.491.2220 | Brookline 

Booksmith, 279 Harvard St, 

Brookline | September 12 @ 7 

pm | free | 617.566.6660. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
CIRCLE upstairs at the Middle 
East, Cambridge, with END- 

LESS BOOGIE and MARISSA 
NADLER: page 19. 

THEATER 
Lest you doubt that WICKED 

is a big show, consider that 

the wingspan of the dragon 
decorating the proscenium is 
the same as that of a Cessna 

172. The Tony-winning twist 
on The Wizard of Oz is big with 
audiences, too, inspiring 
the sort of fanatical fandom 
that spells recidivists. Good 
news for them: the megahit 
musical, which first played 

Boston in 2006, is back for 

a two-month engagement. 
Based on Gregory Maguire’s 
novel, the show, with score 
by Stephen Schwartz and 
book by Winnie Holzman, 

provides a backstory for the 
witches of Oz: pink, sparkly 
Glinda and the misunder- 
stood, mean one who’s 
greener than Kermit. | Opera 
House, 539 Washington St, 
Boston | September 12-No- 
vember 11 | $35-$90; $132 pre- 
mium seating | 617.931. ARTS 

or www. BroadwayAcross- 
America.com. 

Irish-born Boston play- 
wright Ronan Noone is 

The Decemberists 

known for his Baile trilogy, 
but there’s nary a lepre- 
chaun or shamrock in THE 
ATHEIST, Noone’s one-man 

play is about a tabloid jour- 
nalist who has rejected not 
just God but morality itself. 
Now, having manufactured 
a scandal that backfired 

on him, Augustine Early 
is confessing — just like 
the saint he’s named for 
— into a video camera and 
the bottom of a glass. The 
show made its debut as part 
of the Huntington Theatre 
Company’s 2006 Breaking 

Ground Festival of new-play 
readings, with film star 
Campbell (Roger Dodger) Scott 

SATURDAY | For 30 

their first 
BAND 13 — 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

LONG STORY SHORT 
Your mom’s favorite “literary” folk-pop Oregonians, the Decemberists, have 
just announced a big fall tour they’re calling “The Long and Short of It,” on 

which they'll play at least two nights in each city — including a pair of shows at 

the Orpheum Theatre, November 3 and 4. According to a press release, “ ‘Long 

evenings will focus on the band’s epic, progressive compositions” ; “ ‘Short 

nights (while no shorter in set length, we promise) will highlight their more 
succinct, pop-leaning material.” 

#2 (Capitol, September 25) 
They'll be supporting a new EP, The Perfect Crime 

, that features remixes by the likes of Diplo and Junior 
Boys | Orpheum Theatre, 1 Hamilton Place, Boston | November 3-4 | $29.50 | on 
Sale Saturday at 10 am | 617 

as the godless hustler, and 

went on to productions in 

New York and London. Scott 

returns to the Huntington 
in a full-scale production di- 
rected by Justin Waldman, 

at the Calderwood Pavilion 
in the Boston Center for the 
Arts, 527 Tremont St, Boston 

| September 12-30 | $50-$55; 
$15 last-row orchestra | 

617.266.0800 or www. hun- 

tingtontheatre.org. 

READING 
MIT writing professor and 
regular New Yorker fiction 
contributor JUNOT DIAZ, who 
made a big splash 10 years 
ago with his short-story 

collection Drown, comes to 

town to read from his eagerly 

awaited debut novel, The Brief 

Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao, the 

story of a “sweet but disas- 

trously overweight, lovesick 
Dominican ghetto nerd” 

from New Jersey. NPR calls it 

“one of the best first novels of 

recent decades.” He’s at the 

Brattle Theatre, 40 Brattle 

St, Cambridge | 6 pm | $5 | 

617.661.1515. 

ROCK 
U2 may be the first name that 

comes to mind when Irish 

and rock are mentioned in the 

same sentence, but the spir- 

ited isle has a long, storied 

The Outlets 

-931.2000 or Www. ticketmaster.com 

tradition of producing stellar 

pop bands. A few of those 
folks have joined forces as 

PRENUP, an Irish all-star con 

glomerate featuring Fiachna 

0 Braondin and Dave Clarke 
of Hothouse Flowers and Cait 
O’Riordan of the original 

Pogues line-up. They’re on a 

bill with CHRISTIAN McNEILL 
& THE REDEEMERS and PADDY 

SAUL at T.T. the Bear’s Place, 
10 Brookline St, Cambridge | 

617.492.BEAR. 

JAZZ 
Guitarist WOLFGANG MUTH- 

SPIEL has long combined 

deep jazz tradition with 
world-music interests and 

up-to-the-minute mastery of 
a palette of subtle effects. He 
celebrates the release of his 

latest, Bright Side (Material), 

with his trio mates from that 

disc, brothers Mattias and 

Andreas Pilcher, on bass and 

drums, respectively | Charles 

Hotel, 1 Bennett St, Cam 

bridge | 617.395.7757. 

AFROPOP 
Singer DOBET GNAHORE 
— who grew up in the Ivory 

Coast’s idyllic-sounding 

“artist enclave” Village Ki-Yi 
M’Bock, of which her father 

= Was a founding member — 

years now WMBR’s THE LATE 
RISERS’ CLUB has been a left-of-the-dial refuge 
for those of us who enjoy a little indie and punk 
rock with our first or second cup of coffee. It’s also 
been a training ground for dozens of DJs who’ve 
gone on to careers in commercial radio, A num- 
ber of those alumni will be back to celebrate the 
show’s 30th anniversary at the Baseball Tavern, 
where two esteemed local bands who got some of 

on The LRC — the OUTLETS and 
be in full reunion mode for a little 

blasting from the past | 1270 Boylston St, Boston | 
617.867.6526 or laterisersclub.org. 

and her band play the Remis 

Auditorium at the Museum 

of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington 

Ave, Boston | 7:30 pm | $25; 

$20 members, students, se- 

niors | 617.369.3306. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
INTERPOL at Agganis Arena, 

Boston, with LIARS: page 24. 

THURSDAY 13 

FILM 
After watching the retrospec- 
tive of the late, revered Sen- 
egalese filmmaker Ousmane 
Sembene earlier this week at 
the Harvard Film Archive, you 

could check out the vibrant 
state of filmmaking in Africa 
at the Brattle Theatre, which 

is screening Franco Sacchi's 
THIS IS NOLLYWOOD. It's a look 
at the hardscrabble Nigerian 
film industry — which turns 

out up to a thousand movies 
a year — through the experi- 
ence of a director who sets 
out to finish a feature film 
in nine days on a budget of 

$20,000. The Brattle is at 40 

Brattle St, Cambridge | 8 pm | 
617.876.6837. 



HARPERS 
t be re RY ALLSTON, MA 

617-254-9743 
MeyoL7: ate feat. RICH CRONIN of LFO & DOUG RAY aka TOOTHPICK with: 
MCMc/BREEZY, SHAYMIN & ROB BENTON 

158 BRIGHTON AVE 

rday September 8th FREE SHOW!!! 

PT TNTG FY Heys with: GODHEAD & LATE 4 THE SKY 

Friday September 

LOCAL H with: TAB & SLEEP MACHINE 

Saturday September | Sth 

PETE FRANCIS of DISPATCH (CD RELEASE) with: MEET THEJDAY’ 

Sunday September 16th 

SAVING JANE with: COMMON THRILL & THE CHEATERS 

Monday September 17th 

BONDE DO ROLE with: BIG DIGITS & JUICEBOXXX 

Thursday September 20th 

THE TOSSERS with: THE LARKIN BRIGADE & THEWVAGANCIES 

lo eel 

GRAND BUFFET with: MAHI, MAHI & MOTHERB@AR 

Monday September 24th 

‘THOMAS DOLBY and the JAZZ MAFIA HORNS 

Wednesday September 26th 

MARC FORD of THE BLACK CROWES with: TOWNSHIRIGABAND/OFGI HEIVES 

Friday September 28th 

AKRON / FAMILY with: BOB LOG III, GREG DAVIES & MEGAEAUN, 

Monday October ! 

TEDDY GEIGER with: CHRIS AND THOMAS & JOHN RYAN 

Tuesday 

ie) ee ies Pata & THE MINUS SCALE 

WWW.HARPERSFERRYBOSTON.COM 

LOWELL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK & UMASS LOWELL present 

DAVID AMRAM QUINTET - JACK KEROVAC’S JAZZ 
FRI, SEPTEMBER 7TH - FREE ADMISSION 

Composer, conductor and multi-instrumentalist 

and Kerouac collaborator David Amram per- 

forms musical themes of the beat era with his 

jazz quintet. Special guests: Hot Day at the 

Zoo and John Ventimiglia of The Sopranos. 

28th ANNUAL BANJO & FIDDLE CONTESTS 
SAT, SEPTEMBER STH - HOOH-GPM - FREE ADMISSION 

Over 75 contestants compete for prizes in such 

categories as bluegrass, dixieland, old time, 

mountain and ethnic fiddling. The event is free 

and runs from noon to 6PM. 

Boarding House Park, French and john Streets, Historic Downtown Lowell 
Rain Location: Lowell High School Auditorium across the street from the park. 

INFORMATION AT 

WWW.LOWELLSUMMERMUSIC.ORG 
Infoline: 978-970-5200 

American Repertory Theatre 
in association with Theatre de la Jeune Lune 

“Itisa wondrous work.” 
Through September 27 eapo une 

DON JU AN Tue/Wed 7:30PM 

in repertory 

after 

Mozart, Moliere 

and Beaumarchais 

directed by 

Dominique Serrand 

FIGARC 
Fri/Sat 8PM, Sun/Thur 7:30 Through October 7 

n repertory 

“‘A lush, exhilarating show!” 

SEASON 07/08 SERIES ON SALE NOW: 

The Veiled Monologues* 
October |6 - 2! 

Donnie Darko 
October 27 - November | 

Copenhagen 
November 24 - December 23 

No Child 
January 3 - February 

TOUTES Caesar 
February 9 - Ma 2? 

Elections and Erections 
A Chronicle of Fear & Fun 

: Cie eh ae 

Cardenio 
May |0 - June I 

The Veiled Monologues 

ei 

www.amrep.org PM Me ce te 



MOOLAADE When 
Sembene convenes a 
court of justice, it's 
uSually his fellow 
Africans standing in 
the dock 

Rough justice 
Ousmane Sembene spans the continental divides 
BY PETER KEOUGH 

“OUSMANE SEMBENE: 
IN MEMORIAM” 
HARVARD FILM ARCHIVE | SEPTEMBER 8-10 

Hollywood has adopted a gentler, more 
insidious colonialism in regard to Africa. 
Stars embrace the continent’s orphans; 

studios make movies about its turmoil, 
injustice, and despair featuring white 
characters in the leading roles. Too bad 
Ousmane Sembene — who died last June 

at the age of 84 and whose short reper- 
toire of films made over the course of 40 

years screens this weekend at the Har- 
vard Film Archive — never took up this 
feckless, patronizing brand of exploita- 
tion as a subject in a film. Perhaps he 

could have put everybody on mock trial, 
as Mauritanian director Abderrahmane 

Sassako does the International Monetary 
Fund in his 2006 film Bamako. 

Sembene, as it happens, didn’t see 

much value in taking the foreign oppres- 

sors to task. The Africa of his films can’t 
afford to waste its valuable time and en- 
ergy in blaming others. It needs to take 

responsibility for its actions, analyze the 
mistakes of the past, and move on. 

Thus, when Sembene convenes a court 

or counsel of justice, it’s usually his fel- 
low Africans who stand in the dock. His 
last film, MOOLAADE (2004; September 
7 @7 pm), is the one most seen outside 

the festival circuit, perhaps because its 
subject is one Westerners can understand 

and get indignant about: female geni- 
tal mutilation. In a lively, hardscrabble 
Senegalese village, tough mother Colle 
refuses to allow her daughter, Amsatou, 

to go under the knife. Instead, she puts 
Amsatou and three other village girls 
under her protection, or Moolaadé, tying 
a string around her courtyard that, in 

the village’s tradition, magically keeps 
undesirables out. The patriarchs of the 
community are powerless against it; the 
best they can do is ban transistor radios, 

which they blame for giving their wom- 
en newfangled ideas. And so the two 
sides remain deadlocked until the return 
of Amsatou’s Westernized fiancé, who’s 
made a fortune in Paris. 

Moolaadé narrates its fable with decep- 
tive simplicity, its Brechtian abstractions 
animated by rich characterization, earthy 
humor, and an eye for absurdist imagery. 
The film also boasts many of Sembene’s 
abiding themes and motifs: the power of 
fetishes; the impotence of post-colonial 
manhood; the slow ineptitude of insti- 
tutions; the plight and the fortitude of 

women. He was one of the first and most 

committed feminist filmmakers — not 
just in Africa but in world cinema. 

The fate of women lay at the heart 

of his first film, the neo-realistic black- 

and-white short “BOROM SARRET|CART 
OWNER” (1964; precedes La noire de . . .|Black 

Girl). Here the title laborer returns home, 

Vittorio De Sica-style, cartless. His long- 
suffering wife hands him the kid and 

heads out herself to make some money so 
they can buy food. 

The trade she plies is left unstated, 
but it couldn’t be much more servile or 

degrading than that of the protagonist 
of Sembene’s first feature, LA NOIRE 

DE... .|BLACK GIRL (1966; September 7 @ 
9:30 pm). Here a young woman from 

Dakar exults when she gets a job watch- 

ing the kids of a French couple, and she 
rejoices even more when she’s asked to 

work for the family back home in France. 

There, however, she discovers she’s no 
more than a domestic slave — it’s The 

Nanny Diaries, with colonialism. The tribal 

mask she impulsively gave her employer 

as a gift hangs on the wall, a trivializa- 
tion of her traditions and her humanity. 

Although sometimes strident and 

repetitive in its anti-colonial rhetoric, 
La noire de... draws on an almost Codard- 

ian formal exuberance (a scene with 

the heroine in her Dakar boyfriend’s 

bedroom seems an allusion to A bout 
de souffle|Breathless), and it doesn’t con- 

descend to caricature even the basest 
characters. What’s missing is Sembene’s 
distinctive humor, which emerges lustily 

in his next feature, MANDABI|THE MONEY 

ORDER (1968; September 8 @ 9:15 pm). 

A postman delivers the title check for 
$15,000 to the two wives of Ibrahim, a 

pompous and unemployed but basically 
decent fellow. “Don’t kill us with hope!” 
one wife exclaims. Nonetheless, they 

buy a feast’s worth of food on credit, and 

word soon gets out to the neighbors that 
they’ve hit paydirt. Moochers looking for 
handouts crowd his courtyard, and Ibra- 
him grandiosely gives away the little that 
he has. When he arrives at the post office 
to cash the check, however, he’s stymied 
by red tape and sets off on a Jobian trail 
of humiliation by the system. 

El Hadji, the hero of XALA (1974; Sep- 

tember 8 @ 7 pm), would laugh at Ibra- 
him’s folly. This film opens with people 
crowding the streets of Dakar to celebrate 
their independence, even as, inside the 
Chamber of Commerce, a ferrety French- 
man buys off El Hadji and the other new 
ministers with valises of cash. El Hadji 
can use it, since he’s just married his 

third wife. Unfortunately, someone — 

lt 
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XALA Was it wife number one or number two who ruined our hero's wedding night with wife 
number three? 

wife number one or number two? — has 

put upon him the curse of Xala, turning 

his wedding night into a disaster. Can he 
regain his manhood? Will renewed po- 
tency mean lost solvency? 

In Xala, fetishes rule, whether they’re 

totems of the old tradition or Western 
“technical fetishes” — suitcases, checks, 

big cars, bridal veils. These institution- 

alized symbols can conceal the truth 
and divert discussion into irrelevancies; 

sometimes, though, the discerning can 

read in them subversive insights. Xala is 
a classic tragedy, punishing the guilty, 
who at last recognize their sins, but re- 

warding the irredeemable and ensuring 
that the pattern of iniquity continues. 

Many have commented on the artless- 

ness and the simplicity of Sembene’s 
films, so why is it almost impossible to 

summarize CEDDO|THE OUTSIDERS (1977; 

September 9 @ 7 pm)? Although this one 
unfolds with the clarity of a folk tale, it 

outlines many of the complexities and 

conflicts of African history. The king of 
an unnamed country in the 19th cen- 

tury has converted to Islam. Many of his 

countrymen refuse to convert, instead 
remaining “Ceddo,” or outsiders. An 

ambitious imam tries to pressure the 
king into enslaving the infidels so he can 
swap them with the local white trader 
for guns for his followers. Meanwhile, 
Ceddo rebels kidnap the king’s daughter, 

and two heroes vying for her hand set out 

to rescue her. Folk tale evolves into chan- 

son de geste — which in turn degenerates 
into brutal historical realism. 

Historical realism distinguishes the 

epic CAMP DE THIAROYE (1987; September 

9 @ 3 pm), which Sembene directed with 

Thierno Faty Sow. Based on a relatively 

unknown footnote to World War II, it re- 

lates the fate of hundreds of West African 
troops from various countries, cultures, 

and religions who had fought for their 
“homeland,” everywhere from North Af- 
rica to the German border. Repatriated in 

Africa at the title camp, they learned that 
they were to be denied full pay for their 
services — whereupon they closed ranks 
and demanded just treatment. Lulling 
them with promises, the French army 
had them massacred. 

Camp de Thiaroye recalls Rachid Boucha- 

reb’s Indigénes|Days of Glory (2006), but it 
exceeds that Oscar nominee in its pa- 
thos, depth, and indignation. The build- 

up to the inevitable slaughter is full of 
rich characterization and suggestive 
detail, and the catastrophe at the end, 
though grotesque and outrageous, seems 
almost sacrificial and hopeful. You could 
even think of this as Sembene’s most op- 
timistic film, one that offers a glimpse of 
solidarity, the idea that Africa will resist 
those who would exploit it and forge its 
own destiny. © 



Donald Crowhurst 
departing on 
Teignmouth Electron 

GO090 
DEEP WATER 
The « hallenge 

without stopping, 

sail around the world single-handed 

33,000 miles and 10 months of 

solitude, waves, and horizon In the late ’6os, nine 

men signed up for the race, experienced sailors 
all, with the exception of one Donald Crowhurst, a 

consummate underdog, media darling, and fan fa 

vorite This documentary from Louise Osmond and 

Jerry Rothwell looks at his voyage using his own 

filmed footage, his logs and diaries, and interviews 

with his wife, his son, sailors, and journalists. For 

+ HE 

DEATH SENTENCE 
MINI ITE 
MIN 

HALLOWEEN 
> AAI ITE A 

MON + FENWAY + FRESH F 

BURBS 

Two men, both pushed past 
the brink of sanity, both 

driven to commit heinous 

acts of murder. There the 

similarities end, not just 

+ CIRCLE +S 

between the characters but 

also between the films. On 

the one side, we have the 

sordid story of 

vigilante justice 

as administered 

by Nick Hume 

Kevin Bacon, im- 

personating Ed- 

vard Munch's The 

Scream), a family 

man with “per- 

fect kids,” or “some Fortune 

500 motherfucker,” as one of 

his future victims observes 

before facing his vengeful 

Crowhurst, in his faulty boat, the choice was death 

or humiliation. Perfectly paced, with long, tense 
shots of swollen seas and leaky hulls, it’s a story of 

isolation, nadness, money, pride, and shame, and 

even the power of a journalistic juggernaut. Part 
Moby Dick, part Odyssey, part Heart of Darkness, the 

movie shows us rare event: what happens when a 

man stripped of the world’s bullshit has to confront 
himself 

wrath. In a gang initiation, 
a young thug “ices” the 

most perfect of Hume’s two 

sons, who's a hockey star. 

After this “animal” is arrest- 

ed and then released, Hume 

visits his tool shed to select 

HORT TAKES 
MOVIE REVIE

WS IN BRIEF 

Nina MacLaughlin 

the perfect instrument with 
which to settle accounts 

— just one reminder that 

the film’s director is 

James Wan, the tor- 

ture-porn veteran 
responsible for the 
Saw series. Wan can 

deliver shocks, but 

when he tries dra- 

ma, it’s uninten- 

tional comedy. An 

all-out war between Hume 

and his gangland prey cul- 
minates in a ridiculously 
over-the-top shootout in an 

HANNAH TAKES THE 
STAIRS Rub-a-dub-dub, 
1812 Overture in a tub. 

abandoned mental hospital. 

If you love awful movies, 
they don’t get much better 
(worse?) than this. 

When it comes to Rob 
Zombie’s remake of John 

Carpenter's Halloween, on 
the other hand, they don’t 

get any more unnecessary. 
Inspired casting enlivens 

the early proceedings — we 
have A Clockwork Orange an- 
archist Malcolm McDowell 

in the Dr. Sam Loomis 

role originated by Donald 
Pleasence, meeting the 

Antichrist Myers (Tyler 

Mane). But playing spot- 

the-C-level-celebrity (Clint 

Howard! Sybil Danning! 
Mickey Dolenz?) grows 

tiresome. And when you 

consider that Carpenter’s 
original became the tem- 
plate for suspense/slasher 
films through the "80s and 
beyond, the most shocking 

thing about Zombie’s redo 
is its total lack of suspense, 
the product of a misguided 

attempt to pathologize 

the 10-year-old Mr. My 
ers. I have seen the origin 
of evil, and it’s feral, yet 

strangely adorable. Oh, 
the horror 

Brett Michel 

HANNAH TAKES 
THE STAIRS 
84 MINUTE 

Hannah's stairs seem like 

those in the Escher prints 
that don’t go anywhere, 

and that describes this 

entry in the bunch-of-cool- 

but-inarticulate-twenty- 
somethings-talking-about- 

stuff genre that Andrew 

Bujalski brought to full 

bloom in Mutual Appreciation. 

Bujalski has a role (and he 

wrote the screenplay, with 

a host of others) in this 

aimless indulgence from 
Joe Swanberg (LOL) as one 

of three slackers seduced 
and abandoned by Hannah 
(Ellen DeGeneres look-alike 

Greta Gerwig). Hannah’s 

problem: she’s never satis- 
fied. Also, she thinks the 

world is a bad place because 

nobody listens to anybody. 
But then, if you listen to 

her “ramblings,” she has 
nothing to say. Nonethe- 

less, certain images, like 
two people in a tub playing 

the 1812 Overture on trum- 
pets, are worth the visit. 

Peter Keough 

ee 
HATCHET 
93 MINUTES | BOSTON 

COMMON + FRESH POND + 

SUBURBS 

Local director Adam Creen’s 

eye roller follows the clas- 

sic slasher formula: one 

misshapen maybe-man/ 
maybe-ghost stalks a group 
of pretty young things and 

rips their limbs off, twists 

their heads off, and pulls 

their guts out with gener- 
ous plumes of blood spray 
and strewn entrails. Here, 
they’re in the Louisiana 

swamps, after a sulky Ben 
(Joel Moore), who sports 

a Newbury Comics T the 

whole movie, aborts his 
Mardi Gras plans and opts 

instead for a haunted- 

swamp tour. The simple, 
effective backstory propels 

the carnage, and the cast 

is littered with horror-film 

vets: the dude who played 
Freddy Krueger, the guy 
who played the Candyman, 

one of the Blair Witch Proj- 

ect-eers, and Kane Hodder 
a/k/a Jason Voorhees from 

the Friday the 13th franchise as 
the monster-man who took 

a hatchet in the forehead. 

The slashery satisfies, but 

3:10 TO YUMA Russell Crowe is great in james Mangold’s 
bloated epic. 



THE HOTTEST STATE Mark Webber and Catalina Sandino Moreno as Dopey and Grumpy. 

despite a few laughs and 
tense moments, it’d be a lot 

scarier if any of the charac- 

ters was likable 

Nina MacLaughlin 

DE 

THE HOTTEST STATE 
117 MINUTES | KENDALL 

Breaking up is hard to 
do. So is making a movie 

about it. Ethan Hawke, 
in his adaptation of his 
own novel, doesn’t try very 

hard. Or maybe he tries 

too hard. Relating the ec- 
Stasy and the heartbreak 
that seem so unique at the 

time but are the common 
experience of pretty much 

everybody usually inspires 

sophomoric poetry — and 
that’s the case here. The 
casting doesn’t help. Mark 
Webber as Hawke stand-in 
William sports a stocking 

cap in one scene, and he 

resembles Dopey the Dwarf. 
The object of his obsession, 
Sarah (Catalina Sandino 

Moreno), might well be 
called Grumpy. Nothing 
in the montages of bliss 
and agony, the tortured 

voiceovers, the pang-filled 
etiolated flashbacks, or 

the wall-to-wall burbling 

soundtrack convinced me 

that this pair even liked 
each other, or that I should 
like them. When Laura 
Linney and Hawke himself 

enter as William’s parents, 
however, so does genuine 

feeling, so maybe this effort 
is just an awkward patch in 
a filmmaker’s development. 

Peter Keough 

HOO 

SHADOW OF 
THE HOUSE: 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
ABELARDO MORRELL 
ENGLISH + SPANISH | 74 MIN 

UTES | MFA: SEPTEMBER 13. 15 

20, 22, 25, 30 

Abelardo Morrell makes 
photographs in which 
the outside is brought in- 

side — using the camera 
obscura technique, he ex- 
poses bedroom walls with 
inverted projections of the 

world outside the window. 

He unfamiliarizes the most 

familiar: coins fall like 
liquid; a book, swollen and 

warped with water, resem- 

bles wood or stone. Allie 

Humenuk’s quiet documen- 

tary follows Morrell, who’s 
a professor at MassArt, over 

seven years in an examina- 
tion of his process. Themes 

of home figure heavily: 
Morrell explains how the 
birth of his son changed his 
artistic direction, shifting 
him toward the interior. 
And during the course of 
the film, he returns for 

the first time to Cuba, his 

birthplace, despite objec- 
tions from his parents who 

fled Castro more than 40 

years ago. “There is actu- 

ally a lot more of the world 

coming into your space 
than you think,” he says, 

regardless of where you are 
in the world — your house 

or your homeland. 

Nina MacLaughlin 

DOO 

3:10 TO YUMA 
117 MINUTES | BOSTON COM 

MON + FENWAY + KENDALL 

SQUARE + CIRCLE + SUBURBS 
Claustrophobia. In direc- 
tor Delmer Daves’s 1957 

Wild West battle of wills, 
it seeped like a cancer into 
his modestly expanded take 

on Elmore Leonard’s short 
two-hander set within the 
confined time and space 
of a hotel room. As a law- 

man awaits a train that will 

transport his prisoner (slyly 

played by Clenn Ford) out 
of Contention, Arizona, the 

murderer’s gang converges. 
It was small and tense, its 

ending saturated in shades 
of gray. James (Walk the Line) 

Mangold’s remake, how- 

ever, is mostly black and 
white, a bloated miscalcula- 

tion with epic pretensions. 

Dan Evans (Christian Bale) 

is no longer a marshal but 

a simple rancher desperate 
to save his faltering farm. 

He’s a failure in the eyes 

of his wife (Gretchen Mol) 

and son (Logan Lerman), 

but redemption awaits if he 
can deposit captured outlaw 

Ben Wade (Russell Crowe) 

on the 3:10 train to Yuma 

Prison. Bale and Crowe are 

superlative, but Mangold’s 
rote, banal expansion never 

quickens the pulse. 
Brett Michel 

ENGLISH + SPANISH | 119 

MINUTES | BOSTON COMMON + 

FENWAY + SUBURBS 

The scandal of the sex-slave 

market, in which women 
and children are kidnapped 

in the Third World and sold 

to jaded Westerners, pops 
up on the news long enough 

to titillate, but who wants 

to go into depressing and 
complex details? Based on a 
New York Times article, Marco 

Kreuzpaintner’s unpreten- 
tious exposé is a kind of 
multi-narrative in the Traf- 

fic mode without the arty 

style. It doesn’t shy from 
the facts or the complexities 
but might still attract view- 
ers with its genre dynamics 
and appealing performanc- 
es. In Mexico City, little 

Adriana (Paulina Gaitan) 

takes a ride on her bike and 

never returns. Her older 

brother Jorge (Cesar Ramos) 

learns she’s been abducted 

by the Russian mob and 

sets out to find her, joining 

up with good-old-boy Texas 
lawman Ray (Kevin Kline), 

who’s been searching for 
his own lost daughter for 
10 years. Adriana’s horrible 
journey provides sometimes 

awkward counterpoint to 

the odd-couple bonding 

of the searchers, but the 
dénouement aches with 
ambiguity. 

Peter Keough 

See Genesis Live On 9/11 

At The TD BankNorth Garden 

$14.99 2 cps 
Available 9/11 

Also On Sale 

Classic Genesis albums 
remastered with bonus 

tracks & DVD ! 

ABACAB 
...AND THEN THERE WERE THREE... 

DUKE 
TRICK OF THE TAIL 
WIND & WUTHERING 

These Genesis box sets 
also on sale: 

GENESIS 1976-1982 6 CDs/6 DVDs 
ARCHIVES VOL.1:1967-75 4 CDs 

These and more Genesis titles on sale now! 
Selections may vary by store location. 

Advertised Price Good Thru 9/19/07 

Want Coupons? 
Sign Up for the Newbury Comics Newsletter 

at newburycomics.com/sign-up 
Ant) 



de) Newbury! Come 
YOUR STORE FOR WICKED GOOD 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC! 

> Features H.!.M 

. Clutch, Turbonegro 
& more 

ata Fe fhe 12.88 cove 

Bam Margera Presents 
Viva La Bands Vol. 2 

Chiodos 

oe SE The Big Dirty ! 

EVERY TIME 4 DIE 
, Single disc version 

aiso availiable 

Every Time | Die Drowning Pool 

HORSE pans} 

% $13.88 cp 

Raekwon Presents 
icewater 

Angels Of Light 

The Receiving End 
Of Sirens 

Bedouin Soundclash Scary Kids Scaring Kids 

Advertised Prices Good Thru 9/12/07 

Want Coupons? 
Jp for the Newbury Comics Newsletter 

at newburycomics.com/sign-up 
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MADDEN ’08 

RATED E FOR EVERYONE | FOR THE XBOX 
360, XBOX, PLAYSTATION 3, PLAYSTATION 2, 
NINTENDO GAMECUBE, PSP, NINTENDO Wil, PC 

PUBLISHED BY EA 

PRODUCED BY EA SPORTS 

SAME OLD SAME OLD You've played this one before. 

* Me 

Pigpile 
Yet another Madden 
BY RYAN STEWART 

Oy its virtual monopoly on video- 
game football in place, the Madden 

franchise has become less essential with each 

successive iteration. The games haven't nec- 

essarily been worse from year to year, they just 

play, look, and feel mostly the same, save 

for updated rosters and player ratings. Yet 
it’s hard to blame EA for its lack of ambition: 
Madden 07 sold 1.8 million copies on the PS2. 
Madden 08 may not buck the trend on sales 

(even with all the other big draws releasing 
this fall), but, once again, it fails to improve 
significantly on its predecessor. 
Hell, if you haven’t made the jump 

to a next-gen console, you probably 
won't notice much difference be- 
tween this version and the one you 

were playing back in 2005. 
Yes, if you just want to play a 

do I have to keep calling plays when I’m 
up by 24 with 1:15 left? The play-call screen 

shouldn’t even come up with under 10 

seconds to go until the fourth quarter, and 

only then if the score is close. 

The problem for those who “just want to 
play a quick game of football” and maybe 
do a season or two with their favorite fran- 
chise (I'd imagine this title will have partic- 

ular appeal to Atlanta Falcons fans, as video 
Mike Vick is free to play for them here) is 

that they still have to buy the whole game. 

Some might enjoy Franchise Mode, 

where you can set the prices of your 

concessions and build a new stadi- 
um. But it’s hard to imagine anyone 
deriving much joy out of Superstar 
mode, in which you compete in 

such events as “the bench press.” 
quick game of football, Madden is 
fun, particularly if you don’t mind 
putting up with some occasional sil- 
liness. You still have to put up with 
wonky Al, useless commentary 

(would EA dare to curtail further 

Madden's participation in the game 
which bears his name?), and the 

unsightly “QB cone” of vision. Mad- 
den o8, moreover, has incorporated 

one of the most obnoxious things 
commentators do on-air: relaying 
their conversations with coaches 

and players to the viewers. 
The new on-field feature is the 

“weapons” system, which allows 

players with a particular skill to use it to 

HOT TIP 

THE COMPUTER 

USUALLY 

DOUBLE-TEAMS 

YOUR TOP WIDE 

OUT, LEAVING 

YOUR #2 GUY 

RELATIVELY 
FREE. GET 

FAMILIAR WITH 

THE REGGIE 

WAYNES AND 
TJ. HOUSHMAN 

DZADEHS OF 

THE WORLD 

BRM eae 

Hyping customizable championship 
rings on the back of the box as a new 
feature just shows how hard up for 
innovative ideas EA Sports is. 

The logical solution would be for 
EA to halt the annual releases and 
instead offer downloadable roster 
and gameplay upgrades — particu- 
larly as we move toward the current 
generation of consoles and their 

on-line marketplaces. Brian Cre- 
cente of Kotaku posed that idea to EA 
producer David Ortiz and was met 
with a polite rebuff. Madden’s sales 
figures probably mean it won’t hap- 
pen. But maybe EA could market 

two games: one that focuses on straight- 
their advantage, like making an amazing 
catch or blowing by a speedy defensive back. 
There’s also the new “read and react” sys- 

tem, which allows you to detect certain op- 

posing players’ skills and adjust your game 
plan. Nice, but not exactly groundbreaking. 
And could we have teams behave like real 
football teams at the ends of quarters? Why 

up, frills-free NFL-licensed football (and be 
updated through downloadable content), 
and one that bears the Madden name and 
all the bells and whistles that signifies. 
As it stands, we’re playing a game that’s 
acceptable but hardly worthy of the at- 
tention it keeps getting every year. To say 
nothing of the pricetag. © 



Theater 

_BY CAROLYN CLAY 

n 1665, when it made a brief appearance 
before being suppressed for a couple 
of hundred years, Moliére’s Don Juan 
was a “machine play” — noted for its 
elaborate stage mechanics. In Don Juan 

Giovanni, a 1994 amalgamation of Moliére’s 
play and Mozart’s Don Giovanni into a philo- 
sophic confection with incidental music of 
the spheres, the machine is a functioning 

vintage Plymouth on a road trip to nowhere 
— it travels in circles, like the bike and the 
wheelchair that also figure in this Sisyphean 
sex addicts’ journey. Given the source mate- 

rial, the car should probably be a Citroen or 

a Fiat, but who’s quibbling? This ingenious 
“opera play” imported by the American Rep- 

ertory Theatre from the Minneapolis-based 

Théatre de la Jeune Lune isn’t without flaws. 
The updating of the Moliére transfers the 
antihero’s blatant blasphemy to a contempo- 
rary landscape in which it’s hardly as shock- 
ing as it insists it is. There are segments of 
the rewritten Don Juan that, sans the ravish- 

ing Mozart, fall flat. And Mozart’s lothario 
seems to come and go at random. But as a 
whole, Jeune Lune’s throwing of the two lov- 

ers into one existential jalopy with singers 
popping and Mozart springing from every 
orifice, including windows and sun roof, is a 
strong argument for carpooling. 

The first thing for purists to get over is 
that this is neither Don Juan nor Don Giovanni. 

(Peter Sellars may have set Don Giovanni in 
Spanish Harlem, but it was the opera.) Jeune 

Lune pilfered the two classics for its own 
purposes — and was sufficiently pleased with 
the result that it repeated the experiment in 

Moliére may be the head of this production, 
but Mozart is its heart and soul. 

Don ho! 
On the road with Mozart and Moliére in Don Juan Giovanni 

its 2003 Figaro, a marriage of Beaumarchais’s 

La mére coupable to Mozart's Le nozze di Figaro 
with which Don Juan Giovanni plays in rep (at 
the Loeb Drama Center through October-6). 
The DJG text, which from the sound of it has 
some improvisation at its roots, is by long- 
time Jeune Lune member Steven Epp, who 
conceived the work with director Dominique 
Serrand and plays a marvelously ruffled Sga- 

narelle to the ruefully French roué of Serrand, 
who also designed the big, white Bauhaus-y 
frame of a set and the bright-lights-to-pri- 
mal-landscape video design. 

Epp and Serrand, as the antic banana and 
debater libertine of Moliére’s play, handle 

most of the slapstick and insurrectionary 
philosophic canoodling while their eight 
fellow performers, some of whom ART-go- 
ers will remember from the chamber Car- 
men that Jeune Lune brought to the Loeb in 
2005, both act and sing — for the most part 
superbly (even when supine), their gorgeous 
arias, duets, and ensembles accompanied by 
an excellent quintet spearheaded by pianist 
and music director Barbara Brooks. She trav- 
eled with the performers and the Plymouth 
from Minneapolis; her first-rate pick-up 
quartet, tucked onto a Loeb side stage and 
rendering every Mozartian delicacy, com- 

prises violinists Daniel Stepner and Julie 
Leven, violist Laura Jeppesen, and cellist Guy 
Fishman. The musical adaptation is by Brad- 
ley Greenwald, who is also the production's 
robust Leporello. 

In this reinvented work, which 

is punctuated by Mozart’s sublime 

IT'S NOT FOR 
PURISTS, t 

melodies minus the recitative, Moliére’s 
louche, aging Don Juan and his hyperac- 

tive sidekick/servant encounter Mozart's 
younger libertine and his valet at a drive-in 
movie. Actually, Mozart’s characters are 
the drive-in movie, the opera’s initial scuf- 
fle among Don Giovanni, Donna Anna, 

and her father, the Commendatore, played 

out both on stage and on an upstage screen 
as Don Giovanni flees an attempted seduc- 
tion and is pursued by the avenging dad 
— who is accidentally bumped off by the 

Plymouth and hauled away on a gurney. 
Needing a means of escape, Don Giovanni 

and Leporello hop into the car, caus- 
ing Sganarelle no little trepidation until 
Leporello’s catalogue of his master’s con- 
quests (“Madamina, il catalogo é questo”) 
convinces him that the encounter is “like 
meeting long-lost cousins.” I question 
whether you can take the iconic seducer 

— who has been singular for 700 years — 

and double his pleasure without diluting 
the myth of Don Juan. But that’s a given 

here. It also goes without saying that the 
surtitles (credited to Epp) that accompany 
the music, sung mostly in Italian, are not 
lifted straight from Lorenzo da Ponte, who 

doubtless did not write, “In France, all the 

woman are doable,” or refer to “desperate 
housewives.” 

In its structure, DJC follows the more epi- 

sodic Don Juan, with one of the French 
play’s country wenches, Charlotte, 

doing double duty as Zerlina, 
the peasant girl seduced by Don 
Giovanni (“La ci darem la mano,” 
here removed to the back seat 
of the car, Christina Baldwin's 

crystalline high notes motivated 
by the activity taking place 

beneath her skirt). A 

hapless gas-station 
attendant named 

Peter stands in fora 
number of Moliére’s 
minor characters as 

well as for Masetto, 

the peasant who 
loves Zerlina. And, 
boy, does this guy 
— though he’s the 
one left in the dust 
by the Plymouth, 
often having been 

walloped by a car door 
— get taken for a ride. 
Here, as elsewhere, the 

physical comedy under- 
taken by Jeune Lune is 
brutally convincing. Thus 

——— 

“PLAY BY PLAY” CAPSULE
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it is to Dieter Bierbrauer’s battered Peter that 
Baldwin's breezy Charlotte, dismounting 
from her bike, croons Zerlina’s poignant aria 
of comfort, “Vedrai, carino.” Also touching 
is Bierbrauer’s rendition of the abandoned 
Peter’s lament (“Dalla sua pace”). 

Meanwhile, Don Juan is pursued by his 

abandoned wife, Elvire (Jennifer Baldwin 

Peden, borrowing Donna Elvira’s “Ah! Chi 
mi dice mai”), and Don Giovanni (Bryan 
Boyce) is chased by the dishonored and 

pissed-off Donna Anna (Momoko Tanno). 
Mozart’s Don Ottavio is MIA, with the 
show’s formidable trio of women (actually 

there’s a fourth, labeled “Girl,” who serves 

mostly musical purposes) out to avenge their 
own wrongs, thank you very much. There is 

even a hint of Thelma @ Louise toward the cha- 

otic end of the first act. 
In less accomplished hands, Don Juan 

Giovanni might seem a stunt. There are times 
when, like the Plymouth, it spins its wheels, 

usually when Serrand’s Don Juan stops the 

action to pose a question like “How do we 
come to be of this world?” Moliére’s play can 
be rendered effectively Beckettian, as was 
proved by Jacques Cartier’s 1988 staging for 
the Huntington Theatre Company. (Indeed, 

there are some Waiting for Codot-like moments 
for Epp’s Sganarelle and Greenwald's Leporel- 
lo, as they settle into asexual couplehood or 
mime the setting of Don Juan’s table in antic- 

ipation of his supernatural dinner guest.) But 
for all its shunning of the unities, Moliére’s 
play, even when peppered with contempo- 

rary crudity, can seem formal and talky, its 

heretical assertions of freedom and free will 
irrelevant in DJG’s road-movie landscape. 
Moreover, the little literary lazzi engaged in 
by Don Juan and Sganarelle — everything 
from Byron and Tennessee Williams to Of Mice 

and Men is invoked — don’t all work. But Epp 
makes a bravura aria for himself of a speech 

in which, masquerading as a pigtailed nurse, 
he frets over the many disguises he might 
have chosen but for whom they might of- 
fend, concluding, “I thought I might just be 
George Bush, but that would be offensive to 
everyone. Even me.” 

It’s as if Epp and Serrand were more cap- 
tivated by Moliére (their half of the evening, 

after all) when the soul of the performance 
is the cleverly inserted Mozart: heart to the 
French playwright’s head. But thanks to both 
the beauty of the music and the tenderness 
of the acting, particularly by the regal Peden 
as a pregnant Elvire trying to coax Don Juan 
back not to bed but to God, the theater piece 
ends gracefully, its saddened if unrepentant 
pair going down enfolded in the women’s 
skirts as the Commendatore, now Don Juan’s 
dead father, issues his ominous basso invita- 

tion to dinner. Hell hath no fury like — so 
why bother with the licking flames? © 
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MAN DRESSING You can 
see how Herbert Matter’s 
experimental abstract 
photographs could have 
inspired Pollock. 

A case of identity 
‘Pollock Matters’ at Boston College 
BY GREG COOK 

“POLLOCK MATTERS” 
McMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART AT BOSTON COLLEGE, 
140 COMM AVE, CHESTNUT HILL | SEPTEMBER 1- 
DECEMBER 3 

In 2002, the year after his mother died, as 

Alex Matter tells it, he found a brown paper 

package in his father’s storage locker on 

Long Island. Inside was a pile of small paint 

ings that resembled the work of Jackson Pol- 

lock. A note on the outside said that’s just 

what they were 

Matter’s account is plausible. His par 

ents hung out frequently with Pollock and 

Pollock’s wife, Lee Krasner, at their homes 

and studios on Manhattan and Long Island 

Alex’s father, Herbert, who died in 1984, 

was Said to be making small purchases of 

Pollocks by 1944. Alex Matter reported that 

though some paintings had disintegrated 

inside the package, 28 had survived. He 

added that he’d found six more Pollock-style 

paintings among his dad's effects 

The note, said to be in Herbert’s hand, 
identified the hoard as “Pollock (1946-49)/Tu 

dor City (1940-1949)/32 Jackson experimen 

tal/works (gift + purchase)/ Bad condition 

4 both sides. All/drawing boards./Robi 

paints. /MacDougal Alley 1958.” If they really 

are Pollocks from 1946 to 1949, they repre 

sent Pollock very early in the development 

of his drip technique, when he was experi 

menting in the run-up to his breakthrough 

poured paintings of 1947. It was an astonish 
ing find, one that could be worth millions 

So people began asking questions 

More than 20 of these “Pollocks” appear 

in “Pollock Matters,” which opened Saturday 

at Boston College’s McMullen Museum of 

Art. Working with Boston College art his 
torian Claude Cernuschi, organizer Ellen 

Landau, a Pollock scholar at Case Western 

Reserve University, has assembled more 

A PERFECT COMMUNION? Alex Matter, Mercedes 
Matter, Lee Krasner, and jackson Pollock, in a 1948 
photo by Herbert Matter. 

~ ro 

WHODUNIT? Untitled No. 2 is one of the “Pollock” paintings found in Herbert Matter's 
storage locker. 

than 170 artworks and ephemera to make 
the groundbreaking argument that Matter 

was a key inspiration for Pollock’s signature 
poured paintings 

This exhibit also summarizes materials 

analysis of the paintings by the Williams 

town firm Orion Analy ical (whose findings 

have not been fully released) and scientists 

led by Richard Newman at the Museum 

of Fine Arts. Orion concluded that 16 of 23 

Alex Matter paintings contained materials 

patented after Pollock’s death. (He flipped 

his convertible near his Long Island home in 

1956.) The MFA team studied six of the same 

paintings and concurred. They concluded 

that one of three previously unexamined 

paintings included a red pigment patented 

by a Swiss firm in 1983. A January Har 

vard University Art Museums study 

stated that the three “Pollocks” it ex- 

amined contained materials patented 
after Pollock's death 

This news casts suspicions on the 

package’s note. Why would Pollock’s 

close pal attribute 32 paintings to his 
friend? And add the years they were 

made? And where and with what they 

were made? These extensive details 

suggest that if the “Pollocks” aren’t 

real, then this may not be an innocent 

mix-up but a fraud. 

“Pollock Matters” is a story of a web 

of relationships in the New York art 

world of the 1930s and '40s. Herbert 

Matter was a crackerjack Swiss mod- 
ernist designer and photographer who 
emigrated to New York in 1935. The 

painter Fernand Léger introduced him to 

the painter Jeanne (Mercedes) Carles in 1938 

Krasner and the painter Hans Hofmann at- 
tended their 1941 wedding. Krasner and Mer- 

cedes Matter both studied with Hofmann, 
but they didn’t meet until they were both 

arrested at a 1936 protest. 

Soon after Krasner began dating Pollock, 
in 1941, she brought him to the Matters’ 

home in New York’s Tudor City apartment 
complex. The women talked while the men 

sat silently. Mercedes Matter left the room to 

bathe baby Alex, and Krasner joined her, but 

the men remained quiet. Afterward, Herbert 
Matter said, “What a wonderful fellow,” as 

his wife reported in Jeffrey Potter’s 1985 oral 

biography of Pollock, Toa Violent Grave. “I told 

him they didn’t seem to have had much to 

Say to each other. ‘Not at all. Jackson said 

this is a terrific time to be living and that 

gave us enough to think about.’ So they had 
a perfect communion — always.” 

The art here is mostly minor stuff, in- 

cluding lesser works by Krasner, Hofmann, 

Alexander Calder, and Pollock. The point 

is the corinections: Krasner funneling 

Hofmann’s ideas to Pollock; Matter funnel 
ing his friend Calder’s biomorphic abstrac 

tion to Pollock; the Matters helping bring 
Pollock to the attention of dealer Peggy 
Guggenheim; Matter’s photos inspiring a 
Hofmann drip painting. 

Landau makes a convincing case that 
Pollock drew inspiration for his drips and 
compositions from Matter’s experimental 
abstract photographs. You can observe the 
affinity between Pollock’s signature style and 

Matter’s Abstract Photograms (Electrical Discharges) 

(circa 1942-’43), which depicts loops of spark- 

ing electrical wires, his Abstract Photogram (circa 

1942-'43), which depicts silhouetted skeins of 

wool or thread, and his Ink and Glycerin (1943), 

a photo of ink dripped into glycerin to cre- 
ate a smoky fluid abstraction that resembles 

jellyfish. Matter exhibited some of these in 

May 1943, before Pollock premiered his initial 

round of poured paintings at Guggenheim’s 
gallery that November. 

The exhibit concludes with the Alex Mat- 

ter “Pollocks” and package. The paintings 

are mostly dense compositions of layered 
looping poured paint in various colors. A few 

resemble little lines of fireworks bursting 
across a blue page. I’m charmed by one fea- 
turing loops of gray green, black, and bluish 

white punctuated by tiny orange dots. Many 

feel polished, but none is much bigger than a 
couple of feet wide, so their effect is modest. 

Landau was an early believer in the Mat- 

ter “Pollocks,” saying in 2005: “This is a 
very important find in terms of filling in a 

major gap in Pollock’s ceuvre.” Now, she and 
Cernuschi write that “the evidence, at this 

juncture, supports only the most tentative 

conclusions.” Still, they bend over backward 

to give these “Pollocks” the benefit of the 
doubt. The materials studies are subjected 

to a rigorous skepticism — the identifica- 
tions may be faulty, the dating may rely on 

bad reference texts, the paints might not be 

found in good reference texts because they 
were custom experimental paints shipped 

from the Swiss art-supply shop of Matter’s 

brother-in-law, Robert “Robi” Rebetez. 

Landau and Cernuschi see the glass as a 

quarter full: “Seven [of the paintings] actually 
contained materials whose patent dates or 
first dates of commercial availability did not 

lie beyond Pollock’s lifetime.” That, of course, 

doesn’t prove they’re Pollocks. Landau and 
Cernuschi point out that the MFA study says 

the possibility of Pollock’s “having painted, or 
simply started, some of them cannot, at this 

point, be categorically excluded.” But when 
the MFA researchers found post-Pollock ma- 
terials, they were always in the earliest layers 

of the paintings. Someone would have to 

have started them after Pollock died and then 
let Pollock have his turn. 

Alex Matter declined to talk to me. 

Landau e-mailed, “I am not interested in 

hashing over ‘the controversy.’ ” McMullen 
director Nancy Netzer told me, “If you look 

at the condition in which these were found, 

it’s very unlikely that they were forgeries in 

my opinion.” 

In the chronology at the back of the cata- 
logue, meanwhile, the “Pollocks” have been 
magically authenticated: “1958: Herbert 

wraps Jackson’s experimental works made 
at Tudor City and packs them away at [his 
space at] MacDougal Alley.” © 
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As featured on NBC News and in USA Today 

‘Six weeks ago I had 
high blood pressure” 

IGH BLOOD PRESSURE is 
often treated with drugs 

exercise and a change of 
diet, but a revolutionary new 
machine lowers your blood pres 
sure simply by 
breathing exercises. 

JULIE AUSTIN, 38, was horrified 
when a check-up showed she had 
high blood pressure. She says, “I 
only went for a check-up because 
my father died of heart disease the 
previous fall. | am active and care 
ful with my food but my blood 
pressure was 150/95. It should 

have been around 125/70. 
Worrying about these results 

then shot my blood pressure up t« 
165/100. Even with medication my 
blood pressure was too high. Then 
1 discovered RESPeRATE on the 
Internet and I bought one for $299. 

It comes with a money-back guar 
antee if your blood pressure does 
not drop within 30 days 

using special 

RESPeRATE is proven to lower blood 
pressure in seven clinical trials. It is the 
first and only non-drug OTC device 
specifically indicated for lowerin 
blood pressure 

“L used it for 15 minutes a day for 
six weeks and my blood pressure 
further dropped to 120/75 
Working with my doctor, I now use 
RESPeRATE three times a week 
and no longer worry about heart 
attacks. 

Julie is not alone. RESPeRATE is 
clinically proven to lower blood 
pressure in seven clinical trials 

When you use RESPeRATE, you 

put on headphones and attach a 
ensor around your chest 
RESPeRATE then measures your 
breathing rate. Next, using a series 
of audio-visual guides, RESPeRATE 

helps slow your breathing down to 
below ten breaths a minute. The 
exercise lasts for 15 minutes and 
needs to be performed 3 or 4 times 
a week 

“T have seen first-hand that, 
as long as patients use the 
device regularly, blood pres 

sure is reduced with none of 

the traditional side effects of 
” 

drug therapy 
Dr William J. Elliott, Rush Medical Center 

High blood pressure is generally 
caused by your blood vessels tight 
ening up and narrowing; this then 
causes your heart to pump harder 
RESPeRATE’s unique breathing 
exercise relaxes constricted blood 
vessels to reduce high blood 
pressure 

RESPeRATE has no medical side 
effects and is based on scientific 
research which shows how breath- 
ing exercises lower blood pressure 
RESPeRATE can be used with your 
existing medication 

RESPeRATE will not lower your 
blood pressure too much; it has a 
normalizing effect 

Provided you use 
RESPeRATE 3 or 4 times a 
weck, your blood pressure 

pear 
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remains lowered between sessions 
If you stop using RESPeRATE, your 

blood pressure will eventually 
increase again 

RESPeRATE comes with a 30 day 
no-hassle money-back guarantee 
We will refund the 
device in full 

cost of your 
although we do not 

reimburse the cost of shipping and 
handling. 

RESPeRATE costs $299 + 
shipping and handling. However 
shipping and handling ts free if you 
respond to this advertisement with 
in 14 days. 

$14.99 

Put on the headphones 
put the sensor around your 
chest and sit back as 
RESPeRATE takes you 
through a series of struc 
tured breathing exercises. Do 
that for 15 minutes 
3 or 4 times a week and 
watch your blood 
pressure drop. 

RESP(©RATE Order your RESPeRATE by calling 
TO LOWER 

BLOOD PRESSURE 

RESPORATE should be used as part of your overall 
health pragram for actweveng goat otood pressure 
a5 recommended by your doctor. RESPERATE canbe | OF VIS 
Sahay sed ©) CORpUNCRUP wath) medkcation and 
testyte modiicaBons Such 35 diet and exercise RC 

1-800-748-2702 
LEASE MENTION 

it WWW. sresperate. com/news 

THE BOSTON FOCUS Invite you and a guest to 
ares a special advance screening 

FROM BECLAIMED BIKRECTOR DAVID CROWENBERG 

No purchase necessary. Supply limited. One (admit two) pass per entry. No phone calls, please 

SS a 

MONDAY, SEPT 10/ccons c crn WEDNESDAY, SEPT 17d peers 
a Aa 

Tickets available at all ticketmaster locations, online at livenation.c 

LISTEN TO 101.7 WFNX FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN TICKETS! 

om or by calling 

101.7 WFNX and The Boston Phoenix invite you to this season's best concert series, Alternatour! 

We're bringing you the opportunity to see the most cutting edge artists in venues all around Boston. 

GO TO: WWWFNKRADIO.COM => 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: LNISSAN J 

So See 

— 
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Television 

Bull market 

CELEBRITY BULL 
RIDING CHALLENGE 
“Squeeze ass 
somebody growled 

gS 

at Jonny Fairplay 
\ 

<< 
— and he did {? . 

Flipping Out on Bravo, plus Celebrity Bull Riding Challenge and Meerkat Manor 
BY JAMES PARKER 

Pr eg rep 

FLIPPING OUT When Jeff Lewis (left) isn't flipping houses, he flips his staff 

iloting the family vehicle around 

Park Drive the other day, with 

the sullen ember of the “CHECK 

ENGINE” light steadily before 

my eyes and the heat of the after 

noon pressed against the windshield like a 
maniac’s grin, | remembered all of a sudden 

my great fear of mediocrity. On the radio they 

were playing that rather charming song by 

Mute Math in which the handsome young 

singer frets hoarsely about the hegemony 

of “the typical” and laments that he will 

never be able to “break its spell.” The music 
filled the car, my heart rang with it. “How 

long does it take somebody/Before they can 

be someone?” Yes. YES. How long to bump 

along in the rut of the unexceptional, with 

an injured Volvo's steering wheel in my 

hands? When will my splendor rise? Heavens 
above, when will I be real? 

Jeff Lewis is real, baby. He’s so real he 

works in real estate. On a reality show. The 

star/villain of Bravo's FLIPPING OUT (Tuesday 
@ 10 pm) is realized, with a kind of bitter 

photographic clarity, down to the last detail 
— which would probably be his dramatic 

distaste for an onion. In last week’s episode, 
as Jeff sat down for lunch with his three as- 

sistants/dogsbodies, his ironic cleaning lady 

Zoila noticed him staring fixedly at his food. 
“Are you praying, Jeff?” she asked, and as 

a matter of fact, he was. Jeff was mute and 

nearly ecstatic before the idol of his own in 

dignation. Once again, despite his repeated 

requests to the contrary, there were onions 

in his salad. “I said no onions!” he yelled 

It’s like somebody’s fucking with me right 

now! Every day, Jenni, every day! No onions! 

No onions! Check the box! I don’t know what 

I have to do!” Earlier, another assistant, 

Chris, had suffered a vertiginous demotion 
after he was busted for using Jeff’s comput 

er. “I’m feeling a little betrayed,” said Jeff. 

“So what’s going to happen is, effective im 
mediately, you’re going to go back to trash 

duty. Okay? So if you could please empty the 

trashcans now. Start with that.” Chris’s face 

was a potato of disbelief 

Jeff flips houses for a living, buys them, 
tarts them up, sells them at a profit. He rep- 
resents the culmination of a certain tendency 

in reality TV in which the whims and thrusts 

of the individual are prized above all, and ev- 

ery man is his own private Sun King, extend 

ing the empire of his selfhood across a genu 
flecting world. Over at Bravo, they’ve been 

working on this for some time, but neither 

the unlovable Jackie Warmer from Work Out, 
barking at people in her gym, nor the bonkers 

hairdresser Jonathan from Blow Out ever quite 
achieved Jeff's level of ruthless solipsism and 

control-freakery. 

The only thing not-quite-real about Jeff 
is his face, which looks as if it’s had a bit 

of work done: there are taut glints of per 

fection around the eyes, and the lips are 

a surgically augmented smudge. (I like to 

think that Jeff would disdain collagen in 
favor of the injected fat of his own thighs. 

In the frequent close-ups of this face, it’s as 

if another man were staring through it like 
a window. 

As a speculator/flipper, turning money 

into more money through the cosmetic 

overhaul of too-large houses, Jeff is also an 
avatar of economic unrest. Real as he is, he 

traffics in illusion, in the “staging” of prop- 
erties for market-bedazzled buyers: ghostly 

quantities of capital float around him, com 

ing and going, and he candidly speaks of his 
instinct for growth as “an addiction.” This 

year his business is down by 20 percent; his 

creditors are pressing. Still, he prowls the 

gauzier suburbs, looking for those flippable 
places. He hardnoses his Latino subcontrac- 
tors, haggling over their prices dollar by 

dollar (“These people need to appreciate the 

fact that they have jobs!”), and then engages 

a professional masseuse for his pets. When 
jeff goes down, one senses, he’s taking the 

whole damn housing bubble with him. 
Now then: if you happened to be among 

the regular readership of my on-hiatus col- 

umn “The Week in Reality,” you will know 

already that a show about celebrities riding 
bulls represents the consummation of my 

fondest hopes as a viewer. So 1 am delighted 

to be able to report that Ty Murray’s CELEB- 

RITY BULL RIDING CHALLENGE (CMT, Friday @ 

10 pm) is every bit as good as it sounds. Four 
episodes in and the celebs are dropping like 

flies. Leif Garrett refused to get out of bed 

on the third day of training; Stephen Bald 
win broke his shoulder; Francesco Quinn 

sd fractured ribs when a bull’s front 

hooves came down full force on his chest. 

But Vanilla Ice and ex-Survivor Jonny Fair- 

play are still in the running for an exhibi- 

tion night of celebrity bull riding in Nash- 
ville, as is Nitro, the American Gladiator. 

Bull riding, as devotees know, is eight 
seconds of naked man-over-beast mastery, 

eight seconds of victory set like a jewel in 

1 universe of broken bones, and its cham- 

pions are some of the saltiest and most 

philosophical millionaires to be found in 
today’s America. Of the maximum-danger 

ent after a forced dismount, when 

l is raging in circles and the rider is 

y exposed, host/coach Ty Murray ob- 

You can lie there and say, ‘My leg’s 

and in a couple of seconds your oth 

er leg’s broke too. Git up. Always git up.” 

On Murray’s ranch, the seconds before a 

sweating apprentice straddles his bull are 

1 icon of gruff encouragement: “Make it 

happen, Cap’n.. . Ain’t nuthin’ to it but 
to do it.” “Squeeze ass,” growls somebody 
at Jonny Fairplay as he mounts the trucu- 
lent Snowball. “Stick your chest out and be 

a cowboy.” Vanilla Ice is deeply affected by 
all this: he gets the Murray motto “Never 
weaken!” tattoo’d on his calf. Murray’s 

girlfriend Jewel appears at a cookout and 
sheds her fairy light on the menfolk with 
an unplugged version of “You Were Meant 
for Me.” The mohawked Ultimate Fighter 

Josh Haynes, who lately called his fellow 
trainees “a bunch of bitches,” is moved 

to repentant tears: “I realize I have no 
grounds to expect anything of anybody but 
myself.” 

One last development in the reality 
realm must be noted: Season Three of MEER- 
KAT MANOR (Animal Planet, Friday @ 8 pm) 

is a bust. Giving these bloodthirsty African 
ferrets, these desert mini-Caligulas, names 

like Kinkajou and Mozart is all very well, 
but the greeting-card daintiness of Sean 

Astin’s voiceover can no longer be support- 
ed. “Meerkats are keen birdwatchers, but it 

takes some time for the youngsters to learn 
their feathered friends from foes!” Ugh. 
Not even Meerkat Manor’s plentiful scenes of 
incest and infanticide can compensate for 
language such as this. The action demands 
a script full of Nietzschean aphorisms and 
blacker-than-black jokes narrated by Wer- 
ner Herzog at his most inhuman. Then and 
only then will we be getting real. © 
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Laotian dreams 
Colin Cotterill’s Dr. Siri 
BY CLEA SIMON 

ANARCHY AND 
OLD DOGS 
BY COLIN COTTERILL | SOHO PRESS | 288 PAGES | $24 

Dr. Siri Paiboun has a sense of proportion. 

When, in this fourth fictional outing, we 

meet up with the 73-year-old doctor, Siri 

(Laos’s national coroner) is in the morgue, 
rolling a deep-fried testicle between his 
thumb and forefinger and pondering “the 

Maker’s” lack of consideration. Although 

there’s no mystery in the dismembered 

body part before him (a jealous wife is 

responsible), he does have questions for 

the fates. And despite his own spiritual 
proclivities (the doctor’s wiry body houses 
the spirit of a 1000-year-old shaman), he is 

eager to disabuse his stout, able assistant, 

Nurse Dtui, of her new belief in a trans 

vestite fortune teller. “It’s a load of rot,” he 

tells her. “The future’s a pimple on your 

nose. No matter how fast you run, you'll 

never catch up with it.” 
But Siri’s creator, Colin Cotterill, enjoys 

the ironies of fate, and so Siri’s fans will not 
be surprised when, within pages, the doctor 
is visiting the flamboyant fortune teller, a 

“luminous beacon” whose “white stomach 
hung over the elastic waist band of her 
leopard-skin leotards like a floe of ice oozing 
from the freezer of a cheap refrigerator.” Or 
when the fortune teller’s wildest prediction 
— that Siri will betray his country — comes 

GALLOWS HUMOR Like the protagonists of John Burdett 
and Alexander McCall Smith, Cotterill’s Dr. Siri Paiboun is 
both humane and hilarious. 

novels 

true over the course of several adventures, 
much alcohol, and the intervention of vari- 

ous Spirits. 

In Cotterill’s latest, his hero is in fine 

form. A cross between John Burdett’s Son- 

chai Jitpleecheep (Bangkok 8, et al.) and Alex- 
ander McCall Smith’s Precious Ramotswe 
The No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency), Siri is both 

humane and hilarious. Rooted in a spiritu- 

y open culture, like Jitpleecheep, he also 

hares Ramotswe’s gentle decency; he’s 
spirited survivor, cheerful even when 

iealing with an increasingly ineffective 
yureaucracy. It’s 1977 in Anarchy and Old Dogs, 

and life in Laos has not improved since the 

series started with 2004's The Coroner’s Lunch, 

hortly after the 1975 Communist takeover. 

The government was starting to look like 
depressingly unloved relative who'd come 

visit for the weekend and stayed for two 

years,” notes the whimsical third-person 

narrator (who sounds suspiciously like Siri). 
But over the past books, Siri has learned to 
accept his government-mandated job, to 
work around shortages of everything from 
00ks to lab supplies, and even to welcome 

his shaman spirit. Along the way, he has 
also figured out how to solve crimes, often 

using hints provided by the dead. When the 
morgue receives a blind man’s corpse with 

a coded letter in its pocket, Siri rallies his 
troops to investigate. 

The charmingly convoluted tale that 
results is good fun, better than most crime 

fiction, but it misses the brilliance of its 
predecessors. Some of that is setting. After 

three books in the cozy Vien- 
tiane morgue, much of An- 

archy and Old Dogs takes place 
afield, in the south and in 

a Thai refugee camp, and 

that makes for less developed 
scenes. Some of it is person- 
nel: though the fortune 
teller is a colorful catalyst, 
she can’t replace the earnest, 

extremely literal-minded 

Geung (he has Down syn- 

drome), who is still recu- 

perating after contracting 
dengue fever in 2006's Disco 
for the Departed. Some of it is 
the inertia of series: Cotterill 

has to keep referring to pre- 
vious events. Would Dtui’s 

love life matter so much if 
we didn’t know her history 
of reading cheesy romance 
magazines? And, just may- 

be, the country’s state has 

dampened the series’s usual 
irrepressible humor. But 
despite the grim outlook for 
Laos, this new episode ends 
on an up personal note for 
Siri. And that bodes well for 
his next adventure. © 



Hip-Pop 

_BY NICK SYLVESTER 

f there were two golden rules worth 
following for this reviewer gig, espe- 
cially when diving into rock-crit-love- 
fest discs like M.I.A.’s new Kala (Inter- 

scope), they’d be 1) never conflate an 

artist’s backstory with her product; and 2) 

never read other people’s reviews. I broke 
GR2 about three weeks ago when nearly 
every publication I turned to barraged me 
with the same glowing review. Make no 
mistake: this is one of the best records of 
2007. But in the wake of it, I discovered the 
Tare ease with which reviewers were break- 

ing GR1. Dots had been studiously connect- 
ed, from the left-field hip-hop sonics and 
aggro-political sentiment of Kala to the 
Sri Lankan Londoner’s visa troubles, the 

disarray of her Brooklyn apartment, her 
relationship status with ex-beau DJ/pro- 

ducer Diplo, her extended visits through- 
out Africa and East Asia, the last time she 
talked with her terrorist daddy, that time 

her mother (whose name is Kala) refused 

to accept the sofa M.I.A. bought for her, 
the fog surrounding her “real” age . . . Re- 
viewers were treating M.I.A. as an oddity: 
who and why and how was this beautiful 

brown-skinned girl shouting about the 

price of AK47s in Africa? But the flip of that 

question seems more appropriate: why is 
M.1.A. even an oddity? And, in terms of 

pop sensibility, how does she offend? 
The first song, “Bamboo Banga,” is 

the album’s longest, clocking in at five 

minutes — a dare of sorts, right out of the 
gate. This demanding track begins with 
a battery of tom-toms and then a stark 

melody-less rhythm, with just thumps of 
bass and distorted handclaps and M.1.A.’s 
atonal reverbed ramblings. The words 
she’s saying — “roadrunner, roadrunner, 

going 100 mile per hour” — are immedi- 
ately recognizable from the first Modern 
Lovers LP. The relevance of the reference is 

at best nebulous. 
There’s something sardonic in opening 

a major-label disc this way, with borrowed 
words and no easy hooks. It’s not unlike 
Nirvana’s “Serve the Servants,” the first 
track on their 1993 follow-up to Nevermind, 
In Utero. People may have wanted another 
“Smells like Teen Spirit”; instead they got 

a mess of guitar distortion that entered a 
beat before expected, and a choice cut of 

self-saboteur Cobain’s cynicism: “Teen- 

age angst has paid off well/Now I’m bored 
and old.” But M.I.A. goes a step farther, 

because “Bamboo Banga” never really re- 
lents. It remains throughout a dizzying 
assault on American pop sensibilities, the 
lyrics playing on her outsider status with 
linguistic errors that have M.1.A. fancying 
herself a Kipling-style savage: “We’re mov- 
ing with the packs like hyena-ena.” 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX | ARTS + MUSIC 

M.1.A.s been marketed as a hip-hop 
artist, but she rarely adheres to the 
industry standards for structure or content. 

Culture clash 
M.I.A. confronts American pop protocol 

The assault continues. Counting baile 
funk and Miami bass and dancehall among 
the genres she borrows from, M.I.A. privi- 
leges percussion over melody, groove over 
structure, exotic over expected instrumen- 
tation. “Bird Flu” has a beat built from 
chicken squawks; the bass line to “Mango 
Pickle Down River” is played by a didgeri- 
doo. She hardly sings; one of the times she 
does is on a cover of “Jimmy Jimmy Aaja,” 

a cheesy Hindi-disco song from 1982 that 

to many will sound like a polka. The clos- 
ing “Paper Planes” is a gangsta-rap lullaby 
that, with a wink, samples the opening 
seconds of the Clash’s “Straight to Hell.” 

M.1.A.’s been marketed more or less as a 
hip-hop artist in the US, but she rarely ad- 
heres to the industry standards for structure 

or content. She doesn’t talk sex, she doesn’t 

sell drugs, she doesn’t talk about how she 

doesn’t talk about sex or drugs. “Boyz” is a 

song about boys, but it’s willfully naive in 
its throes, M.I.A. letting the ecstatic drums 
and horns and crowd noise imply her excite- 
ment. Far from an ode to dealing, “Hussel” 

is a love letter to the working class. “We do 
it cheap, hide our money in a heap/Send it 

home and make ’em study/Fixing teeth, I got 

family, a friend in need,” she whispers. “I 
hate money coz it makes me numb.” 

Point being, she’s not only bored by 
hip-hop posturing, she’s offended by its so- 
lipsism. If working hard is gangster, 
M.1.A. says, entire Third World 

populations significantly outpace 
our trappers-turned-rappers. “You 

think it’s tough now?/Come to 

Africa,” taunts guest Afrikan Boy 

in “Hussel.” The line is rewound 
a few more times for emphasis, 

and then the rest comes out: 
“Out there we are grinding 
like pepper/You can catch 
me on the motorway/Selling 

sugar water and pepper/I 
rep Africa not Miami” —a 
quick jab at Dade County’s 
Rick Ross, the rapper 
behind last year’s “Hus- 
tlin’.” Later, on “Paper 

Planes,” M.I.A. brags, 
“No one on the corner has 
swagger like us,” cajoling a chorus 
of young children into a sing- 
song about stick-ups complete 
with gunshots and open-register 
sounds. “Some I murder, some 

I let go,” she sings proudly and 
brightly. It’s discomforting, the 
tension between lyric and melo- 
dy, the kind of musical gesture 
that shames us because, before 
the words register, it seems so 

harmless. 

Two years ago, I waited about an hour 

and a half for M.1.A. to take the stage at 
Philly’s Club Transit. She was touring 
material from her debut, Arular, which 

was mostly self-produced and signifi- 
cantly more radio-friendly than Kala. At 
the time, M.1.A. was thought to be a pop 
star in the rough, worthy of major (label) 

investment. She finished her set by an- 

nouncing she’d be working with Timba- 
land for her follow-up. She was beaming, 

and I remember that the news assuaged 
any hard feelings people harbored over 
her middling live show. 

MAIN 
OFFENDER 
M.1.A. privileges 
percussion over 
melody, groove 
over structure, 
exotic over 
expected instru- § 
mentation. 

Timbaland didn’t work out, perhaps 

because of M.1.A.’s visa problems, perhaps 
because of creative differences, perhaps 

because, as Robert Christgau wryly noted 
in Rolling Stone, of Tim’s intention to turn 
M.I.A. into the next Nelly Furtado, some 

kind of Otherized terrorist sex kitten. 
With help from UK dance producer Switch, 

M.1.A. instead handled matters herself. 

But tacked on to the end of the UK ver- 

sion of Kala is an M.1I.A./Timbaland collab- 
oration called “Come Around.” It’s struc- 
tured like typical US hip-pop radio stuff, 
a funky guitar line with stuttering drums 
and big drops of bass on the ones, anda 
clumsy guest verse from Timbaland. Either 

he’s playing into the irony of M.1.A.’s 
verse, where she elevates the ter- 

rorist sex kitten angle to a parodic 
extent by bragging about tanks 
and warheads, or it’s completely 

lost on him when he responds, 
“Baby girl, you and me, need to 

go to your teepee,” to her line 

about being a “super-Indian 
babe.” He adds, “I don’t wanna 

be in love with cha/I’mma just 

break you off and say goodbye.” 

The chorus comes, her sidekick 

rings, she texts Timbaland the 

address and awaits his arrival. 

Whether it’s playacting or not, 

M.1.A.’s perception of such an 

exchange — an exchange so 

typical of the kind of Ameri- 
can pop product she’s expect- 

ed to deliver — is reflected 

in a verse from “Bird Flu.” 

“Streets are making 'em 
hard/So they selfish 

little roamers/Jumpin’ 

girl to girl/Make us 

meat like burgers/ 

When | get fat/I’ll 
pop me out some 
leaders/A protocol 
to be a Rocawear 

model?/It didn’t 
really drop that 

way/My legs hit 
the hurdle.” 

How embarrassing that 
as a country we’re incapable 
of both producing and sup- 
porting a female pop star like 
M.1.A. — one who doesn’t 

sing stock love songs, in 
genre formats prescribed to 
her, often written by men 

who insist the sexism is 
just a fact of the game and 
there’s no way around it. 

| How backwards that she’s 
the weirdo and notus. © 
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Only connect 
Remembering Herb Pomeroy 
BY JON GARELICK 

aybe there have been better 

musicians in Boston than Herb 

Pomeroy — maybe — but no mu- 

sician has been more loved. Talk 

to a handful of Pomeroy’s col 

leagues around town and you always come up 
with the same story: no bandleader got better 

results from his charges than Pomeroy. He 

did it with his supreme musical knowledge 
combined with a deep respect for the people 
who played for him — whether they were 

part-time student musicians or 30-year pit 

band veterans 

Pomeroy — who died on August 11, at the 

age of 77, from cancer — was a fixture on the 

Boston scene for more than half a century. A 

Gloucester native, he famously dropped out 
of Harvard after a year in order to play jazz. 
He studied at Berklee before it was Berklee. (It 

was called Schillinger House.) By the age of 
23, he wa@playing trumpet alongside Charlie 
Parker in that titan’s Boston gigs (and “terri- 
fied,” according to one friend’s account). By 

1955, he was teaching at Berklee, where he 

was a faculty member until his retirement in 

1995. He also had a long teaching relationship 
with MIT, where he founded the MIT Festi- 
val Jazz Ensemble in 1963. By the time of his 

death, he was probably the most renowned 

teacher of jazz performance in the world. 

With a few of his colleagues at Berklee, he 
virtually invented jazz education at the col- 

lege level, and his students included everyone 

from Gary Burton to Roy Hargrove. 

A memorial service for Pomeroy will be 

held this Sunday at Emmanuel Church, where 

he’ll be remembered as — among other things 
— teacher, bandleader, and player. Pomeroy 

was a paradox: a celebrated big-band leader, 
but also an uncommonly inventive trumpeter 

whose favorite playing situations were small 

groups — quintets, trios, duos — in small 
clubs and restaurants. The trumpeter and 

big-band composer Greg Hopkins recalls that, 
‘especially later in life, he’d say, ‘Greg, my 

favorite group is a duo. Anything else is su- 

perfluous.’ I said, ‘Herb, don’t say that! You're 
negating the first so years of your life!’ ” 

But there was a common thread: in both 
modes, Pomeroy was seeking an intimate 

connection through jazz. And the way he 

taught young musicians how to play in and 

write for large ensembles offers a key to his 
personality. Fred Harris, who now leads the 
Festival Jazz Ensemble at MIT, met Pomeroy 
when Harris was in his 20s. He says, “Some 

people are really nice guys in front of a band, 
but they don’t produce anything. But Herb 

was one of these guys who didn’t have to rule 

by terror. He was one of those rare people who 

you delivered for because he brought so much 

of himself and his integrity to it that you just 

jidn’t want to let him down — whether you 

were a high-school kid or Creg Hopkins.” 

Herb’s herds 
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Hopkins: “Herb was a master of rehearsing 

a band because he made you feel important in 
your part even if your part was not the main 

focus.” As a player, “He was always part of the 
fabric of the compositions, part of what was 
going on at the moment.” He brought that 

same holistic approach to big-band rehears- 
als. “He’d want you to understand what the 
trombones were doing in this one section, 
or why the saxophones are doing this, or 
what you should be listening for. He brought 
everyone’s ears out in front of the band.” His 

classes were as much about “musical philoso- 
phy” as anything. “Tangential subjects: or- 
chestration, personality, shading, dynamics, 
color, density, texture.” 

Pomeroy’s widow, Dodie Gibbons, recalls, 

“He had such great ears that when he would 
have a rehearsal and something was amiss, 
he’d know instantly who or where it was. But 

rather than calling that person out, he'd say, 

‘Okay, saxes, everybody play the third bar. 

Trombones... ,” leading each section in turn 

through the trouble spot, so that the offend- 
ing player could hear — and correct himself. 

As a jazz musician whose career went 
back to the ’so0s, Pomeroy — who gave up the 

road for the security of a teaching position 
— was a contract player, someone who could 
do it all, whether it was playing with Duke 
Ellington or in a theater-district pit band. 

Trumpeter Everett Longstreth, who played 
in many of those situations with Pomeroy, 

as well as with the Pomeroy big band, recalls 

grueling 11-day stretches with the Ice Ca- 
pades. “We did two three-hour shows a day, 
three shows on Saturday, of really hard play- 

ing. When you were finished with that job, 

you knew you'd worked.” Longstreth recalls 
Pomeroy’s dedication to his big band, the 
mad jumble of talented, discordant person- 

alities that had to be brought together into a 
cohesive whole. When he led the band at the 
legendary club the Stable, it wasn’t unusual 
for the non-drinking, non-smoking, non- 
drugging Pomeroy to bring a “tired” player 
to the nearby Hayes-Bickford for a plate of 

macaroni and cheese in hopes of sobering 
him up for the third set. 

“| have never seen Herb upset,” says Long- 
streth, “and we did a lot of jobs together over 
the years — which were not always the best 
jobs or with the best players — but if Herb 

took the job, he did it. He might never do it 
again, but he didn’t complain.” 

“You can’t find anyone who will say a bad 
word about this man,” says Harris. “And in 

the music world, that’s unusual — with the 

egos and all that. Even the people who would 
be highly envious can’t say anything bad 
about him!” 

As a trumpet player, Pomeroy didn’t have 

the lip for the stratospheric upper register, 
but he was so musical it didn’t matter. “He 
played the music more than he played 
the horn,” says Hopkins. His knowl- 
edge included Coltrane and Parker, 
but he also went back to the 
rhythms and timbres of earlier 
eras, and, always, to his love of 

Ellington. Hopkins: “He spoke his 

own dialect of the jazz language, 

and he had the technique he needed 
to play the language he heard.” 

Mark Harvey — another trum- 
peter, composer, and bandleader 
— says, “He always pulled out things 
like the way a line was put together, or 
the phrasing, or the way he would move 
the line through the harmonies, and 

again this relationship stuff: 
the way he would relate 

to piano and bass, for 

instance. He would 

make a trio sound 
like a big band.” 

“He brought everyone's ears 
out in front of the band.” 

Listen to Pomeroy’s various small group re- 
cordings of recent years and you can hear it all 
— the incomparable sense of space, his rich 
tone and warm, delicate vibrato on ballads, 

his swing at all tempos. On a recent Arbors 

CD, Walking on Air, with the fine Boston vocalist 

Donna Byme, you can hear him in constant, 
almost verbal conversation with the singer. 
He does “Take the ‘A’ Train” at a daringly slow 
tempo with a mute, drawing out long tones, 
“adoring the melody,” as the late Ruby Braff 

might say. 

Or go back, if you can find it, to one of 

those old Boston dates with Charlie Parker 

— June 1953 at the Hi-Hat. Bird tears through 
his choruses of “Cool Blues,” mixing in-tempo 

and double-time passages at will, juggling 
riffs, revisiting old ideas and making them 
new. It’s Parker at his playful best. Pomeroy 
enters with a two-note question mark before 
exploring the chords in phrases spelled by 
rests, but about a minute into his solo, an 
idea he’s been working on shoots to his up- 
per register and repeats — a clarion, bluesy 

call that curlicues off into pearly 
ornaments. Herb doesn’t 

sound “terrified” or even 
like a brash 23-year- 

old — he’s talking to 
Bird, and he sounds 
thrilled. © 
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SHAPE SHIFTERS Metal, krautrock, minimalism, avant-folk, noise, jazz, improv, ambient, 
prog — there are many Circles. 

The Finnish line 
Circle bring their metal 
and minimalism to America 
BY SUSANNA BOLLE 

With the Finnish band Circle, you 

learn to expect the unexpected. Over 
16 years and dozens of records, the group 
have evolved and experimented radically, 

shifting styles from release to release. Just 

when you think you've heard it all, they 
reveal another musical facet: metal, kraut- 

rock, minimalism, avant-folk, noise, jazz, 
improv, ambient, progressive rock. In 2007 

alone, they’ve released no fewer than four 

full-length albums — and there are more in 
the pipeline. One moment, the group are in 
full-on thrash mode, sounding like vintage 
Bad Brains; the next, they’ve dialed back 

and dropped out, creating drifting, psyche- 
delic jazz. It’s as if there were not one but 

many Circles. 

E-mailing from Finland, founding mem- 
ber, vocalist, and bassist Jussi Lehtisalo says 

the secret behind Circle’s recent burst of ac- 
tivity is fairly simple. “We have set our level 

of self-criticism even lower than before. The 

artist’s job is to make and forget about the 
analyzing. The best works of art have always 

been destroyed when the artists themselves 

have thrown them in the garbage.” 

Their latest CD, Katapult, is due out on 

Philadelphia's No Quarter label this Tues- 
day, the same day that the group kick off 

a brief US tour with a show upstairs at 

the Middle East. Like all of their music, it 

emerged out of improvisation rather than 
formal composition. “We don’t really do 

much songwriting,” Lehtisalo admits. “You 

could call our technique ‘instant compos- 
ing.’ We aim to construct the songs just be- 

fore recording, and we act very intuitively. 
Katapult was recorded at my parents’ sum- 
mer cabin in a small sauna building with 
the above-mentioned ‘just before’ tech- 
nique. We wanted a primitive sound with 
as many ‘fingerprints’ on it as possible.” 

The album is indeed raw and with the 

seams showing, bearing its makers’ marks 
at every idiosyncratic twist and turn, even 

as it leans on the crunching black-metal 
riffs, guttural vocals, and chugging, repeti- 
tive rhythms of krautrock that are perhaps 
the closest thing to the band’s zsthetic 
bread and butter. 

Formed in 1991 in the west-coast city of 

Pori, Circle found inspiration in metal and 

minimalism but added their own peculiar 
stamp. “We started by copying our idols,” 

says Lehtisalo, “because we knew it could 

be a way to find our own uplifting way to 
express ourselves. We loved monotonic and 
minimalistic music, we thought that music 
should not be too active or dramatic. We re- 

lied on a primitive and inspiring pulse that 
would fill the world with millions of colors 

and take us swiftly over the obstacles!” 
Over the years, the line-up has changed 

often, and Lehtisalo is now the only origi- 

nal member left. The latest iteration is a 
tight-knit five-piece: Lehtisalo, drummer 
Tomi Leppanen, guitarist/vocalist Janne 
Westerlund, vocalist/keyboardist Mika 
Ratt6, and their sound engineer, Tuomas 

Laurila. As to what they’ll play at the 
Middle East, there’s no telling —their live 

shows are as unpredictable as their record- 
ings. There will almost certainly be serious 
riffage and mesmerizing repetition. “We 
try to perform and play courageously and 
passionately,” Lehtisalo sums up. “Speak- 

ing of the music, at our gigs, we experience 
very high and very low tides. However, our 
main interest is the moment that precedes 
the actual ‘kicking’ or‘flow’!” © 

CIRCLE + ENDLESS BOOGIE + MARISSA 
NADLER | Middle East upstairs, 472 Mass 
Ave, Cambridge | September 11 | 617.864.EAST 
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Dj) LUPE LOOP AND PAUL DAILEY 

0) Weekend Warriors, or WKND WRYRZ, is 
the Sunday-night lounge party at ZuZu in 

Central Square. And DJs TYRONE TANOUS, CLAUDE 

MONEY, and the UNDISCO KID, would be hard 

pressed to find a crew to match their eclectic 

lounge mastery. But they did 

Dj LUPE LOOP shared the decks with the 

oklynite (real name 

Cholewka) plays in the faux French 

band Les Sans Culottes as Edith 

Pissoff. Her DJ name is inspired 

by Cuban music legend La Lupe 

and in an age of laptop DJ mixing 

she plays strictly vinyl. “I’m nuts 

for it, I I don’t go to the 
gym, of records. But 

believe me, the other day I came out into my liv 

ing room and thought, ‘What am I doing with 

these?’ ” Lupe Loop’s vintage style fits right into 

the Sunday-night scene at ZuZu, which resur 

rects wax weekly. “I DJ everything, late-’6os 

early-'70s Latin music, rock to ska to disco. I’m 

a total disco nut, I’m totally into that. But it all 

‘lows, it’s all a groove. One night after Djing, 

this guy came up and said, ‘I don’t know how 

you got from salsa to Dreamboat Annie, but you 

did, and that’s amazing 

On this particular night, Cholewka spins after 

Tanous, who has dropped the System's “Don’t 
Disturb This Groove.” She goes from that elec 

tronic R&B jam into — what else — Gentle Giant 

“l err on the side of liking everything. I like to be 
the spirit of the party but I also like to impose 

my taste a little bit. Every time you listen to a DJ, 
you should learn something.” 

Her record bag is very much an indication of 

her eclecticism — everything from reggae disco to 

French yé-yé. Her look, a tight black lace dress, is 

also right at home among the chic Sunday-night 
crowd at ZuZu. “I've been going out to clubs in New 

York City since I was 16. | like to keep it on an inter 

national funk tip, but expect the unexpected.” Prac 

tically the motto for Weekend Warriors 

“Djing is more about sociology than mixol 

ogy,” says PAUL DAILEY via e-mail. “Good DJs sense 

other people’s tastes and value them as much as 

their own. A great DJ can read a dance floor like 

a book and pull out a song that exactly fits the 

place they've reached in tonight's story 
Dailey is writing to“Up All Day” on the eve of 

his 20th year Djing. He is Boston’s most successful 

techno Dj, with regular gigs all over the country, a 
satellite radio show, and a residency at Rise. “Un 

less you get very lucky, it is hard to make a career 

yut of DJing and dance music. I decided that the 

best r r me was to work hard at my day job 

and then only take gigs doing what I love 

Dailey was not always a techno DJ. He started 

, aS many DJs do, playing mostly hip-hop, and 

5 and EPMD as early faves 

guys 

t 26. The Br Katt on August 26. The Br Katnieen 

am 

route {& 

yut 

he mentions Ed 

grew bored with the same old thing week after 

week. I got to play in London back in 1993, and 

UP ALL DAY 

the next night Carl Cox played in Brixton, and it 

just blew my mind. I knew at that point techno 

was what I wanted to play.” 
After 20 years of DJing, what advice does he 

have for those just getting into the game? “Have 

ealistic expectations and make sure you are in it 

or the right reasons. If you want to be a superstar 

r make loads of money, go audition for American 

Idol or get your MBA. But if you love 

music like oxygen and have rela 

tively good taste, go for it.” 

Although Dailey thinks that 

interest in dance music is waning, 
he does notice the proliferation of 

new producers and new promoters 

“Now it seems like every person in 

the crowd is a DJ, a producer, or involved in one 
way or another. But it can be a case of too many 

chiefs and not enough Indians.” 

Loads of his mixes are available at his Web 

site; his latest, a 2oth-anniversary mix (alsc 

available at “Up All Day” on-line) is a cavalcade 
of classic hits — everything from Masters at 

Work to Jamie Principle to Jaydee’s ultra-classic 

“Plastic Dreams.” 

“In a city like Boston, in order to DJ and only 

Dj, you need to play hip-hop, down-tempo, jazz, 
weddings, or some other combination of things I 

didn’t want to do.” Instead, Dailey’s been pioneer- 

ing the techno trend on the East Coast for two de- 

cades, with a third just getting under way. © 

DAVID DAY | upaliday@squar3.com 

PLAY LIST 
EDITED BY WILL SPITZ 

THE BEAT TRAIN: “TOP 
FIVE ABSOLUTELY INSANE 
BUTTSHAKIN' DANCE-FLOOR 
KILLERS BY COOL CATS YOU MAY 
HAVE MISTAKEN FOR SQUARES 

THE BEAT TRAIN’S NEW WEEKLY “MAMBO 
BEAT CLUB” NIGHT AT ZUZU BEGINS THIS 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

1_ELVIS PRESLEY, 
“RUBBERNECKIN’” 
2_TOM JONES, “CHILLS 
AND FEVER” 
3_THE BANANA SPLITS, 
“DOIN’ THE BANANA SPLIT” 
4_CHUBBY CHECKER, 
“KARATE MONKEY” 
5_MOVING SIDEWALKS, 
“89TH FLOOR” 

THE DEAR HUNTER at Axis on August 30. 
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MP3 of the Week 
PET GENIUS, “MOTHER FUCKER” 

Since the break-up (hiatus, whatever) of Cave-!r 

miscuous ways, discarding solo bands and concepts like 

ing open-tuned blues covers, the next falsetto-y p 

Pet Genius 

Museum played their last gig earlier this year 

group (with Cave-in's JR Connors n the oven; pr 
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liberately oblique titles ("Mother Fucker 
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Hollywood hit 
Grace Potter makes a major-label smash 

race Potter is going to be a star. 
She may be one already. After all, 

her band Grace Potter and the 
Nocturnals’ major-label debut, 

This Is Somewhere, on Disney’s Hol- 

lywood imprint, just debuted at the top of 
Billboard’s “New Artist” chart. Their next Bos- 
ton show, this Friday, steps them up from 

the Paradise to Bank of America Pavilion. 
And they did The Tonight Show on August 2. 

“The Tonight Show was awesome. | loved 
seeing all the commotion that goes on be- 
hind the scenes,” Potter says by phone from 
the band’s home b@se in rural Waitsfield, 

Vermont. “I was suirprised to see how on top 
of everything Jay Léno is. He even came to 
our soundcheck.” * 

Leno also visited the band in their dressing 
room, and that led to an amusing moment. “I 

had nothing on but my underwear, and I was 

putting lotion on my legs when he knocked 
and opened the door. He said, ‘Oh, I'll come 
back later, but I didn’t think he would, so! 

said, ‘No, it’s okay. Stay.’ So we talked. We 
were the only ones in the room — our pub- 
licist and label people were outside the door 
— and when Jay left 15 minutes later, he said 
to them, “Well, that worked for me!’ ” 

Potter laughs. She laughs often. On 
stage and off, she’s friendly, upbeat, a bit 

brassy, and a little bohemian. It’s a likable 
combination that — along with a big warm 
alto voice that sounds zipped in from the 
classic-rock era and an ability to write smart, 
catchy songs that score emotionally — adds 
up to success. That Potter (who also plays 

guitar and keyboards), lead guitarist Scott 
Tournett, bassist Bryan Dondero, and drum- 

mer Matt Burr are equally at 
home with the precise-but- 
heavy big-league arrange- 
ments of This Is Somewhere’s 
down-and-dirty jams (see 

their YouTube version of R&B 

legend Junior Parker's “Mys- 

tery Train”) also helps. They 

seem to have a Three Muske- 

teers-like friendship that’s 
held together through a pair of self-released 
discs, a rise through the local club scene, 

two years of ceaseless touring, and, now, the 
trial of making their first major-label effort. 

Grace Potter and the Nocturnals were 
sought after by a pigpile of music compa- 
nies, from rock and blues indies to mega- 
corporations. But they were already selling 
more albums than most indie artists. And 
they wanted a label with the promotional 
muscle it takes to score a Leno slot and pump 

a debut onto Billboard’s charts right out of the 

CELLARS BY 
STARLIGHT 
_BY TED DROZDOWSK! 

A DR aaa 

LIKE 1973 Neil Young's Harvest and the Stones’ Exile on Main St. were the touchstones for 
This Is Somewhere. 

box. What they brought to the table was a 
boxcar full of American roots and rock so big 
it slammed through all kinds of musical bar- 
riers, earning them a following among jam, 
rock, pop, and blues fans. 

After signing with the Disney divi- 
sion, they secured’a recording budget hefty 
enough to attain their vision of making, 
as Potter puts it, “an album that sounds 
like 1973,” using pearls like Neil Young’s 

Harvest and the Stones’ Exile on Main St. as 
touchstones. Their studio team was led 

by former Whiskeytown producer Mike 
Daly (who’s worked with 

Boston’s Pernice Brothers 

and many other song-driven 
Americana outfits), engi- 

neer Joe Chicarelli (who’s 

co-produced the Shins and 
recorded the White Stripes), 

and mixer Michael Brauer 
(who’s labored for Coldplay 
and My Morning Jacket). 

Daly, who was part of Whiskeytown’s song- 
writing triumvirate along with Ryan Adams 
and Caitlin Cary, concentrated on lyrics and 
arrangements. Chicarelli aimed for great 
sounds. Brauer urged them on to outstand- 
ing performances. 

“We were covered from all angles,” Potter 
jokes. 

The hard part, she recounts, was working 
with Daly, who pushed her to whack and 
rewrite parts of tunes to make them more 
accessible. “It was frustrating for me and 

involved some creative heartbreak, because I 

really believe in everything | leave in a song 
when I finish it and take it to the band. But 

when we were finished, I understood that 

was part of making the album we really 
wanted to make from the beginning.” 

On TheTonight Show, they played the pro- 
test number “Ah Mary,” which turns on a 
metaphor for America’s current self-destruc- 
tive streak. That song and others — like “Big 
White Gate,” with Potter’s darkly angelic 

wailing and Tournett’s high, singing guitar 
carrying its protagonist to the grave and be- 

Xtra! 
_BY JIM SULLIVAN 

Two years ago, EXTREME frontman GARY 

CHERONE and his guitar-playing younger 
brother Markus formed a one-off band to cover 
Who's Next. Dubbed SLIPKID, the band remain in- 

tact, and they've expanded their repertoire to include 

more than 30 Who songs. Their next gig is October 

20 at the Hard Rock Café. But Slipkid have spawned 
another band, HURTSMILE — yet to play out but al 

ready posting songs on their MySpace site. “Slipkid is 

a labor of love for us,” Gary says, “but | knew this was 

an opportunity for us to write and create together 

that’s how Hurtsmile evolved.” 

Early AC/DC, Alice Cooper, and White Stripes 

and vicious, unfettered, Bleac 

yond, and the more intimate, piano-driven 
“Apologies,” a subtle portrait of emotional 

conflict — don’t just straddle pop’s past and 
present. They sound remarkably spare and 

honest despite their meticulous production 

and huge blasts of guitar. 
Part of that is due to the album’s old 

school approach to recording and mixing 
Potter and her cast understood that raunch 

and fuzz can be tempered in the studio with 
out sacrificing power, and that recordings 

then become mixable in a way that lets lis 

teners hear the nuances of each instrument 

and the open sonic spaces without sacrific 

ing spirit or energy. That’s the way such clas 

sic discs as Fleetwood Mac’s Then PlayOn and 

Young’s Harvest were crafted. 
The heart of the album, however, isn’t 

the production but the performances: Potter 
and the Nocturnals possess that intangible 
quality called “soul.” So, for all their main- 

stream accessibility, it’s no surprise that 
they’re sharing a bill at the Pavilion with 

openers Earl Greyhound and headliners 
Govt. Mule — friends from the jam scene. 

“We love coming back to New England, 
and especially Boston,” says Potter. “Some- 
times, when you're on the road, especially 

playing big places, it’s easy to get all rocked 
up and feel like you're from Texas or some- 
thing. But it took us a long time to build a 
following in Boston, and now we feel like a 
home-town band there. It’s centering.” © 

GRACE POTTER AND THE NOCTURNALS + 

GOV'T MULE + EARL GREYHOUND | Bank of 
America Pavilion, Northern Avenue, Boston | 

September 7 | 617.931.2000 

are some of the bands Markus cites as influences 

Gary's worked with guitarists who aren't too shab 

by — Nuno Bettencourt and Eddie Van Halen — so| 

wanted to get in my comfort zone, which is kind of 

raw.” Hurtsmile are aiming to play live by the end 

of the year, and Gary adds, “I'd like within the next 

four months to put out the equivalent of a record 

on MySpace.” Meanwhile, Bettencourt has left Perry 

Farrell's Satellite Party, and there's already talk of a 

new Extreme CD and tour next year 

MISSION OF BURMA make their ICA debut 

with two shows on September 23. Drummer Peter 

Prescott says the band are “working on tons of new 
material, and we'll play three or four new ones each 

show.” What's more, he's struck a deal with Taane! 

to reissue the first albums by his post-Burma band 

VOLCANO SUNS. © 

JIM SULLIVAN | jimsullivanink@verizon.net 
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“The Underground Phenomenon!” 

THIS WEEKEND! 
From the movie 

“My Baby’s Daddy” 

RUSSELL PETERS 
From the 
TBS series 

OOOO OOOO COSCO OOOO <_UeOe 

Show Time 

SPECTRUM 
DOWN DOWN AND AWAY 
M ILE EAST TAIRS | AUGUST 28 IPS 

When the semi-legendary Spaceman 3 split, in 1991, Jason 

Pierce formed Spiritualized and took space rock to a powerful 
new level. Former partner Peter Kember (a/k/a Sonic Boom) 

went in another direction, indulging in the moodier and 
more experimental side of space rock; that included instru- 

mental and mostly instrumental music under the rubrics of 

E.A.R. and Spectrum. (The 1996 Spectrum EP Songs for Owsley 

ranks as one of the saddest recordings of its decade.) 
Kember was in town a week ago Tuesday as half of Spec- 

trum — he and Fandall Nieman of Fuxa played upstairs at 

the Middle East with no new release to promote. (There’s an 
EP planned for late this year, and a full-length for next year.) 

Standing behind synths, they began the hour-long set with 
a new song, “Mary,” which started with a thumping beat 
and built on a repetitive droning chord, a page taken from 
Suicide, one of Kember’s favorite bands. They went on to 

play Laurie Anderson’s “Walking & Falling” and Kraftwerk’s 
“The Hall of Mirrors,” the latter a trenchant take on narcis- 

sism and how fame distorts and destroys. Nieman switched 
to guitar for “Let Me Down Gently,” a minimalist number in 

the vein of the Velvet Underground. 

There was no point in waiting for an uplifting anthem — 
that’s just not Spectrum’s way. They evoked a sense of quiet 

despair and seductive sadness, an enveloping blanket of 

synthesized sound with muted climaxes — when there were 

any at all. But there was a nice spot of humor in the encore 
of “Girl,” with Kember in his best ironic robotic monotone 

singing “You turn me on” over and over. Perhaps androids 

dream of more than just electric sheep. 

Jim Sullivan 

HILARY DUFF 
FINDING DIGNITY 
BANK OF AMERICA PAVILION | AUGUST 3C 

Clutching her rhinestone-studded mic, Hilary Duff sounds 

like Minnie Mouse when she talks. Of her fans — bespecta- 
cled little girls with glow sticks at Bank of America Pavilion 
— Duff exclaims, “It’s very, like, empowering!” (She also 

admits, “I lose my words up here.”) Such is the empty-sug 
ar-packet archetype of pop perfection. Back-up dancers in 

string bikinis and unzipped Daisy Duke body suits might 
be descending the stairs behind her, but Duff doesn’t lose 
her dignified beat — especially not during Dignity’s chid- 

ing, electro-pop title track. “Where’s your, where’s your, 

where's your dignity?” she chants, as tabloid covers flash on 

the screen behind her. Her dancers don oversized designer 

purses and they and Duff gyrate their hips. “I think you 
lost it in the Hollywood hills,” she coos, for a sexy-lite sec- 

ond, looking like a miniature Brigitte Bardot, though with 

too much highlighter on her Shape-magazine-cover thighs. 

However sexy she might look in hoop earrings and a pair 

of low-cut gold overalls, Duff acts the part of a punctili- 
ously packaged pop star/teen role model. In front of an im- 

age of blue sky, she tells us that “Wake Up” is a song about 
“boys” and “girls” all over the world turning their backs on 

negativity. And her tabloid-trash routine reams wayward 

rehab stars like Lindsay Lohan more than Pink’s “Stupid 

Girls.” But at the end of the set, when she stands atop the 

stage’s staircase and sighs — utterly defeated, it seems, 

by her own career — something strange happens. She 
performs two encores. After the first, the lights come on 
and she politely introduces her band. Cue the mom-and 

daughter glow-stick exodus. But then the Pavilion grows 

dark again, and the band start to play in-front of a fiery-red 
screen. Duff's shadow writhes in front of the flame to the 
opening beat of her TRL-featured single, “Stranger.” Sud- 
denly, she’s Lizzie McCuire cum Madonna — with purring 
vocals, but she doesn’t claw at the floor just yet. It’s the 

confusing former-Disney-teenage-female-pop-star battle- 

field, as in “Love Is a Battlefield” — and, yes, Duff does 

okay with Pat Benatar’s fist pumper too. 

Ellee Dean 

ARINA MASTROCOLA 

LIVE 
REVIEWS 

POST-DISNEY HILARY Lizzie McGuire, meet Madonna. 

SCARY KIDS SCARING KIDS + 
THE DEAR HUNTER 
LET'S JUST CALL IT EMO 
AXIS} AUGUST 3 

The scariest thing about Scary Kids Scaring Kids is key- 
boardist Pouyan Afkary —specifically the spastic dance 
moves he engages in when he’s not playing his Yamaha. 
Careering about the stage, arms flailing, feet kicking, he 
nearly took out a roadie last Thursday at Axis, where the 

band shared a bill with the Dear Hunter. Simply grabbing a 
bottled water from the drum riser occasioned a karate chop 

followed by some slapdash shadowboxing. All of which 
kept the energy level high as stationary singer Tyson Ste- 
vens stood, right leg up on a vocal monitor, slowly wearing 

a hole in the knee of his black jeans. 

In another day and age, Scary Kids would have been 
a metal band (they’re signed to Inumortal, the label that 
launched Korn): guitarists DJ Wilson and Chad Crawford 

have the chops for it, and so does drummer Justin Salter, 

who pulled double-kick fills with just one bass drum. 
Instead, the metal is tempered by a sensitive Stevens sing- 

ing, as he intimated in “My Darkest Hour,” with heart in 

hand — a manchild “tired and broken,” imploring, “My 

only hope is to take back what you've stolen.” The riffs are 
there, but only to support earnest soul searching punctu- 
ated by the occasional bloodcurdling scream. Most of the 
Kids set was given over to“new” songs, from a homony- 

mous album that had come out just two days earlier. But 

there were no apologies: Afkary reassured the crowd that 
they could stream the album for free on MySpace. And 

most, it seemed, already had. 
A keyboard player and a penchant for heroic introspec- 

tion at anthemic levels — let’s just call it“emo” — is all that 

linked Scary Kids to the Dear Hunter, a band led by former 
Receiving End of Sirens member Casey Crescenzo. The Dear 

Hunter are more indie than metal (shorter hair, scruffier 

beards) and more prog than either, with Crescenzo’s com- 

plex arrangements driving the guilt-ridden “Red Hands” 
from a piano-laced whisper to a guitar-driven scream. 
“Even if you never strayed from me/I'd question your fidel- 

ity,” he raged. For a moment, young couples stared at each 
other. Then they resumed their fist pumping. 

_Matt Ashare 
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Off the Record 

»@® BILL CALLAHAN | WOKE 
ON A WHALEHEART | Drag City 
nay be hb agine, but when 

Lou Reed left the lo-fi proto-punk 

the Velvet round behind for 

t of his solc 

Ss were devastated 

Lester Bangs’s interview 

>sychotic Reactions f 

Matt Ashare 

BILL CALLAHAN + RICHARD 

BISHOP | Museum of Fine Arts, 465 

Huntington Ave, Boston | September 8 

617.369.3393 

»© BLAQK AUDIO | CEXCELLS 
nterscope | Blagk Audio i 

Havok and 

Davey 

de Puget of AFI doing 

8os-inspired synths-and-beats 

inflected goth 
have ascended 

nk of Warped Tour acts 
Havok's Hot Topic howls sound great 

set against AFI's live-band grind 

the group's high-drama approach 

pur 1as done much t 

such younger, theatrically 

»S aS My miical Re 

at the Disco. Here 

Havok's vocals don’t seem nearly a: 

c's lightweight 

1uster ad 

f melody or texture 

muTu 

ilove of New Order 

sche Mode from his bed 

Mikael Wo 

BLAQK AUDIO | Roxy, 279 Tremont St 

Boston | September 10 | 617.931.2000 

» INTERPOL | OUR LOVE TO 

ADMIRE | Capit 

ver” bypasses ir 

the subtler rewa. f 

scious. Attention to the s: 

instrumental details and the 

points of every compositic 

become Interpol trademarks; more 

be 

complex than its pop song structures 

might suggest, Our LoveTo Admire is well 

worth exploring 

Miriam Lamey 

INTERPOL + LIARS | Agganis Arena, 

$25 Comm Ave, Boston | September 12 
617.931.2000 

D®® TRAVIS TRITT | THE STORM 

Category 5 | Georgia-born Tritt has 

always been a country musician with 

a rock-and-roll soul, but this time he’s 

put the ac soul” as a genre 

ose whc S$ 2006 cameo on 

k album — and 

a preview of the 

s all over these 

ping a little Stevie Ray 
re title track and 

yw, Somewhere, Someway 

which has 

per. This disc is proof that even today 

the guts of a live showstop 

the difference between rural blues 

andr try is just a matter of 

Ted Drozdowski 

»®© DONOVAN FRANKENREITER 

RECYCLED RECIPES | Lost Highway 
Surfer-turned-musician Donovan 

Frankenreiter has a sandy beard 

a warm old soul voice, and a sonic 

signature planted firmly in the 1970s 

Instead of trying to reinvent his 

wheel, Frankenreiter has released an 

intimate EP of six cover songs brought 

to life with nothing but his voice 

and an acoustic guitar. The material 

is old-school — Dr. John, Creedence 

Clearwater Revival and, of course 

Dylan; the lone exception is Wilco’s 

Theologians,” and Frankenreiter’s 

low-key interpretation makes that 

one sound as classic as the others. The 

»pposite approach was needed — but 

not taken — on the bitter anthern 

Fortune Son.” Still, if you can’t feel 
the campfire crackling while Recycled 

Recipes is playing, you a 

hard enough 

n't listening 

Wemer Trieschmann 

SOUNDTRACKS 
»®®© SUPERBAD: ORIGINAL 
MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 
Lakeshore | Teen mov 2s have long 

th Bootsy’s i 

wie 's uber-r 

tis Mayfield, Jean Knight (whose 

Do Me” proves that “Mr. Big Stuff 

wasn't all she had in her), and others 

The roast-without-the-gravy titles 

only emphasize the flash and feeling 

of the music how can anything so 

fierce be called “Seth Pulls into Lot”? 

Charles Taylor 

BERLIN CALLING Bill Callahan has for the moment forsaken the Americana leanings of Smog in favor of Lou Reed-style Motown. 

OUR RATING 
Masterpiece 

Good 

Okay 

Not Good 

Stinks 

URL addresses for all downloads are available 

at www.thephoenix.com/download 

Download 
_BY MATT ASHARE 

xf the bie 

the first 

silence, Pat 

from the rr 

Sprinesteer 

an October rele 

OO® 
Bruce Springsteen 
and the E Street 

pals 

celet 

Nowhere 

placed sax 

tar 

rhythm,” B 

f there's ir 

that the sor 

critique of the 

nology he 

promotiona 

O® 
Foo Fighters 

In this typical Foo rocker 

with hyperactive 

and pounding drums 
that Groh! behind the 
kit?), the ever emotior 

ally embattled Grohl 

e and Budd a | Ke alr of refle 

s been christened savior of 

ome to know it Dy the suit 

unday's New York Time 

had to admit that Apple, with its 

T s already miles ahead 

f you're looking to download 12 

Fighters’ forthcoming Echoes 
2 new Beck single just weeks 

yr the first track from Magic 
with the E Street Band (slated for 

S still the answer 

hangs a mundane hook 

that rhymes “pretender 
with “never surrender 

for no apparent reason or 

one of those irresistible 

melodies that you'll find 
yourself humming even 
if you re not quite sure 

what the hell he’s talking 
about. Lighten the mood 

by playing dress-up in one 

of those Spike Jonze spoof 

videos and it'll be on its 

way to heavy rotation 
T radio stations are sti 

playine music 

OOO 
Beck 

in October 

lll suck a headphone 

Beck yells (| think) at the 

Start of this droning techno 
groove of a tune, which is 

replete with a chorus of 
na, Na, Na, na girls goine 

tick, tick, tick, tick” in 

the background as he just 
repeats “We gotta time 

bomb.” Hard to call this 
forward thinking, but Beck 
is one of those artists who 
seems incapable of back 

sliding. Hell, even if the 
rest of the album is just 
him running in place the 
way he does here, it won't 

be a disappointment 



Listings 

CLUBS 

THURSDAY 6 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses. 

ABBEY LOUNGE | Somerville | Main 
Stage | Adam Burr + Swamp Pistols + 

Shoot the Moon 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE | Acton | 7 pm | 
Workingman’s Blues 

ATWOOD’S TAVERN | Cambridge | 
Resophonics 

BASEMENT @ THE BASEBALL TAV- 
ERN | Boston | Tomorrow's Last Hero 
BILL'S BAR | Boston | Nimbus 9 
BOSTON ROCKS | Boston | 5 pm | “Af- 
ter Work Thursday” 

BURREN | Somerville | Pront Room | 10 
pm j “Traditional Irish Music” | Back 
Roorn | 10 pm | Swinging Johnsons 
CANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge | Up- 
stairs | Chicken Slacks 

CLUB PASSIM | Cambridge | Torn Pa- 
checo + Flynn 

COMMON GROUND | Aliston | “Love 
Night” 80s, all vinyl with Dj Brian 

CONNERY’S INN | Framingham | 
“Open Mic” 

COURTSIDE | Cambridge | “Courtside 

Karaoke” 

DBAR | Dorchester | “DLounge” 
DEVLIN’S LOUNGE AND BAR | Brigh- 
ton | “Chart & Dance” with Dj Doc 
DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL | Salem 

Preacher Jack 

DRUID | Cambridge | Nightime Gal 
lagher 

EMBASSY | Boston | “The Glamorous 

Life” hip-hop & electro party with Djs 

Susan Esthera + Aphrodite 

ENCORE | Boston | Brian Patten & 
Mary Callahan + John O'Neil 

FELT | Boston | “Autism Speaks” with 
Basic Rock Outfit + Stacie Rose + 

Mary Casiello 

FLANN O’BRIEN’S | Boston | Acous- 
ticouel 

GREAT SCOTT | Aliston | Mean Creek 

+ Antiques + This Car Up + Cotton 
Jones Basket Ride 

GREEN DRAGON | Boston | Spitting 
Vinnies 
HANNAH'S | Somerville | Reggae and 
house with guest Djs 

HARPERS FERRY | Allston | Sas- 
quatch + Sick-A-Billys 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Boston 
| Flyswitch 

HONG KONG @ FANEUIL HALL | Bos 
ton | “Hip-Hop Thursday” 

JACOB WIRTH RESTAURANT | Bos 
ton | 6 pm | Clay Brown Trio 

JOHNNY D’S | Somerville | Cj Chenier 
KENNEDY'S MIDTOWN | Boston | 
John Mansfield 

KINGS | Boston | “Let It Out Karaoke 
Night” 
LA LUNA CAFE | Cambridge | Camin- 
hos Cruzados + Evelyn Rosenthal 

UIZARD LOUNGE | Carnbridge | Club 

@’Elf 

MANTRA | Boston | 10:30 pm | “Man 

tra Thursday” eclectic international, 
vocal house, hip-hop 

MARCO POLO | ipswich | Soul Band 
MIDDLE EAST DOWNSTAIRS | Cam- 
bridge | Meat Puppets + Sterns 
MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cambridge 
| Cloud Cult + Land of Talk + Jeff D. 

Johnson 

MIDDLESEX LOUNGE | Cambridge 
| “Make It New” electronic dance 

music 
MIDWAY CAFE | jamaica Plain | 
“Women’s Dance Night + Queeraoke” 

with Dj Summer's Eve 

MILKY WAY | jamaica Plain | “Aqua 
net” with Djs Mike C + Casey + Knife 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN | Boston | Al 
Vega Trio 
NO. 9 ALE HOUSE | Maiden | “Open 
Jam” with Jamie 

O’BRIEN’S | Allston | Cocaine Tongue 
+ Demons Alley + Djs Razzle Thun- 

ders + Crendel 

PADDY 0’S | Boston | “College Night” 
with DJ Select 

PARADISE LOUNGE | Boston | Chloe & 
the Pappas + Croovelement + Theresa 
Flanino + Influenced 

PARADISE ROCK CLUB | Boston | Edi- 
tors & Biffy Clyro + Ra Ra Riot 

PARRIS | Boston | Second Chance 
PRA’S LOUNGE | Somerville | Tricunx 
+ Ill Ease + Gondoliers + Lights + Ste- 

phen Brodsky 

PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge | “El 
ements” drum n bass with Djs Crook 

+ Lenore + MDoc 

PUG’S BAR AND GRILL | Cambridge | 
Ryan Faucett 

PURPLE SHAMROCK | Boston | Dj 
Flanagan + Jim Plunkett 

RACK | Boston | Djs Massi + Mike 
Pardi 

REDLINE | Cambridge | “True” with 
Red Fox + Dr. Claw 

REDLINE | Cambridge | “Yoyoyo 90's 
Dance Jam” 

RIVER GODS | Cambridge | “Sound 
your Eyes Can Follow” 

ROGGIE’S | Brighton | Lounge | Tribal 
house, break beat funk with Dj jona- 

than Theory 

RUBY ROOM | Boston | “Rouge Thurs 
day” with Dj Prolific 

RYLES | Cambridge | Manhattan 

Touch 

SAMBA BAR & GRILL | Somerville | 
9 pm | Hip-hop, reggae, reggaeton 

with DJ Philippe 

SCULLERS | Boston | Pharoah Sanders 
711 BISTRO & SUSHI BAR | Boston | 

“Jazz Night” 

SOLSTICE CAFE | Boston | 10 pm | 
“Jazz Jam Session” with Panella & 
Larson Trio 

TAP | Boston | Dj Thom 
TERRACE BAR | Boston | 7 pm | Eric 
McFadden 

TOAST | Somerville | “Twisted Thurs- 
day College Night” hip-hop, Top 40 

with Dj 9-1 

21st AMENDMENT | Boston | Dj Sean 

Daly 

VERTIGO | Boston | Djs Pup Dawg + 

Swissivory 

WALLY’S CAFE | Boston | Francisco 
Mela Quintet 

WAVE SPORTS PUB | Waltham | “Alo- 
ha Thursdays” with Dj Mike Negron 

WESTERN FRONT | Cambridge | 
“Circle” 

WEST STREET GRILLE | Boston | 

Top 40, funk, dance with Djs Gabe + 

Lazee Boy 

WONDER BAR | Aliston | Upstairs | 
“Trend” with Dj Braun Johnson | 

Lounge | “Fly Thursdays” with Drop 

tha Beat Productions 
ZUZU | Cambridge | “Mambo Beat 
Party” 

FRIDAY 7 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses 

ABBEY LOUNGE | Somerville | Main 
Stage | Gentlemen + Watts + AM 

Stereo 
AVALON | Boston | Pete Bjorn & John 
+ Clientele 

BIG EASY | Boston | “Mardi Cras 

Friday” 
BOSTON ROCKS | Boston | Top 40, 

dance, hip-hop with Dj Bruno 

BULL RUN | Shirley | Gibson Brothers 
CANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge | Up- 
stairs | Diane Blue & the Fatback Band 
| Downstairs | Billies + Clear + Cavin 

house + Srumdaddy 

CLUB MIRAGE | Boston | “Flow Friday” 

CLUB PASSIM | Cambridge | Steve Gil 
lette + Cindy Mangsen 

COMMON GROUND | Alliston | “My So- 
Called 90s Night” with Dj Phat Mike 

COURTSIDE | Cambridge | “Courtside 
Karaoke” 

DBAR | Dorchester | “Top 40 & House” 
DEVLIN’S LOUNGE AND BAR | Brigh- 
ton | “Uptempo House” with Dj Paul 

Dailey 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL | Saiem 
| Backbeat 

DRUID | Cambridge | 6 pm | “Tradi 

tional Irish Sessuin with Peter Molloy 

& Friends 

EMBASSY | Boston | 10 pm | Hip-hop 

with DJ Just Nyce 

ENCORE | Boston | “Open Mic” with 
Colleen Powers 

THE ESTATE | Boston | “Resurrection” 
FELT | Boston | “Heated Friday” with 

Dj Vinnie 
GOOD LIFE | Boston | Dj judea Stonez 
+ Caseroc + Tari 

GREAT SCOTT | Aliston | “The Pili” 
with Djs Ken + Michael V 

G-SPOT | Boston | “Deep, Sexy House” 
with Djs Mike Traylor + Paul Incus 

HARPERS FERRY | Allston | Loose 
Cannons + Rich Cronin & Doug Ray + 

MC Mc/Breezy + Shaymin 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Boston 
| Me & Julio 

1/D | Boston | 10 pm | “Riddim Fri 

days” with Evalast Movement + 

Selecta J. Cool 

JOHNNY D’S | Somerville | Funky 
White Honkeys 

JUKEBOX | Boston | Top go, retro dance 
LA LUNA CAFE | Cambridge | 7 pn | 

Crass Gypsys 

LANDING @ 7 CENTRAL | Manchester 
| Erin Brown 

LISTENING ROOM @ RIGHT TURN 
Arlington | Louis Crasmere 

LIZARD LOUNGE | Cambridge | Steamy 
Bohemians + Jerkus 

MARBLEHEAD LANDING | Marblehead 
| Dom Frizzi & Friends 
MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cambridge | 
Taxpayer + Harris + Shills 

PALLADIUM | Worcester | Four Year 
Strong + I Am the Avalanche + Dag 

germouth + You, Me & Everyone We 

Know 

+The Appreciation Post + A Loss For 

Words 

PARADISE LOUNGE | Boston | Ramo 
niacs + Thrillride + Howie Howie 

PARADISE ROCK CLUB | Boston | 
Railroad Earth + Shannon McNally 

PAS LOUNGE | Somerville | Motion 
Sick + States + Living Sea + Polyeth- 

ylene 

PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge | 

“Pretty Little Things” with Dj Vinny 

PLACE | Boston | 10 pm | VJ Laptop 
PUG’S BAR AND GRILL | Cambridge 
| Dj Stets 
REDLINE | Cambridge | “The Friday 
Alternative” with Dj Ricki Fatts 
RISE | Boston | 1:30 am | “Orbit” with 
Akufen + jon Schmidt + Soul Sista + 
Damien Cuvelier + Todd Cys 

RIVER GODS | Cambridge | “Left On 
Red” 

ROGGIE’S | Brighton | Upstairs | Ali | 
Lounge | “Dance Your Ass Off” with 

Dj Hoff 

ROXY | Boston | “Sexy Friday” with 
Dj Val Beatz 
RUMOR | Boston | “The Zoo” with 

Sam Sokol + Scott Farrell 

RYLES | Cambridge | Toni Lynn Wash- 

ington 
SCRUFFY MURPHY'S | Dorchester | 
“Party Time” with Dj jen 
SCULLERS | Boston | Pharoah Sanders 

SEA NOTE | Nantasket Beach | Entrain 
711 BISTRO & SUSHI BAR | Boston | 
“Club Fridays” with Dj Silent Parmer 
TERRACE LOUNGE | Boston | Boston 
Soul Revue 
TOAST | Somerville | “Dyke Night” 
TOMMY DOYLE’S HARVARD | Carm- 
bridge | Chad Hollister Band 
TT. THE BEAR'S PLACE | Cambridge | 
Olde Skool + Dj Chris Ewen 

2st AMENDMENT | Boston | Dj Sean. 

Daly 
UMBRIA ULTRA LOUNGE & NIGHT- 
CLUB | Boston | Third Floor | House | 
Fourth + Fifth Floors | Hip-hop, Top 40 
VERTIGO | Boston | “Dream Lounge” 
international, Latin, house with Dj 
Marcocci | vocal & high energy house 

with Dj Soulheris 
WALLY’S CAFE | Boston | 9:30 pm 
| Jason Palmer & Warren Wolf jazz 

Collective 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

The Pill 

DJs Ken & Michael V. 

Saturday, September 8 
28 Degrees Taurus, Quiet Loudily 

Okay Thursday 
Bridget And The Squares 

Sunday, September 9 
Bakula, Sweetthieves 
The Art Of Shooting 

BA-NA-NAs 

WAVE SPORTS PUB | Waltham | 
“Karaoke & Dj Show” with Dj Todd 

Champeon 

WEST STREET GRILLE | Boston | 
Top 40, funk, dance with Djs Gabe + 
Lazee Boy 

WONDER BAR | Allston | Upstairs | Dj 
Kon | Lounge | DJ Lazee Boy 

ZUZU | Cambridge | “Solid!” with Dj 

Claude Money 

SATURDAY 8 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses. 

ABBEY LOUNGE | Somerville | Main 
Stage | East Coast Whatsies + Psycho 

+ Padded Hell + Third Rail | Pub Stage 

| Tim Sennot 

ANTHEM | Boston | 10 pm | “Latin 
Fever” 

AVALON | Boston | 10 pm | Dj Tim 

Collins 

BOSTON ROCKS | Boston | Interactive 

video, Top 40, dance & hip-hop party 

with VJ Johnnie Walker 

CANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge | Up 
Stairs | Sweet Melissa & the Fatback 

Band | Downstairs | 85's + Me & Joan 

Collins + Johnny Pape + Esthema 

CHANTEY @ MARINA BAY | Quincy | 8 
pm | DJ Silent Partner 

CLUB PASSIM | Cambridge | Darol An 

ger + Mike Marshall 

COURTSIDE | Cambridge | “Courtside 
Karaoke 

DBAR | Dorchester | “Club Hits” 
DEVLIN’S LOUNGE AND BAR | Brich 
ton | “Mixes & Remixes” with Djs 

Daniel Spurling + Chris Deorio 
DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL | Salern THE 

| Zullo 

ENCORE | Boston | “Open Mic” with 
Carol O’Shaugnessy 

FELT | Boston | Main Level |“Boston’s 
A-List” with Dj Luca | Nightclub | “So 

cial Club” with Dj Mike Bose 

GOOD LIFE | Boston | Dj Paul Foley + 

Mikey C 

GREAT SCOTT | Allston | 28 Degrees 

Taurus + Quiet Loudly + Okay Thurs 

day + Bridget & The Squares 

G-SPOT | Boston | “Deep, Sexy House” 
with Djs Mike Traylor + Paul Incus 

1/D | Boston | 10 pm | “Heroes” with DJ 
Chris Ewen 

JOHNNY D’S | Somerville | Pressure 
Cooker 
JUKEBOX | Boston | Top 40 and retro 
dance night 

KENNEDY'S MIDTOWN | Boston | 
Adam Payne 
LANDING @ 7 CENTRAL | Manchester 
| Closers 

LIZARD LOUNGE | Cambridge | Phil 

Aiken Army 

MARBLEHEAD LANDING | Marbie 
head | Dom Frizzi & Friends 

MATRIX | Boston | Dj Val Beatz 
MIDDLE EAST CORNER | Cambridge 
| Otis Grove 

MIDDLE EAST DOWNSTAIRS | Cam- 
bridge | Hoodoo Gurus 
MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cambridge 
| Taxpayer + Everyday Visuals + Pawn 

shop Roses 

MILKY WAY | jamaica Plain | “Mango’s 
Latin Night” with Lee Wilson + Dj 

Baby Boricua 

NIGHT GAMES | Somerville | “Sexy 
Saturday” with Roy Barboza + Hustle 

Simmons 

O’BRIEN’S | Allston | Man in Gray + 
Beatings 
PADDY O'S | Boston | Dj Select 
PALLADIUM | Worcester | August 
Burns Red + A Life Once Lost + Too 

Pure To Die / Oh Sleeper! + Miles 

Between 
P.A’S LOUNGE | Somerville | Cheater 
Slicks + Cuinea Worms + Big Disap 
pointments + Reports + Black Clouds 
PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge | 
“Boom Boom Room” new wave, disco 
with Dj Vinny 
PLACE | Boston | Vj Laptop 

PUG’'S BAR AND GRILL | Cambridge | 
“Karaoke” with Dj Stets 

Continued on p 26 

Monday, September 10 

The Campaign For Real Time 
Baker, DJ Gucci Vuitton 

Anderson Comedy Troupe 

Tuesday, September 11 

Proteus, Porphyria 

Wednesday. September 12 
Jamie T, Lewis and Clarke 

DJ Carbo 

1222 Commonweath Ave 

SOCIAL 
LIFE 

SUPPORT 

c 

ARTS + MUS 

t Allston, MA 02134 
617-566-9014 

BREN OXee 

WERE HERE 

Allston, MA 
617 43 

Therstey, September ¢ 
‘SASQUATCH AND THE SICK-A-BILLYS 
with: FAR FROM FIRISHED, MUSTANG COBRA 

Sonate ean 

FO £ DOUG BAT eke TOCTHPIOL 
the WAC Mc // DREETY & SHAY 

Saterday Septembe 5 
BURNINIG BRIDES 

witte GODMEAD, LATE 4 THE SKY 

WELD. presests OMILLIO SPARKS 
of STATE PROPERTY wine: Ev aes sutio 
GOMTALVES OF VENOM, GOLDEN BROWE, SHEEK, 

0D MOMADM, NOE POPE of PROJECT move 
wosted by €DO G. 

Mowtey september | 
SUM & THE TANK wine 

THE ROUNO WOH LIFE & Tse NAQMMI STAR 

Lalita ia Ad 

TWOOD’ 

Check out the 

best local MP3s 

in Boston. 
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RACK | Bost ind 

REDLINE | 

RISE | Boston 
RIVER coos 

ROXY 
RYLES 

SCRUFFY MURPHY'S 

SEA NOTE 

TERRACE BAR 

TERRACE LOUNGE 

THIRSTY EAR PUB 

THIRSTY SCHOLAR PUB 

Chie tHE PLOUGH 
eS a= 

912 Mass. Ave Cambri 

TOMMY DOYLE’S HARVARD | Carr 

bridge | Chelsea City Council 

TT. THE BEAR’S PLACE | Cam 

ridge | Charms + KidNapKin + 

Magic Magic + Dave Crespc 

21st AMENDMENT | Boston 

UMBRIA ULTRA LOUNGE & 

NIGHTCLUB | Bost 

Deep & fu ) 
F rs | Hip 

VERTIGO 

ay” hip-hop, R&B 

eggae with Dj Ror 

WAVE SPORTS PUB | Waitt 
r ‘ 

WEST STREET GRILLE | Bost 
p4 funk a e wit! 

WHO'S ON FIRST 

WONDER BAR 

zuzu 

SUNDAY 3 

ACTON jAZZ CAFE 
N 

ALCHEMIST LOUNGE 
3 Rockabilly Su 
ank 

AVALON | 8 

BILL'S BAR | £ 

BOB'S SOUTHERN BISTRO | 8 
10 ar Sunday Brunch” wit! 

ANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge 

Rock i 

CLARK’S IN FANEUIL HALL | 8 
ton | 9 Pound Bag 

CLUB PASSIM | Cambridge | Rachel 
Ries + Morwenna Lasko + Jay Pur 

COTTONWOOD CAFE | Bostor 
Street Band 

DEVLIN’S LOUNGE AND BAR 
Brighton | “Industry Night 

Pau! Dailey 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL 
Salem | Bandalobc 

ENCORE | Boston | “Open Mi 
Matt Pryor + E ly Shackelton 

GOOD LIFE | Boston | ShyFx 
GRAFTON STREET PUB & GRILL 

Blues, Jazz & 

ambridge pr Beantown 

GREAT SCOTT 
Sweetthieves + Art 

BA-NA-NA 

GREEN DRAGON | Boston | “Live 

Band Karaoke” with Brick Park 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Bo 

ton | Sweep the Leg 

HONG KONG @ FANEUIL HALL 

Boston ul Sunday 

Diamond 

ns Review 

ADAISBGAUDIO 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 - 9PM 

THE ROXY279 rremonr st, soston 
TICKETS $25 ON SALE NOW AT 

ticketmaster OR CALL 617-931-2000 TO CHARGE 

with D) 

DANCE, MONKEY! 
WE PUT A VISITING COMIC ON THE HOT SEAT. THIS WEEK’S VI 

@ NEIL HAMBURGER 
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT CHEESE? It is not 

fit for human consumption, 

does work well as a glue for keeping my 

wr from blowing out of its frame ar doc 

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT FEELINGS? Those 

are a nightmare. Do not 

generati persuade 
wall 

WHAT'S THE MOST COLORFUL INSULT A HECK- 

LER HAS THROWN AT YOU DURING A SHOW? 

am curious (yellow 

CATS OR DOGS? CHICKEN OR BEEF? BOXERS 

OR BRIEFS? Mock 

JOHNNY 0’S 
Brunch” with Tor idergast 

pm | “Open Blues Jart 

KENNEDY'S MIDTOWN | Bostor 

6 pm | Kevin Casey + Sean Toohey + 

Nicholas Dispagna 

MIDDLE EAST CORNER | Cambridge 
Belly Dancing” with DJ Carabed 

+ Sahar 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN | Boston | 4 

pir Traditic 

pm | Mike Ba t 

O’LEARY’S | Brookline 

Irish Mus 

PADDY 0 yston | 4 pm | “Irish Sei 
th siun” | 9 pm 

] Irish Sessuin” | 9 

Reggae Sunday” with 

Danny Tucker & Vibe Tribe 

PARADISE ROCK CLUB | Boston 
Midlake + Dawn Landes + John Crant 

PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge 

Bump” underground house with Djs 

Sergio Santos + Randy Deshaies + Rol 

land Ess + Ryan Obermiiler 

PLOUGH & STARS | Cambridge 

Frank Drake & the Aristocrats 

Frank Morey 

PURPLE SHAMROCK | Bostor 

McKenna Duc 

RACK | Bostor 

Band 

RISE | Boston | 1:30 am 
RIVER GODS 
Sunday” punk, garage 

Dinos + Amy 

TEMPLO | Lynn 

reggae, soca 

+ Evalast Mc t 

TERRACE BAR | 8x 
Santisi Tric 

TOMMY DOYLE’S HARVARD | Carn 
bridge | “Sunday Blues Revue” with 

Bee's Deluxe 

TT. THE BEAR'S PLACE | Cambridge 
Jon Rauhouse + Jimmy Ryan + 

Barry + Bees Knees 

VERTIGO | Boston | Caribbean and 
World Beat with Dj Deville 

WALLY’S CAFE | Boston | 4 pm | “Jazz 

Jam Session 

Cambridge 

Kevin 

with Jason Palmer Tric 

9 pm | Wal Stepchildren 

ZUZU | Cambridge 
riors” with Dj 

Weekend War 

Claude Money + Kava 

lier + Professor Z 

10 
phe 

2omerville | Main 

Stage | Cregory Harris 

AXIS | Boston | “Ss 
with Susan Esthe 

BOSTON ROCKS | Bostor 
Mondays 

BRENDAN BEHAN PUB | jarnaica 
Piain | “Sonic Cinger” down tempo 

lounge, dub with Djs Martini + Ah 

Dub 

BURREN | Somerville | 10 pm 
tional Irish Music 

CANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge | Up 
Stairs | Bill McQuaid 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL | Saiem 
| Headshaft 
ENCORE | Boston 
Steve Heck 

ENORMOUS ROOM | Cambridge | 
Beat Research” with Wayne + Flack 

Gay Night 

Martini 

“Tradi 

Open Mic” with 

hicken made with 

though it a waiter in 

briefs 

ALBERTO 

GONZALES 

low the drug RESIGNED! WHO DO 

t dowrt YOU THINK WILL BE 

THE NEXT MEMBER 

tear 

cat, served by 

q 

OF THE BUSH ADMINISTRA- 

GREAT SCOTT | Aliston 

Real Time + Baker + Dj Cucci Vuitton 

HARPERS FERRY | Ai! 

Tank + Roland High Life + Naomi Star 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Bostor 
joe Carsor 

LILY PAD | Cambridge | “The Fringe 

with George Carzone + Bob Culotti + 

ohn Lockwood 

LIZARD LOUNGE | Cambridge | “Open 

Mic Challenge” with Tom Bianchi 

MIDDLE EAST CORNER | Cambridge 

10 pm | “Open Mic Night” with Roger 

Nicholson 

MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cambridge 
Cray Kid + Oliver Future 

MIDWAY CAFE | jamaica Plain 
Samba Lok 

Listen 

PARADISE LOUNGE | Boston | Bojah 
& the Insurrection + Natural Bliss 

PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge 
Makka Monday” hip-hop, reggae 

with Voyager o1 + Dj Uppercut 

PURPLE SHAMROCK | Boston | Scott 
Damgaard 

RIVER GODS 
Wax 

ROXY | Boston | Blagk Audic 

TOAD 
10:30 pm 

Campaign for 

Slim & 

with Boubacar Diabate 

ambridge | “Weekly 

ambridge | 8 pm | Shwang 

Tim Gearan Band 

TOAST | Somerville | “Industry Night 
TT. THE BEAR’S PLACE | Cambridge 
Johnny Gardner + Daniel Miller + 

Damian David 

VERTIGO | Boston | “The Movement 
deep house, house, progressive with 

Dj Eric Santangeic 

WALLY’S CAFE | Bostor 
& the Special Blend 

TUESDAY 11 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses 

ABBEY LOUNGE | Somerville | Main 
Stage e + Deviations 

+ Crundarr + Without A Name | Pub 

Stage | Dave Miralla + Nate Rogers 

ATWOOD’S TAVERN | Cambridge 
Hayride 

AVALON | Boston 
Midland + 2 Cents 

BURREN | Somerville | Front Room | 1c 
pm | “Traditional Irish Music” | Back 

Room | 7 pm | “Open Mic” with Hugh 

McGowan 

CANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge 
Upstairs | True Life Bluegrass + Mu 

uneers 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL | Salem 
Fats Hammond 

ENCORE | Boston 
Bobby Femino 

GOOD LIFE | Boston | “Sparked” with 
Worlds Collide 

GREAT SCOTT | Allston | Proteus + 
Porphyria 

GREEN DRAGON | Boston | Dave Leeb 
HARPERS FERRY | Allston | Clumsy 
Lovers 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Boston 

| Scott Damgaard + Bilgehan Tuncer 

JOHNNY D’S | Somerville | joe Rath 
bone + Jess Tardy 

LIZARD LOUNGE | Cambridge | David 
Johnston 

MACHINE | Boston | Dj Sun One 

Jose Ramos 

Faulty Conscie 

Chevelle + Fair to 

Open Mic” with 

TION TO GIVE HIMSELF THE AX? 

Neil Hamburger 

Sara Faith Altermar 

NEIL HAMBURGER | Middle East upstairs 

Cambridge | September 9 | 617.864.EAST 

MIDOLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Carr 
bridge | U Circle + Endless Boogie + 

Marisaa Nadler 

PARADISE LOUNGE | 
side + Hot Day at the Zoc 

Living 
PA’S LOUNGE | Somerville 
dunes + Astronaut + Bee 

Lady of the Golden Dawn 

Cambridge 

palooza 

RHUMB LINE | Gloucester | “Big Tues 
day” with Boston Horn 

ROGGIE’S | Brighton 
with Christie Leigh 

SCULLERS | Boston | Dane Vannat 

7M BISTRO & SUSHI BAR | Bostor 

Strictly Sinatra” with Michael Du 

TAP | Boston |“Open ! 
TOAST | Somerville 
IDM, Clitch, Electroni 

TOMMY DOYLE’S HARVARD | Carr 
bridge | “Tuesday Acoustic Showcase 

TT. THE BEAR’S PLACE | Cambridge 

Big Big Bucks + Photovoltia 

VERTIGO | Boston | “Defr 
tro-backbeat with D} 

WALLY’S CAFE | Bost 
Stepchildren 

WONDER BAR | Alist 

with Ra 

ZUZU | Cambridge 
Angels 

WEDNESDAY 12 
See Club Directory for phone nurr 

addresses 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE | Act 
BILL'S BAR | Boston | Or 
tertainment 
CANTAB LOUNGE | Carr 

Stairs |“Candy’s Blues 

jam 

CLUB PASSIM | Cambridg 
COLONIAL INN | Conc 

Mazzy & the Last Mir fen 

COMMON GROUND | Al!stor 
Hero Night 

DEVLIN’S LOUNGE AND BAR 
Brighton | “Futurelounge” with D 

Dale Charles 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL 
lem | Delvis + Daddy Long Legs 

ENCORE | Boston | “Open Mi 

Michelle Currie 

FIRE + ICE | Boston | 8 
Mic Night 

FIREFLY’S UNPLUGGED 
harm | “Acoustic Blues Open Mic 

with Bruce Marshall 

GOOD LIFE | Boston | jan 
+ D} Damain 

GREAT SCOTT | Allston | jamie T + 
Lewis & Clarke + Dj Carbe 

wen M Open Mi 

pr 

Framine 

GREEN DRAGON | Boston | Dave Leeb 
HARPERS FERRY | Allston | Hatch 
+ Lucy Crace + Jukebox the Chost + 

Emily Creene 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Boston 

| “Live Karaoke” with Buzz 

KENNEDY'S MIDTOWN | Boston 
Christie Leigh & Friends 

KINGS | Boston | “Open Mic 
LIZARD LOUNGE | Cambridge | Slaid 
Cleaves 

MIDDLE EAST CORNER | Cambridge 
Belly Dancing” 

MIDDLE EAST DOWNSTAIRS | Cam 

bridge | Rehab 

MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cambridge 
Stoley PT + Wildbirds + Gene Dante 

MIDWAY CAFE | jamaica Plain | “Musk 
Dance Party 

PARADISE LOUNGE | Boston | Chris 
Velan + jeff Conley 

RA!S LOUNGE | Somerville | Scuba + 
Juhu Beach + Division of Planes + New 

Dumb 
PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge 

Techno & House” with Ex 

Fontes + Sergio Santos 

PLACE | Boston | Diana Karthas 
PLAYGROUND | Cambridge | “Open 

Mic 

PLOUGH & STARS 
Art Ensemble 

PUG’S BAR AND GRILL | Ca 
Speakeasys 

RACK | Bostor 

RAMROD | Boston 
wave, goth, industrial with DJ Mac 

REDLINE Mood Mosai 
with Dj Deano Sounds 

REMINGTON’S | Boston | 8:30 pr pm 

Cray + Pat 

Cambridge | Bad 

Cambridge 

Vega Trio + Johnny Souza 

RENDEZVOUS | Waltham | 9 pm 
Open Mic 

RIVER GODS | Cambridge | “Primitive 
Sounds” with Jason Beek + P] Eastman 

RYLES | Cambridge | Anita Coelho Bra 

zilian Ensemble 

SAGRA | Somerville | 7:30 pm | Carmen 

Marsico & Bjorn Wennas Quartet 

SCULLERS | Boston | Amanda Carr 
SERAFINA | Concord | 6:30 pm | Paul 
Broadnax + Nathalie Marsh 

7M BISTRO & SUSHI BAR | Boston 
Jazz Night” 

SIT N BULL PUB | Maynard | 7:30 pm 

Open Mic” with Seth Connelly + Ber 

nadette Wiemer 

TAP | Boston | Bruce Jacques 
TERRACE BAR | Boston | 7 pm | Emily 

Shackleton 

TOAST | Somerville | “Crypt” goth-in 
dustrial with Dj Chris Ewen 

TT. THE BEAR’S PLACE | Cambridge 
PreNup + Christian McNeil & Redeem 

ers + Paddy Saul 

VERTIGO | Boston | “Anitya” psy-trance 
with Djs Dino + Mathwin + Dave Hen 

shaw with special guests 

WALLY’S CAFE | Boston | Wally’s 
Stepchildren 
WONDER BAR | Allston | jen Williams 
+ AJ Kahn + Tormmy C 

ZUZU | Cambridge | “Roots & Razors” 

THURSDAY 13 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses. 

ABBEY LOUNGE | Somerville | Main 
Stage | Guillermo Sexo + Noble Rot + 

Mascara + Peter Moore | Pub Stage 

Welcome Matt + Nate Rogers 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE | Acton | “Blues 
Jam” with B) Magoon & Friends 

BILL'S BAR | Boston | Ship High In 
Transit + Autumn Above + Ruth + 

Charlie 

BOSTON ROCKS | Boston | 5 pm | “Af 

ter Work Thursday 

BURREN | Somerville | Front Room | 10 
pm | “Traditional Irish Music” | Back 

Room | 10 pm | Swinging Johnsons 

CANTAB LOUNGE | Cambridge | Up 

stairs | Chicken Slacks 

CLUB PASSIM | Cambridge | David 
Berkeley + Jason Quiksall 

COMMON GROUND | Allston | “Love 
Night” 8os, all vinyl with Dj Brian 

CONNERY’S INN | Framingham 
Open Mic 

COURTSIDE 
Karaoke 

DBAR | Dorchester | “DLounge 
DEVLIN’S LOUNGE AND BAR | Brich 

ton | “Chart & Dance” with Dj Doc 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILL | Salem 

Ol Brown Shoe 

DRUID | Cambridge | 10 pm | Nightime 
Callagher 

EMBASSY | Boston | “The Glamorous 
Life” hip-hop & electro party with Djs 

Susan Esthera + Aphrodite 

ENCORE | Boston | Brian Patten & 
Mary Callahan + John O'Neil 

FLANN O’BRIEN’S | Boston | Acous 
ticouel 

GOOD LIFE | Boston | D) KC Hallett + 
Peter Winfrey 

GREAT SCOTT | Allston | Eagle*Seagull 

GREEN DRAGON | Boston | Spitting 
Vinnies 

HANNAH'S | Somerville | Reggae and 
house with guest Djs 

HARPERS FERRY | Aliston | Bloww + 
La Gata Negra 

ambridge | “Courtside 



CLUB DIRECTORY 
ABBEY LOUNGE | 617.441.9631 

3 Beacon St, Somerville 

ACTON JAZZ CAFE | 978.263.6161 

452 Creat Rd, Acton 

ALCHEMIST LOUNGE | 

617.477.5741 | 435 South Hun- 

tington Ave, Jamaica Plain 

ANTHEM | 617.523.8383 | 138 

Portland St, Boston 

ATWOOD’S TAVERN | 

617.864.2792 | 877 Cambridge 

St, Cambridge 

AVALON | 617.262.2424 | 15 

Lansdowne St, Boston 

AXIS | 617.262.2437 | 13 Lansd- 

owne St, Boston 

BASEMENT @ THE BASEBALL 

TAVERN | 617.867.6526 | 1270 

Boylston St, Boston 

BILL'S BAR | 617.421.9678 | 5.5 

Lansdowne St, Boston 

BOB'S SOUTHERN BISTRO | 

617.536.6204 | 604 Columbus 

Ave, Boston 
BOSTON ROCKS | 617.726.1110 

| Faneuil Hall Marketplace, 
Boston 

BRENDAN BEHAN PUB | 

617.522.5386 | 378 Centre St, 

Jamaica Plain 
BULL RUN | 978.425.4311 | Rte 

2A, Shirley 

BURREN | 617.776.6896 | 

247 Elm St, Davis Square, 

Somerville 

CANTAB LOUNGE | 617.354.2685 

| 738 Mass Ave, Central 

Square, Cambridge 

CHANTEY @ MARINA BAY | 

617.770.4121 | 333 Victory Rd, 

Quincy 

CLARK’S IN FANEUIL HALL | 

617.227.7800 | 21 Merchant's 

Row, Boston 
CLUB MIRAGE | 617.445.0607 | 

888 Tremont St, Boston 

CLUB PASSIM | 617.492.7679 | 47 
Palmer St, Harvard Square, 

Cambridge 

COLONIAL INN | 978.369.9200 
| 48 Monument Square, 
Concord 

COMEDY CONNECTION @ KOW- 

LOON | 617.248.9700 | 948 
Broadway, Saugus 

COMEDY CONNECTION | 

617.248.9700 | Upstairs @ 

Faneuil Hall, Boston 

COMEDY STUDIO | 617.661.6507 | 

1236 Mass Ave, Cambridge 

COMMON GROUND | 

617.783.2071 | 83-87 Harvard 

Ave, Allston 

CONNERY’S INN | 508.879.5981 
| 102 Irving St, Framingham 

HENNESSY’S DOWNSTAIRS | Bos- 
ton | Flyswitch 

JACOB WIRTH RESTAURANT | 
Boston | 6 pm | Clay Brown Trio 

KENNEDY'S MIDTOWN | Boston | 

John Mansfield 
KINGS | Boston | “Let It Out Kara 
oke Night” 

LA LUNA CAFE | Cambridge | 
Caminhos Cruzados with Evelyn 

Rosenthal 
LIZARD LOUNGE | Cambridge | 
Quincy Coleman 

MANTRA | Boston | 10:30 pm | 
“Mantra Thursday” eclectic inter 

national, vocal house, hip-hop 

MARCO POLO | Ipswich | Soul Band 
MIDDLE EAST DOWNSTAIRS | 
Cambridge | English Beat 

MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cam- 
bridge | Today is the Day + Defcon 

4 + Christine + Taipan + Downhill 

Fast 

MIDDLESEX LOUNGE | Cambridge 
| “Make It New” electronic dance 

music with David Day 

MIDWAY CAFE | jamaica Plain | 

“Women’s Dance Night + Queera- 

oke” with DJ Summer’s Eve 

MILKY WAY | jamaica Plain | “Aqua- 

net” with Djs Captain Ahab + Mike 

C + Casey + Knife 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN | Boston | 
Al Vega Trio 

NO. 9 ALE HOUSE | Maiden | 
Jam” with Jamie 

PADDY O'S | Boston | “College 
Night” with Dj Select 

PARADISE LOUNGE | Boston | Torn 
McRae + Steve Reynolds 

Open 

COTTONWOOD CAFE 

617.247.2225 | 222 Berkeley St, 

Boston 

COURTSIDE | 617.547.4374 | 

291-299 Cambridge St, Cam: 

bridge 

DBAR | 617.265.4490 | 1236 
Dorchester Ave, Dorchester 

DEVLUIN'S LOUNGE AND BAR | 

617.779.8822 | 332 Washington 

St, Brighton 

DICK’S BEANTOWN COM- 

EDY VAULT @ REMINGTON’S | 

617.482.0110 | 124 Boylston 

St, Boston 

DODGE STREET BAR & GRILi | 

978.745.0139 | 7 Dodge St, 
Salem 

DRUID | 617.497.0965 | 1357 
Cambridge St, Cambridge 

ELEPHANT & CASTLE | 

617.350.9977 | 161 Devonshire 

St, Boston 

EMBASSY | 617.536.2100 | 30 

Lansdowne St, Boston 
EMERALD ISLE | 617.288.0010 

| 1501 Dorchester Ave, 

Dorchester 

ENORMOUS ROOM | 617.491.5599 

| 567 Mass Ave, Cambridge 

THE ESTATE | 617.351.7000 | 1 
Boylston Place, Boston 

FELT | 617.338.6999 | 533 Wash- 
ington St, Boston 

FIRE + ICE | 617.482. FIRE | 205 

Berkeley St, Boston 

FIREFLY’S UNPLUGGED | 

508 .820.3333 | 235 Old Con- 

necticut Path, Framingham 

FLANN O'BRIEN’S | 617.566.7744 

| 1619 Tremont St, Mission 

Hill Boston 

GOOD UFE | 617.451.2622 | 28 

Kingston St, Boston 

GRAFTON STREET PUB & GRILL | 

617.497.0400 | 1230 Mass Ave, 

Cambridge 

GREAT SCOTT | 617.734.4502 | 

1222 Comm Ave, Allston 

GREEN DRAGON | 617.367.0055 | 

11 Marshall St, Boston 

G-SPOT | 617.423.6767 | Down. 

town Crossing, Boston 

HANNAH'S | 617.629.5302 | 499 

Broadway, Somerville 

HARPERS FERRY | 617.254.9743 | 

158 Brighton Ave, Allston 
HENNESSY'S DOWNSTAIRS | 

617.742.2121 | 25 Union St, 

Boston 

HONG KONG @ FANEUIL HALL | 

617.227.2226 | 65 Chatham St, 

Boston 

1/0 | 617.262.2437 | 13 Lansd- 

owne St, Boston 

(MPROVBOSTON THEATRE | 

617.576.1253 | 1253 Cambridge 

St, Cambridge 

JACOB WIRTH RESTAURANT | 

617.338.8586 | 33 Stuart St, 

Boston 

JACQUE’S | 617.426.8902 | 79 

Broadway, Boston 

JOHNNY D’S | 617.776.2004 | 17 

Holland St, Davis Square, 
Somerville 

JUKEBOX | 617.338.ROXY | 275 
Tremont St, Boston 

KENNEDY'S MIDTOWN | 

617.426.3333 | 42 Province St, 

Boston 
KINGS | 617.266.2695 | 10 Sco 

tia St, Boston 

LA LNA CAFE | 617.576.3400 | 

403 Mass Ave, Cambridge 

LANDING @ 7 CENTRAL | 

978.526.7494 | 7 Central St, 
Manchester 

ULY PAD | 617.395.1393 | 1353 
Cambridge St, Cambridge 
USTENING ROOM @ RIGHT TURN 

| 781.646.3800 | 299 Broad- 

way, Arlington 

UZARD LOUNGE | 617.547.0759 

| 1667 Mass Ave, below Cam- 

bridge Common Restaurant, 
Cambridge 

MACHINE | 617.536.1950 | 1256 

Boylston St., Boston 

MANTRA | 617.542.8111 | 52 

Temple St, Boston 

MARBLEHEAD LANDING | 

781.639.1266 | 81 Front St, 

Marblehead 

MARCO POLO | 978.356.0277 | 

141 High St, Ipswich 

MATRIX | 617.338.ROXY | 275 

Tremont St, Boston 

MIDDLE EAST CORNER | 617.864 

EAST | 480 Mass Ave, Central 

Square, Cambridge 

MIDDLE EAST DOWNSTAIRS | 

617.864.EAST | 480 Mass Ave, 

Central Square, Cambridge 

MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | 

617.864.EAST | 472 Mass Ave, 

Central Square, Cambridge 

MIDDLESEX LOUNGE | 617.868 

MSEX | 315 Mass Ave, Cam- 

bridge 

MIDWAY CAFE | 617.524.9038 
| 3496 Washington St, Ja- 

miaica Plain 

MILKY WAY | 617.524.3740 | @ 

Bella Luna, 405 Centre St, 

Jamaica Plain 

MR. DOOLEY’S TAVERN | 

617.338.5656 | 77 Broad St, 

Boston 

NIGHT GAMES | 617.628.1000 

| @ the Holiday Inn, 30 

Washington St, Somerville 
NO. 3 ALE HOUSE | 781.321.0265 

| 128 Ferry St, Malden 

O'BRIEN’S | 617.782.6245 | 3 
Harvard Ave, Allston 

O'LEARY’S | 617.734.0049 | 

1010 Beacon St, Brookline 

PADDY O'S | 617.367.2114 | 33 
Union St, Boston 
PALLADIUM | 508.797.9696 

261 Main St, Worcester 

PARADISE LOUNGE 

617.562.8814 | 969 Comm 

Ave, Boston 

PARADISE ROCK CLUB | 

617.562.8800 | 967 Comm 

Ave, Boston 

PARRIS | 617.248.9900 | 

Quincy Market, Faneuil 

Hall, Boston 

PA!S LOUNGE | 617.776.1557 | 
345 Somerville Ave, Somer 

ville 

PHOENIX LANDING | 

617.576.6260 | 512 Mass Ave, 

Cambridge 

PLACE | 617.523.2081 | 2 

Broad St, Boston 

PLAYGROUND | 617.441.0666 | 

403 Mass Ave, Cambridge 

PLOUGH & STARS | 

617.576.0032 | 912 Mass Ave, 
Cambridge 

PURPLE SHAMROCK | 

617.227.2060 | 1 Union St, 
Boston 

RACK | 617.725.1051 | 24 

Clinton St, Faneuil Hall, 
Boston 

RAMROD | 617.266.2986 | 1254 

Boylston St, Boston 

REDLINE | 617.491.9851 | 59 

JFK St, Cambridge 
REMINGTON’S | 617.574.9676 | 

124 Boylston St, Boston 

RENDEZVOUS | 781.893.7171 

596 Moody St, Waltham 

RHUMB LINE | 978.283.9732 | 

40 Railroad Ave, Cloucester 

RISE | 617.423.7473 | 306 Stu 

art St, Boston 

RIVER GODS | 617.576.1881 | 125 

River St, Cambridge 

ROGGIE’S | 617.566.1880 | 356 

Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton 

ROXY | 617.338. ROXY | 279 

Tremont St, Boston 

RUBY ROOM | 617.557.9950 | 
Onyx Hotel, 155 Portland 

St, Boston 
RUMOR | 617.422.0045 | 100 

Warrenton St, Boston 
RYLES | 617.876.9330 | 212 
Hampshire St, Cambridge 

SAGRA | 617.625.4200 | 400 

Highland Ave, Somerville 

SAMBA BAR & GRILL | 

617.718.9177 | 608 Somerville 

Ave, Somerville 

SCRUFFY MURPHY'S | 

617.282.6606 | 1333 Dorches- 

ter Ave, Dorchester 

SCULLERS | 617.562.4111 | Dou 

bleTree Guest Suites, 400 

Soldiers Field Rd, Boston 
SEA NOTE | 781.925.4300 | 159 

Nantasket Ave, Nantasket 

Beach 

SERAFINA | 978.371.9050 | 195 

Sudbury Rd, Concord 

7M BISTRO & SUSHI BAR 

617.437.0002 | 711 Boylston 
St, Boston 

SIT N BULL PUB | 978.897.7232 | 

163 Main St, Maynard 

SOLSTICE CAFE | 617.566.5958 

1625 Tremont St Boston 

TAP | 617.367.0833 | 19 Union 
St, Boston 

TEMPLO | 781.608.7686 | 649 

Lynnway, Lynn 
TERRACE LOUNGE 

617.236.5800 | @ the Marriott 

Hotel Copley Place, 10 Hun 

tington Ave, Boston 

THIRSTY EAR PUB | 

617.258.9754 | 305 Memorial 

Dr, Cambridge 

THIRSTY SCHOLAR PUB | 

617.497.2294 | 70 Beacon St, 
Somerville 

TOAD | 617.497.4950 | 1912 

Mass Ave, Porter Square, 
Cambridge 

TOAST | 617.623.9211 | 70 

Union Square, Somerville 

TOMMY DOYLE’S HARVARD | 

617.864.1311 | 96 Winthrop 

St, Cambridge 

TT. THE BEAR'S PLACE | 617.492 

BEAR | 10 Brookline St, Cen 

tral Square, Cambridge 

21st AMENDMENT | 617.227.7100 

| Bowdoin St, Beacon Hill, 

Boston 
UMBRIA ULTRA LOUNGE & 

NIGHTCLUB | 617.338.1000 | 295 
Franklin St, Boston 

UPS N DOWNS | 617.436.9589 | 

469 Neponset Ave, Dorches- 

ter 
VERTIGO | 617.723.7277 | 126 

State St, Boston 

WALLY’S CAFE | 617.424.1408 | 

427 Mass Ave, Boston 

WAVE SPORTS PUB | 

781.894.7014 | 411 Waverly 

Oaks Rd, Waltham 

WESTERN FRONT | 
617.492.7772 | 343 Western 
Ave, Cambridge 

WEST STREET GRILLE | 

617.423.0300 | 15 West St, 

Boston 

WHO'S ON FIRST | 617.247.3353 

|19 Yawkey Way, Fenway 

Park, Boston 

WONDER BAR | 617.351.COOL | 

186 Harvard Ave, Allston 

ZUZU | 617.864. EAST | 474 

Mass Ave, Cambridge 

PUGS E 

PARADISE ROCK CLUB | Boston | 
Spritual Rez 

PARRIS | Boston | Second Chance 
RA!S LOUNGE | Somerville | Radio 

Moscow 
PHOENIX LANDING | Cambridge | 10 
pm | “Elements” drum n bass with Djs 

Crook + Lenore + MDoc 

PUG’S BAR AND GRILL | Cambridge | 
Ryan Faucett 

PURPLE SHAMROCK | Boston | Dj Fla- 
nagan + Jim Plunkett 

RACK | Boston | Djs Massi + Mike Pardi 

REDLINE | Cambridge | “True” with 
Red Fox + Dr. Claw 

ROGGIE’S | Brighton | Lounge | Tribal 
house, break beat funk with Dj jona- 
than Theory 

RUBY ROOM | Boston | “Rouge Thurs- 
day” with Dj Prolific 

RYLES | Carnbridge | Mark Zaleski 
Quintet 
711 BISTRO & SUSHI BAR | Boston | 
“Jazz Night” 
SOLSTICE CAFE | Boston | 10 pm | 

“Jazz Jam Session” with Panella & 
Larson Trio 

TAP | Boston | Dj Thom 
TERRACE BAR | Boston | 7 pm | Eric 
McFadden 
TOAST | Somerville | “Twisted Thurs- 
day College Night” hip-hop, Top 40 

with DJ 9-1 

TT. THE BEAR'S PLACE | Cambridge | 
Mark Lind + Hudson Falcons + Death 

& Taxes + Curses 

21st AMENDMENT | Boston | Dj Sean 
Daly 

VERTIGO | Boston | Djs Pup Dawg + 
Swissivory 

WALLY’S CAFE | Boston | Francisco 
Mela Quintet 

WAVE SPORTS PUB | Waltham | “Alo- 
ha Thursday” with Dj Mike Negron 

WESTERN FRONT | Cambridge | 
“Circle” 

WEST STREET GRILLE | Boston | “Late 
Night Lounge” 
WONDER BAR | Aliston | Upstairs | 
“Trend” with Dj Braun johnson | 

Lounge | “Fly Thursdays” with Drop 

tha Beat Productions 

ZUZU | Cambridge | “Mambo Beat 
Party” 

COMEDY 

THURSDAY 6 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses. 
COMEDY CONNECTION | Boston | 
“The R-Rated Hypnotist” Frank 

Santos 

COMEDY STUDIO | Cambridge | “Mi- 
cah/Myq Club” with Anthony Scibelli 

+ Derek Gerry + Chris Coxen + Mag- 

gie MacDonald + Anthony Scofield 

+ Shaun Carter + Shaun Bedgood 

+ Mike Whitman + Bethany Van Delft 

DICK’S BEANTOWN COMEDY VAULT 
@ REMINGTON’S | Boston | “Boston 
Comics with Boston Attitude” with 

Greg Howell 

IMPROVBOSTON THEATRE | Cam- 
bridge | 8 pm | “Comedy Thursday 

Zebro” | 10 pm | “The Creat & Secret 

Comedy Show” 

FRIDAY 7 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses. 

COMEDY CONNECTION @ KOWLOON 
| Saugus | “The R-Rated Hypnotist” 

Frank Santos 

COMEDY CONNECTION | Boston | Rus 
sell Peters 
COMEDY STUDIO | Cambridge | Drew 
Spangler + Daniella Capolino + Jono 

Zalay + P] Westin + Mike Lerame + 

Bethany Van Delft + igor + Shaun 
Donovan + Shaun Bedgood 

DICK’S BEANTOWN COMEDY VAULT 
@ REMINGTON’S | Boston | “Boston 
Comics with Boston Attitude” with 

Mike McCarthy 
IMPROVBOSTON THEATRE | Cam- 
bridge | 8 pm | “Law and Puppet” with 

Ladley & Craig | 10 pm | “Theatre 

Sports” 

SATURDAY 8 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses. 
COMEDY CONNECTION | Boston | Rus 

sell Peters 
COMEDY STUDIO | Cambridge | Nikki 
Clazer + Dan Boulger + Bethany Van 

Delft + Drew Spangler + Jono Zalay 

+ Taylor Connelly + Troy Pennell + 

Shaun Donovan + Dan Crohn + Shaun 

Bedgood 
DICK’S BEANTOWN COMEDY VAULT 
@ REMINGTON’S | Boston | “Boston 
Comics with Boston Attitude” with 

Mike McCarthy 

ELEPHANT & CASTLE | Boston | “Law 
& Murder” with Mystery Cafe 

Continued on p 28 
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Your requests 
All Night 

Karaoke 

635 Cambridge Street 
East Cambridge, MA 
617-491-9616 

Bar @\ 
Grill 

PDAAADAA 
\ MITCH’S Traditional BBQ 

\ “There's —— 

Mainstage 

307 Toni Lynn Washington 
$48 Teresa ines 

311 Mark Snyder Group 
312 Anita Coetho Brazilian Ensemble 
%13 Mark Zaleski 
14 Compaq Big Band 
$15 = - Pluto 

Sunday Jazz Brunch 

302 Yoko Miwa 

Awww.ryles.com 
4 Blk nad 

472-480 MASS. AVE, CAMBRIDGE 
Re te ee 
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SAT - OTIS GROVE 
UN - BELLY DANCE SHOW W/ D) GARABED 

IN - OPEN MIC NIGHT 
TUE - TBA 
|WED - BELLY DANCING WITH LIVE MUSIC 



LIVE MUSIC 7 DAYS A WEEK 

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MICKEY BLISS PRESENTS 

CLUB BOHEMIA 

oPm 

EVERY SUNDAY 

AND WEDNESD 

CANDY’S BLUES JAZZ 

& ROCK JAM + OPM 

THURSDAY, SEPT 6 

ZYDECO FROM LOUISIANA 

CJ CHENIER 

SATURDAY, SEPT 8 

REGGAE 

PRESSURE COOKER 

EVERY MONDAY 

FREE PIZZA 68:30PM 

TEAM TRIVIA 8:30PM 

THURSDAY, SEPT 13 

CAJUN / BLUES 

SQUEEZEBOX STOMPERS 

SATURDAY, SEPT 15 

COUNTRY / ROCK 

LAURA VECCHIONE BAND 

LAURA BRERETON 

COMING SOON: 

SERVING DINNER TUES - SAT 

4. eee | 

Stayin’ posi since 1999 

Rt 
| The inal Aquanet ! 

COLOR with Joseph Colbourne 

Mangos Latin Dance Club 
Lee Wilson & DJ Baby Boricua 

19th Jamaica Plain Worlds Fair ! 

After Party @ The Milky Way 6>M 
with FREE BOWLING and DJS! 

Band in Boston 

Free Bowling 

Classic Karaoke 

Vedas 1254.com 

10 Brootinne $1 Cambnege * MA 
Al Shows 18+ 
617-492-4aR 
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Continued from p 27 
IMPROVBOSTON THEATRE | Carr 
bridge | 6 pn Fa 

Mainstage 
lily Show” | 8 + 1c 

SUNDAY 3 
mbers and 

COMEDY STUDIO | Cambri ige | Tuck 
nder Boyd 

dol 
Kyszkowski 

DICK’S BEANTOWN COMEDY VAULT 

@ REMINGTON’S | Boston | “Boston 

Wildest Open Mi Danny Kelly 

EMERALD ISLE 
Big Funny Sunday” with Corey Mar 

g abt 

IMPROVBOSTON THEATRE | Ca 

bridge | 7 pm | “Sgt. Culpepper’s C< 

edy Jamboree 

MIDDLE EAST UPSTAIRS | Cambridge 

Neil Hamburger 

MONDAY 10 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses 

COMEDY CONNECTION | Boston 
Amateur Showcase” with Kevin 

Knox 

GREEN DRAGON | Boston 
the Comedians 

TUESDAY 11 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses 
COMEDY STUDIO | Cambridge | “Mys 
tery Lounge 

WEDNESDAY 12 
See Club Directory for phone numbers and 

addresses 

COMEDY CONNECTION | Boston 

Comedy Showcase” with Jim Dunn 

COMEDY STUDIO | Cambridge | Todd 
orell + Pincus + Tony Moschetto + 

Cprey Rodrigues + Dot Dwyer + Peter 

Bowers + Ed Kopesky + Shaun Bed 

1y Igoe + Fran Joyce 

DICK’S BEANTOWN COMEDY VAULT 
@ REMINGTON ’S | Boston 
Wednesday” with Corey Rodrigue 

EMERALD ISLE | Dorchester | 8 pr 

Open Mic” with Rich Custus 

IMPROVBOSTON THEATRE | Carr 

bridge | 8 pr The Hump” wi 

Battle of 

good + Jimm 

Wicked 

ling Rivalry + Ti 

UPS N DOWNS 
medy Open Mi 

THURSDAY 13 
See Club Directory fi 

addresses 

COMEDY CONNECTION | Boston 
The R-Rated Hypnotist” Frank 

Santos 

COMEDY STUDIO | Carmbridge | “Mi 
ah/Mygq Club” with Chris Pennie + 

Seth Bond Perry + Clark Elefteriadis + 

Christian Reimer + Shaun bedgood + 

Alvin David + Ken Reid + Joe Piccirillo 

DICK’S BEANTOWN COMEDY VAULT 
@ REMINGTON’S | Boston | “Boston 
Comics with Boston Attitude” with 

Creg Howell 

IMPROVBOSTON THEATRE | Camm 

bridge | 8 pm | “Comedy Thursday 

Zebro” | 10 pm | “The Creat & Secret 

Comedy Show 

phone numbers 

CONCERTS 

Popular 

THURSDAY 6 
FAST CITIZENS | 8 pm 
Order of Eagles Lodge 

Hyde Park 

617.276.3223 

“|AZZ WORSHIP SERVICE” WITH 

WILLIE SORDILLO TRIO | 6 pm 
Old South Church, 645 Boylston St 

Boston | Free | 617.425.5159 

ALEX TERRIER QUARTET 
on | Kendall Square, 300 Ath 

enaeum St, Cambridge | Free 

617.577.7354 

Fraternal 

15 Dana Ave 

10 suggested donatior 

FRIDAY 7 
GOV'T MULE + GRACE POTTER & 
THE NOCTURNALS | 6 pm | Bank of 
America Pavilion, 290 Northern Ave, 

Boston | $30 | 617.728.1600 

SLICK RICK + INDEFINITE ARTICLE 

8 pm | Mass Bay Lines MV New 

Boston @ Rowes Wharf, Boston | $30 

866.468 .7619 

SATURDAY 8 
JIMMY BUFFETT & THE CORAL 
REEFER BAND + TOOTS & THE MAY- 
TALS | 7:30 pm | ¢ tte Stadium 

1 Patriot's Pl, Foxborough | $43.50 

128.50 | 508.543.8200 

ee 8 pm | Mass Bay Lines 
V New Boston @ Rowes Wharf, Bos 

25 | 866.468.7619 

MICHAEL TROY 

“WFNX DISORIENTATION 2007” 
WITH GUSTER + BLEU + HOORAY 
FOR EARTH | 67 Bank of America 

290 Northern Ave, Boston 

$10 | 617.728.160c 

SUNDAY 3 
“JAZZ JAM” | 2 pm | Jamaicaway 
Books & Gifts, 676 C re St, Jamaica 

Plain | Free | 617.983.3204 

“LOCO FEST” WITH HEAVEN AND 
HELL + ALICE COOPER + QUEEN- 
RYCHE + MORE | 1 pm | Tweeter Cen 
ter, 885 South Main Street, Mansfield 

$45-$65 | 508.339.2331 

BARRY MANILOW + BRIAN CUL- 
BERTSON | 8 pm | TD Banknorth 
Garden, 100 Legends Way, Boston 

$10-$250 | 617.931.2000 

TUESDAY 11 
GENESIS | 8 pm | TD Banknorth Gar 

den, 100 Legends Way, Boston | $57 

$227 | 617.931.2000 

WEDNESDAY 12 
INTERPOL + LIARS | 7:30 pm | Ag 
ganis Arena, Boston University, 924 

Commonwealth Ave, Boston | $30 

617.358.7000 

THURSDAY 13 
STEPHEN LYNCH | 7:30 pm | Berk 
lee Performance Center, 136 Mas 

sachussetts Ave, Boston | $25-$29 

617.747.2261 

JUAN OSPINA | Noon | Kendall 

Square 

bridge | Free | 617.577.7354 

“JAZZ WORSHIP SERVICE” WITH 
wale SORDILLO TRIO | See listing 

avilion 

300 Athenaeum St, Cam 

previous Thurs 

CLASSICAL 

THURSDAY 6 
MOSCOW SRETENSKY MONASTERY 
CHOIR | “Byzantine and Russian 

nd Russian ro 

tler Majestic The 

atre, 219 Tremont St, Boston | $20-$40 

800.233.3123 Or WWW. Maj.org 

SUNDAY 9 
“BENNY AND BEYOND” | Works by 
Finzi, Gershwin, Mozart, and numer 

ous selections from the American 

Songbook, with clarinettist Todd 

Brunel and pianist Joe Reid | 2 pm 

Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St 

Newton | Free | 617.796.1360 

LYDIAN DUET CONCERTS | Lydian cel 
list Joshua Gordon and pianist Randall 

Hodgkinson perform Vanessa Lann’s 

Valse Ancienne, Louis Gordon's Sonata 

Claude Vivier’s Piéce pour violoncelle et 

piano, and Cabriel Fauré’s Sonata No. 2 

3 pm | Brandeis University, Slosberg 

Recital Hall, Waltham | Free | www 

brandeis.edu/arts, 

SMITH COLLEGE FACULTY RECITAL 
Cellist Kivie Cahn-Lipman and pianist 

Judith Cordon perform Beethoven's 

Sonata No. 5, Anton Webern's Three 

Little Pieces, Astor Pi 

nts, folk songs 

olla's The Grand 

Tango, and David Lang’s WorldTo Come 

2 pm | Smith College, Sweeney Concert 

Hall, Northampton | Free | 413.585.2787 

MONDAY 10 
NEPONSET CHORAL SOCIETY | 7 
pm | St. Mark's Church, 116 South St, 

Foxborough | Free | 508.541.4489 

TUESDAY 11 
ARS ET AMICI | “Elizabethan Plea 
sures”: madrigals by Byrd, Morley 

Dowland, Cibbons, Farmer, Tomkins, 

and others | King’s Chapel, 58 Trem: 

ont St, Boston | Suggested donation $3 

617.227.2155 
RICHMOND COMPETITION WIN- 
NER’S RECITAL | \ 

Debussy, Haydn 

Yun, with piar 

pm | Boston Univer 

mance Center, 685 ( 

Free | 617.353.872 

DANCE 

Performance 

THURSDAY 6 
TIEMPO LIBRE | § 

x. 

Participatory 

THURSDAY 6 
EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL 
FOLK DANCE | 8-10:45 pm | First Par 
ish of Watertown, 35 Church St, Wa 

tertown | $8; $5 students | 781.662.7475 
GREEK FOLK DANCE | 7 pr | Greek 
Orthodox Church of the Virgin Mary 

29 Central St, Somerville | Free 

617.625.2222 

NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS & 
SQUARES with Yankee Ingenuity 
7:30-10:30 pm | Concord Scout House 

74 Walden St, Concord | $8; $5 stu 

dents | 781.272.0396 

NORWEGIAN DANCE with Toby 
Weinberg | 8-11 pm | Church of Our 

Saviour, 21 Marathon St, Arlington | $7 

| 401.434.2359 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE | 8 pn 
{with a beginner's dance at 7:30 pm] 

| Universalist Church, 211 Bridge St, 

Salem | $4 | 978.745.2229 
TEMPORADA LATINA SALSA AND 
MERENGUE DANCE | 9:30 pm [begin 
ner and intermediate lessons at 8:30 

pm] | Ryles jazz Club, 212 Hampshire 

St, Cambridge | $12 before 9:30 pm; $8 

after 9:30 pm | 617.876.933c 

FRIDAY 7 
DANCE FRIDAY | Smoke-and alcohol 
free freestyle dance | 8 prn | Phillips 

Congregational! Ch h, 11 Mount 

Auburn St, Watertow 

nation $8-$12; $5 tee hildren free 

Suggested do 

617.997.0948 

DANCES OF UNIVERSAL PEACE 
7:30 pm | Cambridge Friends Meeting 

5 Longfellow Park i 

quested donation $¢ 

HAVANA CLUB SALSA 
Tueda lesson 

10:30 pm |dancing] | 

Green St, Cambridge | $12 | 617.312.5550 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE with 
International Music Club | Park Av 

enue Congregational Church, so Paul 

Revere Rd, Arlington Heights | $8; $5 

students | 781.662.7475 

“SINGLES EXECUTIVES CLUB” 
DANCE | 8:30 pm | Pembroke Country 
Club, 94 West Elm St, Pembroke | $10 

781.446.0234 

“VIERNES DE VACILON” LATIN 
DANCE PARTY | 9:45 pm 
Club, 212 Hampshire St 

$10 | 617.876.9330 

SATURDAY 8 
HAVANA CLUB SALSA | 8 
rueda lesson}; 9:30 p salsa lesson 

10:30 pm [dancing] | Creek Club, 288 

Creen St, Cambridge | $12 | 61 5550 

SALEM CONTRA DANCE with the Sa 
lem Country Orchestra | 7:30 

Tabernacle Congreg; 

50 Washington 

dents, seniors | 978 

SALSA NIGHT | « 
Mojitos, 48 Wi 

617.513.9842 

SCANDINAVIAN SPELEDANS 
8-10:30 pm | Park Avenue Cor 

tional Church, 50 Paul Revere 

lington Heights | $7 | 617.661.36 

“SINGLES EXECUTIVES CLUB” 

DANCE | 8:30 pm Best Western Hotel 

Grand Ballroom, 477 Pond Rd 

Waltham | $10 | 781.446.0234 

SUNDAY 3 
FOLK AND CONTRA DANCING with 
Cal Howard & Friends | 2-4 pm | Scout 

House, 74 Walden St, Concord | $5 

781.662.7475 

Ryles Jazz 

ambridge 

0:30 pm 

igrega 

HIP-HOP DANCE CLASSES | 12:45 pm 
World Rhythms Center, 221 Chandler 

St, Worcester | $40 for three-week ses 

sion | 508.435.2363 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING 

8-11 pm | MIT, Sala de Puerto Rico. 

Stratton Student Center [second floor], 

84 Mass Ave, Cambridge | Suggested 

donation $1 | 617.253.FOLK 
ISRAELI DANCING | 8-10:30 pm [with 
a beginner's dance at 7:30 pm] | Tern 

ple Emanuel, 385 Ward St, Newton 

$5 | 617.254. HORA 

MAMBO/SALSA CLUB with music by 

Mackie Burnette and Dj O’Bruno | 1 

pm | Middle East, 480 Mass Ave, Cam. 

bridge | $15; $12 students | 617.524.276 

SALSA NIGHT | 9:30 pm— am [wi 
lesson at 8:30 pm] | Mojitos, 48 Winter 

St, Boston | $10 | 617.513.9841 

SALSA SUNDAYS | 7 pn 
Ryles Jazz Club, 212 Hampshire St 

Cambridge | $10 | 617.876.9330 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE | 6:30 
8:30 pm | Church of Our Saviour 

25 Monmouth St, Brookline | $5 

617.661.5899 

“SUNDAYS ARE FOR SALSA” | 4-6 pm 

Extreme Danceport, 288 Norfolk St, 

Cambridge | $5 | 617.492.2122 

SWING DANCE CLASSES | 5:30 pm 
Lower Falls Community Center, 545 

Crove St, Newton | $60 for six-week 

session | 508.435.2363 

MONDAY 10 
BULGARIAN/BALKAN DANCING | 
7:30-9 pm | Green Street Studios, 185 

Green St, Cambridge | $12 | 617.840.2362 
GREEK FOLK DANCING | 7-9 pm | Hel 

lenic Cultural Center, 25 Bigelow Ave, 
Watertown | Suggested donation $10 | 

617.491.5463 
HAVANA CLUB MAMBO MONDAY 
SALSA DANCE | 9:30 pm | Green Street 
Crill, 280 Green St, Cambridge | $8 | 

617.312.5550 | www. havanasalsa.com 

ISRAEL! FOLK DANCING | 8 pm-mid 
night | Temple Kehillath Israel, 384 

Harvard Ave, Brookline | $5; $3 stu- 

dents | 617.576.5554 

NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS & 
SQUARES with Yankee Ingenuity 

7:30-10:30 pm | Scout House, 74 

Walden St, Concord | $8; $5 students | 

781.272.0396 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE | 7:45 
10715 pm | Springstep, 98 George P. 

Hassett Dr, Medford | $7; $4 students 

617.661.5899 

SWING ARLINGTON | 9 pm [with 
lessons at 6:45 + 7:45 pm] | Elks Dance 

Hall, 56 Pond Lane, Arlington | $10 be 

fore 9 pm; $6 after | 617.623.3134 

TUESDAY 11 
FOLK DANCING BY THE FOUNTAIN 
7:30-10 pm | Trinity Church, Clar 

endon + Boylston Sts, Boston | Free 

781.662.7475 

WEDNESDAY 12 
DANCE FREEDOM | Smoke-and-alco 
hol-free barefoot dance | 7:30 pm | First 

Congregational Church, 1 Garden St, 

Cambridge | $6 | 978.369.7522 

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE | 7:30 
10:30 pm | Park Ave Congregational 

Church, 50 Paul Revere Rd, Arlington 

Heights | $9; $7 students | 781.662.6710 

FRAMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL 

FOLK DANCE | 7-30-10 pm | Parish Hall 
of Edwards UCC Church, 39 Edwards 

St, Framingham | $6; $5 students, 

seniors | 978.897.7549 

ISRAELI DANCE | 8-11 pm | MIT, Sala 
de Puerto Rico, Stratton Student Cen 

ter [second floor], 84 Mass Ave, Carn 

bridge | Suggested donation $1; free 

for MIT students | 617.484.3267 

SALSA NIGHT | 10 pm— am [with 
lessons at 7:45 + 8:45 pm] | An Tua 

Nua, 836 Beacon St, Boston | $10 | 

617.513.9841 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SALSA with the 
Evan Cutierrez Salsa Band | 8-11 pm 

Les Zygomates, 129 South St, Boston 

Free | 617.452.5018 

THURSDAY 13 
EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL 
FOLK DANCE | See listing for previ 
ous Thurs 

GREEK FOLK DANCE | See listing for 
previous Thurs 

NEW ENGLAND CONTRAS & 
SQUARES | See listing for previous 
Thurs 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE | See list 
ing for previous Thurs 

TEMPORADA LATINA SALSA AND 
MERENGUE DANCE | See listing for 
previous Thurs 

5 pm lesson 



READINGS 

THURSDAY 6 
“FURTHER FENWAY FICTION” | 7 pm 
Porter Square Books, Porter Square 

Shopping Mall, Cambridge | Free 

617.491.2220 

JULIA LISELLA AND ADELE TRAVI- 
SANO | Poetry reading and art show 
7-9 pm | 13FOREST Gallery, 13 Forest 

St, Medford | Free | 781.396.0092 

LARA SANTORO | Mercy n | Bor 
ders Back Bay, 511 Boylston St, Boston 

Free | 617.236.1444 

ROBERT WHITCOMB AND WENDY 
WILLIAMS | Cape Wind: Money, Celebrity 

1 Politics, and the Battle for Our Energy 

Future on Nantucket Sound | Brookline 

Booksmith, 279 Harvard St, Brookline 

Free | 617.566.6660 

FRIDAY 7 
DIRE LITERARY SERIES with K.c 
Frederick, Leah Hager Cohen, and 

Irene Koronas | 8 pm | Out of the Blue 

Gallery, 106 Prospect St, Cambridge 

Free | www.direreader.com 

JOSEPH FINDER | Power Play | 7 pm 
Jabberwocky Bookshop at the Tan: 

nery, 50 Water St, Newburyport | Free 

978.465.9359 
MICHAEL PALIN | Diaries 1969-1979 
The Python Years | 7 prn | First Par 

ish, 3 Church St, Cambridge | $5 
617.661.1515 

TRACY K. SMITH | Duende | 7 pm 
Brookline Booksmith, 279 Harvard St 

Brookline | 617.566.5550 

MARYANNE WOLF | Proust and the Squid 
7 pm | Borders Back Bay, 511 Boylston 

St, Boston | Free | 617.236 

SATURDAY 8 
TEDY BRUSCHI | Never Give Up: My Stroke 
My Recovery, and My Return to the 

pm | Borders Braintree, 255 Crossman 

Dr, Braintree | Free | 781.356.5111 

EMMA McLAUGHLIN AND NICOLA 

KRAUS | Dedication | 2 pm | Borders 
Braintree, 255 Grossman Dr, Braintree 

Free | 781.356.5113 

“OPEN BARK POETRY NIGHT” with 

Deborah Priestly | 8 pm | Out of the 

Blue Gallery, 106 Prospect St, Cam: 

bridge | Suggested donation $3-$5 

617.354.5287 
LYNNE THOMPSON AND FRANNIE 
LINDSAY | Poetry reading | 2:30 pm 

Democracy Center, 45 Mount Auburn 

St, Cambridge | Donations welcome 

617.547.4648 

SUNDAY 3 
LIZARD LOUNGE POETRY SLAM 
& JAM | 7:30 pm | Lizard Lounge, 

1667 Mass Ave, Cambridge | $6 

617.547.0759 
JOHN MATTESON | Eden's Outcasts: The 
Story of Louisa May Alcott and Her Father | 3 

pm | Concord Bookshop, 65 Main St, 

Concord | Free | 978.369.2405 

MONDAY 10 
ALAN ALDA | Things | Overheard 
While Talking to Myself | 6 pm | John F. 

Kennedy Presidential Library and 

Museum, Columbia Point, Boston 

Free, tickets required | 617.514.1643 or 

www. jfklibrary.org 

“FOUR STORIES” | “E-mails from 
the Edge: 21st-Century Tales of Far 

Away Places,” with Ethan Gildsdorf, 

Michelle Hoover, Roland Kelts, and 

Tracy Slater | 7-9 pm | Enormous 

Room, 567 Mass Ave, Cambridge 

Free | www. fourstories.org 

JOE HALDERMAN | The Accidental 

Time Machine | 7 pm | Harvard Coop, 

1400 Mass Ave, Cambridge | Free 

617.499.2000 
DALIA SOFER | Septembers of Shiraz 
7 pm | Brookline Booksmith 

279 Harvard St, Brookline | Free 

617.739.6002 

STONE SOUP POETRY OPEN MIC 
with Jack Powers | 8 pm | Out of 

the Blue Gallery, 106 Prospect St 

Cambridge | Suggested donation $4 

617.227.0845 

TUESDAY T1 
JILL BIALOSKY ano HEIDI PITLOR 
The Life Room and The Birthdays | 7 pr 

Newtonville Books, 296 Walnut St, 

Newton | Free/ 617.244.6619 

DONALD HALL, MAXINE KUMIN 
AND RICHARD WILBUR | Reading 
and discussion of Light Within Light: Por- 

traits of Donald Hall, Richard Wilbur, Maxine 

Kumin, and Stanley Kunitz | 6 pr | Free | 

Boston Public Library, Abbey Room, 

700 Boylston St, Boston | 617.451.9600 
STEPHEN PINKER | The Stuff of Thought 

6 pm | Brattle Theater, 40 Brattle St 

Cambridge | $5 | 617.661.1515 

DALIA SOFER | Septembers of Shiraz 

7 pm | Porter Square Books, Porter 

Square Shopping Center, Cambridge 

Free | 617.491.2220 

WEDNESDAY 12 
BOSTON POETRY SLAM & OPEN MIC 

with Ed Sean Thomas Dougherty | 8 

pm | Cantab Lounge, 738 Mass Ave 

Cambridge | $3 | 617.354.2685 

JUNOT DIAZ | The Brief Wondrous Life of 
Oscar Who | 6 prn | Brattle Theater, 40 

Brattle St, Cambridge | $5 | 617.661.1515 

STEPHEN PINKER | The Stuff of Thought 
7 pm | Barnes and Noble, Boston 

University, 660 Beacon St, Boston 
Free | 617.8984 

THURSDAY 13 
STEVE ALMOND | Not That You Asked 
Rants, Exploits, Obsessions | 7 pm | Brook 

line Booksmith, 279 Harvard St 

Brookline | Free | 617.739.6002 

NALINI JONES ano KAREN RUSSELL 
What You Call Winter and St Lucy's Home 

7 pm | Porter Square Books, Porter 

Square Shopping Center, Cambridge 

Free | 617.491.2220 

ERIC SCHAEFFER | | Can't Believe I'm Still 
Single | 7 pm | Barnes and Noble, Bos 

ton University, 660 Beacon St, Boston 

Free | 617.8984 

TALKS 

THURSDAY 6 
“TREASURES OF THE MASSACHU- 

SETTS BAY COLONY: DOCUMENTS, 
ARTS, AND ARCHITECTURE” with 
Peter Drummey, Ronald E. Grim and 

jonathan L. Fairbanks | 6:30 

ton Public Library, Rabb Lect 

Copley Square, Boston | Free | www 

historicbostons.com 

SATURDAY 8 
“FASHION PREP” | A talk for teens 
about the fashion industry | 2 pm 

Boston Public Library, Johnson Bldg, 

Mezzanine Conference Room, Copley 

Square, Boston | Free | www. boston 

fashionweek.com 

TUESDAY 11 
“THE (CHINESE) CITY AS DECEPT” 
with Ackbar Abbas | 6:30 pm | MIT, 77 

Mass Ave, Room 10-250, Cambridge 

Free | 617.253.7791 

THURSDAY 13 
“BROKEN GOVERNMENT: HOW 
REPUBLICAN RULE DESTROYED THE 
LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND jJUDI- 
CIAL BRANCHES” with John Dean | 
6:30-8 pm | Old South Meeting House, 
310 Washington St, Boston | Free | 

617.373.5800 

EVENTS 

THURSDAY 6 
DISCUSSIONS OF JACK KEROUAC’S 
ON THE ROAD with John Leland 

and Joyce Johnson | 6 pm | Brattle 

Theatre, 40 Brattle St, Cambridge | $5 

| 617.661.1515 
DUDLEY TOWN COMMON FARM- 
ERS’ MARKET | 3-7 pm | Dudley St 

and Blue Hill Ave, Roxbury | Free | 

617.442.1322 X 15 

LEXINGTON FARMERS’ MARKET 
2-6:30 pm | Mass + Fletcher Aves, Lex 

ington | Free | 339.222.1088 

“NIGHTS ON THE NECK” | Live music 
and dance, talks | 5-9 pm | Locations 

throughout Rocky Neck Art Colony, 

Gloucester | Free | www.rockyneckart 

colony.org 

FRIDAY 7 
NUOVO CINEMA PARADISO | Film 
screening, raffles, music | 8 pr | Free 

165 Broadway at Cross St, behind the 

old fire station, Somerville | www 

eastsomervilleflicks.org 

COPLEY SQUARE FARMERS’ MAR- 
KET | Fri, Tues 11 am-6 pm | Copley 
Square, along St James Ave, Boston | 

Free | 781.893.8222 

DARFUR/DARFUR | Photo exhibit, 
talks by Samantha Power, Susannah 

Sirkin, and Michal Ronnen Safdie, 

live music by Yo-Yo Ma and Berklee 

College of Music Voices of Mercy | 10 

am-1o pm | Institute of Contemporary 

Art, 100 Northern Ave, Boston | Free 

with museum admission 10 am-3 pm; 

$50, $45 ICA members for evening 

speakers and Yo-Yo Ma performance 

617.478.3100 or www. icaboston .org 

EXXONMOBIL'S IMPACT ON CLIMATE 
CHANGE | Film viewing and discus 

sion with Tom Jackson | 7 pm | En 

cuentros, 33 Harrison Ave [fifth floor}, 

Boston | Free | www.encuentros .org 

SATURDAY 8 
AMY OZAY FASHION SHOW | 6-8 pm 
Mayfair on the Hill, 81 West Cedar St 
Boston | Free | 781.696.4423 or g4march 

com 

BOSTON ARTS FESTIVAL | Art on 
display, live performances, children’s 

activities | Noon-6 pm | Christopher 

Columbus Waterfront Park, Boston 

Free | 617.635.3911 

“CUT AND PASTE DIGITAL DESIGN 
TOURNAMENT” | 6-10 pm | Roxy, 279 
Tremont St, Boston | $10 | 617.338.7699 

“PROJECT SUM: SCULPTURE UNDER 
McGRATH” OPENING BLOCK PARTY 
Artwork, barbecue, live music | 3-7 

pm | Washington St + McGrath Hwy 

Somerville | Free | 617.625.6600 x 2985 

SUNDAY 9 
BOSTON DESIGN LABORATORY 
TRUNK SHOW | 1 am-s pm | Hotel 

Commonwealth, 500 Comm Ave, Bos 

ton | Free | bostondesigniab.com 

BRAZILIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 
FESTIVAL | Parade, live music, ethnic 
food, children’s activities | Noon-6 pm 

Artesani Park, Soldiers Field Road, 

Boston | Free | www.verdeamarelo. org 

“RAMP TOUR” | Skateboarding, BMX, 
in-line demonstrations, games, and 

prizes | Noon-4 pm | Bob’s Stores, Hor 

ace Main Plaza, 273 East Central St 

Franklin | Free | 508.541.8991 

MONDAY 10 
CENTRAL SQUARE FARMERS’ 

MARKET | noon-6 pm | Parking Lot 
5, Bishop Allen Dr + Norfolk St, Cam 

bridge | Free | 781.893.8222 

CITY HALL PLAZA FARMERS’ MAR- 
KET | Mon, Wed 11 am-6 pm | City 

Hall Plaza, Cambridge St, Boston 

Free | 781.893.8222 

BOSTON DESIGN LABORATORY 
TRUNK SHOW | See listing for Sun 

TUESDAY 11 
“ABSOLUT SHOESDAY/FASHION 
UNCENSORED” | Fashion show and 
party featuring Kristina and Frank 

Kozak | 10:30 pm | Mantra, 52 Temple 

Place, Boston | Free | kristinakozak 

com 
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER ANNUAL 
MEETING | 7 pm | 90 Ivy St, Brookline 

Free | 617.566.5715 
“CONCERT FOR THE COMMUNITY” 
| 6:30 pm | Gore Place, 52 Gore St, 

Waltham | Free | 781.894.2798 

“KEEP IT WIH-EAL” | Interactive 
video-game night with Nintendo 

Wii, music by the Brobots | 9 pm | 

River Gods, 125 River St, Cambridge | 

617.576.1881 

PHANTOM GOURMET discusses The 
Phantom Gourmet's Guide to Boston's Best 

Restaurants 2008 | 7 pm | Harvard Coop, 
1400 Mass Ave, Cambridge | Free | 

617.499.2000 

COPLEY SQUARE FARMERS’ MAR- 
KET | See listing for Fri 
DUDLEY TOWN COMMON FARM- 
ERS’ MARKET | See listing for previ 
ous Thurs 

WEDNESDAY 12 
DAVIS SQUARE FARMERS’ MARKET 
| noon-6 pm | Day + Herbert Sts, 

Somerville | Free | 781.893.8222 

CITY HALL PLAZA FARMERS’ MAR- 
KET | See listing for Mon 

THURSDAY 13 
“AN EVENING OF PIZZA AND FASH- 

” | Screening of MassArt's Fash 
ion Collections 2007 | 6 pm | Upper 

Crust, 222 Newbury St, Boston | Free 

www. bostonfashionweek.com 

FAIRS 

SATURDAY 8 
KING RICHARD’S FAIRE | Re-creation 
of a 16th-century English market- 

place, with actors, dancers, pup- 

peteers, jugglers, minstrels, mimes, 

magicians, and musicians | Sat-Sun 
10:30 am-6 pm | Rte 58 South [follow 

signs to the fair], Carver | $25; $14 

ages 5-12; free for children under 

508.866.5391 

SUNDAY 3 
SOUTH END OPEN MARKET | Arts 
and crafts | 10 am-4 pm | 540 Harrison 

Ave, Boston | Free | www.southendo 

penmarket.com 

KING RICHARD’S FAIRE | See listing 

for Sat 

GAY & LESBIAN 

THURSDAY 6 
QUEER BOOK WORMS | Discussion 

of Alison Bechdel’s Fun Home: A Family 
Tragicomic | 7:30 pm | Arlington Street 

Church, 351 Boylston St, Boston 

617.327.9830 
“REVIVE THURSDAYS” | 7 pm | Club 

Cafe, 209 Columbus Ave, Boston | $15, 

$25 with dinner| www.dykenight.com 

THURSDAY 4 WOMEN | 10 pm | Mod 

ern, 36 Lansdowne St, Boston | $10 

617.417.0186 

DYKE NIGHT | 9-10 pm | Toast Lounge, 
70 Union Sq, Somerville | $10 | www 

dykenight.com 

“ACUCAR” | 9:30 pm | Toast Lounge 
70 Union Sq, Somerville | $3 before 

10:30 pm, $6 after | 617.623.9211 
“DRAG KING IDOL 2” | 7 pm | Ma 
chine Nightclub and Theater, 1254 

Boylston St, Boston | $15 | www. virtu 

ous.com 

25 Unioa St. 

Bostos 
617 742 2121 

September 13th @ 8.00pm 
Jeff Tuohy 

September 20th @ 8.00pm 
The Appreciation Post, 
Tiny Whales, Rsipr, 
Bleedin Bicedins, 
Static of the Gods 

September 27th @ 8.00pm 
Hiss and Chambers, 
Common Thrill 

September 29th @ 8.00 pm 
Tigercity, Sucka Brown, 
Stylofone. 

October 4th @ 8.00pm 

Ts hen, Ge 

ie 
ANTHEM ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS: 

SPM 182 CHLOE AND THE PAPPAS 
GROOVELEMENT, THERESA FLANINO, 
THE INFLUENCED 

RAMONIACS 
9PM 18+ 

6PM 18+ 

“7PM 18+ AND NATURAL BLISS 

7PM 18+ 

AL 
8PM 18+ 

BPM 18+ 

TOM MCRAE 
STEVE REYNOLDS 

Ais ate 
tiga Mee ena ee 

ONESIDE [RESIDENCY] 
HOT DAY AT THE ZOO, WE THE LIVING 

JEFF CONLEY (OF TIN CAN TELE] 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX 5+M C + EVE EPTEMBER 

MONDAY 10 
LESBIAN RAP | 7:30 pm | Women's 

Center, 46 Pleasant St, Cambridge 

Free | 617.354.8807 

LIVING ART GROUP | for lesbian 
bisexual, transgender, and queer 

women, 13-25 | 6-8 pm | Boston GLASS 

Community Center, 93 Mass Ave, Bos 

ton | Free | 617.266.3349 
SPEAKEASY DISCUSSION GROUP 
FOR LGBT YOUNG ADULTS 18-25 

? Boston GLASS Con nity 

93 Mass Ave, Bost 

617.200.3349 

THURSDAY 13 
GENDER CRASH OPEN MIC 
pm | Spontaneous Celebrations, 4s 

amaica Plain 

617.983.0219 Or Www. gendercr 

THURSDAY 4 WOMEN | Sex 
for previous Thur 

BENEFITS 

FRIDAY 7 
CONCERT TO BENEFIT RIDE FOR AIDS 
RESOURCES 
Delmhorst perform | 8 pm | Ci 

Catie Curtis and 

Friends Coffeehouse, 262 Chestmu 

Franklin | $25 | 978.779.0393 

ICE DANCE PERFORMANCE TO 
BENEFIT IVETA ICE FUND | 7 pm 

New England Sports Center, 121 Don 

ald Lynch Blvd, Marlborough | $ 
adults; $20 children five and under 
508.229.2700 

SATURDAY 8 
CELEBRATION TO BENEFIT FRIENDS 
OF MEL | Raffles, vendors, 
complimentar 

23 

Plain St, Route 139, Marshfield | Free 

781.834.9477 

MONDAY 10 
“DRESS FOR A CAUSE” TO BENEFIT 

BREAST CANCER RESEARCH FOUN- 

DATION T 
gala | 6-9 pm | Bc m Ha Hotel 

Wharf Room, 7c wes Tf, Bo 

Fashion show and f 

ton | $125 | 617.423.3134 X 231 

THURSDAY 13 
BECKETT BOWL AFTER PARTY TO 

BENEFIT CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

BOSTON 

) pm | R 

Malden | $5 $100 VIF 

With the Honey Brother 

ightlife 

ek CNG Ud 
Te 

Reggae 
Thursday, 

Friday, 

and 

Saturday 

FOR INFO 492-7772 
fe ee md 

www.thewesternfrontclub.com 

REGATTABAR 
JAZZ CLUB 

eae ty 

ieee: ible 8G 
eS sss 
aan) as 

THE CHARLES HOTEL Pa ete tek i 

WOLFGANG MUTHSPIEL TRIO 
SEPT 12 

OBBIN!I TUMBAO 
SEPT 14 

TICKETS & INFO: 61 395.7757 
ONE BENNETT STREET CAMBRIDGE 

* WWW REGATTABARJAZZ COM 

MA 02138 

LATE NIGHT HUNGER? 

9PM 18+ 

A 

OUR KITCHEN IS OPEN UNTIL 1AM 
JEN MURDZA [CD RELEASE] 
LARRY ZARELLA AND RYAN FITZSIMMONS 

SAMFUND’S 2ND ANNUAL 
CELEBRATION OF LIFE 

SPM 18+ HOSTED BY PESKY J. NIXON 
THRILLRIDE, HOWIE HOWIE 

OURSTAGE.COM PRESENTS: 
THE WINNERS CIRCLE SHOWCASE 7PM 18+ 

THE SOUL POWER TOUR 
WITH BOJAH & THE INSURRECTION 

9/17 THE SOUL POWER TOUR 
WITH IYEOKA, ROB MURAT 

iz" 1ST ANNUAL BOSTON YOUTH HIP 
HOP SHOW FUNDRAISER 

SPM 21+ FEAT. OMEGA RED, JAKE THE SNAKE, BLAK 
MADEEN, LOU ARMSTRONG, NANCIA 

9/20 

9/23 
SPM 18+ 

ALL THESE KINGS 
SPM ise YOU CAN BE A WESLEY, THE SKETCHES 

REILLY JAMES [THE CASUAL FIASCO) 
cpm igs WITH GUESTS 

GORILLA PRODUCTIONS 
BATTLE OF THE BANDS 

TTP URC Se Meer l ae) ete e eae t))) 
THE BREW Pasian etait 

Poe OUT THEDISE.COM FOR LISTINGS AND TO PURCHASE ADVANCE TICKETS + 969 COMMONWEALTH AVE BOSTON + 617.562.8814 



OPEN STUDIOS 

“WALK THE NEIGHBORHOOD: 
CAMBRIDGEPORT ARTISTS OPEN 
STUDIOS” | Sept 8-9: N 

ewnuny STREET/ 
BACK 
ACME aa a 61 
Newt t 

ARDEN GALLERY 1 
23 Newbur Be 

LATTITUDE GALLERY é 

he Ma 
wood” | Recept 

BARBARA KRAKOW GALLERY | 
262.449 10 Newbury St, Bo 

yseph Per 

COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON 
49 | 158 Newbury St, Bc 

le Receptuh E 

KIDDER SMITH GALLERY | 
17424.63( 131 Newbury 

Stratager 

MARTHA RICHARDSON FINE ART 
; t. Bostor 38 Newbury 

MARTIN LAWRENCE GALLERIES 
t 44 Newbury 

Mon-Sa 
going M 

CUCKER GALLERY 

rk 

RICHARDSON CLARKE GALLERY 

ROLLY-MICHAUX GALLERY 

ST. GEORGE GALLERY | 6! 
45 Newbury St. 8 

THOMAS KINKADE NEWBURY 
STREET GALLERY | 866.639.28 

SOUTH END 
ALLSTON SKIRT GALLERY 

Ne w Work 

BOSTON s SCULPTORS GALLERY 
486 Harrison Ave, Bostor 

n Sept 7: 5-8 pn 

BROMFIELD GALLERY 617.451.3605 
b Ave, Boston | Wed-Sat 

rough Sept 29: “Plu 

mn Sept 7 

GALLERY KAYAFAS 617. 
on Ave, Carder 

482.0411 

evel, Bostc 

1 am-5:30 pm 7 

Heat/Light 

KINGSTON GALLERY 
Harrison Ave, Bostc 

Through Sept 29 

ual Me: 

Receptior ot 7: §-7:30 pr 

MPG CONTEMPORARY 
450 Harrison Ave, Suite 31S 

Reception Se 

DOWNTOWN 
GALLERY ANTHONY CURTIS 

1988.8119 

OTHER BOSTON 
NEIGHBORHOODS 
ATLANTIC WORKS GALLERY 

567.8866 | 80 Border St, East Bos 

istock: “Make 

onade 

BERWICK RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
442 42( 14 Palmer St, R 

Andrea Julist 

GALLERY 1581 | 

r ife 
PARADISE Lounee 

WATERTOWN FREE PUBLIC LI- 
GRAN 617,972.64 3 Ma 

PHOTO 

CAMBRIDGE 
SOE TOnG 
WATERTO! 
BRICKBOTTOM GALLERY 

CAMBRIDGE ARTS COUNCIL 
ailery | 617349.438 Iv 

Public ART 

HARDING HOUSE 
88 Harvard St 

MOBILIA GALLERY 
58 Huron Ave, Cambridge | Tues-Fri 11 

pm; Sat 10 am-5 pm | Through 

1 McQueen and Marg« 

Men z To It” | Sept 8-29: Joe 

Wood 

MOROCCAN CARAVAN GALLERY 

AND ee 617.314.7002 | 285 

Washingt Somerville | Wed-Sur 

r pm Ong. 1g: “Authentic 

Handmade Moroccan Arts and Crafts 

PIERRE MENARD GALLERY 
7868.2033 | 10 Arrow St, Cambridge 

Wed-Sun 11 am-7 pm | Through Sept 

Fritz Troger: “Works on Paper 

1369 COFFEEHOUSE CENTRAL 

SQUARE | 617.576.4600 | 757 Mass 

Ave, Cambridge | Daily 8 am-10 pm 

ngoing: Lale Berke-jJenkins: “Beauty 

Under Siege” | PHOTO 

THREE COLUMNS GALLERY 
617.495.4826 | 10 Cowperthwaite St 

ambridge | Call for hours | Through 

ct 8: Becky Haletky: “Manscapes 

BROOKLINE/NEWTON 
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER 

7566.5715 | 86 Monmouth St 

Brookline | Mon-Fri 9 am-4:30 pm 

Through Sept 14: “Walk Inside the 

Camera” | Through Oct 5: “BCC 

BAC Rec T ot 6: 6-8:30 pm 

GASP | 6 362 Boylstor 
t, Brookline | Thurs-Sat 1 

Abstrac 

Recepuior Sept ¢ 53 

NEWTON FREE LIBRARY 
617.796.1360 

Sept 6-Oct 

330 Homer St, Newtor 

yrs 9 am-9 pm; Fri 9 arm-6 

Sept 5-27: Susar 

al Care 

28: Villa Croup painters | Reception 

Sept ¢ 

SUBURBS: SOUTH 
AHIMSA STUDIO GALLERY 
61 1 Pearl St, Dorchester 

Sept 8-Oct 11: Her 
Sullivan: “A Stroke of Cenius 

SOUTH SHORE ART CENTER 
81.383.2787 | 119 Ripley Rd 

Mon-Sat 10 am-4 p 

Through Sep Lilly Cleveland 

Cohasset 

Sun noon-4 

ngs in Dimensior 

SUBURBS: NORTH 
CALADAN GALLERY | 978.741.7979 
sallery 181 Lawrence 

PHOTO f 

LEE GALLERY 

LYNNARTS 

Time Warner Gallery 

PHOTO 

Willow Community Gallery 

gh Se ace and Men 

MEDFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

SUBURBS: WEST 
ARSENAL CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

TEZH MODARRESSI|’S 
NOTHING TO CRY 
ABOUT is among 
the works on view 
in the back room at 
the Chase Gallery, on 
Newbury Street 

tertown, MA | Tues-Sat noon-5 pm 

Through Oct 14: “Nature and Balance ture is in the ) 

BELMONT GALLERY OF ART DeCORDOVA MUSEUM 
17484.5727 | 19 Moore St, Belmont 51 Sandy Pond Rd 

4 pm | Thre 

JGA GALLERY 
Providence Hwy 

Sun 1 

sroup Show 

NOBLE AND GREENOUGH SCHOOL 

ARTS CENTER | 781.320.7227 
ter Gallery | 10 Campus Dr, Ded —— Park 

dusk | Recent addit 

Trojan Piggybank 

Nam June Paik: Req 

20th Century,” “Putt 

Arcade Callery ug 

cardo Barros: “Facing Sculp 

Dewey Family Gallery 

‘Approaches to Narrative 

joyce and Edward Linde Gallery 

Through Jan 13: “Trains 

tion Art for Model R. 

tion Sept 6: 6-9 pm 

Museum School Gallery 

Fall 2007: “Approaches tc 

Roof Terrace | Ongoing 

Headlong and Big Baby 

ERIC CARLE MUSEUM OF PICTURE 

of Provincetown: A 200 BOOK ART | 413.658.1100 | 125 West 
Return of Walker Bay Rd, Amherst | Tues-Sat 10 am-4 

Wonders pm; Sun noon-4 pm | Admissiot 

DNA GALLERY | 508.487.7700 | 288 $5 students, seniors, tea 
Bradford St, Provincetown | Daily 1 18 and under | Picture-book art f 

am-7 pm | Through Sept 16 Aho, around the world | Thr 

Allen Say: “A Sense of Place 

FULLER CRAFT MUSEUM 

508.588.6000 | 455 0a 

Daily 10 am-5 pm | Admi 

Mon-Fri 9 am-5 

andscapes 

CAPE COD 
ALBERT MEROLA GALLERY 
508.487.4424 | 424 Commercial 

St, Provincetown | Call for hours 

Through Sept 13: James Balla 16 

artSTRAND | 5084871153 | 494 Com 

mercial St, Provincetown | Daily 1 

pm | Through Sept 12: Tabitha Vevers 

Bob Bailey, Breon Dunigan, Andrew 

Bennett, and Thomas Custainis 

BERTA WALKER GALLERY 
508.487.6411 | 208 Bradford St, Provinc 

etown | Mon; Thurs-Sun 11 am-4 pm 

Through Sept 16 

Masters 

year Tradition 

Inspirations 2007 

Peter H hinson, Peik Larsen and 

Sarah Luz 

LARRY COLLINS FINE ART 

508.487.6600 | 145 Corr 

#2, Provincetown | Call for hours students, seniors; free fc 

Through Sept 19 Bidgood under | Permanent collect 

Photographs of Bobby Kendall more than 4000 pieces 

LEFT BANK GALLERY | 508.247.9172 20th-century Ame 
8 Cove Rd, Orleans | Mon-Sat 10 am-€ Through Nov 4: Th 

Through Sept 7 ing on Muybridge 

Ways of Seeing Marc Petrovic: “A Sense 

RICE/POLAK GALLERY | 508.487.1052 
430 Commercial St, Pro 

wnercial St 

Sun 1 ar 

Sculpture 

GRIFFIN seueene ~ SUOTOS- 

RAPHY | 781.729.11 
Group Show Winchester | Tues Th 4 

SCHOOLHOUSE CENTER Fri 11 am-4 pm; Sat-Sur 
508.487.4800 | 494 Commercial St Admission $5; free f 

Provincetown | Daily, 1 am-9 pm niors; free admissic 

Sept 7-26: Carol Davids, Rebecca Through Oct 28 ir 

Doughty, Nona Hershey, Tony Men seum Juried Exhibi 1 PHOTO 

za, Phil Smith | Recept t HERITAGE PLANTATION AMERI- 

CANA MUSEUMS AND GARDENS 

508.888.3300 | Pine ar ove St 

sandwich | Daily 

mission $9; $8 seni 

vincetown 

Daily 11 am-11 pm | Sept 7-Dec 31 

MUSEUMS 

ART COMPLEX MUSEUM 
781.934.6634 

ages 6-18; free for ages 

Exhibits include “Seeking tt 

ization of a 

189 Alden St, Duxbury Alvan Fisher 

Wed-Sun 1-4 pm | Free | F t tery: The He 

of Childre: 

American paintin nd Japa 1914-1918 

iplex End All Wars 

1930-197C 

tion features Shaker furniture 

BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
536.54 Copley Square, Bos 

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY 
ART | 617.478.3100 Northerr 

S n Wed 

PHOTO 

CAPE cop MUSEUM OF ART 
© 4A7 t 8 385.44 ape F 

The Divine Cas 

ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER 

MUSEUM | 617.566.1401 | 280 the 
Fenway, Boston | Tues-Sun 11 am-5 

Admission $12; $10 seniors 

students with ID; free for ages 

3 1e style of a1 
b palace, the musew 

1ouses More 2500 art objects 

with emphasis on Italian Renaissance 

h-century Dutch works and 

highlights including works by Ciotto 

andt, Botticelli, Raphael, Ti 

tian, and Whistler | Free guided tours 

given Tues-Fri at 2:30 pm | Through 

Oct 14: Stefano Arienti: “The Asian 

Shore 

MASSACHUSETTS MUSEUM OF 

CONTEMPORARY ART | 413.664.4481 

87 Marshall St, North Adams | Daily 
10 am-5 pm | Admission $10; $8 stu 

dents; $4 for ages 6-16; free for ages 6 

and under | Through Fall 2007: “Made 

at MASS MoCA” | Erik van Lieshout | 

Through Spring 2008: “The Believers” 

Spencer Finch: “What Time Is It on 

the Sun?” | Ongoing: Dré Wapenaar 

Pavilion” | Fransje Killaars: “Installa 

tion: Figures, Colors First” | Christina 

Kubisch: “Clocktower Project” | Bruce 

Odland and Sam Auinger: “Harmonic 

Bridge” | Walter Fandrich: “Music for 

a Quarry” 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 
617.267.9300 | 465 Huntington Ave. 
Boston | Sat-Sun 10 am-4:45 pm; 

Mon-Tues 10 am-4:45 pm; Wed-Fri 

10 am-9:45 pm | Admission $17; $15 

students with college ID, seniors; free 

for ages 17 and under during non 

school hours | Mon-Fri: introductory 

walks through all collections 10:30 

am, 3 pm | “Art of Asia Walks” 11 am 

Art of Europe Walks” 11:30 am 

‘Art of the Americas Walks” 1:30 pm 

Art of Egypt and the Classical World 

Walks” 2 pm | Introductory walk also 

offered Wed 6:15 pm, Sat-Sun 11 am, 

1pm, 2 pm, 3 pm | Sept 11-Jan 6: “Shy 

Boy, She Devil, and Isis: The Art of 

Conceptual Craft: Selections from the 

Wornick Collection” | Through Feb 17, 

2008: Arthur Wesley Dow | Through 

Dec 16: “Drama and Desire: Japanese 

Paintings from the Floating World 

1690-1850” | Through Sept 30: Win 

slow Homer | Through Oct 8: “Women 

of Renown: Female Heroes and Vil 

lains in the Print: Utagawa Kuniyoshi 

1797-1861)” | Through Jan 27: “Glit 

g Gold: Iumination in Islamic 

Through Feb 10: “Contemporary 

Outlook: German Photography 
Contemporary Outlook: Japan” 

Courtyard Gallery | Through March 

5: “Jewelry by Artists: The Daphne 

Farago Collection Ed Rossbach 

Fiber Art from the Daphne Farago 

Collection 

NATIONAL CENTER OF AFRO- 
AMERICAN ARTISTS | 617.442.8614 

300 Wainut Ave, Roxbury | Tues-Sun 

1-5 pm | Admission $4 
seniors | Ongoing: “Aspelta 

King’s Burial Chamber 

NORMAN ROCKWELL MUSEUM 
413.298.4100 | 9 Glendale Rd, Stock 

dge | Daily 10 am-s5 pm | Admission 

Adi I $18 and 

d by an adult 

s studio and the world's 

Parker and 

ur, 1¢ 1960” | Ong 

of Norman Rockwell 

lan Rockweli 323 Saturday 

g Post Covers 

Pe sou ESSEX ay arma 



and Photography collections plus 

2008: “Sketched 

27: “Accidental Mysteries 

ring 2008: “Origami Now! 

balance: Exploring Chinese 

Aesthetics” | Ongoing: “Of Gods and 

Mortals: Traditional Indian Art 

All My Life: Contemporary W 

Native American Artists 

jental Mysteries” PHOTO 

REVOLVING MUSEUM 
shattuck St, Lowe 

978.937.2787 

on-4 pm | Through Dec 31: “Elect 

d Illumina 

tion 
SOMERVILLE MUSEUM | 6) 

1 Westwood Rd, Somerville 

Reception Sept 9: 2-6 pm 

STERLING AND FRANCINE CLARK 
ART INSTITUTE | 413.458.2303 | 225 

y 

South St, Williamstown | Daily 10 

han 30 by Renoir plus American 

works by Homer, Sargent, Cassatt 

t 50 Years of Art in Na 

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM 
860.278.2670 | 600 Main St, Hartford 

Wed-Fri 

and 
sculpture a 

Wallace Nu 

rcelain 

well as glass, silver 

pean Masterwork 

WORCESTER ART MUSEUM 

fifth and sixth 

ohn Sir 

orks by 

leton Copley, James Peale 

1, and Edward Savage in 

Gibson Gallery | Sept 

Methods 

Through Spring 2008: Al 

exander Ross: “Wall at WAM 

ing: Alexander Ross 

Ongo 
Wall at WAM 

SCHOOLS & 
UNIVERSITIES 

ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON AT LES- 
LEY UNIVERSITY | 617.585.6676 | 700 

Beacon St, Boston | Mon-Sat 9 am-6 

pm; Sun noon-s5 pm | Sept 6-Oct 21 

Anita Kunz 

Porter Exchange Gallery | 1315 Mass 
Ave, Cambridge | Tues-Fri noon-8 pm; 

Sat-Sun noon-5 pm 617 585 6656 

Through Oct 6: “Same Sex America 

A Film by Henry Corra and Charlene 

Rule, Photographs by Amber Davis 

Tourlentes” | Reception Sept 6: 6-8 pm 

BOSTON COLLEGE | McMullen Mu 
seum | 617.552.8100 | Chestnut Hill 

Mon-Fri 11 am-4 pm; Sat-Sun, noon-5 

pm 

Thomas P. O'Neill, jr. Library 

617.552.4470 | Mon-Sat 11 am-4 pm 

Through Dec 9: “Pollock Matters 

Ongoing: “Tip O'Neill Memorial 

Exhibit” 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY | 617.353.3349 

Boston University Art Callery 

617.353.3329 | 855 Comm Ave | Tues-Fri 

10 am-5 pm | Sat-Sun 1-5 pm | Sept 

7-Oct 28: “To Fly: Contemporary 

Aerial Photography” | Reception Sept 

6: 6-8 pm 

SECURITY BLANKETS 
CARUSO AND McLAURIN IN LAWRENCE, ‘BELIEF IN PAINT’ AT THE NEW ART CENTER, BENEFIT AUCTION 
EXHIBITION AT THE PRC, AND VISITING FACULTY AT HARVARD 

Caruso and 
McLaurin, Untitled 
(detail) from 
“Swaddled Babies 
and Dead Animals” 

ep 3 2 

AND DEAD ANIMALS,” an « 

3 

“BELIEF IN PAINT: 

B. LETHEM,” which ope 

THORPE FI 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Busch-Reisinger Museum 

4 Q y Mon-Sat 

1-5 pm; Sun 1-5 pm | A 

ambridge 

mission $ 
dents; $7 seniors; free for ages 

d under; free on Sat 10 am-noon 

s Mon-Fri 1 pm | Features Central 

nd Northern European art, includ 

ing late me Renaissance, and 

Baroque sculpture, 16th-century 

painting, 18th-century porcelain, 

section of z2oth-century German 

works | Through Nov 4: “Light Display 

Machines: Two Works by Laszl6 Mo. 

holy-Nagy” | Through Dec 30: “Mak 

ing Myth Modern: Primordial Themes 

in German 2oth-Century Sculpture 

Through Jan 6: “Paintings by Max 

Beckmann from the Pinakothek der 

Moderne, Munich” | Ongoing: “Art 

and Design from Central and North 

ern Europe 

Cabot Science Library | 6174965534 
Center, 1 Oxford St | Call for hours 

Through Oct 4: “From Box Scores 

to BABIP: A History of Baseball Sta 

tistics 
Fine Arts Library | 617.496.0845 | 32 

Quincy St | Mon-Thurs 9 am-1o0 pm; Fri 

9 am-9 pm | Through Sept 7: “Ballet 

Figures from the Harvard Theatre Col 

lection” PHOTO 

Fogg Art Museum | 617.495.9400 | 32 
Quincy St | Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm; Sun 

1-5 pm | Admission $9; $6 students; 

$7 seniors; free for those under 18; 

free admission Sat 10 am-noon | Tours 

Mon-Fri 11 am | Collections illustrate 

the history of Western art from the 

Middle Ages to the present | Through 

February 2008: “Contemporary Art 

from the Harvard University Art 

Museums Collections” | Ongoing 

17th-Century French Painting and 

Sculpture” | “The Maurice Wertheim 

Collection” |“Modern Art, 1865-1965” | 

“British and Continental Silver” |“Ru 

ieval 

es in Clay Highlights from th 

Winthrop 

sance 

Collection of Grenville L 

Investigating the Rena 

Gutman Library | 617495.422 Apr 

Way | Mon-Fri 9 am-s5 pm | Through 

Sept 31: Piero Buscaglia | Reception 

Sept 13: 5-6 pm 

Harvard Museum of Natural His- 
tory | 617.495.3045 | Oxf 

Mon-Sun 9 am-5 pm 

rd + Everett St 

Admission $9 

$7 seniors; $6 students; free for ages 

3 and under; free for Massachusetts 

residents Sun 9 am-noon | The “Ware 

Collection of Glass Models and Plants” 

includes more than 3000 glass flow 

ers | The Mineralogical and Geologi 

cal Museums feature a 1642-pound 

amethyst geode | The Museum of 

Comparative Zoology covers species 

from the earliest fossil invertebrates 

and reptiles to fish and reptiles alive 

today | Exhibitions also include 

whale skeletons, the largest turtle 

shell ever found, the first Triceratops 

discovered, the Harvard mastodon, 

and a 42-foot-long Kronosaurus, the 

only complete and mounted model 

of the sea reptile in the country 

Through March 31: “Nests & Eggs 

Ongoing: “Arthropods: Creatures that 

Rule” | “The Class Flowers” |“Dodos, 

Trilobites, and Meteorites: Treasures 

of Nature and Science” | “Climate 

Change: Our Global Experiment” 

— Peabody Museum of Archaology 
and Ethnology 617.496.1027 | 11 Divinity 

Ave | Through Dec 31: “From Nation to 

Nation: Examining Lewis and Clark's 

Indian Collection 

— Pusey Library | 617.495.2509 | Harvard 
Yard near Mass Ave + Quincy St | Mon-Fri 

9 am-s5 pm | Through Sept 7: “Ballet 

n “SWADDLED BABIES 

EIDT, JON GRILLO AND RICHARD 

3 

& 

Randi Hopkins 

“SWADDLED BABIES AND DEAD ANIMALS” @ 250 Canal 

Street, Lawrence | September 15-October 12 | 978.387.2947 

or www.cathymclaurin.com | “BELIEF IN PAINT” @ New 

Art Center, 61 Washington Park, Newtonville | September 
14-October 28 | 617.964.3424 or www.newartcenter.org | “PRC 

BENEFIT AUCTION: LIVE AUCTION PREVIEW EXHIBITION” 

@ Photographic Resource Center, 832 Comm Ave, Boston 

September 14-October 21 | 617.975.0600 or www.prcboston 
org | “VISITING FACULTY EXHIBITION” @ Harvard's Carpenter 

Center, 24 Quincy St, Cambridge | September 17-October 28 

617.495.3251 or www.ves.fas.harvard.edu 

Theodore 

a Presidency Through Dec 31 

ily Album: The Roosevelts at Home 

Arthur M. Sackler Museum | 617495.94 

485 Broadway | Mon-Sat 

Suni 

10 am-5 pm 
S pm | Admission $9; $6 stu 

dents; $7 seniors; free for those under 

18; free admission Sat 10 am-noon 

Docent tours Wed 2 pm | The second 

and fourth floors feature a permanent 

ollection of works from Oriental, Is 

lamic, Roman, and other ancient cul 

tures | Through Sept 23: “Pavilions of 

Love: A Ritual Space in Indian Paint 

ing” | Through Jan 27: “Downtime 

Through Feb 2008: “Overlapping 

Realms: Arts of the Islamic World 

and India, 900-1900” | Ongoing 

Alexander's Image and the Begin 

ning of Greek Portraiture” | “Ancient 

Chinese Ritual Bronzes and Jades’ 

“The Art of Ancient Rome” | “Chinese 

Buddhist Cave-Temple Sculpture and 

Murals” | “East Asian Buddhist Sculp 

ture” | “Hellenistic Art: Objects from 

the Expanded World” | “Indian and 

Southeast Asian Sculpture” | “Near 

Eastern Art 

Semitic Museum | 617.495.4631 | 6 Divin 

ity Ave | Mon-Fri 10 arm-4 pm; Sun 1-4 

pm | Ongoing: “Nuzi and the Hurri 

ans: Fragments from a Forgotten Past 

“Ancient Cyprus: The Cesnola Collec 

tion” | “The Sphinx and the Pyramids 

100 Years of American Archaeology at 

Giza” | “The Houses of Ancient Israel 

Domestic, Royal, Divine” 

— Tozzer Library | 617.495.2292 | 21 Divinity 
Ave | Call for hours | Through March 

31, 2008: “Feeding the Ancestors 

Tlingit Carved Horn Spoons 

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART 
617.232.1555 | Tower Bidg, 621 Hunting 

ton Ave, Boston | Mon-Fri 10 am-10 

— Student Life Gallery 

im-s 1) Ong t Ur Pressur 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 

TECHNOLOGY 
MIT Museum 

Cambridge 

sachusetts 1 

and Hand 
Scientists and Engineers 

and Beyond: Exploring Artificial Ir 
telligence at MIT Holography: The 

Light Fantasti Gestural Engineer 

ing: The Sculpture of Arthur Ganson 

Thinkapalooza 

Compton Gallery | 617.258.9106 

Mass Ave | Mon-Fri 9:30 am-s5 pm 

Through Sept 30: “The Heart of MIT 

Twenty Years of Photography by 

Donna Coveney” | Through Feb 3 

“MIT Professor Jerry Milgram: An Ex 
ceptional Ocean Engineer 

Dean's Gallery | 617.253.9458 | SO Mem 

a! Or | Daily 9-5 pm | Through Oct 19 

Selections from the Collection 

Hart Nautical Galleries | 617.2 
55 Mass Ave | Daily 9 am-8 pm | Ongo 

ing: “Ship Models: The Evolution of 

Ship Design” | “Deep Frontiers: Ocean 

Engineering at MIT 

List Visual Arts Center | 6 

Daily noon-6 pm | Through 

Sept 16: “Student Loan Art Program 

Exhibition and Lottery” 

— Media Test Wail | 617.253.4400 | Whita 
Open round the clock 

Through Sept 7: Hung-Chih Peng 

“One Black/One White 

Stata Center Student Street 
1 Building 32 Vassar 

Open around the clock | Through May 

2008: Jeff Lieberman: “Acrylic Dive 

Strobe Alley | 617.253.4629 | 77 Mass 

Ave | Call for hours | Ongoing: “Never 

bots 

53.5492 

53 4681 
2 ) Ames St 

ker Bidg No. SE 

53.8089 

Stop Learning 

Harold Edgerton 

Weisner Student Art Gallery 

ass Ave | Open rou 

Wolk Gallery 

t International Cc ratior 

Women's Studies Program 

MONTSERRAT COLLEGE OF ART 
GALLERY | 978.922.8222 | 23 Esse 

Carol Schiosberg Alumni Gallery 
Mor hur T am pr 

6 No Eg 

301 Cabot Street Studio 

N JIndone and Made 

NEW ENGLAND INSTITUTE OF ART 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 

Ryder Hall Atrium 

PINE MANOR COLLEGE 

PHOTO 
REGIS COLLEGE 

Mon-Fri am -4 | 

Spellman Museum of Stamps & 

Postal History 

tati 

mans: New Vie 

ture The bird 

the flo 

1e Japanese 

Wedgwood from the 

Painting, Sculpture 

Art from the Perr 

Through Oct 7 

Honky Tonk Portraits of Country 

Music 1972-1981" PHOTO 

SIMMONS COLLEGE 
Gallery | 617.521.2268 
way, Boston 

and Decorative 

nent Collection 

Henry Horenstein 

Trustman Art 

300 the Fen 

Mon-Fri 10 am-4:30 

pm | Through Oct 5: Chantal Zakari 

Transgress 

6:30 pm 
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY | New Ene 
land School of Art & Design Gallery 

617.536.0383 | 75 Arlington St, Boston 

Mon-Fri 9 am-9 pm; Sat-Sun noon-5 

pm | Through Oct 6: John Powell 

New Works 

pm 
TUFTS UNIVERSITY | Art Gallery 

617.627.3518 | 40R Talbot Ave, Medford 

Tues-Sun 11 am-s pm; Thurs 11 am-8 

pm | Sept 6-Nov 11: Ilya and Emilia 

Kabakov: “The Center of Cosmic En 

ergy” | Reception Sept 6: 5:30-8:30 pm 

New Media Wall | Yuri Makovey 

chuk: “The Institute 

Remis Sculpture Court | “Clobal Vil 
lage Shelters 

Reception Sept 6: 5 

Reception Sept 6: 5-7 



COMPILED BY CAROLYN CLAY 

Play by Play a 
MANCE 

MORE CAPSULE PERFOR 

Q) REVIEWS AT THEPHOENIX.COM 

AMERICAN BUFFALO 

CHANNELING HITCHCOCK 
THE 39 STEPS LEAD FROM THE HUNTINGTON TO BROADWAY 

© HOW | LEARNED TO DRIVE 
CLASS OF 2007: A MUSICAL RE 
UNION ‘ 

ALL THE KING'S MEN CONFESSIONS OF A LEATHER BAR rember 10 student 

CHANTEUSE t t yf HOW TO MAKE THE WORLD SMALL- 
n f t ER | 11:11 Theatre Company ent 

DON JUAN GIOVANNI ano FIGARO 

INDIAN BLOOD 

THE ATHEIST 

jiM MORRIS AND THE PRESIDEN- 

TIAL FOLLIES OF 2008 

ABARE A U'S GUIDE TO CHAO t A MANCHA 

THE ENGLISH CHANNEL 
FIRST ANNUAL NEW ENGLAND HIGH BUTTON SHOE 

FRINGE FESTIVAL 

CABARET 



Wed | 7:30 pm Thurs | 8 pm Fri|4+8 

pm Sat | 3 pm Sun | $29-$54 

MISALLIANCE | The outdoor Publick 
Theatre opens its season with George 

Bernard Shaw's 1909 gender-gap 

omedy, in which the best-laid mari 

tal plans go awry when an airplane 

crashes into the greenhouse of an 

English underwear magnate’s coun 

y house, bringing to ground a sexy 

pilot and a bewitching female Polish 

acrobat. Artistic director Diego Ar 

iniegas is at the helm of the breezy 

1ich trims so much Sha 

vian palaver from his “debate in one 

sitting” that “glorious young beast” 

Hypatia Tarleton can cut straight to 

the sexual chase. But the produc 

tion doesn't so much eliminate the 

author's back-and-forth regarding 

the “impassable, eternal gulf” be- 

tween youth and age, the brutality 

of filial connection, the pragmatics 

of marriage, the evils of capitalism, 

and the hypocrisy of traditional 

morality as trim it like close-cut topi- 

ary. And in the lovely al fresco setting, 

when Hypatia wants someone to 
chase her through the bracken, the 

stuff is available. | Christian Herter 

Park, Soldiers Field Rd, Brighton | 

617.782.5425 | In repertory through 

September 9 | Curtain 7:30 pm Thurs 

8 pm Fri-Sat | 7:30 pm Sun | $32; $29 

seniors, students 

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD | 
Russell Greene directs this cabaret- 

style production of Rupert Holmes’s 

musical adaptation of Charles 

Dickens's unfinished mystery, in 

which the audience gets to pick the 

killer. Musical direction is by Wayne 

Ward. | Turtle Lane Playhouse, 283 

Melrose St, Auburndale | 617.244.0169 

September 14-October 14 | Curtain 

8 pm Thurs-Sat | 2 pm Sun | $20-$25 

senior, student discounts 

OUR TOWN | Mark Twain meets 
Thornton Wilder in Hartford, where 

Theatre Hall of Famer Hal Holbrook 

plays the Stage Manager in the 1938 

Pulitzer-winning play chronicling 

life in all its folksy detail and death 

in all its orderly detachment in 

Crovers Corners. Cregory Boyd, 

artistic director of Houston's Alley 

Theatre, directs 

taging 

Hartford Stage 

50 Church St, Hartford, Connecticut 

860.527.5151 | Through October 7 

Curtain 7:30 pm Tues-Thurs [no 

performance September 26 or October 

2, 3; 7 pm October 4] + 2 pm Wed 

September 19, 26] | 8 pm Fri | 2 pm 

September 8, 29] + 8 pm Sat | 2 pm 

+ 7:30 pm [September 2, 16, 23] Sun 

| $23-$64; limited number $10 “Ten 

Spot” tix; half-price rush, box office 
only, two hours prior to curtain, sub 

ject to availability 

THE PHOENICIAN WOMEN | Ameri 
can Repertory Theatre’s ART/Moscow 

Art Theatre Institute for Advanced 

Theatre Training takes on Euripides’s 

tragedy, in which the female posse of 

the title are caught in a foreign coun 

try where the two sons of Oedipus 

are at war with each other. Caught 

in the crossfire, the women “bear 

witness to the devastating effects of 

war.” The play, in a translation by 

Carl Mueller and directed by Karin 

Coonrod, was staged in Moscow last 

spring. | Loeb Experimental Theatre, 

Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St, 

Cambridge | 617.547.8300 | Through 

September 8 | Curtain 7:30 pm Thurs 

Fri | 2 + 7:30 pm Sat | $10; $5 ART sub 

scribers, seniors, students 

ROMEO AND JULIET | Artistic direc 
tor Diego Arciniegas helms an eye 

catching al fresco staging of Shake 

speare’s tragedy of teen lovers with a 

grand passion and very bad timing 

Unfortunately, the production is 

mediocre, with Owen Doyle's heart 

felt Friar Laurence and Alejandro 

Simoes’s macho Tybalt upstaging the 

Romeo and Juliet of Adam Soule and 

ie Jepson, whose handling of the 

verse is lacking. | Publick Theatre, 

Christian Herter Park, Soldiers Field 

Rd, Brighton | 617.782.5425 | In reper 

tory through September 16 | Curtain 

30 pm Wed-Thurs | 8 pm Fri-Sat 

30 pm Sun [September 12-16] | $32; 

$27 seniors, students 

THE SECRET LOVE LIFE OF OPHELIA 
| Wesley Savick directs the New Eng- 

land premiere of Steven Berkoff’s 

play, “which reveals a fresh picture of 

these thwarted sweethearts through 

the exchange of passionate and illicit 
letters.” The Nora Theatre Company 

season opener, it’s written in blank 

verse and features Stacy Fischer as 

Hamlet's squeeze and Aaron Pitre 

as the Dane. | Boston Playwrights 

Theatre, 949 Comm Ave, Boston 

866.811.4111 | September 13-30 | Cur 

tain 7:30 pm Wed-Thurs | 8 pm Fri-Sat 

3 pm Sun | $32; $22 seniors, students 

SHEAR MADNESS | The dramatis 
personae of the audience-participa 

tion whodunit (which is now the 

longest-running non-musical in 

American theater history, having run 

26 years in Bo m) continue to comb 

Newbury Street for the murderer of 

a Classical pianist who lived over the 

unisex hair salon where the show is 

set. | Charles Playhouse Stage Il, 74 

Warrenton St, Boston | 617.426.5225 

Indefinitely | Curtain 8 pm Tues-Fri 

6 + 9 pm Sat | 3 pm +7 pm Sun | $40 

SIMON SAYS | PSFilms presents the 
world premiere of a play by Boston 

Herald and WBCN vet Matt Schaffer, 

as directed by actress (I Shot Andy War- 

hol) and author (Letters of a Portuguese 

Nun) Myriam Cyr. The work “is a 

dramatized séance in which three 
characters learn that their fates are 

inextricably entwined thanks to an 

all-knowing soul who has lived many 

lifetimes.” | Boston Center for the 

Arts Plaza, 539 Tremont St, Boston | 

617.933.8600 | September 12-29 | Cur 

tain 7:30 pm Wed-Thurs | 8 pm Fri | 

3 + 8 pm Sat | 3 pm Sun | $25; $20 se- 

niors, students; $15 student rush; 10 

percent StageSource discount; $17.50 

September 12-14 previews 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE | Ar- 
tistic director Rick Lombardo is at the 

helm of this New Repertory Theatre 

staging of the Tennessee Williams 

classic set in New Orleans. STELLA! 

Rachel Harker plays Blanche DuBois 

to the Stanley Kuwalski of Todd Alan 

johnson. | Arsenal Center for the 

Arts, 321 Arsenal St, Watertown | 

617.923.8487 | September 11-October 7 

Curtain 7:30 pm Tues [September 11] 

2 pm [September 26] + 7:30 pm Wed 

7:30 pm Thurs | 8 pm Fri | 3:30 pm [no 

performance September 29] + 8 pm 

Sat | 2 pm + 7:30 pm [September 23 

30] Sun | $35-$55; $7 discount seniors; 

$10 students 

SXIP SHIREY’S HOUR OF CHARM 
The fabulous Onion Cellar nightclub 

set resurrected for the American 

Repertory Theatre’s A Marvelous Party! 

The Noel Coward Celebration houses this 

long-time staple of Joe’s Pub at New 
York's Public Theatre, offering “three 

weekends of music and performance 

that will delight, confuse, and en: 

lighten even the most cynical mem- 

bers of Boston's seen-it-all audience 

Amanda Palmer of the Dresden 

Dolls is featured the first weekend 

Here’s the line-up. September 14-16 

Palmer, performing both Dresden 

Dolls and new solo material; aerial 
ist/ceiling walker Una Mimnagh; Jo 

nas Woolverton spinning on, inside, 

and around “the elegant rolling steel 

hoop,” the Cyr; human-beatbox vo 

cal looping and comedy from Reggie 

Watts; accordion and song power- 
house Jason Webley; and host Sxip 

Shirey recounting his recent trip to a 

Serbian brass-band festival and per 

forming “on his famous metal-pipe 

contraption with five red marbles 
and five glass bowls.” September 

21-23: the “weird American Gothic 

avant circus music” of Beat Circus, 

“the ebullient, sly, and arresting” 

folk stylings of Erin McKeown; the 

foolery” of the Red Bastard (also 

known as Eric David, of Cirque du So 

leil; “hilarious and moving accordion 

rock-opera powerhouse Corn Mo”; 
Mimnagh’s “beautiful and danger 

ous” ceiling walk again; and Shirey's 

“compositions for industrial flute 

and five curious objects.” September 

28-30: AJ Silver, “the sexiest rope 

spinning cowboy ever to come out of 
the Bronx”; singer and instrumen 

talist Emily Crogan; “genre-defying 

songwriter Dayna Kurtz; storyteller 

Greg Walloch, “who uses his own 

erebral palsy to challenge precon 
ceptions of human disabilities with 

his hilarious and provocative comedy 

monologues”; the return of Mim. 

nagh, this time “performing knotted 

spinning falls on the single hung 

rope (‘corde de lisse”)"; and Shirey’s 

“stories of quantum mechanics and 
ted blood cells.” Shirey, a veteran of 

Bindlestiff Family Cirkus, recently 

toured with the Dresden Dolls; he 

and Palmer are the organizers of this 

engagement, which is hosted by the 

ART. | Zero Arrow Theatre, Mass Ave 

+ Arrow St, Cambridge | 617.547.8300 

September 14-30 | Curtain 8 pm Fri | 

7 + 10 pm Sat | 8 pm Sun | $25 

THE 39 STEPS | The Huntington 
Theatre Company plays host to this 

pre-Broadway American premiere 

of British writer Patrick Barlow's 

Olivier Award-winning comedy 

Boston University Theatre, 264 Hun 

tington Ave, Boston | 617.266.0800 

September 14-October 14 | Curtain 

7:30 pm Tues-Thurs [no performance 

September 19] + 2 pm Wed [Sep 

tember 26, October 10] | 8 pm Fri | 2 

pm [no performance September 15] 

+ 8 pm Sat | 2 pm (no performance 

September 16] + 7 pm [September 16] 

Sun | $15-$70 | Sally Cragin’s preview 

opposite page 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS | North 
Shore Music Theatre presents the 

New England premiere of this swash- 

buckling but somehow sluggish 

musical based on Alexandre Dumas’s 

1843-'44 serialized novel set in the 

1620s. The British creative team of 

Olivier Award-winning composer 

George Stiles, lyricist Paul Leigh, and 

librettist Peter Raby (a Cambridge 

lecturer, no less) has been reworking 

the show for more than a decade, 

and the plot’s all there, from Muske- 

teer wanna-be d’Artagnan’s farewell 

to Gascony to the rescue of Queen 

Anne’s diamonds and honor to the 

death of the bewitching but villain 

ous Milady to the retirement of the 

three amigos of the title. Still, the 

book is like a Cliffs Notes version of 

Dumias’s tale, hitting the high points 

without much impact (and reducing 

Cardinal Richelieu to a walk-on). Too 

much of the score is unmemorable 

too, though the singers are fine and 

Britisher Francis Matthews’s pro 

duction is full of crack swordplay 

North Shore Music Theatre, 62 

Dunham Rd, Beverly | 978.232.7200 

Through September 9 | Curtain 7:30 

pm Thurs | 8 pm Fri | 2 + 8 pm Sat {2 

pm Sun | $35-$ 

WICKED | The Tony-winning mega 
hit musical based on Boston-area 

author Cregory Maguire's backstory 

of the women who would become 

Clinda the Good and the hue-chal 

lenged Wicked Witch of the West 

returns to Boston, with music and 

lyrics by Stephen (Godspell) Schwartz 

and book by Winnie (My So-Called 

Life) Holzman, to tell us what hap 

pened before — and after — Dorothy 

dropped into Oz. | Opera House, 539 

Washington St, Boston | 617.931.ARTS 

September 12-November 11 | Curtain 

7:30 pm Tues-Wed | 1 pm [September 

13] + 7 pm Thurs | 8 pm Fri| 2+ 8 pm 
Sat | 2 + 7:30 pm Sun | $35-$90; $132 

premium seating 
THE WIDOW'’'S BLIND DATE | 
Cloucester Stage revives founding 

artistic director Israel Horovitz’s 

powerful 1983 revenge drama set 

in the baling room of a wastepaper 

company in Wakefield, where a re 
union of three erstwhile high-school 

classmates — two frustrated work 

ing-class lugs and the “hoity-toity” 

educated female of the title — turns 
ugly. Robert Walsh directs the gal 

vanic production, which packs a wal- 

lop, though it’s hard to separate the 

play’s metaphor from its melodrama 

| Gloucester Stage, 267 East Main St, 

Gloucester | 978.281.4433 | Through 

September 9 | Curtain 8 pm Fri|3+8 

pm Sat | 1 + 5 Sun | $35; $30 seniors, 

students | 

ZANNA, DON'T! | SpeakEasy Stage 
Company opens its season with the 

New England premiere of Tim Acito’s 

Off Broadway hit, “a musical fairy 

tale about a matchmaking teen who 

turns relationships upside down, 

hallenges our point of view, and 

hanges the world forever.” Set at 

Heartsville High, where “hormones 

are raging and the captain of the 

football team falls in love with the 

overachieving straight-A student,” 

t sounds a lot like High Schoo! Musical 

to us, but what do we know? Maybe 

there's sex. Artistic director Paul 

Daigneault is at the helm. | Calder 

wood Pavilion at the Boston Center 

for the Arts, 527 Tremont St, Boston | 

617.933.8600 | September 14-October 

13 | Curtain 7:30 pm Wed-Thurs | 8 

pm Fri | 4 + 8 pm Sat | 3 pm Sun | $47- 

$50; senior, student discounts 

MISSION 
OF BURMA 
Sunday, September 23 

4 pm and 8 pm 

THE INSTITUTE OF 
CONTEMPORARY ART/BOSTON 

100 Northern Avenue 
www.icaboston.org 

T 

Co-presented with the 

Critique of Pure Reason 

$901 mt tuder 

On Sale September 1 

THE BOSTON a 

PUIPNIY * Bs — 

cordially invite you and a guest to a special preview screening 

to be held on Tuesday, September 11th at a Boston theater. 

> - -. 

BLY ROS THORNTON SEANN WLIAM SCOTT weSUSAN SARANDON 

MR.WOODCOCK 
ETHAN SUPLEE AMY POEHLER 

To entez-to-win win a pass for two, visit: 

www.thephoenix.com/flix2 
This film is rated PG-13. No purchase necessary. One (admit-two| pass per person. Supplies limited. 

eS SS 



BOSTON 

BOSTON COMMON 
5 Tremont St | 617.423.3499 

Please call to confirm bookings and 

for times 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 

HATCHET 

SHOOT "EM UP 

3:10 TO YUMA 

TRADE 

BALLS OF FURY 

THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 

EL CANTANTE 

DEATH AT A FUNERAL 

DEATH SENTENCE 

HAIRSPRAY 

HALLOWEEN 

HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER 

OF THE PHOENIX 

THE INVASION 

MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY 

THE NANNY DIARIES 

RUSH HOUR 3 

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

STARDUST 

SUPERBAD 

WAR 

FENWAY 
201 Brookline Ave | 617.424.6266 

Please call to confirm bookings and 

for times 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 
SHOOT "EM UP 
3:10 TO YUMA 

TRADE 
BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 

DEATH SENTENCE 
HALLOWEEN 

WLLEGAL TENDER 
MR. BEAN’S HOLIDAY 

THE NANNY DIARIES 

RUSH HOUR 3 

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

STARDUST 
SUPERBAD 
WAR 

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE 
Omni Theatre, Science Park, Bos 

ton | 617.723.2500 | $7.50, $5.50 for 

ages 3-11 and seniors; Tues-Wed 7 

pm or later, $5, $3 for ages 3-11 and 
seniors 

Please call for times 

DINOSAURS ALIVE! 

MUMMIES: SECRETS OF THE 

PHARAOHS 
SEA MONSTERS: A PREHISTORIC 

ADVENTURE 
WIRED TO WIN: SURVIVING 
THE TOUR DE FRANCE 

NEW ENGLAND 
AQUARIUM 
Simons IMAX Theatre 

Wharf, Boston 

~entral 

866.815. IMAX | $12 

10 for ages 3-11 and seniors 

Please call for 

DEEP SEA 
DINOSAURS: GIANTS OF PATAGONIA 

SHARKS 

WHALES 

time 

BROOKLINE 

CHESTNUT HILL 
Rte 9 and Hammond Sr 

617.277.2500 

DEATH SENTENCE | 4, 7:15 
9:40 | Sat-Sun: 11 am, 1:30 

THE NANNY DIARIES | 4:45, 7.30 

Fri-Sat: 9:50 | Sat-Sun: 11:40 am, 2:15 

NO RESERVATIONS | 7.40 | Fri-Sat 

10 
RATATOUILLE | 4.15 | Sat-Sun: 11:10 
am, 1:40 

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE | 5. 8 | Fri 

Sat: 10:10 | Sat-Sun: 11:50 am, 2:30 

Fri-Sat 

SUPERBAD | 4 30 
Sat-Sun: 11:20 am 

CIRCLE 
Cleveland Circle | 617.566.4040 

Please call for times 

3:10 TO YUMA 

BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 

HAIRSPRAY 
HALLOWEEN 
MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY 
RUSH HOUR 3 

COOLIDGE CORNER 
290 Harvard St | 617.734.2500 

BECOMING JANE | 4:45, 7.15 [no Mon 
Thurs], 9:40 | Sat-Sun: noon, 2:20 
THE KING OF KONG | 3:30, 5:30, 7:45 
10 | Sat-Sun: 1:30 

PARIS JE T’AIME | 4:45, 7:20 [no 
Sun], 9:50 [no Sun] 
2:15 

2 DAYS IN PARIS | 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
Sat-Sun: 12:45 | Tues: 7:30 

| WANT SOMEONE TO EAT CHEESE 
WITH | Fri: 1 

THE 39 STEPS 
CITIZEN KANE 

Fri-Sat: 9:30 

Sat-Sun: noon 

midnight 
Mon 

CAMBRIDGE 

BRATTLE 
40 Brattle St 

617.876.6837 

METROPOLIS 

Harvard Square 

Fri-Sat: 4:30 | Sat 

HANNAH TAKES THE STAIRS | Fri: 7 
Sat: 9:30 | Tues-Wed: 10 | Thurs: 9:30 

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COM- 
PLETELY DIFFERENT | Fri: 9:30 
THE SILENCE | Sat: 1! am 
FALLEN ANGELS | Sun-Mon: 5:30 
7:30 | Mon: 1:30, 3:30 

SHADOWS OF OUR FORGOTTEN 

ANCESTORS | Tues: 3:30, 8 

THIS IS NOLLYWOOD | Thurs: 8 

FRESH POND 
168 Alewife Brook Parkway 

617.661.2900 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON | 1:15 
3:25, 5:35, 7:45, 9:55 

HATCHET | 3:15, 5:30, 7:40, 9:55 
SHOOT "EM UP | 1. 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 10 
BALLS OF FURY | 12:50, 3, 5:15 

7:30, 10 

DEATH SENTENCE 
3:45 

HAIRSPRAY | 7, 9:35 
HALLOWEEN | 1:20, 4, 7, 9:45 

HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER OF 
THE PHOENIX | 1:10, 4 

MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY 
5:25, 7:35, 9:40 

RUSH HOUR 3 
3:50 

SUPERBAD 

1:20, 4:15, 7:15 

1:05, 3:15 

1:15, 3:25, 5:30, 7:40 

1, 4:05, 7:15, 9:40 

HARVARD SQUARE 
10 Church St | 617.864.4580 

THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM | Sat-Sun 
1:55, 4:20, 7, 9:30 | Sat: 11 am | Mon 

Thurs: 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10 
THE 11TH HOUR | Sat: 11:55 am | 2:25 

5, 7:30, 10:10 

THE HUNTING PARTY | Sat 

THE NANNY DIARIES | Sat: 11:15 am 
1:55, 4:20, 7, 9:30 

ROCKET SCIENCE | Sat: 11:30 am 

2:15, 4:50, 8, 10:20 
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE | Sat: 11:45 

am | 2:05, 4:40, 7:45, 9:50 

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE 
SHOW | Sat: midnight 

KENDALL SQUARE 
1 Kendall Square | 617.499.1996 

DEEP WATER | 1:55, 4:20, 7:15, 9:35 
Sat-Sun: 11:20 am 

THE HOTTEST STATE 
7, 3:40 

3:10 TO YUMA | 1:35, 2:35, 4:15, 5:15 
8, 7, 9:50 | Sat-Sun: 11 am, noon 

1:30, 4:10 

BECOMING JANE 
James McAvoy and 
Anne Hathaway 
become friends 

BECOMING JANE | 1:45, 7:05 
DEATH AT A FUNERAL | 2. 4:45, 7:40 
10 | Sat-Mon: 11:30 am 

THE KING OF KONG | 1:50, 4, 7:35, 9:45 
Sat-Mon: 11:25 am 

NO END IN SIGHT | 1:40, 4:05, 710 
9:35 | Sat-Sun: 11:05 am 

SELF MEDICATED | 4:35, 9:55 | Sat- 
Sun: 11:10 am 

2 DAYS IN PARIS | 2:10, 4:30 
Sat-Sun: 11:15 am 

715, 9:30 

ARLINGTON 
Capitol, 204 Mass Ave | 781.648.4340 

KNOCKED UP | 4:40, 7:30, 10 

NO RESERVATIONS | 1:15, 3:25, 5:30 

7:40, 9:50 | Sat-Mon: 11:05 am 
ONCE | 1, 3, 5, 7:10, 9:40 | Sat-Sun 

Tham 

SHREK THE THIRD | 1:20 
1:15 am 

SICKO | 3:20, 5:40, 8, 10:15 

STARDUST | 1.30, 4:30 | Sat-Sun 
10:45 am 

UNDERDOG | 12:50, 2:45 | Sat-Mon 

10:50 am 

CHAKDE! INDIA | 1:15, 4 

DHAMAAL | 6:45, 9:30 

BEVERLY 
Cabot St Cinema, 286 Cabot St 

978.927.3677 

KNOCKED UP | Fri-Sun: 5:15 | Fri-Sat: 8 
Sat-Sun: 2 

LA MOME|LA VIE EN ROSE | Tues 
Thurs: 5, 8 | Wed: 2 

BRAINTREE 
AMC X, South Shore Plaza 

781.848.1070 

Please call for times 

SHOOT "EM UP 
3:10 TO YUMA 
BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
DEATH SENTENCE 
HALLOWEEN 
MR. BEAN’S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 
RUSH HOUR 3 
SUPERBAD 

BURLINGTON 
AMC X, Middlesex Turnpike, off Rte 

128 Exit 32B | 781.229.9200 

Please call to confirm bookings and 

for times 

SHOOT "EM UP 
3:10 TO YUMA 

BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
HAIRSPRAY 
HALLOWEEN 
MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 
RUSH HOUR 3 
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

SUPERBAD 

DANVERS 
Liberty Tree Mall, Loews Theatres 

100 Independence Way | 978.750.9019 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 
SHOOT "EM UP 
BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
DEATH SENTENCE 
HALLOWEEN 
HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER 
OF THE PHOENIX 

| NOW PRONOUNCE YOU 
CHUCK AND LARRY 

THE INVASION 
MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 
NO RESERVATIONS 
RATATOUILLE 
RUSH HOUR 3 
STARDUST 
SUPERBAD 
TRANSFORMERS 
WAR 

Sat-Mon 

Unless otherwise noted, all film listings this week are for Friday 
September 7 through Thursday September 13. Times can and do 
change without notice, especially after a Monday holiday, when 
bookings are late, so please call the theater before heading out. For 
up-to-date film-schedule information, check the Boston Phoenix 

Web site at www.bostonphoenix.com 

DEDHAM 
Showcase 10, 950 Providence St 

781.326.4955 
Please call for times 

SHOOT "EM UP 
3:10 TO YUMA 
BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
DEATH SENTENCE 
HAIRSPRAY 
HALLOWEEN 
HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER 
OF THE PHOENIX 

MR. BEAN’S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 
RUSH HOUR 3 
SUPERBAD 
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

DEDHAM 
Community Theatre, 580 High St | 

781.326.0409 
BECOMING jANE 

NO END IN SIGHT 

2:15, 4:30, 7 

2:30, 4:45, 7:10 

FRAMINGHAM 
AMC XV, 22 Flutie Pass, off Worces 
ter Rd, Rte 9 | 508.628.4400 

Please call for times 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 
SHOOT "EM UP 

3:10 TO YUMA 
BALLS OF FURY 
BECOMING JANE 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
DEATH SENTENCE 
HAIRSPRAY 

HALLOWEEN 
MR. BEAN’S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 

RUSH HOUR 3 
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

SUPERBAD 
WAR 

HINGHAM 
Loring Hall Cinema, 65 Main St | 

781.749.1400 

2 DAYS IN PARIS | 5, 7:15 | Fri-Sat 
9:20 | Sat-Sun: 2:45 

LEXINGTON 
Flick, 1794 Mass Ave | 781.861.6161 

Please call to confirm bookings and 

times 
BECOMING JANE | 7:10 
HAIRSPRAY | 7, 9:30 | Sat-Sun: 2 
4:30 
KNOCKED UP | 9:30 
RATATOUILLE |Sat-Sun: 2:15, 4:45 

MAYNARD 
Fine Arts Theatre, 19-21 Summer St 

978.897.8100 

THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM | 7 | Sat- 
Sun: 1, 4| Fri-Sat: 9:35 

THE NANNY DIARIES | 7:10 | Fri-Sun 
9:30 | Sat-Sun: 1:10, 4:10 

SUPERBAD | 7:05 | Sat-Sun: 1:05 
4:05 | Fri-Sat: 9:30 

NEWBURYPORT 
Screening Room, 82 State St 

978.462.3456 
LADY CHATTERLEY | Fri-Sun 
Sat-Sun: 4 | Mon-Thurs: 7 

NEWTON 
West Newton Cinema, 1296 Wash 

ington St | 617.964.6060 

ARCTIC TALE | 3 
AWAY FROM HER | 3:55 
BECOMING JANE | 10:45 am [no Sat] 
1:20, 3:45 [no Fri-Sat], 6:20, 8:45 
THE CATS OF MIRIKITANI | 1:10, 2:50 
4:30, 6:45 

DEATH AT A FUNERAL 
1:50, 4:10, 6:40, 8:50 
LA MOME|LA VIE EN ROSE | Noon 
5, 7:55 

MON MEILLEUR AMI|MY BEST 
FRIEND | 6:30 
NO RESERVATIONS | 8:45 
NUOVOMONDO|GOLDEN DOOR | 115 
3:50, 6:35, 8:50 
RATATOUILLE | 10:45 am 

SHREK THE THIRD | 11:20 am 

7:30 

11:10 am 

UNDERDOG 
WAITRESS 

12:15 am [r 

1:30, 8:45 

RANDOLPH 
Showcase Cinema, Rte 139 

781.963.5600 

Please call for times 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 
SHOOT "EM UP 
3:10 TO YUMA 
BALLS OF FURY 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
DEATH SENTENCE 
HAIRSPRAY 
HALLOWEEN 
HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER 
OF THE PHOENIX 

MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 
RUSH HOUR 3 
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 
SUPERBAD 
WAR 
HUNTING PARTY | Saturday sneak 

preview 

REVERE 
Showcase Cinema, Rte 1 and Squire 

Rd | 781.286.1660 

Please call for times 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 

HATCHET 

SHOOT 'EM UP 

3:10 TO YUMA 
BALLS OF FURY 

THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 

DEATH SENTENCE 
HAIRSPRAY 
HALLOWEEN 
HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER 

OF THE PHOENIX 

ILLEGAL TENDER 
THE INVASION 
MR. BEAN’S HOLIDAY 

THE NANNY DIARIES 

RUSH HOUR 3 
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

SUPERBAD 

UNDERDOG 
WAR 

SALEM 
Museum Place Cinemas, Church St 

at East India Square | 978.744.3700 

Please call for times 

3:10 TO YUMA 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
HALLOWEEN 
RATATOUILLE 

SOMERVILLE THEATRE 
55 Davis Square | 617.625.5700 

THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM | 4:30 
6:45, 7:30, 9:30 | Fri-Sun: 3:15 

KNOCKED UP | 9:45 

THE NANNY DIARIES | 5:15, 7:40 

9:50 | Fri-Sun: 3 

ROCKET SCIENCE | 5:30 
Fri-Sun: 3:10 

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE | 5:45. 8 
10:10 | Fri-Sun: 3:30 

WALTHAM 
Embassy Cinema, 16 Pine St 

781.893.2500 
THE 11TH HOUR | Fri-Sun: 2, 4:40 

7:20, 9:35 | Mon-Thurs: 2:40, 5, 7:30 

NO END IN SIGHT | Fri-Sun: 1:30 
4:10, 6:50, 9:15 |Mon-Thurs: 2, 4:30, 7 

ONCE | Fri-Sun: 2:10, 4:50, 7:30, 9:40 
Mon-Thurs: 2:50, 5:10, 7:50 

PARIS JE T'AIME | Fri-Sun: 1:15, 4 

6:40, 9:20 | Mon-Thurs: 2, 4:40, 7:20 
ROCKET SCIENCE | Fri-Sun: 1:40 

4:20, 7, 9:25 | Mon-Thurs: 2:10, 4:40 
7:10 

2 DAYS IN PARIS | Fri-Sun: 1:50 

4:30, 7:10, 9:30 | Mon-Thurs: 2:30 
4:50, 7:40 

WEYMOUTH 
Cameo Theatre, Columbia Square, 

South Weymouth | 781.335.2777 

BECOMING JANE | 4:40, 7 | Sat-Sun 
2415 
THE NANNY DIARIES | 5 
Sun: 2:30 

7:45, 10 

7:15 | Sat- 

WOBURN 
Showcase, Main St, Middlesex 

Canal Park | 781.933.5330 

Please call for times 
THE BROTHERS SOLOMON 
SHOOT "EM UP 

3:10 TO YUMA 

BALLS OF FURY 

BECOMING JANE 
THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
DEATH SENTENCE 
HAIRSPRAY 
HALLOWEEN 

MR. BEAN’S HOLIDAY 
THE NANNY DIARIES 
RUSH HOUR 3 

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE 

STARDUST 

SUPERBAD 

BOSTON 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Copley Square, Boston | 

617.536.5400 | Free admission 

BOYZ N THE HOOD | Mon: 6 
STOLEN | Thurs: 2 

HARVARD 
FILM ARCHIVE 
Carpenter Center for the Visual 

Arts, 24 Quincy St, Cambridge | 

617.495.4700 | $7; $5 seniors and 

students, free for ages 8 and 
under 

MOOLAADE + THE MAKING OF MOO- 
LAADE | Fri: 7 

LA NOIRE DE . . .|BLACK GIRL | Fri 
9:30 

XALA | Sat: 7 

MANDABI|THE MONEY ORDER | Sat 
9:15 
CAMP DE THIAROYE | Sun: 3 
CEDDO|THE OUTSIDERS | Sun: 7 
EMITAI | Sun: 9:15 
FAAT-KINE | Mon: 7 
GUELWAAR | Mon: 9:15 

THE INSTITUTE OF CON- 
TEMPORARY ART 
100 Northern Ave, Boston | 
617.478.3103 | $9; $7 students, se- 
niors, members 
NO FILMS THIS WEEK 

MUSEUM OF 
FINE ARTS 
465 Huntington Ave, Boston | 
617.369.3300 | $9; $8 for students 

and seniors unless otherwise 

noted 

SYNDROMES AND A CENTURY 
Fri: 6 | Sat: 12:15 | Sun: 3:30 | Thurs 

415 

DRAMMA DELLA GELOSIA|A 
DRAMA OF JEALOUSY | Fri: 8 
ALICE NEEL | Sat: 10:30 am | Sun 
7:30 | Thurs: 2:30 

LA STANZA DEL VESCOVO|THE 
BISHOP'S BEDROOM | Sun: 11 am 
OPERA JAWA | Sun: 1:15 
DARATT | Sun: 5:30 
HAMACA PARAGUAYA | Thurs: 6:15 
SHADOW OF THE HOUSE | Thurs: 8 

NORTH END 
BRANCH LIBRARY 
25 Parmenter St, Boston | 

617.227.8135 | Free admission 

THE VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED 
Wed: 6 

SOUTH BOSTON 
BRANCH LIBRARY 
646 East Broadway, South Boston | 

617.268.0180 | Free admission 

THE WOMAN IN GREEN | Thurs: 6 

WEST END 
BRANCH LIBRARY 
151 Cambridge St, Boston | 

617.523.3957 | Free admission 
NO FILMS THIS WEEK 



OUR RATING 

Masterpiece 

Good 

Okay 

Not Good 

Stinks 

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT Monty Python's Flying Circus flies 
again at the Brattle. 

A 
}®® ALICE NEEL | 2007 | Alice Neel 
1900-1984) painted the figures in her 

dynamic personal world, from Andy 

Warhol to Bella Abzug, and from Allen 

Cinsberg to Annie Sprinkle; defying 

convention and description, the results 

create a revealing social portrait of 

2oth-century America. In this compel- 

ling documentary, her grandson, An- 

drew Neel, employs the conventional 

methods of archival footage (including 

a hilarious appearance with Johnny 

Carson on The Tonight Show) and talking: 

heads interviews to tell the story. But 

the talking heads include Alice Neel’s 

two sons — Andrew Neel’s father and 

uncle — and they turn the film into a 

psychodrama about the conflicts be- 

tween generations, between Alice and 

her sons and Andrew and his father 

There’s enough going on in those dy- 

namics for a whole other movie, and 

the issues touched on sometimes dis- 

tract from as much as they clarify the 

artist’s work. | 72m | MFA: Sat + Thurs 

}®O© AND NOW FOR SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT | 1971 | The 
beginnings of the comic madness that 
is Monty Python's Flying Circus, this 

is a compilation of highlights from the 

troupe’s TV series, including the Twit 

of the Year contest, the TV game show 

Blackmail , “Dead Parrot,” “The Lumber- 

jack Song,” and “Nudge-Nudge.” | 89m 

Brattle: Fri 

®@®© ARCTIC TALE | 2007 | Al Gore 

may know his pie charts, but he’s no 

baby walrus. Tusk-less Seela and po 

lar-bear cub Nanu take on the mantle 

of poster mammals for global warm- 

ing in director Sarah Robertson's dra- 

matic documentary. As crumbling ice 

floes force the Arctic tots into danger, 

the realities of the issue — distract 

ingly called “changing conditions” 

until the haranguing end credits 

— hit with urgency. Indeed, don’t 

get attached to any animal without a 

name. The whisker-close footage lives 

up to its National Geographic pedigree, 

and the walruses, braying like broken 

New Year's horns, emerge as unlikely 

stars. In between montages set to 

disco, the stiffly colloquial narration 

by Queen Latifah veers from bizarre 

anthropomorphizing (Sela doesn’t 

mate until she finds a walrus who 

Tespects her) to pseudo-poetic dreck 

Gore daughter Kristin helped script) 

All the same, this effort soundly deliv. 

ers the inconvenient truth to the gen 

eration who'll inherit it. | 84m | West 

Newton + suburbs 

D®O AWAY FROM HER | 2007 |“! 
never wanted to be away from her 

She had the spark of life.” She's Fiona 

Julie Christie), a radiant woman 

whose luster has diminished through 

the unkind embrace of Alzheimer’s 

Her devoted husband, Grant (Gordon 

Pinsent), a retired university lecturer 

with a less-than-devoted past (some 

thing Fiona hasn't forgotten), has just 

painfully deposited his wife at an 

assisted-living community. Actress 

Sarah Polley’s feature-directing debut 

boasts outstanding performances, 
but in adapting fellow Canadian Alice 

Munro’s “The Bear Came over the 

Mountain” — a short story of memo 

ries lost and unexpected loves found 

— she’s confused Munro's elegantly 

straightforward structure: she adopts 

a fragmented narrative approach 

that’s not unlike her heroine's frac- 

tured thoughts and burdens her film 

with flashbacks and visual represen- 

tations of spoken metaphors. Christie 

and Pinsent, however, remain unfor- 

gettable. | 110m | West Newton 

®@®© BALLS OF FURY | 2007) An 
Asian wise man in this film from 

Reno gn's Robert Ben Garant says, 

“Ping-pong is like a fine, well-aged 

prostitute. She laughs at you when 

you are naked, but you keep coming 

back for more.” The movie is a bit like 

that too. The gags fall flat, Garant 

lifts from such staples as Enter the 
Dragon and The Karate Kid, and yet it 

doesn't go away. Credit in part Chris- 

topher Walken's evil Feng, a screwy 

triad boss sponsoring a death-match 

ping-pong tourney in South America 

The FBI enlists fallen table-tennis 

star Randy Daytona (Dan Fogler) to be 

its inside man — but the plot ceases 

to have any meaning as the film 

disintegrates into a sometimes comic 

mish-mash of Def Leppard riffs, gay 

male sex slaves, and George Lopez 

channeling Tony Montana. Walken 

and character actor James Hong as 

a blind, proverb-spouting mentor 

score all the zingers, a svelte Maggie 

Q adds sass as sidekick/love inter 

est, and Garant keeps it all bouncing 

along. | 90m | Boston Common + Fen 

way + Fresh Pond + Circle + suburbs 
}®© BECOMING JANE | 2007 | jane 
Austen gets the Shakespeare in Love treat 

ment in Becoming Jane, which posits 

that a little-known romance in the 

author's youth is the Rosebud that 

explains her entire ceuvre. Proud law 

student Tom Lefroy strikes up instant 

Darcy-and-Elizabeth friction with 

headstrong country lass Jane, lead 

ing to inevitable sparks later. Fans 

will enjoy playing spot-the-allusion 

throughout, though the movie turns 

bleak (think Persuasion) as the lovers 

find their romance thwarted at every 

turn by the usual Austen obstacles, 

money and social propriety. Anne 

Hathaway is game enough as Jane, 

though she has to spend an awful lot 

of time on the verge of tears. As Tom, 

James McAvoy is cocky and cute, if not 

cute enough to be the next Ewan Mc 

Gregor — which is how he’s been sold 

to moviegoers lately. Maggie Smith, 
natch, steals all her scenes as a disap- 

proving dowager, and lan Richardson 
performs an identical function as 

Tom's equally snobbish uncle. Direc- 

tor Julian Jarrold (Kinky Boots) doesn’t 

seem to be having nearly as much 

fun reinventing Austen's bio as, say, 
Joe Wright did reimagining Pride and 

Prejudice two years ago. Which ought 

to be the point of this exercise, right? | 

120m | Kendall Square + Coolidge Corner 
+ West Newton + suburbs 

} SO THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM | 
2007 | Paul Creengrass stayed true to 
his leftish politics in The Bourne Suprem- 

acy (2004), but he grafted them on 

awkwardly and strayed from the taut 

action, concise characterizations, 
and nuanced relationships of Doug 

Lyman’s The Bourne Identity (2002). He 

moves up considerably here. Like 

its predecessors, The Bourne Ultimatum 

takes a tip from its protagonist by 

losing almost all memory of its past 

in this case, as a Robert Ludlum 

bestseller), retaining only the title 

and the basic concept. Super assassin 

Jason Bourne (Matt Damon) suffers 

Continued on p 36 

Ut ata ae 
A great way to laugh away the summer! Christopher Walken is dazzlingly silly.” 

SE Gai 

SHOWCASE SHOWCASE CINEMAS. SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIMEMAS RANDOLPH Rie 139. Ext 208 WOBURN 8 
CARCLE Mf Re 24 781/963-5600 
CINEMAS: SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

revetons Cucte REVERE ie | & Squire Re 
617/566-4046 781/286-1660 

SHOWCASE 
CINEMAS DEDHAM 
950 Providence Hwy 781/326-495 

rm i For Showtimes ~ ___ MOBILE USERS: For Showtime 
pa Text BALLS with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549 

“It's Laugh Out Loud Funny!” 
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Ray 

sony.com/BrothersSolomon 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT. 
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Los Anacles Times RAVES! 

‘GRIPPING AND POWERFUL! 
A STIRRING, HAIR-RAISING ADVENTURE! 
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WHY DOCUMENTARIES ARE INCREASINGLY 

CAPTURING AUDIENCES’ IMAGINATIONS, THIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO START 

KAKI! 
STUNNING AND HEARTBREAKING.” 

Joshua Rothkopf, TIME OUT NEW YORK 
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH! ACNDALL 5Q 

View the trailer at www.deepwater-movie.com 

ae 
‘BLISSFUL AND GENERATIONALLY TRUE!" 
“A WONDERFULLY IDIOSYNCRATIC 

ROMANTIC COMEDY: 
“SUPER! How can a movie with such 
a charming cast and believable 
dialogue go wrong? It can't.” 

VA. Musetto, NEW YORK POST 

kk kK 
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Continued from p 35 
) nne nd a guilty 

does he know who he is. T 

truth, he must hopscotct 

he world, fr Moscow tc 

ondon, and Tangier 

ots his action sequences ir 

es with a handheld camera 

$s a stolid but explo 

Ic real 

discovery 107m | BPL: Mor 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON | 2007 

Cc 
CAMP DE THIAROYE | 1987 | Peter Ke 
ough’s review of “Ousmane Sembene 

In Memoriam” on page 7 | Wolof + 
French | 152m | HFA: Sun 

»© THE CATS OF CORTES | 

2006 

id Am 

76m | West Newt 

CEDDO!/THE OUTSIDERS 
egalese 

epi P 

» CITIZEN KANE ue 
Welles was 

who was 

it was released as 

as K ph ¢ 
War 

ultaneously 

strikingly 

a half-century later, Citizer 

new-far 

is still extraordinary in every way 

b&w | 119m | Coolidge Corner: Mon 

BOYZ N THE HOOD Cuba Gooding Jr. clings to Nia Long in the wake of still more violence 
in South Central LA. 

D 

whrwtniatapel ae 
tor Maha 

Arabic | 93m Du 

© DEATH AT A FUNERAL | 2007 

Matthew Macfadyer 
i Rur 

ain 

dead excesses. | 30m | Boston Common 

+ Kendall Square + West Newton + 

suburbs 

DEATH SENTENCE | 2007 
Michel's review on page 

ton Common + Fenway + 
hestnut Hill + sub 

DEEP WATER | 2006 | N 

Laughlin's review 

Kendall Square 

»®© DRAMMA DELLA GELOSIA\A 

DRAMA OF ee 1970 
tore Sc 

ng points in 

suggests a Cor 

sented in a frag 

ture with the 

hilarious 

It begins v 

THE TITH HOUR | 2007 

lisbelief 

Al Gore. (No, not that wi 

thing.) Time was 

Right around the 
election.) Then he we 

hit movie — about 

less! People listened t 

a celebrity now, after all.) Some were 

even inspired to act. Take his Oscar 

co-presenter, Leonardo DiCaprio: he 

was moved to co-w narrate, and 

produce this environr documen 

tary from Nadia Conners and Leila 

Conners Petersen, only with 54 talk 

ng heads (Stephen Hawking, Mikhail 

Gorbachev, etc.) predictir 

Gore's 1. On TV at half the 

might work even w 

a draw for the girls, the incon 

is they'll be just as t 

nce were with Gore 

Square + Embas 

EMITAI | 1971 

third filr akes place 

World War Il, as the West Africans 

return home — but they find no peace 

in their continuing struggle with the 

French government. (Peter Keough’s 

review of “Oust > Sembene: In 

Memor 
101m | HFA: Sur 

on page 7) | Diola + French 

F 

}®® FAAT-KINE | 2000 | This film 
r Senegal's Ousmane Sembene lets 

a Vast social context 

itself through t 

and past histories. The tith 

is an unmarried 

med by 

taken advantage of by her worth] 

lovers, Faat-Kine is now the hard-as 

r be Dakar'’s 

and could be New England's) cleanes 

gas station 

nails manager of wt 

Her proud and protective 

hildren pass their high-school exam 

at the beginning of the film and then 

turn their attentic fi 

band for their mom. Tt 

rative encompasses many ominous as 

ding a hus 

elaxed nar 

pects of modern Senegal: resentment 

between Moslems and Christians 

begging, poverty, high interest rates 

the AIDS epidemic. But the film is 

bathed in calm, clear light, has ebul 

lient acting, and ends in optimism 

Peter Keough's review of “Ousmane 

Sernbene: In Memoriam” on page 7 

Wolof + French | 18m | HFA: Mon 

®® FALLEN ANGELS | 1995 | in 

putting together Chungking Express, 



his 1994 international breakthrough 

film, Wong Kar-wai decided he had 

too much material, so he reserved 

the surplus for his next movie. Like 

Chungking Express, Fallen Angels tells two 

separate and essentially unrelated 

stories — though here, the stories 

are intercut rather than presented 

sequentially. Assassin Wong Chi- 

Ming (Leon Lai) gets his assignments 

from an agent (Michele Monique 

Reis) he seldom sees but who ex 

presses her secret affection for him 

by managing his life, cleaning up af 

ter his hits, and even straightening 

out his apartment (like Faye Wang in 

Chungking Express). The agent lives in a 

rooming house owned by the father 

of the movie's other protagonist, an 

ex-convict named He Zhiwu (Takeshi 

Kaneshiro); and she and Zhiwu keep 

barely missing each other — and a 

possible chance for romance. Fallen 

Angels is a lot funnier than Chungking 

Express, but it’s also sillier and in the 

end much slighter. If you want to 

know what Wong really has to say 

about fate and romantic obsession, 

see his 1996 effort, Happy Together, a 

great leap forward in maturity and 
style. | Cantonese | 96m | Brattle 

Sun-Mon 

G 
}OO® GUELWAAR | 1992 | In this 
drama from the master Senegalese 

filmmaker Ousmane Sembene, 

the disappearance of the corpse of 

Guelwaar, a Christian village activ 

ist who'd been killed in jail, sets 

off a string of events that reveal not 

only the comic threads holding to- 

gether the adjoining Christian and 

Muslim communities but also the 

darker political patterns facing the 

Senegalese. These are intercut with 

flashbacks revealing, among other 

things, Cuelwaar’s creative philan 

dering. As always, Sembene doesn't 

shy away from making a strong 

political statement, and his film is 
overflowing with visual manna. It's 

hard to think of a cinematic image 

that better ties together the personal 

and public strands of leadership 

than the one in which Guelwaar’s 

widow confronts the empty suit laid 

out in lieu of his corpse and berates 

it for the price her family has paid 

Peter Keough’s review of “Ousmane 

Sembene: In Memoriam” on page 7 
French + Wolof | 115m | HFA: Mon 

H 
}®® HAIRSPRAY | 2007 
Waters 

John 

s Hairspray, which marked 

his descent into an undistinguished 

gentility, is not even 20 years old 

With that in mind, this Broadway 

born remake from screenwriter Leslie 

Dixon and director Adam Shankman 

seems doubly unnecessary. But Hair 

spray 2007 is absurdly likable, with 

its go-get-’em energy and unironic 
joy. Newcomer Nikki Blonsky steps 

in for Ricki Lake as Tracy Turnbiad, 

and a waspish, ropily Aryan Michelle 

Pfeiffer is TV-station manager Velma 

Von Tussle, who's foiled in her effort 

to keep Tracy off Baltimore's American 
Bandstand-like Corny Collins Show. When 

it’s delivering a joke, the film relies 

on the same hacky punch-up that's 
made Broadway tick for 80 years. And 

John Travolta is a misguided horror 

as Tracy’s mother Edna, out of his 

depth as he tries to get his Streep on 

with a swollen-tongued Baltimore 

accent. But like the tone and (most 

of) the acting, the score, with its 

eclectic bestiary of rock, R&B, blues, 

and adults-only Latin suavity, is a tri 

umph of enthusiasm. And if Tracy's 

protest of the cancellation of the 

show's monthly “Negro Day” builds 

to a troubling dénouement in which 

a civil-rights march seems to be as 

much about glorifying her slumming 

leadership as it is about equality, 

well, dang if that doesn’t make Hair 

spray just like America. | 117m | Boston 

Common [tentative] + Fresh Pond + 

Circle + suburbs 

HALLOWEEN | 2007 | Brett Michel's 
review on page 8 | 90m | Boston Com- 

mon + Fenway + Fresh Pond + Circle 
+ suburbs 

»®® HAMACA PARAGUAYA | 2006 
At the opening of Paz Encina’s 

atmospheric film, the camera is set 

up at some distance before a clearing 
in a forest. An elderly couple emerge 

through the trees in the background 

of the shot. They attach a ham 

mock between two trees and sit side 

by side on it. They talk about the 

weather and about a barking dog. It 

becomes apparent that what most 

concerns them is the unknown fate 

of their son, who has been drafted 

as a soldier in their country’s border 

war. Through their talk, which 

continues on and off throughout 

Hamaca paraguaya becomes a moving 
and chilling meditation on distance, 

geography, and the peremptory 

designs of states, and Encina uses 

the dislocation between image and 

sound (and cutaways to ominous 

clouds) to create a shifting perceptu 

al experience. Although its materials 

are limited, this is a rich and dense 

film, not a sparse one. | Guarani | 

78m | MFA: Thurs 

®® HANNAH TAKES THE STAIRS 
2007 | Peter Keough’s review on page 
8 | video | 84m | Brattle: all week 
®® HARRY POTTER AND THE OR- 
DER OF THE PHOENIX | 2007 | Brit 
TV director David Yates smooshes 

].K. Rowling's fifth and biggest book 

into the shortest film and treats the 

rich subtext — as well as much of 

the text — as dispensable. Harry's 

short hairs are growing wild and 

his hormonal self-pity is raging like 
a July forest fire. The last thing he 

needs is prim and buttoned-up Min 

istry of Magic exec and new Dark 

Arts prof Dolores Umbridge (Imelda 

Staunton, continuing the series’s 

typecasting hole-in-ones, and its ex 

ploitation of Mike Leigh’s Rolodex). 

Inspired by subversive dirty-old-coot 

Dumbledore (Michael Gambon), 

the sexually frustrated kids begin 

to meet secretly and explore their 

adolescent prowess in preparation 

for the coming onslaught of Volde 

mort (Ralph Fiennes) — who here 

symbolizes the danger posed by the 

male erection run truly amok. As 

a viewing experience and not as a 
kabbalistic colloquium among Pot 

terians (who will overlook its scant 

values and over-digitization), Phoenix 

is crammed and quick, a shorthand 

version of a thick-as-a-brick pulp 

tale already well understood by the 

initiated and of no consequence to 

the trifling rest of humanity. | 138m 
Boston Common + Fresh Pond + 

suburbs 

HATCHET | 2006 | Nina MacLaugh 
lin’s review on page 8 | 93m | Boston 

Common + Fresh Pond + suburbs 

THE HOTTEST STATE | 2006 | Peter 
Keough’s review on page 9 

Kendall Square 

17m 

ILLEGAL TENDER | 2007 | The 
spectacle of Wanda De Jesus storm 

ing out of her tony suburban Con 

necticut home, blazing away with 

two stainless-steel-plated 9mms, 

and bellowing, “Come on, you 

motherfuckers!”, almost makes the 

rest of Franc. Reyes’s gangbanging 

pseudo-epic worth sitting through 

The ineptitude and the idiocy hurt 

the eyes — and then some scene pops 

up that’s so flamboyantly dumb, it 

must be intentional, perhaps with 

an eye to a future Grindhouse twin bill 

But irony or homage was no excuse 
for Tarantino and Rodriguez, and 

it sure isn’t for Reyes, who despite 

showing promise in 2002's Empire 

here takes his trash straight. De 

Jesus plays a widow who invested 

wisely (Microsoft!) after her dealer 

husband got whacked in the '8o0s 

She's been spoiling her boy, Wilson 

Jr., up to now, but when the past 

catches up, it’s time to break out the 

Uzis. Let’s just say Brian De Palma’s 

Scarface has a lot to answer for. | 108m 

| Fenway [tentative] + suburbs 
2 © THE INVASION | 2007 | Like 
the alien pods at the heart of the 

story, adaptations of Jack Finney's 

The Invasion of the Body Snatchers take 

on the form of the paranoias and 
indulgences of the age. This latest 

incarnation from Oliver Hirschbie- 

gel (by way of the Wachowski broth- 

ers) also has a lot of anxiety to work 

with. It opens with an exploding 

space shuttle that spreads an alien 

virus. The government's inocula- 

tion program might be causing the 

disease. People are turning into 

robotic, Mitt Romney look-alikes 

— including the ex of psychiatrist 

Carol Bennell (Nicole Kidman), who 

wants to grab their kid. So there's 

terrorism, conspiracies, menacing, 
estranged husbands, and even Sci 

entology. But the main malaise this 

film taps into is ersatz blockbuster 

moviemaking. Riddled with blatant 

plot cues and narrative holes, ab 

surd jump cuts and unintentionally 

hilarious action sequences, The Inva 

sion may look like a movie, but it’s 

just another soulless copy. | 35m 

Arlington Capitol + suburbs 

K 
)®@© THE KING OF KONG: A 
FISTFUL OF QUARTERS | 2007 | Seth 
Gordon's unexpectedly involving and 

improbably rousing chronicle focus 

es on two gamers: arrogant Florida 

hot-sauce magnate Billy Mitchell, 

who in 1982 set what seemed an un 

beatable Donkey Kong score of 874,300, 

and unemployed Washington-state 

family man Steve Wiebe, who after 

months of obsessive study of Donkey 

Kong's difficult gameplay strategies 

surpasses Mitchell with a score of 

1,000,600. “Official video-game 

scorekeeper” Twin Galaxies, how 

ever, refuses to validate Wiebe’s feat 

questioning the integrity of his ma 

chine because its main circuit board 

was supplied by one of Mitchell's 
bitter rivals. (Mitchell, it turns out 

is an associate referee of Twin Galax 

ies.) Gordon's presentation of Mitch 

ell’s Machiavellian maneuvering 

— complete with secret videotapes 

being delivered by little old ladies 

— versus Wiebe’s weepy setbacks 

seems too good to be true, trumped 

up for audiences hungry for “real 

ity.” But even if Mitchell weren't so 

ridiculously self-important, it'd be 

impossible not to root for life-long 

loser Wiebe, the nicest underdog to 

come along since Rocky. | 79m | Ken 

dall Square + Coolidge Corner 

®® KNOCKED UP | 2006 | The 40 

Year-Old Virgin seemed sweet enough, 

but Judd Apatow’s second comedy 

about contemporary sexual mores 
gives birth to misogyny, repressed 

rage, and reactionary politics. A 

sloppy one-night stand between 

Ben (Seth Rogen, a bearish mix of 

Albert Brooks and John Belushi) and 

twentysomething E! producer Alison 

Katherine Heigl) results in the title 

ondition. Abortion is the “A” word 

in a dismissive, comic scene — in 
stead, Ben, like Apatow, gets gelded 

renouncing his “freedom” to become 

a saintly pseudo-spouse catering to 

her every (increasingly irrational and 

hormonal) need. And Alison's gro 

tesquely emasculating sister, Debbie 

Leslie Mann, Apatow’s wife — what 

does that tell you?), represents the 

nadir of the matrimonial and paren 

tal state, incessantly berating her 

husband (a sad and witty Paul Rudd 

for his inadequacies, driving him 

out of the house and then spying 

on him. There'd be more laughs if, 

instead of covertly blasting women, 

Apatow acknowledged that it’s mat 

rimony, parenthood, and social con 

formity that are pissing him off and 

made them the butt of his humor 

129m | Somerville Theatre + Arlington 
Capitol + suburbs 

MANDABI|THE MONEY ORDER 
1968 | Peter Keough’s review of “Ous 

mane Sembene: In Memoriam” on 

page 7 | Wolof | 90m | HFA: Sat 

®© MEMOIRS OF A GEISHA | 2005 
| This is a Joan Crawford movie 

without Joan Crawford, let alone a 

director like George Cukor. Arthur 

Golden's 1997 bestseller intrigues 

with its detail and a protagonist 

pitched between Moll Flanders and 

Jane Eyre, but Rob Marshall (Chicago) 

cuts directly to the clichés, trans- 

forming the original into a potboiler 

layered with tacky stereotypes, gau- 

dy schmaltz, an awful soundtrack, 

and hammy acting. The latter 

comes from some talented Chinese 

actresses (a clue to Marshall's re 

gard for authenticity). Ziyi Zhang 

postures through the part of Sayuri, 

the title courtesan sold by her father 

to a Kyoto geisha house; there she 

must contend with the treachery of 

Hatsumomo (Gong Li) while aided 

by Hatsumomo’s rival, Mameha 

Michelle Yeoh). Her dream: to be 

come the mistress of the Chairman 

Ken Watanabe). Oh, and World 

War Il breaks out. To appreciate the 

irony of such a situation, skip this 

movie and watch Zhang Yimou's 

Raise the Red Lantern. | 145m | Parker 

Hill Branch Library: Wed 

}OO®S METROPOLIS | 1926 | Fritz 
Lang’s Everymovie was a shadow of 

itself for 75 years, about 20 percent 

of it lost (probably for good) and the 

rest fuzzy almost beyond recogni 

tion. Now it’s been restored to crisp 

black-and-white and reunited with 

its original score; some 100 meters 

of footage have been recovered, 

and the plot of what's missing is 

explained via additional intertitles 

The story here is Star Wars simple 

the message of Metropolis is gener 

ated by its matrix of mythopeei 

psychoanalytic, socio-economic, po 

litical, and pop-cultural archetypes, 

as Lord of Metropolis Joh Fredersen, 

his son, Freder, mad inventor Roth 

wang, mother and maiden figure 

Maria, her Whore of Babylon robot 

double, and the downtrodden work 

ers of the city give life to Oedipal, 

Freudian, Christian, and Marxist 

parables of what existence is all 

about. Forget the hoky conclusion 

where Freder as the “heart” medi 

ates between his father’s “head” 

and the workers’ “hands”) — Lang's 

endings don’t provide answers any 

more than his films tell stories 

Made to explore and not just to en 

tertain, Metropolis is the movie that 

for 80 years now has challenged 

what movies are all about. | bGw 

silent | 126m | Brattle: Fri-Sat 

}© MR. BEAN'S HOLIDAY | 2007 
| Acash grab for all involved, this 

uncalled-for sequel arrives 10 years 

after the first Mr. Bean movie, and 

long after Rowan Atkinson's rubber 

faced, classically inspired routine 

reached its zenith. On a holiday to 

Cannes won in a church raffle, our 

bumbling hero rudely devours an 

unwieldy seafood platter (lightly 

funny), mimes a Puccini aria for 

bus fare (sort of funny), and dresses 

up in drag (utterly not funny). The 

painfully long and episodic skits 

detract from some interesting satire 

about the movie business (e.g., the 

French must cope with American 

arrogance in the person of a self 

important festival director played by 

Willem Dafoe). Director Steve Ben 

delack, whose coda is an ensemble 

performance of Charles Trenet’s 

classic song “La mer,” obviously 

respects the past, but he appears to 
be on a holiday of his own — from 

any faintly realistic notion about 

his audience. | 30m | Boston Com 

mon + Fenway + Fresh Pond + Circle 

+ suburbs 

®®® LA MOME|LA VIE EN ROSE | 

2007 | Full of lush, matted reds and 

spot-on period sets, Olivier Dahan's 

bio-pic about French chanteuse 

Edith Piaf is a scrumptious wonder 

As Piaf, Marion Cotillard (last seen 

as object of desire Fanny Chenal in A 

Good Year) is a lioness in the guise of 

a bird, with large, luminescent eyes 

that serve as wondrous windows in 

to the singer’s troubled soul. Trou- 

ble pervades the story, which begins 

with Piaf collapsing on stage, circa 

1959, and then flashes back through 

the self-destructive boozing, mor 

phine addiction, and irrepressible 

id. Piaf’s all-consuming songs give 

the film passion and purpose, the 

early years in poverty and a brothel 

touch the heart, but Dahan sweeps 

perfunctorily by WW2 and Piaf's 

relationship with Yves Montand. 

Marlene Dietrich does get worked 

in elegantly, as does boxer Marcel 

Cerdan (Jean-Pierre Martins), Piaf’s 

one true love, who proved one more 
thorn on the rose. | French | 140m | 

West Newton 
Continued on p 38 
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Continued from p 37 
®® MON MEILLEUR AMI|MY BEST 

FRIEND | 2006 | The opening-night 
entry of this year’s Boston French Film 

Festival, Patrice Leconte’s tetchy and 

grimly unamusing little comedy posi 

tions Daniel Auteuil, in yet another 

mismatched-buddy pairing, as an 

unlikable antiques dealer who's com 

pelled — in a bizarre bet instigated by 

a tableful of despicable but ostensible 

friends — to find a “best friend” in 10 

days or give reek vase 

mm which he spent t uch of his 

gallery The set-up is so labored 

and uncc ncing that it hardly mat 

ters when our rodentine her 

onto Da 

latches 

arious trivia 

buff/cab driver a ed in 

the ways of basic sociability. Boon is 

meant to be likable, and he i 

dy see the Ad 

though 

one can alr 

remake tus like a ig 

turd), but Lec« returning to his 

lackluster '70s-'80s period of tone-deaf 

farce, focuses like a West Hollywood 

executive on penny-ante moralizing 

French | 34m | West Newton 

®@®®® MOOLAADE | 2004 | Ous 

mane S t yur decades tt 

Afr in 

lage in 

Burkina Faso, where his heroine 

shot this film an actual 

b Fatoumata Coulibaly 

d rope across the 

gateway to her fa y's small corr 

pound, invoking th ribe’s sacred 

law of protection, the Moolaadé, or 

behalf of four young village girls wh 

have fled the ritual of “purification 

or genital mutilation. Collé’s 

of the village elders, triba 

and her husband's command i 

tecting the girls precipitates a 

that draws in all the people of t 

lage. In« inary scen 

explains to her teenage daugh 

text of local 

And in focusing 

of women 

beau 

relevan 

text. Th 

Cadjigo's 

Making of Moolaadé t 

review of “Ousmane Semmbene: In Me 

Bambara + Pular + 
24m | HFA: Fr 

moriam” on page 7 

French 

» THE NANNY DIARIES | 2007 | The 
rich may be different from the rest 

of us, but they're probably not much 

like the grotesque stereotype: Shari 

Springer Berman & Robert Pulcini’s ad 

aptation of this glib bestseller. They've 

reduced it to the shrillest formula 

Annie (Scarlett Johansson), a work 

ing-class college grad from New Jersey 

becomes the punching-bag enabler 

for“ Mrs. X” (Laura Linney), a “Fifth 

Avenue mother,” filthy rich, idle, neu 

rotic, and far too busy to spend time 

with her charmiess and spoiled four 

year-old. Annie not only submits to the 

boy’s every whim but gamely serves 

as an outlet for Mrs. X's fury at the 

boorish infidelities of Mr. X (Paul Cia 

miatti as a troll). Surely, an hour and 

a half of such torture must end with a 

confrontational speech to a teddy bear, 

the deification of motherhood, and 

the vindication of PB&Js as better than 

coquilles Saint-Jacques? Phony from 

start to finish, and a shocking disap 

pointment from the makers of American 

Splendor. | 105m | Boston Common + 

Fenway + Harvard Square + Chestnut Hill 

+ Somerville Theatre + suburbs 

CITIZEN KANE Orson Welles’s masterpiece is 66 years old 
and there's still no movie like it. 

~@®@® NO END IN SIGHT | 2007 

Charles Ferguson's f ight 

made a differer 

three years earli 

LA NOIRE DE 
1966 

.. BLACK GIRL 
This film fr ane 

bene tells the story of a w 

Senegal who leaves he 

try in search of a d 

b&w | 65m | HFA: Fr 

}®® NO RESERVATIONS | 2007 

Scott Hicks's loose remake Sand 

Nettelbeck’s 2001 Gert it Be 

re Zet 

course, but the film 

its outstanding er 

make the feast. Zeta-Jon 

ymplexity and 

Manhattan 

whose job runr 

a chi-chi midtow 

her life. That change 

sister dies in an accid 

given charge of her n 

niece, Zoe (Little Mis: 

Abigail Breslin). Me 

business-minded resta 

Patricia Clarkson) b 

sous chef (Aaron Ec 

whereupon — of cour 1 of 

culinary style and sparks of romance 

ensue. Hicks, who directed Shine 

overplays the sentiment, but the 

give-and-take among the three leads 

and the scenes of Kate talking to her 

shrink (Bob Balaban) take the cake 

105m | Chestnut Hill + West Newton + 

Arlington Capitol + suburbs 

> NUOVOMONDO|GOLDEN DOOR 
2006 | Emanuele Crialese’s period 

piece about Sicilians en route to the 

New World is vast but uneven. Poor 

shepherd Salvatore Mancuso (Vin 

A to) brings his mother and 

two sons on a ship bound for Ellis Is 

land, and they share tales with other 

Italians about coins growing on 
trees. They're accompanied by aris 

tocratic Englishwoman Lucy Reed 

Charlotte Gainsbourg), who's been 

ed by a su and sees in Sal 

a SuitaDdle maie ort. There 

of seldom 

etings of 

riguing sequenc 

alities, like th 

2n-pal brides with ary suitors 

humiliating medical examinations 

tests designed 

undesirables 

ial eye for detail 

atographer Agnes 

fts some memorable 

lack of fo 

and some 

hoices achronis 

songs by Nina Sir cause the 

film to slip beneath the waves 

ywn ambitious visior taliar 

West Newton 

0 
2 ®® ONCE | 2007 | In the last scene 
of Alan Parker's The Commitments 

founding Frames member Clen Han 

sard plays a down-and-out Dublin 

musician busking on Crafton Street 

for change. Jump-cut 15 years and 

you have Hansard opening John Car 

ney’s film. He’s an unnamed Dublin 

singer-songwriter whose ambition is 

spurred by the attention of a head 

strong 19-year-old Czech single-mom 

émigrée (Markéta Irglova) with a sad 

story and a yen to write songs. She 

plays Mendeissohn on the piano 

he doesn't recognize the piece but 

finds it “good.” Otherwise, they have 

a lot in common. She adds lyrics to 

his tune and the sequence is like a 

solitary, 21st-century version of Fred 

and Ginger merging in “Night and 

Day.” Can they pull up roots and 

move to London and start a glorious 

new creative life together? Carney 

shoots this familiar scenario on loca 

tion with pseudo-vérité handheld 

photography. The performances (nei 

ther lead is a professional actor) feel 

improvised and authentic. As for the 

way characters burst into song in the 

midst of a naturalistic narrative, the 

presumed classic-musical stumbling 

block for modern audiences, well, 
singing is what they do. | 85m | Em- 

bassy + Arlington Capitol 



®© OPERA JAWA | 2006 | Garin Nu- 
groho’s Indonesian film sets a free 

retelling of a tale of lust and jeal 

ousy from the Ramayana to gamelan 

music. Chorus members contribute 

nice moments on the fringes of the 

piece, but the interactions among 
the principals are like rehearsals 

for a work destined to be always “in 

progress.” Vapid prettiness abounds, 

and after 20 minutes it becomes 

clear that anything can and will 

happen, except the emergence of a 

valid cinematic form. | indonesian | 
120m | MFA: Sun 

P 

}@® PARIS JE T'AIME | 2006 | 
The concept for this anthology was 

a short film representing each of 

Paris's 20 arrondissements, from the 

Jardins des Tuileries (#1) to the Cim 

itiére du Pére Lachaise Only 

18 made the final cut (the efforts 

for the 11th and isth didn’t fit in 

but at just two hours, it’s a dizz 

ing and not entirely satisfying love 

letter. Gus Van Sant, Joel and Ethan 

Coen, Alfonso Cuarén, Olivier As 

sayas, Wes Craven, Tom Tykwer, 

Gérard Depardieu, and Alexander 

Payne are among the directors; the 

stars include Steve Buscemi, Juliette 

Binoche, Willem Dafoe, Nick Nolte, 

Ludivine Sagnier, Maggie Gyllen 

haal, Bob Hoskins, Fanny Ardant 

Elijah Wood, Natalie Portman, Ben 

Gazzara, and Gena Rowlands. A 

young Parisien hits it off with an Arab 

girl in “Quais de Seine”; two men 

who don’t speak the same language 

hit it off in Van Sant’s “Le Marais”; 

a tourist (Buscemi) has a truly brief 

Métro encounter in the Coens’ “Tu 

ileries” ; a man ditches his wife just 

as she’s about to tell him she has 

terminal cancer in “Bastille”; mimes 

rule in “Tour Eiffel” and vampires 

in “Quartier de la Madeleine.” Wes 

Craven is a vampire victim in that 

last one, but his episode is “Pére 

Lachaise,” where Emily Mortimer 

and Rufus Sewell get relationship 

help from Alexander Payne as the 

shade of Oscar Wilde. In Payne’s 

own segment, the last, “14éme ar- 

rondissement,” Margo Martindale is 

a Denver-letter-carrier tourist with 

atrocious French and an affecting 
reaction to the city; it’s one of the 

few moments in the film where 
Paris herself gets to shine. | French 

+ English | 120m | Coolidge Corner + 
Embassy 

#20 

}®®OO RATATOUILLE | 2007 | Rémy 
voiced by comedian Patton Oswalt 

is a gourmand with a highly refined 

sense of smell in this Pixar effort 
from Brad Bird. He's also a rat who 

lives in the French countrysige and 

likes to watch his hero, the late 

chef Auguste Custeau (Brad Car 

ret), on TV. When Rémy is whisked 

into a raging sewer, he emerges in 
Gusteau's once-popular Paris restau 

rant, where he can't resist salvaging 

a soup that’s been almost destroyed 

by Linguini (Lou Romano), the 

eatery’s Clumsy new janitor. The pa 

trons love the result, and Napoleonic 

chef Skinner (lan Holm) demands 

that the “garbage boy” replicate the 

recipe — or else. An unlikely Cyrano 

like tale follows Linguini’s growing 

celebrity: he attracts the attention of 

culinary critic Anton Ego (a wonder- 

fully sanctimonious Peter O'Toole 

while Rémy covertly toils beneath 

his toque. Can Rémy retain his “hu 

man” creativity, even as he seeks to 

reunite with his kin? Will a suspi 

cious Skinner expose Linguini as 

nothing more than a rat? Can Bird’s 

sensual soufflé avoid collapse? To 

borrow a line from the film, which 

includes an insightful look at the 

art of criticism: our compliments to 
the chef. | 110m | Chestnut Hill + West 

Newton + suburbs 

}®®© ROCKET SCIENCE | 2007 
| Jeffrey Blitz’s first fiction feature 
depicts the complexities of teenage 

angst every bit as authentically as 
did his 2002 Oscar documentary 

nominee, Spellbound. The ironically 

named Hal Hefner (Reece Thompson) 

is an oft-chastised nerd from a bro 

ken home saddled with a bullying 

brother (Vincent Piazza) and a pro- 

nounced stutter. So why does Ginny 

Ryerson (Anna Kendrick, brimming 

with Tom Cruise confidence), the 

school's whiz-bang princess of 

words, sidle up to Hal and ask him 

to be her partner on the debate 

team? Her move stirs sexual ten- 

sions and fragile hopes. Blitz knows 

his adolescent cruelty and his adult 

misbehavior, and he details them 

with barbed wit and compassion 

The laughs barely veil the underly 

ing pain, dread, and tenderness, 

and no one gets off easy at the end 

98m | Harvard Square + Embassy + 

Somerville Theatre 

}® THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE 

SHOW | 1975 | This horror-camp 

extravaganza still draws midnight 

crowds. Its story of two dorky, all 

American kids (Barry Bostwick and 

Susan Sarandon) who find them 

selves indoctrinated into the pan 

Frank-N-Furter is 

no more outrageous than La Cage aux 
Folles, but only a curmudgeon would 

deny the magnetism of Tim Curry, 

whose lip-smacking rendition of 

“Sweet Transvestite” remains one of 

the high points in all of cult movies 

Jim Sharman directs. | 100m | Har 

vard Square: Sat midnight 
}® RUSH HOUR 3 | 2007 | With its 
muddled story line and slick Paris 

locations, the third installment of 

Brett Ratner’s hugely successful 

franchise offers little more than a 

chance to see detectives Carter and 

Lee in increasingly silly skits and 

action set pieces. Chris Tucker and 

Jackie Chan rely less on East/West 

stereotypes this time (they can make 

fun of the French instead), but they 

seem wooden throughout — even 

those famous outtakes that play 

during the credits appear labored 

Although the whole thing resembles 

a hastily packed suitcase, bulging 

with hammy musical numbers and 

ridiculous cameos (Roman Polanski? 

Max von Sydow?), it manages (like 

its predecessors) to deliver its pay- 

load of guiltless, moo shu pleasure 

by the time Edwin Starr’s “War” 

Starts up at the end. Especially good 

is a greasy French cabbie (Yvan Attal) 

who lambastes America’s fortunes 

in war and Olympic basketball while 

secretly longing to be a gun-bran- 

dishing TV cop. | 93m | Boston Com- 
mon + Fenway + Fresh Pond + Circle 

+ suburbs 

sexual ways of Dr 

S 
}© SELF MEDICATED | 2005 | Sev 
enteen-year-old Drew (Monty Lapica 

is so smart and talented, why does 

he screw up? Well, his revered dad 

just died, his mom (Diane Venora 

pops pills, and his high-school 

teachers are so dumb, no wonder 

he snoozes. To fill the void, he and 

his no-good friends party hard, 
get drunk, smoke dope, and drive 

around their home town of Las Vegas 

shooting rubes with paint guns and 

pulling other lawbreaking pranks 

One day, his mom stirs out of a stu 

por long enough to commit Drew to 

a rehab clinic, and he’s kidnapped in 

the middle of the night by goons and 

whisked to a facility that's a cross 

between a CIA secret prison and One 

Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest. But it takes 

the angelic counsel of a homeless 

guy named Cabe and the tough 

love of a good woman for Drew to 

become, well, Monty Lapica, writer, 

director, and star of this aptly titled 

autobiographical movie. Too bad 

he didn’t hold onto some of that 

youthful rebelliousness and resist 

succumbing to corny conventions 
107m | Kendall Square 

SHADOW OF THE HOUSE | 2007 
| Allie Humenuk and Cuban-born 

photographer Abelardo Morell will 

both be present at this pre-release 

screening of her documentary, the 

fruit of the six years she spent fol 

lowing him around: we see him 

creating pinhole photographs in his 

Berlin hotel room, listening to his 

teenage son and daughter talk about 

his work, and returning to Cuba for 

the first time since he left as a teen 

in 1962. | 78m | MFA: Thurs 

OOO SHADOWS OF FORGOTTEN 
ANCESTORS | 1964 | The West's 
introduction to the great Armenian 

filmmaker and colorist Sergei Para- 

janov, who sets his experimental, 

ritualistic version of the Romeo and 

Juliet story among the i9th-century 

Cutsuls of the Carpathian moun 

tains. They are a rugged people who 

believe in the Christian canon but 

also worship spirits and consult sha 

mans. For this tale of two families 

locked in a blood feud, the filmmak 

er’s stylized imagery is vibrant, po 

etic, and arresting. | Ukrainian | 97m 

Brattle: Tues-Wed 
SHOOT 'EM UP | 2007 | Clive Owen 

is a man who delivers a baby in an 

alley, Paul Giamatti is the g nan 

who’s trying to kill the mothe 

child, and Monica Bellucci is Clive 

call-girl sweetie in this unlikely 

sounding action film from Michael 

87m | Boston Common 

way + Fresh Pond + suburbs 

® SHREK THE THIRD | 2007 
most luci¢ ment in Chris Miller's 

film, Shrek (voiced by Michael My 

ers) has a nightmare in which he 

and 

Davis 

has spawned a sea of infant ogres 
that overwhelm whatever appeal 

William Steig’s original creation 

might have had. It seems Shrek's 

wife, Fiona (Cameron Diaz), has 

just told him they're going to have 

a baby. And that’s only the begin 

ning of his commitment problems 

the King (John Cleese) has croaked 

and Shrek is next in line (Fiona can’t 

succeed her father?) for the t e 

So he heads out 

thur 

to find a relative 

Justin Timberlake), tc ke hi 

place. Meanwhile, Prince Charming 

Rupert Everett) returns, looking to 

take over Far Far Away with an army 

of storybook villains. Hats off to 

John Cleese, who collects his check 

and is dead within minutes. No 

more sequels for him! No such luck 

for us. Shrek’s nightmare is our real 

ity. | 93m | West Newton + Arlington 

Capitol 

®® SICKO | 2007 | Michael Moore's 

rambling harangue against the 

American health-care industry suf. 

fers from his one-sided point of 

view, his staged manipulations, 

his glaring omissions, and his joky 

inclusions of archival footage. Some 

of his stories are ruefully funny; oth 

ers evoke pity and wrath, especially 

those in which innocent people die 

because of greed and bureaucracy 

In general, of course, he’s right: the 

US system sucks, and few honest 

persons would argue otherwise. But 

he’s not convincing when he tours 

the health-care systems of Britain, 

France, and Cuba, where, he assures 

us, people pay nothing for high 
quality care, doctors are satisfied 

with what they make, and nobody 

pays too much in taxes. (Like, how 

much? No figures are mentioned 

And if Sicko, like Moore's other ef 
forts, causes a momentary stir and 

then fades, maybe it’s because the 

sickness is not just in the health- 

care industry but in the system as a 

whole. | 113m | Arlington Capito! 

}®OO THE SILENCE | 1963 | Arriv 
ing in an alien, strange-language, 

sleepwalking country, three Swedish 

outsiders — two sisters and a boy 

— take up residence in a mordant 

grand hotel. One sister (Ingrid Thu 

lin) is sickly and lesbian, pining 
incestuously for the affections of 

her sibling. The other (Cunnel Lind- 

blom) is sullen and sexual, prowl 

ing the streets, picking up a randy 

waiter. In between is the suffering 
son of sister two, who craves his 

mother’s missing warmth. The final 

installment of Ingmar Bergman's 

“chamber” trilogy has, like the first 

two films, the kind of neat, weak 

ending that would put even TV-mov 

ies to shame. The good news is that 

Thulin and Lindblom are so good, so 

frightening, you don't believe that 

ending for a moment. Sometimes 

Bergman was better than he knew. | 

Swedish | bGw | 95m | Brattle: Sat 

}© | THE SIMPSONS MOVIE | 2007 
| Maybe 18 seasons is too long to 

remain topical and funny, especially 

in prime time on Fox TV. Maybe the 

wide screen makes the clumsy ani 

mation that looks so hip and funky 

on the tube seem merely clumsy. 

And certainly 1 credited writers sug 

gests a lack of focus, purpose, and 

point. Directed by Simpsons veteran 

David Silverman, The Simpsons Movie 

has Homer dumping a silo-ful of 

pig poop into a lake and turning 

Springfield into the world’s most 

polluted place. The power-mad di 

rector of the EPA seals off the town 

with a giant dome, and Homer and 

his family have to save the day. The 

movie touches on a few such cultural 

and political hot points — President 

Schwarzenegger saying, “I was elect 

ed to lead, not to read.” But why pick 

on the EPA when it's probably the 

only department in the Bush admin 

istration that hasn't contributed to 

the downfall of the country? And is 

Flanders supposed to be a pedophile 

a prig, or the voice of common s 

and humanity? The movie comes 

losest to making a statement wh 

Homer looks amorously into hi 

pig’s eyes and 

a big pile 

Common + Fenway + Harvard 

Otherwise 

t pig poop 

+ Chestnut Hill + Somerville Theatre 

+ suburbs 

LA STANZA DEL VESCOVO|THE 
BISHOP’S BEDROOM | 1977 I 
Risi’s lush Technicolor sex 

about a young sailor 

waere) who accepts an invitat 
from a middle-aged would-b 

turer (Ugo Tognazzi) to come to his 

wife's villa, where he is entranced 

by his host’s widowed sister-in-law 

Ornella Muti). La stanza del vescovo is 

also great fun, especially its first 

hour, which is anchored by two dif 

ferent kinds of sensualist 

avaricious T 

dven 

the foxy 

i and the gener 

ous, freewhee Dewaere. Has 

at conveying erotic bedazz 
than Patrick Dewaere? | Italian 

MFA: Sun 

}®© STARDUST | 2007 | Who knew 
that Matthew Vaughn, the director 

of Layer Cake, had an inner Narnia? In 

this visually lush adaptation of Neil 

Gaiman's graphic novel, a magical 

kingdom abuts a quaint English 

township. Claire Danes plays the ti 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

tle entity, a star in human form. The 

wry, dying King of Stormhold (Peter 

O'Toole) has put her in that state as 

quest fodder for his seven sons, who 

are murderously eager to succeed 

him. The stellar ensemble includes 

Robert De Niro as a cross-dressing 

pirate (Mr. Depp needn't worry), Si 

enna Miller as an object of affection 

and Michelle Pfeiffer as the catty 

evil witch. The most resplendent 

performance, however, comes from 

Charlie Cox as Tristan, the wide-eyed 

lad, who in the pursuit of puppy love 

rosses into Stormhold to retrieve a 

fallen star. It’s dazzling to look at 

but in the 

Af 

pans out 

own 

in the ge 

whose turn-o! 

Bernard Berens 

read by Blyt 

The res a pile 

edifying, ends. | 90m | BPL u 

SUPERBAD | 2007 | It's the 

last day of high school 

ways for best friends Seth (played 

SCOtt 

isn't it al 

with flailing need by Jonah Hill) and 

Evan (Michael Cera, whose comedy 

of personal discomfort was the 

prise highlight of Arrested Develop 

t). When Fogell (newcomer Chris 

topher Mintz-Plasse), a barely toler 

ated third wheel, gets his hands on a 

39 

fake ID, all three are entrusted with 

scoring booze for a popular girl's 

party. Success here could have huge 

ramifications for the boys’ laps. All 

this leads to a picaresque across their 

anonymous exurb, where the three 

rub up against desperate and seedy 

adults that they've been cosseted 

from in their high-school cocoon 

Greg Mottola’s direction is tasteful 

but unglamorously matter-of-fa 

The film doesn't resort to any last 

minute, heartfelt oratory 

the whole story 

with sweetnes 

because 

is shot throu 

anks to the way 

Seth's shouty feelings of neglect at 

Evan's hands seethe in the 

backg 

as Superb 

SYNDROMES AND A CEN- 
2006 

move witt 

ment in the 
doctor’s vis 

tial suitor 
leads to ambiguity. An imp 

hakra-healing treatment fails. E 

the contacts that come off in the f 

part of the film reach a kind of t 

impasse. A blissful meditation or 

Continued on p 40 

“THE CAST IS FLAWLESS! YOU'LL FEEL THE HEAT!” 
MARSHALL FINE, STAR MAGAZINE 

“PERSONAL AND HEARTFELT!” 
CARINA CHOCANO, LOS ANGELES 

“A SURPRISINGLY MOVING FILM!” 
LOGAN HILL, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

WRITTEN FOR THE SCREEN AND DIRECTED BY ETHAN HAWKE 

THE 
EIO'I" TE: ST’ 
STATE: 

MARK WEBBER CATALINA SANDINO MORENO SONIA BRAGA 
wm LAURA LINNEYano MICHELLE WILLIAMS 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH! 

. 

KENDALL SQ 
Ine Kendall Square + (617) 499-1996 

SOUNDTRACK FEATURING NEW MUSIC PERFORMED BY: 
BRIGHT EYES CAT POWER FEIST NORAH JONES WILLIE NELSON 
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@®@®O AWAY FROM HER 
b 

Lionsgate never wanted to 
be away from her. She had the spark of life.” She’s Fiona 

julie Christie), a radiant woman whose luster has diminished 

band, Grant (Gordon Pinsent 

hrough the unkind embrace of Alzheimer’s. Her devoted hus 

a retired university lecturer with 

a less-than-devoted past (something Fiona hasn't forgotten) 
has just painfully deposited his wife at an assisted living com 

munity. Actress Sarah Polley 
outstanding performances 
A M 

feature-directing debut boasts 
but in adapting fellow Canadian 

Alice Munro The Bear Came over the Mountain a short 

of ry memorie and 

ssed Munr ‘ ! legantly 

adopts a fragmented narrat 
heroine's fractured thoughts 

backs and visual representatio 

Film 

ea sony RC ARH 

Continued from p 39 
the passage of things, Syndromes holds 

on to its images, letting it be known 

that even though they appear weight 

less, they shouldn't be taken lightly 

Thai | 105m | MFA: Fri-Sun + Thurs 

T 
DOO® THE 39 STEPS | 1935 | This 

graceful and exciting Hitchcock film 

one of the director's best, is the tale of 

a young Canadian searching through 

the Scottish highlands for a spy ring 

whose machinations have led to the 

stabbing of a woman in his apartment 

which has him on the lam from the 

police. Robert Donat is charming as the 

resourceful hero, and as the woman 

he ends up handcuffed to, the lovely 

Madeleine Carroll was the first of the 

director's blonde fantasy figures. The 

young Peggy Ashcroft gives a small but 

heartbreaking performance as a Scots 

farm woman married to a suspicious 

brute. | b&w | 87m | Coolidge Comer video 

screening room [45 seats]: Fri midnight 
THIS IS NOLLYWOOD | 2006 | Franco 
Sacchi’s documentary charts the rise of 

the Nigerian film industry, the world’s 

third-largest (after the US and India) 

producer of feature films. | Brattle 
Thurs 

340 TO YUMA | 2007 | Brett Michel's 
review on page 9 | 117m | Boston Com 
mon + Fenway + Kendall Square + Circle 

+ suburbs 

TRADE | 2007 | Peter Keough’s review 
on page 9 | English + Spanish | 119m | 

Boston Common [tentative] + Fenway 

[tentative] 

unexpected loves found she's 

straightforward structure: she 
€ approach that’s not unlike her 

and burdens her film with flash 

ns of spoken metaphors. Christie 

}®® 2 DAYS IN PARIS | 2007 | julie 
Delpy’s rollicking and rueful feature 

debut — she wrote, directed, edited 

and co-produced — applies the Crimes 

and Misdemeanors dictum that comedy 

is tragedy plus time. Marion (Delpy), 

a begoggled French photographer, 

and her bearded, hypochondriac 

American beau, Jack (Adam Cold 

berg), take the train from Venice 

to Paris, Marion’s home town. And 

once they step outside the Care de 
Lyon and into the crowded taxi line 

and head for her cramped bedroom 

in her parents’ house, the bickering 

and acrid banter never cease. There's 

her parents: her well-intended but 

intrusive mother (Delpy’s own moth 

er, Marie Pillet) and her red-faced 

bacchic, gleefully diabolical dad 

her father, Albert Delpy, my choice 

so far for the year’s best supporting 

actor). But that pair are a pleasure 

compared to the ex-boyfriends who 

pop up with unnerving frequency 

on the street, at parties, in cafés 
Delpy gives Goldberg, her real-life 

ex-boyfriend, some of the movie's 

best lines, and her direction in these 

scenes evokes Altman with their flu 

idity and edge. | 96m | Kendall Square 

+ Coolidge Corner + Embassy 

U 
}® UNDERDOG | 2007 | Disney's 
live-action send-up of the campy 

60s cartoon loses far too much 

of the original's bite to beg com 

parison. To compensate, director 

Frederik Du Chau (Racing Stripes) and 

the team of writers toss in a myriad 

of maudlin human underdog stories, 

with Jack (Alex Neuberger), 2 moth 

erless boy, coming to terms with his 

grief and with his difficult father, 

Dan (James Belushi), a former cop 

slumming it as a security guard 
They take in the bolstered beagle, 

who's newly escaped from the lab_ 

and Pinsent, however, remain unforgettable. | 10m 

2 DELTA FARCE | Lionsgate | C.B. Harding's rickety vehicle for Blue 
Collar Comedy is among the first films to mine the endless War on 
Terror for laughs. The late Robert Altman set a high bar for wartime 
satire with M*A*S*H; this anemic production doesn't even atternpt 
a low hurdle. Larry the Cable Guy, Bill Engvall, and Dj Qualls play 
Army Reservists who, accidentally jettisoned from a transport plane 
on their way to Ir 

(and foreigner 
yutside a small Mexican village. All deserts 

2 J 10k alike, since the three mistake the local 
lugarefios for rds and Shit-ites Soon, the “weekend warriors 
are attempting to liberate the oppressed township from Danny 
Machete” Trejo as karaoke-loving warlord Carlos Santana. (Ho-ho!) 
With its pervasive t ophobic 
grossly unfunr 

of a mad scientist (Peter Dinklage 

hamming it up appropriately), and 

find cause for self-discovery and 

healing. The film is at its best, of 

course, when the caped canine is 

bolting around thwart rime, but 

that comes late, 2 e FX are un 

derachievers. More troubling is the 

casting of Jason Lee as Shoeshine/ 

Underdog’s voice. The My Name Is Earl 

star sounds scruffy enough, but it 

just doesn’t fit. No savior here, just 

a tifed retread. | 84m | West Newton 
+ Arlington Capitol + suburbs 

Vv 
THE VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED 

1960 | This is the original British ver 
sion of the film Jot arpenter re 

made in 1995 with istopher 

and Kirstie Alley. In a small English 

village one day, everyone inexpli 

cably falls asleep for a few hours 

Months later, all the women of 

child-bearing age are pregnant, and 

when the children are born, they're 

all blond and grow fast and have odd 

powers. Wolf Rilla directs; George 

Sanders heads the cast. | bGw | 77m | 

North End Branch Library: Wed 

WwW 
®®® WAITRESS | 2007 | In this 
posthumous release from writer/di 

rector/actress Adrienne Shelly (who 

was murdered last November, ap 

parently by an illegal immigrant), 

Andy Griffith is still presiding over 

small-town America, but it sure as 

hell isn’t Mayberry. His Old Joe's got 

his paternal eyes on Jenna (Keri Rus 

sell), a waitress at his diner. She's a 

petite, pretty charmer, but she can’t 

see it, perhaps because she’s used 

to hearing “You ain't never been 
sexy!” scpeamed at her by Ear! (Jer 

humor” leading the charge, this 
an utter bomb. | 30m 

emy Sisto), her controlling ogre of a 

husband. No wonder she’s taken up 

a hobby: inventing “Biblically good” 

pie recipes, such as “1 hate my hus 

band pie” and “I don’t want Earl's 

baby pie.” Yes, she’s pregnant. Soon 

she finds herself engaged in a pas 

sionate affair with the “weird” (“he's 

from Connecticut”), handsome 

new obstetrician in town, who'd be 

perfect if he weren't so married. As 

Jenna's face takes on a permanently 
affixed smile, the film almost earns 
its happy ending, a fate that eluded 

the promising Shelly. | 107m | West 

Newton 

®@® WAR | 2007 | jason Statham (The 
Transporter) and Jet Li (The One, Hero 

can adapt to any number of ridicu 

lous plots, the dumber the better 

Here they find themselves at home 

in the middle of a blood feud be 

tween the yakuza and a Chinese tri 

ad that’s set not somewhere in Asia 

but in San Prancisco, and under the 

jurisdiction of the FBI. Li’s Rogue, 
an amoral assassin and inside man, 

works both sides of the street; 

Statham’s Agent Crawford doggedly 

pursues him to avenge the murder of 

his partner. The body count mounts 

over a matter of two gold horses, the 

significance of which is never ex 

plained (nor need it be). Despite the 

stilted dialogue, the porn-star-qual- 

ity acting, and the incoherent stitch 

ing together of action sequences 

(more an editing-room disaster than 

director Philip G. Atwell’s fault), War 

does stir some interest — only to be 

tray it with a groaner of an ending 

| 103m | Boston Common + Fenway 

[tentative] + suburbs 

X 
XALA | 1974 | Peter Keough’s review 
of “Ousmane Sembene: In Memo- 

riam” on page 7 | Wolof + French | 

123m | HFA: 
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This year, we have 

famous celebrities! 

Chef Jon Ashton 

will be there, along 
with winemakers 

David Mirassou 
and Phil Ryan 
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‘One of the best parts of the European 
tour was getting up on stage with Tom 
Jones at Wembley Stadium for that 
Princess Diana concert. 

8 QGA A WITH 

\OE PERRY ; 

[ AL OF AEROSMITH 
———————— 

AEROSMITH + JAMES MONTGOMER
Y 

BLUES BAND | Tweeter Center, 885 

South Main St, Mansfield | Septemb
er 

14 | 617.931.2000 

Joe cooks 
Aerosmith’s lead guitarist has grill, will travel 
BY MATT ASHARE 

ome rock stars travel with personal 

chefs. Joe Perry brings a grill—a 

Weber. Yeah, it’s a gas grill, but you 
don’t always have time to stoke up 

the hardword charcoal backstage. 

I’m talking to Aerosmith’s lead guitarist 

and Steven Tyler’s main songwriting partmer 

from his home on the South Shore, where 

he’s lived raising a family since the band re 

grouped, detoxed, and got themselves back 

in shape two decades ago. They’re now at the 

tail end of a multi-million-dollar deal with 

Sony that’s seen them through their second 

life as chartbusting old-school rockers with 

blooze in the blood and hooks to spare. So 

with Aerosmith prepping for a 10-date Sep 

tember tour that brings them to the Tweeter 
Center on the 14th, I checked in with Joe on 
all things Perry — from guitars to grilling. 

PEOPLE TALK ABOUT DYLAN BEING ON THE NEVER- 

ENDING TOUR. BUT AEROSMITH SEEM TO BE ON THE 

SAME TRACK. WHEN DID YOU LAST HAVE ANY REAL 

TIME OFF? I’m home now. But we really had a 

great time in Europe, and that just ended. It 

was great to play in Russia for the first time, 
and the band was just really running like a 
well-oiled machine. So we thought it would 
be shame not to keep it going with another 

month of gigs at home. And we're going to 
be doing that Fashion Rocks thing [this Friday, 
September 7, on CBS], which I don’t even 

know that much about. You know, there are 

just so few bands like us who have been able 
to stay together with the original line-up 
intact. And I think we just really enjoy being 

able to get out there and play live. That’s the 

essence of making music, of what we do. And 

I think we feel privileged to be to be able to 
still do it. But, to get back to your questicn, 
the last time we had a break from the band 

was back when Steven was sick [with hepata 
tis C], you know, with all of that. 

AND YOU WENT RIGHT BACK INTO THE STUDIO TO 

MAKE A SOLO ALBUM... Yeah, that was just 

something where the timing was right and 
i had a bunch of songs that were kicking 
around. And I've got the studio here at my 
house, so it was just an easy thing to do, you 
know, to get a band together and make that 
album. And then, when the record came out, 

people really liked it. So we didn’t have any 
trouble getting booked into clubs . . . 

(IS THAT BAND STILL AN ACTIVE ENTITY? No, no. 

I think those guys are all busy with other 
things. And ; well {drummer} Paul [Caruso} 

passed away last year. That was really hard. 

[ don’t handle things like that very well. So 
everything is really about Aerosmith right 
10ow. We're getting ready to make a new al- 

bum, which is the last album on our contract 
th Columbia. And we're just playing so 

zether that I’m excited to get us all in 

together with some new songs. | will 
nat one of the best parts of the European 
was getting up on stage with Tom Jones 

ont of like 70,000 people at Wembley Sta- 
um for that Princess Diana concert. He was 

amazing, and that was a real thrill. I mean, 
| just practiced with the band, and I didn’t 
even see Tom until we were on stage. It was 
just a great experience to play with a legend 
like that 

n fr 

HAVE YOU DECIDED ON A PRODUCER FOR THE NEXT 

ALBUM? We've been talking to Rick Rubin, 
and I think that’s a possibility. We’ve worked 

well with him before. He's sort of in charge 
now at the label, so we’re talking, and we'll 
see what happens. We've set November 1 as 

the date to start working on material from 
the album, and we'll have to see where 
things go from there. 

ARE YOU TESTING OUT ANY NEW MATERIAL LIVE? 

No, no, no, We've got so many songs that we 
have to put into the set when we’re playing in 
ront of our fans that it just wouldn't work. 
w e want to take what we were doing over in 
Europe and give our fans a chance to see that 
before we start working on the new album. 

OKAY, LET'S GET AWAY FROM MUSIC AND TALK FOOD: 

HOW DID YOU GET INTO THE HOT-SAUCE BUSINESS? 

I've always liked barbecue and hot sauces and 
spicy foods. When we were in India on this 
last tour, I had some of the most amazing 
food. Of course, we were taken to a lot of the 

fancier places. But even at some of the more 
regular restaurants, the food was unbeliev- 
able. So we came up with the idea of putting 

together the “Boneyard Brew,” which is more 
of a barbecue sauce than a hot sauce, and 
the “Mango Peach Tango,” which has more 
of a Caribbean thing going on. You can get it 
right on my Web site. And Newbury Comics 

was really great about carrying it for while. 
Now, we're working on some recipes for mac 
and cheese, just trying to spice it up a bit. My 

|step}son Aaron is in charge of all that. 

DO YOU DO ANY OF YOUR OWN COOKING ON THE 
ROAD? Oh yeah. | always have a grill with me 
on the road: -© 



HATCHET 
old school American horror 

in theatres September 7th 
Written and Directed by Massachusetts native Adam Green and 

features the ae Comics — throughout the film 

~ 7 Sk, 
as aie: 

eee? aX? 

See the trailer at hatchetmovie.com 

join the Hatchet Army at hatchetarmy.com 

Get your very own Hatchet T-shirt at 
newburycomics.com/hatchet 

27 New 

England 

Locations! 
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Landry’s Boston HE HAS A COOL 

890 Comm. Ave. MUSTACHE. 

Boston, MA 02215 

(617) 232-0446 
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Breeze into your Back Bay morning meeting 

Seek see and buy and be seen on Boston’s chic Newbury Street 

Commune with history and architecture in Copley Square 

tn 

ge your inner foodie at the South End’s hottest restaurants 

1140 
rendon Street Boston,MA 02116 617 585 5600 www.hotell 40.com 



3 SEPTEMBER 7, 2007 | WELCOME BACK | SUPPLEMENT TO THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

ILE YOU 
WERE OUT... 
Yes, stuff happened in Boston during your 
summer break. But we’ve got it Covered. -sv avam rent 

hen you're a student, it 
can seem as if reality just 
freezes when you leave town 
for the summer — and 
then, obligingly, thaws 

itself out whenever you happen to come 
back. But that’s not the case. The summer 
of ’o7, for example, was actually jam-packed 
with local news — some tragic, some odd, 
and some (not quite enough, but still) that 

was actually good. Thoughtful publication 
that the Phoenix is, we’re going to catch you 
up — quick. 

INROADS 
GAY MARRIAGE isn’t going anywhere, 
thanks to the oft-reviled Massachusetts 
Legislature, which killed a proposed state- 
constitutional amendment banning same- 
sex nuptials on June 14. 

MITT ROMNEY’s presidential campaign 
seems to be gaining momentum. Our ex- 
governor (in name, at least) recently won the 
lowa Republican straw poll and is running 
strong in New Hampshire. This, despite the 
Boston Globe’s revelation that Romney once 
strapped the family dog atop the station 
wagon for a long road trip, prompting the 
poor animal to crap on the roof. 

Screw Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun — in 
a few years, you may be able to feed your 
nascent GAMBLING addiction right here 
in Massachusetts! The newly recognized 
Mashpee Wampanoag tribe is moving ahead 
with plans to build a casino in the southern 
suburb of Middleborough. Boston mayor 
Tom Menino wants to build one at Suffolk 
Downs in East Boston, and State Treasurer 
Tim Cahill thinks we should plop them 
down around the state. 

BAD ROADS 
The BIG DIG tunnel collapse that killed 
Milena Del Valle this past year finally 
yielded a grand-jury indictment. On 
August 8, Attorney General Martha Coakley 
announced that Powers Fasteners, one of the 
companies who supplied adhesive materials 
for the faulty roof, would be prosecuted for 
involuntary manslaughter, a crime that 
carries a maximum penalty of — wait for 
it — a $1000 fine. (No, it really doesn’t seem 
like much.) 

Speaking of scary public-works problems, 
it turns out that the tunnel underneath 
STORROW DRIVE wasn't designed to be 
waterproof when it was built a few decades 
ago — which means we can all look forward 
to more traffic-stopping construction in 
the heart of the city. One option under 
discussion: diverting traffic onto the 
ESPLANADE while construction proceeds, 
which would probably hurt the ambience 
a bit. Of course, that ambience has already 
been compromised by the two sexual 
assaults that occurred on the Esplanade this 
summer. (Police have a suspect in mind, 

AP WIDE WORLD STEVEN SUNSHINE 

AP WIDE WORLD 

MIKE MERCGEN 

Mitt Romney 

but not in custody.) For good measure, a 

report released just before the Minneapolis 
bridge collapse suggested that the 
LONGFELLOW BRIDGE — the one that carries 

cars, pedestrians, and the Red Line from 
Boston to Cambridge — is in terrible shape. 
Also, six steel plates that hold the ZAKIM 
BRIDGE’s support cables in place show signs 
of warping. Or maybe they were damaged 
when they were installed, as state officials 
claim. In any case, you may want to look out 

below. 

SCHOLARLY PURSUITS 
Drew Gilpin Faust, HARVARD'’s first woman 
president, started work on July 2. EMERSON 

COLLEGE said it would build a Hollywood- 
focused campus in Los Angeles, and fired its 
dean of enrollment in connection with the 
ongoing student-loan scandal. A sweeping 
reorganization of the UNIVERSITY OF 
MASSACHUSETTS pissed off a whole bunch of 
people. And Governor Deval Patrick proposed 
making Massachusetts COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
totally free. 

The town of BROOKLINE banned trans 

fats, and the Massachusetts Legislature 
might prohibit them statewide. Eat ’em 
while you stillcan.... 

DERAILED 
The D branch of the MBTA’s GREEN LINE 
temporarily stopped running between 
Riverside and Reservoir stations, 
thereby making one of America’s worst 
public-transit experiences even more 
unpleasant. 

The BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY wants to 

change the name of the Creen Line’s Copley 
station. Surprise! They suggest calling it the 
Boston Public Library station. 

GOOD SPORTS/BAD SPORTS 
After building a fat 14-1/2-game lead over 
the Yankees, the RED SOX frittered most 
of it away, allowing New York to close 

to within five (as of this writing) and 
prompting an abundance of angst and 

kvetching. 
Shockingly, the CELTICS actually matter 

again: after getting screwed in the NBA 
lottery, they traded for Kevin Garnett and 

Ray Allen and find themselves a popular 
dark-horse pick to get to the finals next year, 
and perhaps even win. 

Two Boston firefighters who were helping 
a lost truck driver in Charlestown were 
attacked by FOUR ASSHOLES wearing Yankee 
hats. 

JUST VISITING 
Felonious ex-Providence mayor BUDDY CIANCI 
hung out at a halfway house in Boston after 
being released from prison at Fort Dix, quit 
his job at a fancy Boston hotel before he 
actually started it, and then hightailed it 
back to Rhode Island. 

DANGERS 
VIOLENT CRIME dropped a bit in Boston 
over the summer — but this good news 

was overshadowed by the tragic killing 
of Dorchester eight-year-old Liquarry 
Jefferson, who grew up in a crime-plagued 
family and was accidentally shot by his 
seven-year-old cousin. 

Twenty-five-year-old Army Specialist Alex 
Jimenez of Lawrence still hasn’t been found. 

He was KIDNAPPED IN IRAQ on May 12. 

MEDIA MIX 
RUPERT MURDOCH’s purchase of Dow Jones 

(the Wall Street Journal deal) gives the media 

mogul a presence in Massachusetts for the 
first time since he owned the Herald — 

but his holdings here are just a bunch of 
suburban papers you'll probably never read, 
and chances are good that Rupert’s going to 
ditch them before long. 

Ur-anchorwoman NATALIE JACOBSON’s 

retirement from WCVB-TV made people over 
40 Wax nostalgic and reminded the rest of us 

that TV news isn’t very important anymore. 

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT 
THE GREENWAY — that swath of parkland 
that runs through downtown Boston and is 
allegedly one reason the Big Dig was worth 
it — looks much better than it did the last 
time you saw it, but still hasn’t officially 
opened. 

The Globe reported that David 
Kirkpatrick, a Massachusetts native 

and former Paramount Pictures 
president, wants to build a national 
center for “SPIRITAINMENT” right here in 
Massachusetts. (“Spiritainment” sounds 

like Seventh Heaven, only without the 

smoldering sexual subtexts. We have no 
idea. . .) 

A bunch of intrepid swimmers 
participated in the first race in the CHARLES 
RIVER in more than 50 years, allegedly 

demonstrating just how clean the stream 
has become. If you decide to follow their 
lead, though, beware the toxic blue- 

green algae that almost forced the race’s 
cancellation. 

RELIGIOUS AWAKENINGS 
The BOSTON ARCHDIOCESE is selling its 
Brighton headquarters and moving to 
Braintree. Also, Boston Cardinal Sean 

O’Malley has invited the pope to come 
to Boston. No word yet on whether Pope 

Benedict will swing by; if he does. Expect 
him to bellyache about gay marriage. 

And on a final note, Allston’s ICC Church 
hosted a massive funeral service for Boston’s 
favorite public-art work, MR. BUTCH, who 
died in a motor-scooter crash July 12. The 
worst news of all. © 

Adam Reilly, who reads the dailies so you don't 
have to, can be reached at areilly@phx.com. 



We will make you one of us — all you Nave to do is trust -v cur carsooen 

ey, kid. Yeah, you with the hat on 

backward. New in town? Big city, 

huh? Not at all like back home. 

Scary. Unfamiliar. Fraught! Want 

some advice? 

Look, it’s laudable that you want to fit in, 

and totally understandable that you don’t 

yet know Boston's habits and customs. Let 

us pave the way for you. Benefit from the 

Phoenix’s years of experience and insider 
knowledge. In a few weeks, you'll be as at 

home here as a Saltenstal (whatever they 

are). Welcome. Really 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
Our extensive subway system is called the 

MBTA, which stands for the Metro-Boston 

Transportation Association. Its modern and 
intricate network of tunnels and connecting 

buses can take you anywhere in the city 

within minutes for just a fifty-cent fare. Board 

at any of the conveniently located stations 

(look for the bright-yellow marquees) or, if you 

see a surface bus, just hail it. The friendly and 

courteous drivers will be glad to stop and give 
you directions 

And best of all, our subway runs all night 
long, so you Can stay out as late as you like 

and never worry about having cab fare back 
to the dorm. (And speaking of taxis, they’re 

technically not “free” in Boston, but most 

operate on a fare-optional/donation basis, and 
none accept gratuities.) 

THE OPEN ROAD 
Boston is connected to western America by 

an Interstate highway, the MASSACHUSETTS 
TURNPIKE — just look for the conspicuous I-70 

signs. Despite its name, this well-maintained 

uncrowded route is totally free. Don't be fooled 

by those things that look like tool booths; 

those are just to sucker tourists. Head for the 

ones marked FAST LANE and floor it. 

IN GOOD SPIRITS 
if you're old enough to vote, you're old enough 

to DRINK in Massachusetts. Eighteen year olds 

will have no trouble being served in any bar or 
club. Just show your photo ID to the nice man 

at the door and tell him Mr. Butch sent you. 

You'll be all set. 
Public drinking is also encouraged — 

especially in our better neighborhoods and in 
public parks. As for surpassing your limit, 

rest assured that the police and year-round 
residents tend to smile indulgently at jovial 

displays of public intoxication — any time of 
the day or night. The more the merrier. 

OLLIE COPS 
Boston’s Capacious streets and sidewalks 
are the ideal place for SKATEBOARDERS of 
all abilities. Pedestrians and cars alike will 

gladly yield right of way to anyone willing 

to demonstrate a graceful wallplant on the 
side of a double-parked Buick or cannonball. 

Popular skateboard meccas include Harvard 
Yard, the Parker House lobby, Trinity Church 

(but not on Sundays), and the steps of the 

Massachusetts State House. 

A”) 

— 

PEACE KEEPERS 
Boston COPS love a good JOKE. 

LOVE THAT JETER 
This is a serious sports town, but it’s also 

America’s bastion of good manners and 
sportsmanship. Sure, we kid the YANKEES, 

but we really respect their skill, prowess, and 

tenacity of purpose. In fact, Boston sports 
fans swell with pride each time one of our 
more talented Red Sox players is given the 
opportunity to play in the really big show in 
the Bronx. 

So show some spirit. A simple Yankee cap 
(worn frontward or backward) is all the ice- 

breaker you need to meet like-minded fans in 

any of the city’s sports bars or dark alleys. Fair 
play all the way. 

FAIR SEX 
This one’s just for the guys. Boston WOMEN 

are caring and generous companions, easily 
attracted by poorly shaved jocks in baggy 
pants and T-shirts bearing such slogans as 
VOLUNTEER SEX INSTRUCTOR OF IF LOOKS COULD 
KILL YOU'D BE A MURDERER OR MAYBE JUST A 
WHORE. Remember, always insist that she 

pay for the drinks (that will let her know that 
you respect her as an individual). And don’t 

skimp on the sweet talk, guys. Just sidle up to 

any female between the ages of 16 and 30 and 

say, “Hi, Huggie-Muffin.” All Boston women 

love to be called Huggie-Muffin, though they 
refer to themselves as “hot bitches.” 

CHOW AND CHOWDER 
Everybody knows that tipping is forbidden 
in BOSTON RESTAURANTS, but beyond that, 
newcomers often find themselves at sea 
when confronted by a Yankee menu. 

Ignore the menu; menus are for sissies. 

Order like a regular. Always ask for clam 
chowder; every restaurant — even Burger 

King — has it. And don’t embarrass yourself; 
be sure to specify “Manhattan style.” 

Another good way to blend in is to employ 
some of Boston's unique culinary slang. 
What the rest of the world calls a “milk 

shake,” we call a“frappe,” and Boston cream 

pie is actually a cake. Again, that stuffs 
common knowledge, but only a born-and- 

bred Bostonian knows to call a sub a “happy 

mariner.” Pancakes are “Boston blintzes” ; 

coffee is always simply “Ike” ; fried eggs are 
“floppies” or“flippy-floppies” ; and all fish is 
referred to as “scrod.” Got that? Boston baked 

beans, of course, are “bee-bee-bees.” 

TWO STEPS AHEAD OF THE CURVE 
Boston is a progressive, hip-as-all-hell 
metropolis, always on the cultural cutting 
edge. Nowhere is the city’s predilection for 

trend-spotting more obvious than in its 
MUSIC SCENE. Yes, you may still hear indie- 

rock and metal bands in some of the clubs, 

but if you really want to go native, you 

have to jump on the genre bandwagon that 
hasn't yet arrived. This year, that’s Revival 

Polka. You read it here first. Go online and 
download some classic cuts from Frankie 

Yankovich, Eddie Blazonczyk, and Walt 
Solak, and even some Progressive Polka 
(Prog-Po; nudge-nudge) from the Orlando 
Polkamagic Band. If your roommate laughs, 
just wait. 

TWO-WHEELED BLISS 
Everybody in Boston rides a BICYCLE. That’s 

why there are so few cars on the roads. Wide 

bike paths abound, and it’s perfectly safe 
to navigate through traffic as fast as you 
like. Traffic lights and stop signs, of course, 
do not apply to people-powered vehicles, 
and helmets are neither required nor 
recommended. 

HIGH THERE 
Massachusetts legalized MARIJUANA years 
ago (it’s sold openly in convenience stores), 

and the authorities have been known to 

turn a blind eye to other unlisted soporifics, 
psychedelics, and stimulants. Cigarette 

smoking, however, is outlawed within 

the city limits of Boston, Cambridge, and 

Somerville. 

IF | COULD WALK THAT WAY ... 
Around here, PEDESTRIANS are regarded as 

royalty. Just push one of those WALK buttons 

and step off the curb. It’s perfectly safe. And 
zebra crossings? They work like friggin’ steel 
curtains. If a driver unfamiliar with local 
courtesies gets in your way, just throw your 
arms up and yell, “Hey! I’m walkin’ here!” 

ACCENTUATE/ENUNCIATE 
You're already familiar with the BOSTON 
ACCENT. It’s the way John Kennedy talked after 
he had an overdose of pain pills. Just replace 
any “ar,” “er,” or“ure” sound with the syllable 
“aah.” Caah, faah, baah, czaah, miniataah, 

fiaah! staah, killaah, fixtaah, Casbaah, Baah 
Mitzvaah. All the best people around here talk 
like that. You’ll pick it up quick. © 

Clif Gaahboden, who once paahked his caah 

in the daahk on Paahk Drive, can be reached at 

cgarboden@phx.com. 
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ETWORKING 
TRAPS 
A message for Facebook users: you’re being watched oy asutey ricazio 

ure, 1984 was 23 years ago, but 
Big Brother’s still alive and 
well. Potential employers, 
job recruiters, and school 

administrators can mine the 

Internet — specifically Facebook — to find 
out “personal” things you'd never tell them. 

Simply stated, what you do today while 
goofing off online can come back to bite you 
on the ass — perhaps in national headlines if 
you're a beauty queen or politician’s relative. 

In October 2005, the University of Central 
Florida charged one of its undergrads with 
harassment after he started a Facebook 

group that described a student government 
candidate as “a jerk and a fool.” The 
student won his appeal after citing his First 
Amendment rights. 

In February 2006, four Syracuse 

University students were disciplined for 
starting a Facebook group claiming their 
teaching assistant “doesn’t know what she’s 
doing. . . ever.” 

Students at Northern Kentucky 

University and North Carolina State, 

among other schools, have been busted for 

underage drinking as the result of photo 
evidence posted voluntarily on Facebook. 
The same thing happened to some students 
from Pentucket High School in West 
Newbury this past May. Then there’s 17-year- 

old Caroline Giuliani, who created a media 

firestorm when she posted her presidential 
preference for Barack Obama over dear ol’ 

dad Rudy. 

New England’s universities have 

responded to the boom in high-profile 
Facebook scandals with student-awareness 
campaigns. The University of Maine offers 

tips for online conduct on its student-life 

Web site (umaine.edu/studentaffairs/ 

facebook.asp), and both UMaine and 
Boston University address Facebook in 

their freshman orientations. BU’s dean 

of students, Kenneth Elmore, has even 

discussed it with students at his “Coffee and 
Conversation” series. 

“From our perspective,” says Colin 

Riley, director of media relations for Boston 

University, “it’s important that students 

look critically at their pages to keep their 
information private and not become 
targets for people who want to take their 

information and use it.” 

Riley says that BU officials do not 
monitor Facebook, though they may 

look into a matter if it is brought to their 
attention by a student or faculty member. 
“We have a code of student responsibilities 
and that essentially explains how we expect 
all of our students to conduct themselves 

with respect for others and themselves,” 

said Riley. “The guiding principle should be 

good judgment.” 
David Fiacco, director of judicial affairs 

at the University of Maine in Orono, says 

that, unlike some institutions, UMaine 

doesn't take disciplinary action based on 

pictures posted on Facebook. It also doesn’t 
monitor the site. Instead of punishing a 

student whose Facebook transgressions 
are brought to the school’s attention, 
Fiacco meets with him or her to explain 

the possible real-world consequences of 
online behavior — his major concern being 
the negative impact questionable material 

could have on a student’s job search after 

graduation. 
This past summer, accounting giant 

Ernst & Young launched the first Facebook 
group dedicated to employee recruitment. 
It now boasts 9190 members. While the 

Ernst & Young Careers group states that its 
moderators do not have (or want) access to 

the students’ profile information, other, 

smaller companies that have followed Ernst 
& Young’s lead don’t echo that statement in 

their own Facebook profiles. 
According to John McGrath, director 

of career services for seniors at Providence 

College, financial, health-care, and 
pharmaceutical companies are the most 
likely to screen potential employees 
Facebook profiles for discretion, good 
judgment, and a responsible lifestyle. 

“Ethical norms matter in certain 
industries, and really matter in others,” says 
McCrath. “They certainly don’t want young 

people who are indiscreet.” 
To these employers, just one Facebook 

slip-up may be enough to cancel out your 
résumé. 

“Students can be weird about what 
they reveal,” says McGrath, mentioning 

the graduating Yale student who sent an 
inspirational video of himself, entitled 
“Impossible Is Nothing,” to Wall Street 

investment firms, only to become another 

YouTube casualty. “As you near the job 

search, clean up your Facebook,” McGrath 

says. “(But) be yourself on the whole.” 

FACEBOOK DOS AND DON’TS 
DO use your profile to show the person you 

are during the week, not just who you 

are on Friday nights. Providence College’s 
McCrath suggests adding your community- 

service record and work experience to 

your Facebook profile to catch the eye of 

employers and recruiters. “Don’t hesitate 

to mention that you just finished an 

exhaustive research paper and it felt good 

to complete it,” he advises. “Talk about how 
you enjoy these achievements.” Just don’t 

overdo it — your personality should still 
shine through. 

DON'T post incriminating photos of yourself 
— no matter how funny they seem at the 

time. Good (bad) examples include pictures 
depicting or implying illegal behavior, 

sex, nudity, or recklessness. “You can 
project fun, there’s nothing wrong with 

that, but there should be no mention of 

drugs, excessive partying, or drinking 

underage,” McGrath cautions. While your 
friends may admire you for that photo 

capturing your first keg-stand freshman 
year, potential employers probably won’t 

see it the same way. 

DO use Facebook’s privacy settings, located 
in the menu at the top right-hand corner of 
your browser window. You're in total control 

of who sees your information and pictures, 

and who can search for your profile. Also, 
you can create a limited profile for specific 
online friends, or block certain people from 
accessing your profile or even knowing you 
use the site. “Use the privacy mechanisms 
on those pages,” stresses UMaine’s Fiacco, 
citing personal safety as a concern. “My 
thought is that the potential risks outweigh 
any potential benefits.” 
DON’T forget about Facebook’s main 

purpose: networking. Sorry to break it to 

you, but college will end someday, and you 
will need to get a job. Luckily, Facebook 

has become one of the best ways for job 

recruiters to reach out to prospective 
employees. Once your profile has been 

sanitized, join company-based groups on 
Facebook to get a head start in the post- 

college job search. Ernst & Young, as well 

as many smaller firms, use their Facebook 

groups to collect résumés, distribute 
brochures and career advice, and hire 

young talent. 

DO monitor your online presence on a 

regular basis. While you do have control 
over what you post and who sees it, it’s 

tougher to keep an eye on how your friends 
portray you in the party photos they 

diligently post every Sunday morning. Un- 

tag unflattering photos so they don’t link 
back to your profile and, if necessary, edit 

what your friends write on your wall. 
These days, everybody's online. Even 

Mom. So even if Big Brother doesn’t get 
you, somebody else might. © 

Ashley Rigazio, whose Facebook profile is devoted 

to sobriety and clean living, can be reached at 
arigazio@phx.com. 
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DINNER 
alOF 

3eside 
Rachel Ray 

Men will alsc 

animals. Redbones BBQ (55 Chester Street, 

Somerville, 617.628.2200) to the rescue 

Ladies will love the I'm-going-to-have 

sensual-sex-tonight vibe of Noir at the 

Charles Hotel (1 Bennett Street, Cambridgs 

617.661.8010), and Monday through Thurs 

day, from 5 to7 pm, most of their menu is 

under $5 

If you're not the jealous-dude type, your 

girl can enjoy a three-course “Ladies Night 

meal for free at News (150 Kneeland Street, 

Boston, 617.426.6397) every Wednesday. Since 

you're saving cash, you can blow it on your 

own meal. Of course, true penny pinchers 

will be a man, suck it up, and skip ordering 

dinner for themselves altogether 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Boston abounds with free outdoor concerts 

and movies, but who wants to watch Shrek 

2 at the Hatch Shell? Not your man, that’s 

who. Take him to sit on a bench and watch 

the crazies in Central Square, or to see those 

unbelievably fly hip-hop dancers outside 

Faneuil Hall. Cheer on a Little League game 

on the Common, or, better yet, watch a Sox 

ne while plunked on a tiny stool at some 

live bar. Or, just have sex 

Women like a little ambiance 

at Arnold Arboretum (125 Arborway 

] 18)? Feed her strawberries at 

Saturday-moming Union Square Farme! 

Market. Brit *r to watch the sunset 

from along Boston Harbor, or from the 

top of the Prudential Center (800 Boylst 

st, Boston, 617.236.3100 

splurging on the Skywalk Obser 

Or, just have sex 

DRESS 
No need to get all fancy and shit. Jeans and 

a decent shirt will do ya. Just make it a clean 

shirt, please. Maybe even iron it, but only if 

you're feeling spiffy. Men always earn extra 
points for leaving the dingy baseball hat at 

home (unless you've splurged on Sox tickets 

and for wearing pants that are baggy enough 

to mask their inevitable mid-date chubby 

Ladies, your best accessories are “the girls,’ 

no matter what they look like. No need tc 

spend big bucks for big boobs, and for god's 

sake, please don’t let them hang out all over 

the place. Be a cheap date, not a cheap he 

What? You actually want to buy new 

lothes for this date? Damn, you've got 

it bad. Okay, head to the Harvard Square 

4 3 AlN 1 
: s E 

te eae tes 
— 

Outfitters (11 JFK Street, Cambridge, 

070), skip the overpriced iron-on 

tion (it’ll be tough, but stay strong) 

ownstairs to the Bargain Basement, 

lothes are cheap and the lighting 

No matte! 

stores are always a good choice, 

il iay have it easier, since most 

who try to dress in vintage clothing 

up looking like pretty-boy hipsters or 

disco rapists. Oona’s (1210 Mass Ave, 

ibr , 617.491.2654) is for iconoclasts, 

ond Time Around (219 Newbury Street, 

ton, 617.266.1113) is for label snobs 

w cheap is cheap? A survey of young, 

broke twentysomethings revealed that most 
regardless of gender, expect to spend 

und $30 on a low-budget date. Of course, 
revealed that one dude in Somerville 

*st cheap bars to be the ones where 
nent can’t afford to pay for the 

hearing-aid battery,” but that’s 

point 

dollars? Come on, you're not 

ney. It can totally be done for 

ially if your date’s a lightweight or 

r about the timing. A crafty trick 

is to arrange your date so that it 

luring mealtime. A safe range is 

3 prn onward 

shells out the bucks, whether 

k or a dick, you should pony up 

h. It’s the cheapest option, and 

ody feels obliged to put out. (Or 

me? I am kind of slutty 

he point, kids: the notion that 

e extravagant, strategic 
f courtship is a bunch of 

r people need to get laid, toc 

to put some effort in, even if 

letely broke. It’s the thought 

ts, not the price of dinner or drinks. 
, creativity earns way more brownie 

than an overpriced martini at whatever 
us nightlife spot is the trend of 
You should be stressing over 

your uncomfortable extra-long 

y twin bed, not over the lack of cash 

After all, money can buy a lot 

an’t always buy you a good 

inless you've got an extra $20. © 

Sara Faith Alterman, who totally can't be done for 

$15, can be reached at salterman@phx.com. 
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BEACON HILL The old money lives here. We can't think of a single 
nm reason you might want to go there, unless you re a gold digger 

Ev avoid: they and their lackeys have been dealing with the likes 

of you for centuries. You don't stand a chance. Stick to Newbury Street 

the South End — Eurotrash and iBankers are much less savvy 
at prenups 
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NEWBURY STREET 3 

OTHER SIDE CAFE 

© FENWAY 
FENWAY PARK We re a 

CITGO SIGN Your t 

rave sela 

ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM |! 

MASS ART Debauched design nerds and future unemployable 

MUSEUM SCHOOL Aging trophy wives and installation twink 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY A really prestigious sct ear 
n, wait you said 

ALLSTON Now fF 

everything, and all that. Fast forward 1 

GQALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

years: “Hi, my name is Betsy 

Bancroft. How long have you been living in South Harvard 

BRIGHTON See “Central Square,” but add rows upon rows of affordable (for 

Boston) apartment buildings and fresh BU and BC students going through 

the revolving doors at the end of every surnmer 

BC See: “BU”; add “Catholic” before “Other. 

PARADISE ROCK CLUB Not to be confused with Paradise Café, the gay 
meat-market near MIT. Make sure you Googlemap the one that's more your 

thing. We don't judge 

THE MODEL “We're so hardcore we're open till 2 am! Yeah!” Thinking of 
getting a tattoo? Here you can see what it will look like in 20 years 

EVENS AND GUSTA 

a 

{ SMARTER 
ALREADY’ / 

—) 

yo TURNER 



SUPPLEMENT TO THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

ou'Te one of us now. Enjoy the enthusiasm that comes with — QIAMAICAPLAIN 
moving to a new place or a post-vacation return — it won’t Clad shoulders with various minority old-timers bemoaning the rent hikes 

’ ° ° caused by House-worshiping earnest medicos marking time until they finish 

last. Soon : you ll be talking smack about “Beantown” like their residencies and are able to afford a Beige Palace in the suburbs. And the 

a ’ : lesbian girls go “doo do doo do doo do do do doo 
the rest of us. Embrace it; you’re now part of the city that never BRENDAN BEHAN PUB AND DOVLE’S CAFE Trese two venues are the yin 
sleeps but has to leave the bar at2am (oriam, Sunday through —/Shsc ooyes) mum tannes soaesbantel rosgncn 
Wednesday), the town where you'll get winter looks well into Reet cienion ehtitamnan nian te 
mid-August. Don’t fight it. It will fight back, and it won’t be pretty, sr2tictunthathas aways marked the Boston mu ic scene. Respeck 

MILKY WAY Bowling, a killer lounge, and live-band karaoke (get your Rick 

Astley on!). What more do you want? 

@ CAMBRIDGE 
: ; 7 CANTAB LOUNGE The real thing! What the world was like 

. ‘Of ‘ Get thee there now before the e rss 
. ; 7 CENTRAL SQUARE | ast bastio autt amr & 

‘ diesel cafe j , the jerks fuck it up, all right? (To be fair, it f stuck >whe 
Y . Zz A mplaining the 1980s, but we're 

= . , FINAL CLUBS Sern 
fo ee ¥ | ‘ 4 amused by their Ga 

peerielicee Gonzo Gangbang 18. j. 
, san . XN HARVARD SQUARE Ref 

i 4 Se Y of person 

INMAN SQUARE Piace full of restaurants and bars where something always 

seems to be about to happen, yet never does. 

MIT They used to make bathtub Ecstasy here in 1981. 1987E, motherf 

s both to a place and a supremely unhip t 

ickers 

Who knows what synthetic high these geeks are into we're not gonna hear 

about until 2015!? 

MOUNT AUBURN CEMETERY Tip a 40 for Lonefellow! 

THE CELLAR Sanctuary for tired cartoonists. Corne buy us a beer. 

THE COOP This is wh J t sweatshirt 

They also sell Harvard baby clothes, in case you wanna give your child ulcers 

from a very young age 

THE MIDDLE EAST Pair of rock clubs. Ground zero for Boston music. May the 
spirit of Mark Sandman be with you 

THE MILLION YEAR PICNIC They carry pretty much 

owning. By the way, never say “graphic 

up to fool the New York 

@SOMERVILLE 
Neighborhood where people m 

Ten years ago 

DIESEL CAFE If lesbians were this efficient in a 

e a Dad thin 

TUFTS UNIVERSITY See: “8 

UNION SQUARE 

@ OTHER NEIGHBORHOODS 
DORCHESTER Boston's largest neighbor 1, and one of it 

Bonus attraction: the Wahibere Family Library and Birthpla 

EAST BOSTON (A/K/A EASTIE) The place you stumble upon when you get 
off the wrone ramp at Logan. Relax: attemptine tor wh 

a3 d deciph M 4 Ke 

you look like SCa re. 

MISSION HILL Pe: f furnitu t 

how you furnish you War vy the [ 

NORTH END Though Hanover S 
an Italian-American neig if 

gentrification lurks everywhere. Go get a proper espress aii bas 

are belong to Starbu 

ROXBURY A)! th 

about your open 

IRL. Good luck 

SOUTH BOSTON (A/K/A SOUTHIE) St. Patrick's Day Parade, y all 

‘A family event,” if your family is a bunch of white college underclassmer 

into novelty beer. (Which it might very well be, for all we know. Like we 

you wrote on the college/grad-school applicatior 

dedness and love for diversity is about to get tested 

- . E 4 ; Geer <2 said, we don't judge.) 

AND over HERE 1S THE & FRITZ! A SOUTH END The few. The proud. The affluent. The gay. Like other 

ood 4 : panier SIE Le ig Bostonians, South Enders also think that A-Rod sucks, but their visuals are 
ney! WHAT , EIN PHOTOS / ‘ | oh so much more vivid! 
THe ?/ —" eo : J THE HUB Locals haven't called Boston “the Hub” for decades, if not 

' *e% ee Ss “ ; , \ centuries. (It's still arguable that our lovely provincial hellhole was ever 
the center of anything.) For kicks, let's start the rumor that the actual 

Hub is a landmark somewhere between Roxbury and Dorchester, and 

see what happens! 

@ MASS TRANSIT 
DUCK TOUR Throw rocks at them. Everything the tour guide says is a lie. 
66 BUS Someone missed a six there 

THE T What we call the subway. It used to be easy to ride once you figured 

out the arcane meaning of “Inbound” and “Outbound,” but then a sick sadist 

came up with the nefarious Charlie machines. Kick one for good luck ILLUSTRATION BY KARL STEVENS 



2>ORE AND POUR 
The reader’s guide to intoxicating literature _sy ina maccaucnin 

nis is for the misanthropes and 

wallflowers. This is for the folks 

who can’t bear the thought of 

being sardined into a fraternity 

basement, cheap beer on their 

shoes, shouldered against sweating co-eds 

who yell above the music. This is for the kids 

who'd rather mix Franzia and Sprite or shoot 

straight Jack in their dorm room with a couple 

pals from Brit Lit or bio-ethics; who, when in 

a bar, would rather talk than shout, who feel 

stressed in the cliché-cause-it’s-true college 

yacchanal scenario. This is not for the 24 

rty people, those of you who thrive in 

nance to 

Because not 

t uke that 

tus Wrong: we re not here & 

advocate teetotalitarianism or holing yourself 

ip in the library all semester. Do, by all 

means, get out. Just know that getting out 

doesn't have to mean hitting the Sunset 

Thursday, Kappa Sig on Friday, and the 

White Horse on Saturday. We’ve come up 

with suggestions for the bookish types who 

like to booze in more peaceful pubs. There’s 

something to be said for having a few drinks 

wandering into the night, and happening 

upon a bookstore. Or, contrariwise, picking 

1p a book and taking it with you to have a 

drink or two. Because who knows what might 

happen with four beers under your belt and 

a copy of Maugham’s Of Human Bondage or 

ee cummings’s sexy lines or J.P. Donleavy’s 

naughty Cinger Man ir n be it at z 

bookstore or a Dar 

HARVARD BOOK STORE (1256 Mass Ave 

Cambridge, harvard.com) is regularly voted 

the city’s best bookstore, and we hear there’s 

a college right around there, too, so it’s a good 

place to start. Plus, it’s the only bookstore 

we know that bustles as much (if not more 

on a Friday night at 10 as it does a Sunday 

afternoon. Cheap used books downstair 

discounted store bestsellers, frequent-t 

ect 

pub-and-wine Dar, suggestin 

icier than it 1 though t 

wine is cheap and gov It's a small place 

nken slightly down into the sidewalk 

it's the best spot in Cambridge to sit outsid 

with a drink in hand to people watch. Ta 

advantage while it’s still warm enough 

Just across the street, GRENDEL’S DEN (89 

Winthrop Street, Cambridge, grendelsden 

com) is another good bet for a quieter pint in 

Harvard Square 

Just more than a mile up Mass Ave, 

toward Porter Square, you'll find PORTER 

SQUARE BOOKS (25 White Street, Cambridge, 

portersquarebooks.com). Don’t let its 

strip-mall location deter you: it’s a serious, 

independent book shop. Although there’s 

a mini coffee shop within the store (all Fair 
Trade coffee served), you'd do better to sneak 

across Mass Ave to TOAD (1912 Mass Ave, 

Cambridge, toadcambridge.com) in the early 
evening for a drink. Tiny (truly) and dark, 

it’s got that intimate, neighborhood-joint 

feel without the outsiders-don’t-belong-here 
oppression. And it’s worth letting the nightly 

live music (there’s never a cover) distract you 

from your reading pursuits. 

Across town, Inman Square is home to 

LOREM IPSUM BOOKS (157 Hampshire Street, 

Cambridge, loremipsumbooks.com), which, 

we'd argue, is the coolest bookstore in 

Cambridge or Boston. The floors creak, the 

books are used and cheap, sometimes there’s 

pie, sometimes brownies, sometimes live 
music. Founded by an MIT Media Lab grad, 
the place is also working to make sure indie 
bookstores don’t go extinct, by promoting 

software designed specifically for small 
booksellers. The Lorem Web site describes the 

software as “an invention of necessity whose 

ultimate goal is nothing short of saving the 

independent bookstore by incorporating 

technological innovation into the small 

business model. (We're not exaggerating! 

This is about as far away from Barnes & Noble 

as you can get. Pick up a couple paperbacks 

for a buck or two and head to the heart of 

Inman and the DRUID (1357 Cambridge Street, 

Cambridge, celticweb.com/druid), another 

small, dark bar. This one features a ghost 

like form hanging from its ceiling (which 

replaced a giant, less benevolent-looking 

serpent). Also near Lorem Ipsum is the B-SIDE 
LOUNGE (92 Hampshire Street, Cambridge, 

bsidelounge.com), ever-popular for its spot 
on cocktails, delicious food, and old-time 
modern feel. 

Newbury Street’s been called a lot of 

things, though we're not sure “relaxed” is one 
of them. While your trust-fund classmates 

wine and dine at Sonsie and the Armani Café, 
duck into TRIDENT BOOKSELLERS (338 Newbury 

St, Boston, tridentbookscafe.com). And ah- 

MELISSA OSTROW 

SSA OSTROW 

MEL 

ha, finally, you've found a bookstore with beer: 

the adjoining café and bar serves up local 
brews, coffee, and fresh juices. The Trident 

belies its address and avoids the poshness and 
pretensions of its neighbors. It’s got a great 
selection of underground magazines and 
journals, a comprehensive gay-and-lesbian 

section, and a linger-as-long-as-you-want 

atmosphere. If you want to buy a book and 
scram, walk a couple of blocks up Newbury 
Street, cross Mass Ave, and settle in at the 

OTHERSIDE CAFE (407 Newbury Street, Boston). 
It’s not quiet (as the menu attests), and the 
wild painted walls (and inked arms of waiters 

and drinkers alike) can distract, but tables 
are peopled by book-readers, note-takers, and 
lap-toppers, eating veggie-friendly fare and 
sipping craft suds. 

In Kenmore Square, COMMONWEALTH 

BOOKS (526 Comm Ave, Boston, 
commonwealthbooks.com), below street 

level, makes you feel as if you’ve entered a 
bookshop in London, circa 1900. They sell 

antique maps and prints, and all kinds of 
used books, both fancy-pants and not. Head 

t tairs on your way out and the first 

you'll see is the BU Barnes & Noble 

Turn left, and it’s EASTERN STANDARD, 

her spot where you'll feel like you're 

ng back in time. This time, though, 
Paris, in the 1920s: a long grand bar, 

eather booths, and gracious staff. Most of 
all, it’s elegant and sophisticated, so pull 

yut the Djuna Barnes or the André Breton 
you just picked up next door. For a slightly 

more collegial feel, take a right out on 

Commonwealth and descend into the LOWER 

DEPTHS, with its pages-long list of beers and 
super-cheap food, and see if you can name 

the European, mid-century, hard-living 
artists and bohemians painted on the walls. 
Here’s where that book learnin’ really comes 

in handy. © 

Nina MacLaughlin, who once drank her way 
through the entire A /a recherche du temps perdu in 
one terribly long night at O'Brien's, can be reached 
at nmaciaughlin@phx.com. 



BicycleBills. uo 
253 N. Harvard St) Allston, MA 02134 | 617-783- 

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE! a 
2008 Schwinn Frontier “ 

Reg.$249 SALE $219! 

“LAUGH YOURSELF SILLY” -Boston Globe 

ere eer r A rel : 

Study German at the GOETHE-INSTITUT BOSTON 

Ure ee 

1. SHEARMADNESS.COM 
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE/STAGE II ¢ 74 WARRENTON ST. 

BECAUSE YOUR 

CURRENT ROOMMATE 

leh beet, 

INVISIBLE BIRD. 

The YMCA offers 
~ affordable pricing for 

—_ college students! 

Bm eA : me aaa: 
Cutting Edge Cardio iia oe Most Lap Swimming Time & LVM La FOR 

State of The Art Weight Training Equipment M | S B 3 M4 ayy 7 i} S as 1 Al 

Hot Classes + Full Court Gymnasiums 

Easy Monthly EFT Payment with NO Contracts i sg S | N 1) 6 | R BS 

The Best Value for your $$$! CHOP HERE 
‘uit A meet aa 

YMCA CENTRAL BRANCH YMCA 
Greater Boston . A c 

316 Huntington Ave. Boston, MA 02115 

617.424.YMCA (9622) i a) ae fi ROCK Crry 02134 - (617) 562-0666 
www.ymcaboston.org 



MUSEUM OF.FINE ARTS, BOSTON 

7 PM TO MIDNIGHT 

THE MFA IS FREE FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS: EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR, 

BUT TONIGHT, WE’RE THROWING A PARTY JUST FOR YOU. 

THURSTON MOORE 
TREES OUTSIDE THE ACADEMY TOUR 

Limited seats available on a first come, first served basis. 

eee 

DJ DANCE PARTY || $2 SLICES OF PIZZA 

MFA MOBILE WALLPAPERS II and, of course, ART 
It’s also opening night for “Walk This Way,” our kickin’ exhibition of shoes. 

FREE ADMISSION: JUST BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID. 

To win a pair of front-row tickets to Thurston Moore, 

text WIN to MYMFA (69632) 

Limit one entry per person. Must have valid college ID to receive tickets. Standard text messaging rates apply 

@eeeeeeeoaceaeceoee eee seeeaeeeee eee eeeeeeeeaeeeeaee 

www.mfa.org /collegenight 
@eeeneee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee ew eae eee ee ene eseeea ee eee eee eee? s 

What will you find this time? ws 
4 Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org 

BOSTON 

eeeeoeeaeeeeee ee 



Oa OFFICE no 
www.theultimatesteal.com 

college t=: 
CollegeFest Is In Its 22nd Year! 

> 

ston come together checking out all the cool stuff exhibitors have 
[eRe eee aeRO M OURS le Ce Be ol wate. 

Come see hot fashion, live entertainment, Pete 

itt Memes Co) Lele Meee ele Just the Facts 
CUM aaa cei Mee Le (el eb) 
PMC URSC TCR eer c mul ctutit When: Saturday, September 22 12-7pm 
eye) rel matiiial oem Timi Tm em Sunday, September 23 12-6pm 

Where: Hynes Convention Center, Boston, MA 
Gre ae eck art Directions: Take the Green Line to the Hynes Convention 

‘ Center stop and head south to 900 Boylston St 
a h : ren Taam EMO eRe ale eel Admission: $Wtoet 

from all Boston area colleges. 

as 

This Years Exhibitors <(—— 

send mooie” 

EB Repivat}on 



“3 Office 
www.theuitimatesteal.com 

BM hoa ede . 
Sea 
Pe Ree Ron 
Bee BE lge Bln 

OF hb eo 

Seo ee ube eer vie 
UMDING C rcia (Guitar/Vocals,) Leo Vaiencia Bass, 

Rk kt) ene Drums). Formed in early 2! 
See ee) FL . S gained regional success app: 

ane 

ect lyrics keep y 
3 spottight keeps you wa’ 

who inhabit that world where lo-fi substitutes f a if Cunha deere 
oda Rr A maa 
an express the uncertainties of y 
atest Karaoke processed pop 
an album that comes from 

PU ee ‘ eee en ale ge Ri ue 
Ma ee Mf your doorstep as a complete, welcome surprise 

The Schedule 
12:15 - 1:00 Jesse Dee 

Sat, 15-2:00 Deihill 
Sept 215-300 The Brand 

4:15 - 5:15 We Are The Fury 
5:45 - 6:45 Shop Boyz 

12:15 -1:00 Laura Glyda 
Sum, 15-2:00 Black Betty 
Sept 215~3:00 Roots of Creation 

~ 3:15-4:00 Adam Ezra Group 
25 45-545 Whitestarr 

5:45 - 6:45 TBD 
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(> BREAK 

Free TXT 
Use your phone or 

PC to TXT anywhere, 

anytime. 

Not just TXT 
Share music, 

videos and pictures 

on the fly. 

No Hassle 
No limits. 

No costs. 

ee COME TO COLLEGEFEST AND 
No catches. MEET PLAYBOY PLAYMATES 

AND CYBER GIRLS! 
Sick of high cell phone 
bills? Want to win cool 
stuff like tickets or —— ae 
gadgets? Or maybe r AG 3 

even land a sweet job? 

Visit Booth #317 to 
sign up, enter drawings 
for hourly prizes and 
maybe even a job 
interview on the spot. 

send Eimobile” 
Mobilize Your Lifestyle. 

STHID H3GAD 



.org 

FREE for members 

617 278 5156 

? -$23 

for updates and special offers 

280 The Fenway, Boston 

Text “Gardner” to 22122 

www.gardnermuseum 

Box Office: 

$5 
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Get 15% off just 
about anything. | 
(Homework not included.) 

College Students 
Get 15% OFF full-price items. 
Must show valid college |.D. Restrictions apply; visit store for details. 

For the store nearest you visit www.ems.com. 
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GAY & BI LOCALS 

CALL-CRUISE 
CONNECT 
SO MANY GUYS - Listen & Reply to Ads 

Boston 
617.423.6666 _— 
3rockton 774.776.7006 , = 4 
Framingham 508.663.2400 ; a's 

Lowell 978.856.0856 i 2 2 
Peabody 978.854.0854 ; — 

FREE code 4514 r sre 2 PHONE SEX 
For other cities cail 

(888) MegaMates q — st | STRIPPERS 

= | MAN T CE: , 7 0 MAN 

ESCORTS 

a 

Visit us online a 4 a . : aa 2 TV/TS GAYMATES 4 | a You could win $1000 CLUBS & SPAS 
24/7 Friendly Cus! y Care 1(888)MegaMates 18+ G2007 Pciic 

suseeemnnnenensnens A EROSPHERE 

LOCAL DATELINE 

CALL LISTEN 
ENIOY 
Listen to 1000's of Local Singles FREE! 

Boston 
617.338.9990 
Brockton 774.776.7007 
Framingham 508.663.2600 
Lowell 978.856.0855 

Peabody 978.854.0800 

FREE code 8833 
CALL NOW! 

For other cibes cai! 

(888) MegaMates 

aan «|Slemaces 

WINS 1000 



THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

PHONE FANTASY CALL CLASSIFIEDS AT 617.450.8753 

OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@PHX.COM 

tetas. eee Neg as ar h 

sob _ Meet Sexy Singles | 
4 ain TRY iT FREE 

MobilePay! 
Text “LAVA” TO 25552 

10 mins. for $9.99 

Duxbury 181-452-3400 : 
tynn 181-691-2424 : 

Worcester 508-556-2424 : 

Providence 401-621-0888 : Cat i1617- 500- 2 7 
Other cities 1-877-834-4044 : ; 

[=m Boston _—Worcestor 508-340-4737 

Nightline eg i alife.com 

9°866-607-5282 NOW! 25 mins for $25 lavalife* 
622-1100 

; 

INEW,to)Boston! 
Pi > | = sto 

. ey i : Wild. Exnlicit. Real. 
Boston . USE CODE: 1100 

: : 
Private and Erotic Chat with Sexy Locals. 

(617-861-2424) _ NEW! nightexchange.com 

English 
Gorgeous Victoria 
Call me at Home! 

armen ir 
JOBSTER’S BALL 

HD-DVD 
Go behind the 

scenes with me and 

other Wicked contract 

girls to hear all about 

our personal sex lives! 

1-800-4 | Bae@e5 | bcktas, 
$1.79+per/ min eredit cards only 



THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

NAUGHTY 
LOCAL GIRLS! 

Want to get y < , | ar? ‘ = Boston 781-426-9000 

nasty with you! hia m p# : a _ .* Worcester 508-635-9595 

: § be Manchester 603-296-4000 

Providence 401-223-7070 

Portiand 207-615-0055 

Springfield 413-439-2000 

Hartford 860-380-4444 

New Haven 203-907-4545 

Bridgeport 203-549-0303 

Stamford 203-724-0033 
Other Cities 1-888-257-5757 

Mobile pay, text 

“QUEST” to 77003 

wont: 1-900-484-2525 

LOCAL DATELINE : NO credit card 

CALL- LISTEN zs : ~ required! 

E oe 3 ap WV j 3 3 ee ae - = : Live VidesNetwork: 
Listen to 1000's of Local Singles FREE! ic aiere, wake & @ (Moda) Pee 

nae ; a First and Best Phone Entertainment in the US... - mere 
4 i Vey . fe S10 02 S17 fer 15 Mii Boston ~ | MLAs | Poe Fog -aunee 

617.338.9990 : ss rere Li 
> . Pra 4 ~ . > ee (877) 99 87799 1-877-SUE-WELF Brockton 774.776.7007 ee ee pecoilghelimtendne 

Framingham 508.663.2600 is 
Lowell 978.856.0855 

Peabody 978.854.0800 

FREE code 9000 
CALL NOW! 
For other cities call 

(888) MegaMates 

Phone Fantasy-Direct Call Back 

800~395~7525 

A REAL LOCAL GIRLS a ; 
oe BA WVANNA GET NAUGHTY ® 24 _— — 

CT>MegaMates.com Boge : 80 Py MasterCard 
visit us ae = Q eas ss ~ ' 1- 0 ie” Discover 

7. | ictions we visa 
24/7 Friendly Customer-Gare- 1(888)MegeMates- 18+ - ©2007 Pc.Lic ‘ . <j 860-5888... grooves veenss . — -ONLY. 
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PHONE FANTASY 

1-800-990-2625 
1- oU0- 388 711 

REET 
heey 

Rei 
ees 

seis ES lie 
Call Now! Must be 18 years of age or older. 

Horny??? 

SBM ly mts] sy3 
Dial Now! Must be 18 years of age or older. 

Frustrated??? 

1-888-360-3331 
Talk Now! Must be 18 years of age or older. 

ermal hc 

617-995-0540 
only 49¢ pm 

y all lifes 

Rava) 
"htounters! 

$1.69/min 

Hear Jane Talk about Dick 
Dick likes it when Jane talks about 

him. His color deepens; he swells 

with pride. She says the nicest 

things and he just wants her to 

keep talking until he bursts 

BE Ser ames 

Call DICK Call! 

Aa se -2222 
must be 184 Ts permin 

aye 

GET ON AND GET OFFI 

Pa a 

be eed 

Be As Naughty As You Like 
Oe ee 5 

Sema lai15 
GET PERSONAL 

call 

en tee ree 

to place a personc 

today or 

800.314.7958 

to browse 

=i) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
CALL CLASSIFIEDS AT 617.450.8753 
OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@PHX.COM 

casas Peet easels ar Ch 

SUPERCULT.COM 

1 as 

TS Wa a 

call 617-450-8761 

BOSTON’S HOOK-UPS 

Hot, Hard & 
tran eK HL 

Always Live, Always Hot 



BI & BI-CURIO ta 
DADDIES & 18+ BOYS * CUB 

Be Your BOTTOM friend 
Just want to talk and get to know 
each other. Looking for a btm, in 
Boston area. Friendship into LTR 
would be nice. Box 83371 (xp1 1/24 

F*ck ME 
Jay 43yo. Ri area. Lkg to give head. 
Bottom, like to get fcked. Box 5040 
(xp9/19) 

Hot SUCKING Action 
| like to give real hot blow jobs. 
Ph# inci. Box 49907 (xp9/9) 

| Like ALL Men 
So. Boston vers looking for all types 

nen black Spanish white. Box 68301 

(xp9/9) 
BIG Nuts 
Rick, 6” uncut. Big 
discreet. Lkg 4 hot 
Can travel. Box 6264 
STRIP 4U 

Kevin 35yo 6’ 160!bs smoot 

body, nice ass. I'll strip for 1 
& do whatever you want. Box 

0/4 
Get RIMMED 
32 yo. 5°10". 225ib. Beefy 

Brookline Village or Cambndg 
ant to work my fingers 

One time thing or more. B 
xp10/2 
SMOOTH Boys? 

"ck. Box 8 

FOOT Fetish 

Watch XXX With Me. 

46yo. 5°1 ib. B 
BIWM. = 

Very ORAL Top 

Box 82321 (xp11 
ORAL Practice 
Bicurious 44yo. 5'8 

8-30yo whc 
be my guinea pig for oral 
Box 59862. (xp9/27 

| Want An AUDIENCE 
Well so do I! Lkg4 other guys, bi/mar 
ried guys +. Want my c’ck to be 
s"cked then I'll go at it on you as well 
1am 6° 185ibs nice 7.5 by 5” c*ck. | 

front of your girlfriends? Box 20812 

(xp11/11 
Bisexual FUN 
Bi. 6’ 175ib. brown hair. Wanna talk 
Leave me a message. Box 39292 

(xp11/2) 
Sooo HORNY 
37yo btm SS Plymouth area. Lkg4 

tops masc str8 acting. I'm 6’ shaved 
head mod hairy decent build 175ibs. 
Box 92136 (xp11/7) 

Suck My D*CK 
BI WM. 54yo. Lkg for other bisexuals 
btwn ages of 26-45. Be submissive 
bottom who likes to suck c*ck. Box 

90022. (xp9/18) 

STRUNG Up 
Lkg for male to do suspension and 
hanging scene. Need a piace. | love 

being strung up. Box 47783. (xp9/24) 

Be YOUNG, Be HUNG 
Daddy's tkg for a young guy with a big 

“ck, plain and simple. Be young, be 

hung. Box 75985. (xp11/20) 

into ANYTHING 
Mark. 5°11" 200Ib. blonde hair, bive 
eyes. 40yo. Lkg to have some fun 
Box 39791. (xp11/1) 
Bi and Discreet 
Clean, discret bi. S0yo. 5'10" 180ib. 
Lg for same age. Box 10251. (xp9/19) 
Versatile BOTTOM 
Discreet. Bi. Blonde hair, blue eyes. 

6" 210!b. Versatile bottom. Lkg for 
true, honest relationship. Box 61401 
xp 1/4) 
VERSATILE 
30 y/o 5'9 150 brown hair/eyes 

Jean cut & clean shaven. Vers bc 
tom North Boston ikg for a guy ir 

good shape Italian/French. Box 83901 
xp10/22) 
Take PICS 
Bi guy 36 y/o. Lkg to play w 
back guy & s"ck some c*ck. ( 
phones a plus. Box 74281 
Young BITCH Boy 

SWALLOW Your C*m 
an 4 Bie 

MUTUAL Fun 
Lkg for older guy 
friendly. Lik 

Morning HOOKUP 
erry. So. End. § 
ke early mornir 

ular. Box 5é€ 

Horny C*CKSUCKER 
IWM, 56 160ibs, 6.5 

horny c*ck sucker. Haver 

Lick My BALLS 
ick my balls 

"ck. Lkg for another guy 
with a small c*ck. Box 11121. (xp10/4) 
Love Giving HEAD 
Ri area. Easy going. 5'10” brown hair 

brown eyes. Love giving blowjobs. 
if you like head, call me. Box 57661 
xpo/7 

ORAL SLAVE 
Attractive, older GWM. Lowell area 

wiry top 40+. Have a big 
et me be your oral slave. Ph # 

included. Box 61451. (xp11/4) 

Worship Your FEET 
So. Shore foot fetish BIWM 3tyo, 5’8. 

220ibs. Into feet. U be 20-45 also into 
feet. Box 10302 (xp11/5 

SCREW Around 
Average build. into giving and receiv 

ing. Like screwing around. Box 51472. 

(xp10/11) 

Mike, bi-curious and tkg4 discreet 

partner. Box 49642 (xp11/16) 
Into ORAL 
Jack. 53yo. 6’ 210ib. Good shape. 

BIWM. Discreet. 7” uncut. I'm into 

oral. Box 10202. (xp10/7 

Swallow My LOAD 

Donald. Worcester. 52yo. 5°2” husky 
build. Top tkg for cum-hungry bottom 

Box 67232. (xp10/4) 

DRESS UP 

44yo. Single. No. shore. Love to wear 
women’s lingerie, anyt you car 
think of. Stockings, pantyhose. If yo 
like to wear lingerie with me, let me 
know. Ph # included. Box 55812 

xp9/24) 
GIVE & Receive 
53 5'9 175 love to get something 
going on a reg. basis. Willing to give & 
receive. Box 83012 (xp11/5 

HIGH HEELS And SKIRTS 

Lkg for cross-dresser who likes higt 
heels, leather skirts, blazers. Ri area 
47yo. Box 86602. (xp9/1 
GOOD Time 
Bicurious. Late 40yo. Well-nung. Lkg 

for the same for a good time. Box 
xp 

7” MUSHROOM Head 

juded. Box 913 

HOT HOT HOT Bottom 

MILD To WILD 
P 

SPANK Me 
Mark. White 

panking. 
xp11/19) 

SUCKED & F*cked 
9 170 gray F 

fcked. Box xp9/1 

Looking For DADDY 

Lkg to be daddy's 
Box 48615. (xp1 
HOT BODY 
Picture of your C*CK 

Bi guy 32, grt shape. Muse. in2 taking 
cock shots. Vry discreet. U b 18-35 w 
nice big c*ck. Wanna gt a picture of it 
Call me. 43631 (xp 11/1 
FIST F°CK 

Horny btm Ikg for young guys totally 
into getting serviced and will fist fuck 
me. If you're into fist fucking on a 

regular basis get back to me. 97911 
(p11/11 
ORAL Couples? 
43 yo bi male ikg for bi and gays 
males. Lkg 4 oral bottoms or ever 
couples. 3somes or more. Hit me up. 
57071 (xp1 1/13) 
SHOW Off 
Lkg for hot guys that like to show off. 

I'm realty oral. Mmmm. Hit me up if 

you're into that. 82131 (xp11/10) 
OLDER Man 2 F*CK Me 
Lg for older gentlemen or coupie. | 
love to have my thick c’ck sucked 

And I'm ikg to have an older gentier 

to fuck me for the first time Gently 
Teach me. 50531 (xp10/17) 

THE BO »TON PHOEN THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

eR 

Connecting Hot Men for Over 10 years! 

So —F es ~ = : 

Listen to 1000s of Gay and Bi Locals FREE! 

Boston 
617.423.6666 
Brockton 774.776.7006 

Framingham 508.663.2400 
Lowell 

Peabody 

978.856.0856 
978.854.0854 

Providence 401.738.7788 

FREE code 4487 

For other cities call 

(888) MegaMates 

CHESA 
Visit us online 

GAYMATES 
you could win $1000 

THE HE-MAIL NETWORK 
REAL MEN LOOKING FOR REAL MEN 

60006- Boston- Tom, new to the 

looking for a guy with patier 

Providence, Ri- I'm goodloc 

looking for tops 18 -55 to orally se 

70636- Boston- Very attractive 

fun 

70635- WM, 50, 5'10 

fit guys 

70634- Alliston Brighton- Sexy | 

looking for hot tops for anything 

70632- Newport, Ri- M, 53 

hookup 

70631 - South of Boston- BiM, 53, 64 

fun. 

70630- Worchester- WM, mid 50's, enjoy mutual oral, ic 

weekday meetings at your place 

70627- Providence, Ri- Naughty sub 

dominant male 50+ 

lim, looking to talk 

looking to trave 

170 looking 

7 Friendly Customer Care 1(888)MegaMates 

boking for 

70626- Arlington- Goodiooking truck driver looking for a buddy 

to service me 

70610-Providence-- MWM, mid 40's, looking for several guys w 

at least 8” to meet weekday mornings for first gang bang 

70607- West of Boston- Good looking construction worker, late 

40's, looking for a full body massage 

70606- Providence, Ri- Very attractive, passable Black/ Korean 

Preop, 25, new in town from the West Coast and looking to 

OPEN YOUR OWN BOX WITH FREE MESSAGE RETRIEVAL MUST BE 18+ 1-800-214-3188 

1-866-541-5877 |s2.69/mi 

pss 0S Ses YAR 

Jor y do! 

1 Beverly, an ve passable 4 

Irish/French with long frosted blonde hair & biue eyes 

y an unattached WM 40+ 

Lowell - Gay Male, 60's, attractive, sut 

my own place, ISO Gay white tops, 4( 

ral bottor 

70214- North Shore- M, 46, 5'6 

someone to take me to completior 

mustache, looking for 

70219- North of Boston - Daddy type, 6’, 220 , 50's, balding 

affectionate, ISO men who are 5'6 

endowments like me 

r smalier with sm 

oral but extremely inexperienced, looking for one M only 

is unimportant 

70222- Medtord, MA- Italian, 54, 6’, 220, masculine, balding 

70257- Boston- M, mid 40's, into lingerie, ISO older gent , 55+ 

especially married in shape guys, to explore my feminine side 

70268- WM. 6’, 195, masculine, muscular, looking for guys into 

giving or receiving barebottom spankings , discipline 

70309- Providence- Latino, 34, 5'4”, 140, light skinned, must 

travel, work in Boston area, ISO a bottom 
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MAN TO MAN STRIPPERS 

MEN:: 
Are you bicurious? 

Do you think you might 
om oar Vhs 

Join us for a free, confidential discussion group at Fenway Community 
Health. Talk to other men who feel the same way you do. 

2nd Tuesday of every month, 7—9 pm 
at Fenway Community Health 

7 Haviland Street, Boston 

Call 617-927-6032 =Fenway 
or email bihealth @fenwayhealth.org WWW.FENWAYHEALTH.ORG 

Penetrate the backroom with local men 

866.397.5420 

Talk with hot horny local women 

866.397.5420 

Talk with dirty sluts about anything 

800.487.4442 

aia) aa 
a 3, a 

SA Re am Ra aaa 
panacea y | 

SPORTSMANS INN 
Tetons 

CALL FOR OUR LOW WEEKLY & DAILY RATES 
erie. Tere 

FREE ADMISSION 
UUM A CMe mea Cts 

“The Legend Lives On 

ALEX’S 
www.clubalexs.com 

RTE. 138 Stoughton 781-344-2175 - 800-698-ALEX 
Open 7 Days 11am - lam - 2am on Fridays & Saturdays 

18+ Mon — Thurs Nites 

* Secured Parking 
* New Champagne Rooms 
* Live DJs & 3 Stages 74 

* Center & 2 Satellite ee es F 
* Shower Shows - 2 Girls ca a 
* Now Offering YS 
Tableside Masseuse 

ALL NUDE 
OVER 100 GIRLS WEEKLY 
Amateur Night Sunday 8:30 

My stery | ties 
Coming erie) 

Boston’s Best Club 
for over 25 Years 

Keno Lottery 

TTC 0. 0 BS ee 

ae Be) 
VETS m mm uit 
i tlueesys | Me REL) 

TT ome RE oe Peli pou ‘ae Fleet mee eto 

aie aes aT ent Amateur Nite 
Only $15 TT ee eh ec eas 

ur ma et 
Beer 

ee ) P 
ey a aoe: 

oe Fi yaya PT Crd 
nop on real-life 

G EIT at Th 

Introducing 

the NEW 

atest eal Ulia@syt " 
Po 
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piek ela fel) ee) 

ae ve aS eh eh 

OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@PHX.COM See Mets ill) 
' =| DIANA NATASHA 4U ITULA PRE-OP 

i ‘ a. Natasha, Back by popular Beautif atina x mania 

7 ’ ’ is demand. 34D-24-36. Size sod coe Eker | morc MES 
617-423-9553 men only. natacha4u@ 

#1 PRE-OP TORI 301.com 
36C-28-36 8" ORAL sex - 617-739-7131 

party. Rush free, downtown HAWAIIAN TS 781-526-4772 
aT] Vit if Th 

loc. X-dress Dom in/out ; . 

Blonde bombsheli ; PATRICIA ao y os 

617-731-1512 ee ANASTASIA 
646-963-0620 

vce Na@owenis MATS TTT AMELIA PR HOT AMERICAN 617-731-7904 . Horny exotic Latina ready SHEMALE 

for action. S friendly b 4 
essica, tren yrunett n beginners. Fulfill yc on v » 
w/ killer bubble butt, 5°9 

f; 1 ‘antasy with my Latin 7 7 130Ibs 8" unhurried 
flavor. Incalls only 

617-288-2505 617-947-5773 

RACHEL 

617-423-9553 

Shemale Bubble Bath 

Barbie 
19yr 

ASIAN SHEMALE a 

ime please call. Loc sweet 

S. End I'm S'll 13Sibs. 
617-823-2155 

617-594-2753 “82-857-654-3240 

ASIAN TS WINDY HOT SEXY ASIAN TRANSVESTITE 
5'S” 120ibs 3600-25-36 seeking GINGER: Pre-op. 23 yo, 7 

men for those who need the 1/2" FF likes to have fun WWW.WOWPANTIES. 
36-26-36 IN call 

best. incall only. *82-617-269-2905 COM 

617-938-8409 

617-347-6711 

HELLO THIS I 

heals ie 

Call the Booty Call Hotline at 

WAGSVASZE 
a Ty RSF ABORT RCL ts 
WSs wee NA 

PUT PAU LU Sr De 

*82 (267) 207-0018 
pais eel ee ee eo <a aoe) 



MI 
Pretty & friendly Chinese 

gir! offers full body 

kK professional massage le , 
617-334-4501 

R 

iE 1] #1128 COLLEGE 
Honesty is our SWEETIES 

onty policy Best body rub & body 

6605 
Premiere has 

part time 

openings for 

escorts. 
Some college 

preferred, 

no exp. 

Mm necessary. No 

#1495 EXIT 34 
Body Rub 

EZ 3/3A/4 

Appt. only 

508-844-3389 

#1 AMAZING 

JAPANESE SWEETIES 
Best body rub & body 

hampoo by young 

Japanese sweet college 
girls Nr rt128/95/93 by 

appt. IN/OUT 

781-316-4665 

#1 DREAM GIRLS 
Very Lovely Asian 

ladies weicorne you to 

experience the Ultimate 

massage. IN/OUT 

QUINCY 

617-828-5693 

#1 TWO GIRLS 

SPECIAL AVAIL 
Hot body massage 

& body shampoo by 
young beautiful girls 

Nr RT93/95/128 by apot 

978-360-8350 

100% ABSOLUTE 

SATISFACTION 

*82-617-586-5793 

"100% PURE 

SATISFACTION* 
sick of the average gir 
We're young, sweet and 

sexy looking to have some 

: +82-617-884-5918 
Mit) 

ele lai 
fete 

128 BEST RU 
8. RT A 

378-994-8041 

ABSOLUTELY SEXY 

*82-617-451-1312 

ALL AMERICAN 

GIRLS 

617-742-8662 

Alluring, Sensual, Pretty 
Melanie 45 yrs 36(-24-34 

(laslels com N1Bibs, 5°4". OUT/CAL 

(617-228-1398) 

ALYSSA 

617-378-7698 

ANITA 

“82-781-414-1251 

ASIAN COLLEGE 
SWEETIE 

ALLSTON. 
Women with class & 

beauty specializing in erotic 

Sensuality. IN/OUT 

857-221-7285 

ASIAN GIRLS 
Best Body Rub. You tried 

the rest now get the best 

93 SOUTH EXIT SA 

781-664-0432 

#ASIAN MODELS 
**ALLSTON** 
Come meet sexy beautifu 

exotic wormen to ease you 

in/out 

QUINCY. 
Hot young Asian girls waiting 
to meet you and give you a 

hot sensual massage (IN/OUT 

617-828-5693 

Asian/Hawaiian Barbie 

617-833-8059 

ASIAN /HAWAIIAN 

GODDESS 

*82-781-568-1157 

“2 girls, low rates 

24/7" 

CAMILLE - FORMER 

MODEL 

781-375-0604 

CANDICE 
Young, smail, petite 22 yea 

4 sexy play t 

with a voluptuou 
7 a pretty face 

te to miss. in/Out 

"82-617-870-0063 

“82-617-595-8357 

ESCORTS 

INTERNATIONAL 
av 

become a reality w. 

duigence wi 
ack&jil special ava’ 

“82-617-291-8622 

EXOTIC BLONDE 

BOMBSHELL 

FRESHMAN 

CLASS 
ONALIT 

617-480-1687 

FYNE ESCORTS 
HIRING!!! 

857-544-8713 

HEAD TO TOE GORGEOUS 

MODEL 

24 hr inca’ Rt augu 

Satisfaction and visual 

Querantee. 24 hr outcall, w 

travel far. Very friendly service 

781-420-5111 

JENNA 

617-595-8869 

LET'S TAKE A RIDE ON 

THE ORIENT EXPRESS 

TRAIN W/ THE MATURE 

ASIAN BEAUTY-SUZY 

617-605-0036 

MILAGROS 

*82-617-257-4053 

NAUGHTY NURSE 

774-243-3403 

piaying w 
herself. in/Out Cail 24 
serious Inquiries Only 

617-816-6852 

RAVISHING 

REDHEAD 

781-289-9846 

SEXY NINA 
1K, flat tummy, hot 

24-34. Tight choice, x-stripper 
781-964-6636 

3Oyo blonde. S'S”, 125, 36 

TANI 
Hot Asian. Friendly 

beautiful female that 

would like to fulfill ur 

fantasy. Good company. 

Experienced GFE 25¥0 

40C-26-38, S'S. in calls 

781-241-8736 

TOP SHELF 
le beauty 

774-262-5903 

WHEN YOU 

DONiT WANT 

TO BE ALONE 

508-753-3796 

MALE 
ESCORTS 

ASIAN MASSAG 
te male. Sensual f 

t 24 MANNY 

*82-1-617-262-1013 

JAMAR - 11” STICK 

4 at 

age 

617-406-7005 

TANTRA & KAMA SUTRA 
w 

*82-617-314-4431 

ADULT 
MASSAGE 

#1128 EXIT 34 
Hot body rub & body 
shampoo by japanese 

ollege girls by appt 
IN/OUT 

617-318-7966 

#1 ASIAN BODY RUB 
Young Asian girls w/ magic 

touch. Close ur eyes. relax 

you'll feel young 
dy work. Quincy 

617-773-2583 

#1 BEST FULL BODY 

MASSAGE 
By young pretty. Enjoy 

Relaxing music. Sexy Pretty 

Oung girls complexion 

Body shampoo Quincy 

617-328-6757 

#1 HOLLAND BODY 

MASSAGE 
Barety legal. Take ur breath 

away. Make U feel good. V 

Safe. Unforgettable time 

Quincy. 

617-376-2603 

#1 HOT ASIAN BABES 
Waiting for your call. Best 
Shampoo- Massage of 

your life. Escape for thre. 

Here to fulfill your dreams. 

Quincy 

617-773-2563 

#1 SWEETIES 
128/95/RT3 

Best body rub 

Oriental massage 
By appt only 

781-308-6026 

95 EXIT 328 - ASIAN 

GIRLS 
Best hot rub & body 

shampoo, sweet pretty 

asian girls. By appt 

"82-617-792-S856 

ADULT MASSAGE 
Xperience a taste of 

Hong Kang. Sweet girls 
to pamper and ease 

your pent up tensions 
Shower facilities 

857-222-9073 

857-413-9092 

ASIAN 
Rub Down 

Come Relax 
128/95/90 

*82-617-334-3104 
No walk-ins Appt onty 

ASIAN MASSAGE 
Most relaxing body rub 

in Aliston 9am - 9pm 7 

Days a week. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed 

857-413-6663 

BARELY LEGAL 
This beautiful Asian gir 

will take your breath away 

& be stress free with the 

best shampoo & bodywork 
in Quincy 

617-773-2181 

BEST BODY RUB 
Off 128, Exit 328. Body 
shampoo by asian girt 

appt only 

617-792-5856 

BEST MASSAGE 

MEDFORD 
Open SAM-11PM 

617-820-6688 

BEST MASSAGE 
WEST OF CITY. 

NEAR MAJOR 

HWYS 

MASS PIKE 
10 a.m-8 p.m 

CLEAN & PRIVATE 

617-332-5323 

BEST MASSAGE 
The best massage for 
your relaxation. Near 

Chinatown. Open everyday 

1Oam-8:30pm. 

617-777-7082 

# Best Massage # 
Sweet SEXY Asian girls 
Waiting to meet you and 

Give you the best massage 
Please cai! Quincy 

Best Massage By 

Asian Girls 
10 am to 1! pm in 

Chinatown 

857-919-6555 

BLISSFUL 

MASSAGE 
All beautiful Asian girls 
near Boston Medical Center 

617-222-0472 

CHINESE GIRLS 
Sweet girls. 
Best Massage. Appts near 

Chinatown 

781-630-3471 

EZ RT3 EXIT 30 
Nr. 4/495/3A 
Body Relax 

9AM-9PM By appt 

508-844-3389 

Japanese & 

Korean Beauty 
Massage & shampoo, hot 

& sexy. By appt for in/out 

call, all locations 

857-413-6899 
$70 massage in Call 

by orienta! beauties. 
Jnforgettable 

experience. in/Outcalls. 

617-980-2382 
By appt onty! QUINCY 

N. SHORE BIG 

GIRL 

978-395-6095 
SC nonconisininetenenineennnnell 

ORIENT ART 
Beautiful full body 

age Body shampoo 

Quincy 

857-241-3105 

North Boston ORIENTAL TOUCH 
- 617-538-2742 va! Full Body 

by Linda. 
anteed relaxation 

Jam-10pm 

617-669-6008 

“RELAXING MASSAGE 

fnendly Asian 

body massage & 

hamp By appt only. In 

ut calls 

617-386-3338 

SINGAPORE GIRL 

ARMEN 

617-435-2828 
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pie Extra a “ed Cash for Sieg 

CY mee 
Working for Boston’s Finest 
Elite Escort Referral Agency 

Flexible Hours, Great Pay, 

Upscale Clientele! 

SYie Mam tLe 

OUP CM UVR Bele ote 

MOSES: 
AW tere 

1-857-212-5572 
1-617-980-4495 
1-617-698-2949 

secrethollywoods 

yahoo.com 

TT CoM 

5'7", 125ibs, 36D 
All fetishes - In/Out calis 

Bachelor Parties 

1-857-222-1005 
Always Hiri Hiring 

we provide a very fun 
and discreet service 

New England's Finest Female & Male Exotic Dancers For Any 
Occasion From Mild To Wild! 

e party lasts one night but the memories last a lifetime 

ENGLAND’S LARGEST & MOST EXPERIENCED 
ENCY PROVIDING QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT 

FOR OVER 2 DECADES 

Covering Mass, Ri, CT, NH & ME 
The Bachelor & Bachelorette Party 

Experts 

at Parties, Office Parties, Birthday 
B® Parties, Card Games, Sporting Events, 
“Uisino Parties, Foxwoods, Mohegan Sun 

Halls, Boats, Houses, Hotels, etc. 

ne location — we provide the entertainment. 

eee ei 
BSS idee 
Praline Premier Preige 

KKK Porm tewgernad 
TR ARR Ae Eee ee : 

RON 
VEREMY 

ee oe oh Ske Soe Oe ke ee 



SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL SPECIAL ADVERTORIAL 

Amazing 

Maggie 
xx*nxxx* 

ately teal d 

Providers 

Cum and Play 

island Fantasy 

BOSTON 
In/Out Cal 

$150 1/2 hour 

$200 hour 

4-435-€ 

Euro Fantasies 
European Girls of your 
choice. Young, blonde, 
brunette, red heads 
Always needs. 

508-342-5363 

Juicy Lips 
lot Latina $6, 38 

Vegas 
Real live show girl!!! See 
what the escorting 

expenence is suppose to’ 

really be like. In town for 

short period of time 
857-221-3305 

Special Dark 
Lovely and petite. 55, 115 

lbs, 348. Sexy and sophis? 

ated. Always open _ in/out 

4-302 38 

$100 In call Special 
everal gorge yt 

how y 

Oriental Touch 

x**x«n« 

Jesebel’s Angeis 
Accept no imitations. We 
got real quality, drug free 
disease free women 
ready to please your every 
need 
857-776-7123 

Que Linda 
Spicy Spanish seductior 

aramel complexion blonde 
hair, big brown eyes. Tu 

Querro Papi 
652-9916 

Biggest Biggest Breasts 
ave ever seen 

Wole D's +F's 

617-639-5964 

Swedish Sweets 

indian Princess 

x~xnne 
Barely Legal 

Hot 18 y/c 

petite. Erotic massage. 

sexy, slim and 

dance and more. 

774-323-8208 

Fetishes 

xkknxkn 
$100.00 15 Min Special 
Lunch break or anytime 

Come get mine. in call 
only. 

617-933-9885 

Sexy Latin Treat 
Jpen munded Latin beauty 

mone with adventupus male 

Leggs Leggs Leggs 
College student 5°11 long 

blonde hair. Satisfaction 

always guaranteed. 

in/out 339-368-5768 

Hannan 
Bombshell great ass, nice 
tits, long dark hair down tc 
the crack of my ass, and a 
smile to die for. Try me 

now!! 

413-623-3816 

Miss Exotic 
Hawaiian, italian and indian 

| love to make you feei good 
will leave you with a breath 

taking experience. Cum play 

with me now. Guaranteed to 

make you cum back for 
more 

978-252-1146 

Cuawtees 
y way 

South Beach Barbie 
watct 

College Giris 
Local college girls in need 

of a good time. Anything 
goes!! Anything 

857-995-3416 

Menage Trios 
girts are always bette: 

han 1. $3 
now 

413-303-1704 

BBW 
Girts of all 
nationalities 
781-791-3177 

eee © 0 @ 
Diamond 

Desire 

Caprice 

x*x*kn* 
Ali American Girl 

19 y/o perky 36C’s blonde 

hair blue eyes. Fun loving 

personality. Very open 

minded. in/out 

617-264-0568 

LATINA 
Fast out call service 

Excellent easy safe dis 

creet in call location. Stop 

by and choose. 

508-743-7874 

Sweet Sexy Petite 

19 and Beautiful 
dome or hotel ar 

Fresh, young. 

Sensual 
Discreet erotic encounter 
with a mature young 

woman 
401-234-1290 

D 's Littie Giri 
Tm very child-like, but very 
nasty. Can you keep up 
413-642-0610 

Quality No Rush 

Euro Fantasies 

Seeten Girls 
quest it 

Promise. 617-87 

IN MASS ONLY 
In heat, will travel anywhere 

waa Your wisi is my 

sommand. 774-323-8208 

Pretty Feet 
| have the prettiest feet in 

HOLLYWOOD BLONDES 
FULL RACK 

BombShell . SIA 
339-600-7869 

617-874-1303 
pretty 

tight = © 

wam ¥ fiexible = iSQUIRT = warerworxe % 

339-200-8648 metal oh 

south Beach 

i Blonde 
2IGIRES” S20) 10 Near downtown - No blocked # 

private location / 24-7 

Sweet Hips 
Perky t*ts 

escorts | at | Drivers / Porn stars 
FREE PHONE - PROVIDED WITH MINUTES 

busy New England Agency 
No hiring process, No hassles 

Make your own Appts 

. > 7 
2*UOZz i 

PHYSIC 
Tall, athletic bulld. perky, all-natural Ds. . love? 

508-342-5362 

be Sa 
Reis - a Grane Questi ions? 

The HOORUP LINE 
ney reghes randy ke ERC 7 ~ 

888-810-0999 

i ie "00 



www.TheEroticReview.com 

ADULT CLASSIFIED 

PHONE 
FANTASY 

$10 Buck Phone Sex 
EASY 

Boston Hottest Sex Talk! 
1-800-811-4048 

1 300-263-9666 

Horny Housewives 
1 800 $60 4328 

800-5293-5 33 

Intimate 

Connections 
1-800-619-CHAT (2428) 

From .69c to $2.98/mini8+ 

Call FREE! CHAT 

NOW! 18+ 

3000 

GAY? Bi? Curious? 

SEXY local men are waiting for 

you right now! 18+ 617-861-2727 

OT 

Hardcore Phone Sex 

Intimate Connections 

1-800-805-TALK 825 

Real Horny girls 

1 800 251 4414 

1-300-329-0900 

The Men's Room 

1-800-618-STUD (7883) 

From .69c to $1.99/min 18+ 

Sizzling Hot Phone Talk 

1-800-785-2833 

1-900-255-3838 

From $2.S0/min 18+ 

XXX Fantasy Personal 

XXX 

All lifestyles, kinks, Fetishes 

1 eoc 99. 9377 

300-486-0300 

NO MATTER HOW TEMPTING, 
| PENISES 00 NOT BELONG 

IN EARS! 

2 r 

Cee aa) ACM AMES 

<= 
f 

- = as 7” : os 
eu 

scene lee ie)t) le) 

eee ee ee Ce eh) 

OOR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@PHX.COM 

THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT/CLASSIFIEDS 

ADULT 
EMPLOYMENT 

BUSY WOMAN-OWNED 

and operated escort service 

now hiring. Safe, su; 

atmosphere. No experience or 

transportation needed. www. 

afterdarkescorts.net 

617-451-0414 

Neha 
Massage 

617-84¢ 0669 

and Couples Have fun and 
make $S$SS part time. NOT 
AN ESCORT AGENCY. All 

clean, attractive, friendly 

People are encouraged 
to apply. Please call 

for interview. www. 

bostonatternativernedia 
com 

401-369-9083 

Trust us...we 

know what 

we're talking 

about. 

THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

Me ramen rer 

EROSPHERE 
The Boston Phoenix Adult Personals 

ies eB ergy 

GET PERSONAL 

ere || 
A tO Veo 
to place a 
personal 

or 

800.314.7958 to 
browse personals 

www.erosphere.com 

aS » 

Mal |b 



THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

NEW ENGLAND'S ONLY CHOICE FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT! 

OPEN 7 DAYS a: 
C h WASTES 

(—WWW.CLUBFANTASIES.COM Bra ndilyn 

Ranks 
Sept. 6-8 

MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY 

Customer Appreciation Days 
2 FOR 1 

Table Dances ALL Day and Night 

MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY NO COVER'APTER 6PM IN THE ALL NUDE FANTASY ISLAND ROOM 
¢ FREE SECURE PARKING * BUSES ALWAYS WELCOME ¢ WE NOW OFFER KENO & ALL RI LOTTERY GAMES ¢ ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW ENTERTAINERS ¢ 

28 SIMS & HARRIS AVE © PROVIDENCE © 401.272.4126 2 € Ei 

ee DO oe a) ae 
SUNDAYS & MONDAYS 

yi . 
TN 

New England's Bachelor Party Headquarters ‘ eS ee 

ALWAYS COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET NOON-8 PM DAILY! © OUTDOOR PATIO 
BACHELOR PARTY HEADQUARTERS CALL 1-877-4-DESIRE FOR DETAILS 

COME VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT WWW.CLUBDESIRERI.COM 
FREE PARKING FOR 

SECURE 1 FRANKLIN SQ. PROVIDENCE RI (401) 274-5560 * Junction of Eddy St & Allens Ave. + BUSES & 

PARKI 95 South Exit 19 - Bear Right Onto Allens Ave, 500 Feet, Right Hand Side * 95 North Exit 18 - LIMOS 
Left at Bottom of Exit, 2 Miles on the Right 



CLUBS/SPAS 

10AM-12MIDNIGHT - 

Directions 

Central Stealth 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

AVA CoA Awe Sake I 

Closed Labor Day 

76 Derry St. Providence, RI 
ECU MET OUR MONACO SI | ec 

SUNDANCE INC. SPA. 
CLOSED LABOR DAY 

49 SHERIDAN STREET, CENTRAL FALLS 
(OFF BROAD STREET) 

Rey ayy ee 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE 

From 95 South *Exit 23 -left at Ist light onto Admiral sleft at next light onto 

: Whipple One Block take left on Oregon 
From 95 North -Exit 23 State Offices -bear right on Orms stake a right on 

Douglas «first right on Whipple sright on Oregon behind building 

Take a right before the cab company 

401-725-4811 
11 Benefit St. Pawtucket, Ri 

ee he. 
Located in the same building as The Custom House Tavern - 4th Floor 

* STEAM & DRY SAUNA R95 __ 

* TABLE BODY SHAMPOO 
AND RELAXATION 

* WALK IN SERVICE 

* OPEN 7 DAYS 

NO PRIVA VE 

(401) 553-5800 Stairs & elevator available 

One Custom House Street 4" Floor Providence Ri 

2 JAPAN SPA 
&,) 1021 Broap St. 2nd Froor - Provivence, RI 

ee 781-0899 

TABLE SHOWER 

Open gam To MipnicHt ~ 7 DAys A WEEK 

Take RT 95 to exit 18 (Thurbers Ave). Keep right at the fork in the ramp. Follow Thurbers Ave (west) for 1/2 

mile. Turn left onto Broad St. 1021 Broad Street is on the right, 2nd floor. Private parking behind building 

(401) 391-1611 
PRIVATE PARKING 

§ Pleasan 
Street Spa 
88 Pleasant St.,.Pawtucket,R.1. 
401-728-1700 

Full Steam Room & Dry Sauna 

Body Shampoo * Body Rub 
Open 9AM to 11PM 7 Days A Week » On Street Parking 

From Providence-Take Exit 28-Right off Ramp to Schoo! 
Street. Take Right at first light onto Division St. At 2nd light 
take Right onto Pleasant St. 
From Boston-Take Exit 27-Take Right onto George St 

First Right onto East Ave Ramp. Then First Right 
at Base of hill onto Pleasant St. 

Walk-Ins Welcome! 

617-923-1711 
IN ARSENAL MALL 
WATERTOWN 

617-926-0919 
372 MAIN STREET 
WATERTOWN 

Fully Liceraed 

ve eee 

THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT | SEPTEMBEF 13 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 

ae Vea Sats ae eee S| 

ees Nee asic eas 

al see eee ele ty 

aT 
Come treat your 
body right... 

~()) 

© Dry Sauna aR 
© Body Shampoo < { 2 

* Oriental Style 
Body Rub 

PRIVATE PARKING & ENTRANCE IN BACK 

401.276.6655 
375 Admiral Street 

Providence, Rl mm 

MYSTIQUE 
BPP est let tae Ob tel ile 

Greater-Boston's PREMIER 

Fully-Equipped, Professionally Staffed, 
screet, Multi-Room BDSM Facility 

Genuine Dominas & Submissives 

(781) 388-9990 
mystiquedungeons.com 

man and Couples Welcome 

\ ae and place 

ads online at 
‘winuthephoenixconclassifieds 



THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

EROSPHERE 
Call to place your ad! 

617.450.8761 
Boston's Best Adult Personals 

BRIANNA LET’S PLAY FOOT- 

WOMEN eS 
SEEKING MEN csneahd —_ | 

req 1 e e 1 

1.800.314.7933 io 
LOVE HEAD 

APPRECIATE THIS? 

your pnone, Cail CHARM SCHOOL NOW 

IN SESSION 

oe ri 976.7587 
. ener eee ME 

TSICE reater B ifela 91} = t ; 

900.226.8559 BACKDOOR BABE j | EXPERIENCED? 

BARTERING IS ALIVE & PARTY GIRL TS 
Buy a Block of Time 

FUN & FRIENDSHIP 

BEND OVER BOY- 

PETS ase |" 
15 min. - Only $40 

GIRL GONE WILD 

PORN STAR DREAMS 

c1OF a ae Oa ass agai ht = ‘breasts. twiltet | | ongeyoe. fata 
45 min. - Only $99 post and de 

60 min. - Only $130 sion and take 2 
black, white or Asian: | cz HOME ALONE 
be gentle e rougt M 

SPA LIE: Yo merece | [meranncerat 

BIG GIRL WANTS TO 

LEARN 

SALT-N-PEPPER? 

INDULGE MY FAN- 
TASY STRICT AND SEXY 

BLACK FETISH DOLL 

LET'S BE NAUGHTY 

TAG TEAM CINNAMON GIRL 

CUM CUM CUM 

TOE CLEAVEAGE 

FREE SEX ANYONE? 

GUY LKG 4 GIRL 

VOLUPTUOUS ADVEN 

TURE HELLO THERE 

HEY BABY GIRL 
Nseexinc 

MEOMEN 
ANAL PLEASURES HUMOR EACH OTHER 

goo’ king clean guy k g king with 

#7282 

ASIAN OR SOUTH AMERI- 

CAN GIRLS 
g 28-40y 

IMAGINATION 

eg. #7186 

BLACK LOLLIPOP 
ean, discreet black ma 

IT’S TIME 

M 
BORED & LKG 2 PLAY 

LET'S BE DISCREET 

CARAMEL & OYSTERS 
arar ed athle ENCOUNTER 

CASUAL ENCOUNTERS 
eeking a woman age, race 

LKG 4 NSA FUN 

LKG 4 DISCREET FEMALE 

LOOKING 4 A SEXUALLY 

DOMINATING FEMALE 

LOOKING FOR MISTRESS 

NYLONS MAKE THE 

WORLD GO ROUND 

OUTGOING & FUN 

PARTY BOY 

bedroom. #7095 

PERFECT 4U 
m skg female friend 4 rer 

dezvous, trips, & chat. Life is 

good, ikg 2 share some of the 

few adventur | haven't tried 

f the successes 
oy a dominant 

the smooth 

operator, or as the playful dis 

plinarian. Not into giving pain 

jot into playing “daddy”. Wil 

olepiay teacher, officer, master 

4 your benefit (I love ti 

a woman 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Vant t ack 

UP FRONT & HONEST 
down 2 earth love & p*ssy and 

for games. be hor 

ront & clean love big 
butts & large tits. also be aro 
the boston area or nor 

ve to watch also. lov 
to drive also np getting there p 
be agoad teaser #7285 



THEPHOENIX.COM/ADULT 

Double your pleasure by finding even more ads online at 

www.erosphere.com 
WATCH OR B WATCHED HOT 6 DARING 

MENseexinc ssisie Wiihdan ta sea 
MEN 

CUM ONE CUM ALL 

FUN FOR ALL ATALL BOY 

GUY NEXT DOOR 
2 COUPLE SEEKING 

MEN 

SAFE CLEAN SEX 

DISCREET ORAL 4 

SEEKING en 
TRAVEL 
COMPANION 

FRISKY COUPLE 

LET'S EXPLORE TO- 

WANT FUN SOON 

WELL HUNG 
kin. #7271 

LIKE 2 GIVE 
am SWM se 

ed TSf 

give especially 

COUPLES MRS. SWEET 

CPLS WHO LIKE TO BE 

WATCHED 
slender, bearded, hung, MWM. 

ate 40's, sks playful, adventur 
to watch & join. #599 

FREE SWING PARTIES 

iTalk Dirty 
To Listen Cali 600-314-7958 zen 

BAC cK ALL EY 
VOYEUR 

We're on vacati 

we go for a walk. 
late and it’s very se- 
rene. I feel your hand 
tighten on mine. | turn 
to look at you and as 
soon as I look into 
your eyes I feel my cl*t 
throb. Your eyes are 
full of wanton desire 
We walk a few steps, 
then you take a sharp 
right, heading into a 
little alleyway. I smile, 
thinking = want to 
sneak a little groping 
session and I feel myself 
getting excited. #6732 

FATHER FIGURE 
I found myself look- 
ing into the eyes of my 
sisters husband! I was 
about to say something, 
but he didn’t give me 
the chance. He pressed 
his lips to mine and 
kissed me. After a brief 
moment, the passion 
and the heat overcame 
me and I opened my 
mouth to accept his 
tongue while his hands 
continued to fondle 
my ass, but not where 
I wished he would go 
back to with those 
strong fingers. Now for 
the first time, I could 
actually touch him 
too. He felt so big and 
strong. I couldn't stop 
touching him. All of 
him. Ever since my fa- 
ther left us when I was a 
baby I always dreamed 
of a pig, strong man 

Daddy. #6734 

MONTREAL GANG B ‘ 
G 

Before heading out to 
Montreal, I decided to 
hire a girl to be my arm 
candy 0 or the weekend. 

up an escort 
x, and asked for 
the cheapest, dirtiest 
girl they had. They 
woman on the other 
end answered, “Oh, you 
must mean KaraBeth. 
Sure. We'll send her 
over. And believe me, 
she'll make the week- 
end an interesting one, 
honey.” When saw 
KaraBeth, I knew I had 
scored big time. She 
had an incredibly pret- 
ty face, long dark hair 
and a porn star figure. 
On top of that, she had 
one rule for the week- 
end- I needed to get 
her as dirty as pease 
This was one mission | 
knew er #6728 

‘SOPHI FIRST 
TIME WITH A GIRL 
Hi my name is Sophie 
and I'm 20 years oa. 
I'd like to tell you about 
my first time with an- 
other girl. It happened 
about a year ago and 
She was my college 
roommate. Her name 
is Kelly and she’s ab- 
solutely gorgeous; she’s 
tall with long blonde 
hair and D cup breasts. 
She has a great body 
as she works out a lot. 
The first time I noticed 
an attraction to her was 
watching her work out 
in the college gym. It 

ave me an unfamiliar 
lish sensation in 

my...one night we were 
out on a girl’s night on 
the town. We'd drunk 
a lot and had danced 
sexy together all night. 
When we got back to 
our dorm room Kelly 
said that her back was 
hurting so I offered to 
give her a back rub. She 
took off her shirt and 
bra and I felt suddenly 
hot and wet... #6733 

A LESSON LEARNED 
Nathan didn’t reply. 
Instead he gently took 
her hand and pulled 
her up out of her chair 
so that the two were 
standing next to each 
other, chest pressed 
against breasts. She 
could feel the strength 
and heat of the man 
against her, hardly real- 
izing there were clothes 
keeping them apart. 
Her thigh brushed 
against his and she 
felt the closeness of his 
roin but she held her 
ips slightly away, not 

trusting herself. #6735 

ART OF BEING A 
SLUT 

My mast ueezed my 
hand reassuringly as we 
entered the sex shop. It 
took a few seconds for 
my eyes to adjust to 

the light, as it was quite 
dim. My master pulled 
slightly on my metal 
leash as I followed 
closely behind him. I 
could feel people turn- 
ing and looking at me, 
mostly men. There were 
only two other women 
in our local sex shop 
today but there were six 
men. My master took 
me to the back of the 
shop and ordered me to 
sit on a chair. I obeyed 
silently. I couldn’t hel; 
but wonder what he 
in mind for me. #6736 

era ene nro 
‘For Entertainment Purpeses 

=e2o08 

SUPERCULT.COM 

\4 ente 
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. 

Respond to an ad by calling 

800.450.8761... 
have your credit card ready 

Place Your Erosphere AD today! 

617.859.3211 
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aT aT NOTHIN 

Clubs Shut Down Introducing 

the NEW 

Phoenix 

Adult Site! 

Because we've got NOTHING to 

hide and we know you don’t either 

= @ 

tf 

’ 

www.thephoenix.com/adult 

to — your late night stories 



CLINICAL RESEARCH 

VOLUNTEER 
EARN UP TO $2,300 

> Healthy males and females 

> 18 —45 years of age 

> Non-Smoker 

> Normal weight to slightly overweight (BMI 18-30) 

You may be eligible for participation in a Clinical Research Study 
| at the New Haven Clinical Research Unit. Volunteers must be 

available on all of the dates required by the study. Please call for 
complete study dates. 

800 494. 6398 | 401-0100 
CALL TODAY 
For this, | or IU Salles. 

You complete the equation. X C R U GED cuinicar RESEARC 

BOR att BUM et ic lam lea tie a Nee Le yh) 

10th Annual Wachusett 

Music Festival 
September 8-9, 2007 

Sat. 1-7pm Sun. 12-6pm 
Featuring Featuring 

The Stompers Marcia Ball 
plus 

Devon Allman & The Tommy Castro Band 
Honeytribe 

Grabwell featuring Danny Klein of the J. Geils Band Clutch 
Shorty Billups 

= 
. €) aveucHon i gg CLO ca e.! om sees WAR fee est ee 

Buy Your Tickets On-Line and Save at wachusett.com 

Be ime at mie 
to move. Grab a snack. Spread clas 

Taree ee aE ie eee lke a7) ae 
Demat timer gcd ie oli tole bv) et) aaa 

Teele thE) Resear tt runic alos 

Cee RSME TRS] CRs bide 

elmo et) Ce RE etiam ero e Nyc Be 

or visit www.AmtrakDowneaster.com. 

Single? 
What are you waltiog for? 

Fill your social calendar with exciting activities and meet great new friends to 
share them with. Events and Adventures is an activities club specializing in fun 
and friendship for singles. We’ve got something for everyone, including: 

¢ Cultural Outings © Concerts e Wine Tastings 
* Sporting Events ¢ Comedy Nights ¢ Camping 
* Boating ¢ Dancing ¢ Volleyball 
¢ Group Games * Indoor Sky Diving ¢ Hiking 

Call us today at 877-203-1236 or visit us online at 
www.lotsofevents.com. 

_lavents & 
je dventu 

The best new way to meet singles! 



— Leaves dial-up and DSL in the dust. PowerBoost provides a 
burst of speed—up to 12 Mpps—when downloading huge files like music videos, online games and software. 

— All the channels you want most. With ON DEMAND, you can check out 

everything from movies to sports, original series and more—whenever you want. And many ON DEMAND programs are 
included for no additional charge. 

THE IH | . LS Go to studentbundle.com and find out how you can live it up L.A. style! 

BE vie 

1-866-454-9303 (comcast. 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER. Sweepstakes is open to legal residents of the U.S. who are at least 18 years of age. VOID OUTSIDE OF MA, NH, VT, CT, TX, PA, Mi, GA AND WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Enter Sweepstakes by visiting www 
hilisvipsweeps.com and completing all required fields on the on-line entry form or by mailing your entry to Pop2Life, Attn: The Hills VIP Sweepstakes, 247 Centre Street, 6th Floor, New York, New York, 10013. Customers who are eligible for and subscribe to 
the Comcast Student Bundie via www.studentbundie.com or by calling 1-800-COMCAST during the Sweepstakes Period are automatically entered in the Sweepstakes (service must be for a residential location in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine, 

Jonnecticut, Vermont, Texas, Pennsylvania). Sweepstakes commences at 12:00:01 PM (ET) on August 10, 2007 and ends at 11:59:59 PM (ET) on September 14, 2007. Sweepstakes is subject to Official Rules at www.HILLSVIPSWEEPS.com. Sweepstakes 

sponsored by MTV Networks, a division of Viacom international inc. Odds of winning depend upon the number of entries received in the applicable markets. SERVICE OFFER: Offer ends 9/30/2007. Offer only available in participating Comcast systems (and 
may not be transferred) and is limited to new residential customers, or existing customers who subscribe to Comcast Basic Cable Service only, who have not subscribed to any of the promotional services for the past 120 days, located in Comcast Cable 
wired and serviceable areas. Offer not available to customers with unpaid Comcast account balances. Offer limited to Comcast Digital Starter and 6.0 Mops High-Speed Intemet access. Advertised prices only available with subscription to both services. If 
any service is cancelled or downgraded during the promotional period, Comcast's reguiar charges apply for any remaining services AFTER THE PR PERIOD, COMCAST’S REGULAR CHARGES APPLY UNLESS 

IS CANCELLED BY 1-800-COMCAST. Pricing, programming and services subject to change. Offer savings range from approximately $8.19 to $24.57 monthly (depending on area) over non-promotional rates. Digital Cable and High- 
Speed internet services included in offer are limited to a service to a single outlet. Service is subject to Comcast standard terms and conditions of service. Equipment and installation fees are additional. A converter (Comcast's current monthly fee is $3.99) is 
required for certain cable services. Use of one converter included with Digital Starter Service. A cable modem, which may be purchased at retail or rented from Comcast (Comcast's current monthly fee is $3 (or $5 for Home Networking), is required for High 

Speed service. Uniess specifically included in offer or service package, equipment fees are additional. Prices shown do not include taxes and franchise fees. Not all programming and services available in all areas. May not be combined with other offers. 
Cable Service: Certain services are available separately or as a part of other levels of service. Basic Service subscription is required to receive other levels of service. ON DEMAND selections subject to charge indicated at the time of purchase. Comcast 

High-Speed internet: Speed references and comparisons for downloads only and compare Comcast 6.0 Mbps to S56kbps dial up and 768kbps DSL. PowerBoost only available with Comcast 6.0 Mbps/8.0 Mbps plans. PowerBoost provides brief bursts of 
download speed above customer's provisioned download speed for the first 10 MB of a file. It then reverts to the provisioned speed for the remainder of the download. Many factors affect speed. Actual speeds will vary and are not guaranteed. Please call 
your local Comcast office for restrictions and complete details about service, prices and equipment. Comcast ©2007. All rights reserved. A17P081407V1-A2NE 




